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A GREAT TREASON.

CHAPTER I.

THE DAY AFTER SARATOGA.

Captain Dioby's- skull was of uiicomniou strength, and he
soon managed to collect his scattered senses sufficiently to take

advantage of the darkness which was rapidly spreading over

the field, and endeavour to regain the British cainp.

It was midnight when he reached his quarters, his face

covered with blood and dust, his whole Iwdy l)ruised and sore, and
his mind so confused and bewildered, that he could not sliake

off the constantly-recurring idea that he was in a very disagree-

able dream—from which, however, it was impossible to awaken.
That was a terrible night. General Fraser lay dying in n

room at Taylor's. He was to have dined there with the Ried-
esels, after the reconnaisancc ! The Baroness had to clear away
her dining-table, already laid, to make room for his bed—expect-
ing every moment to see her own husband 1 »rought in in like

manner. As the hours of the night wear on, and old Simon
Eraser's forfeited coronet grows dim to his son's failing eyes, the
Baroness (hushing her children in a corner, that they may not
disturb him) hears him say to himself,—"Poor General Burgoyne

!

oh, my poor wife ! oh, fatal ambition ! " Mr. Lmdenel, the
chaplain, reads prayers to him. At three in the morning, they
say he cannot last long, and the Baroness takes her children
downstairs, and spends the rest of the night trying to comfort
Lady Harriet Ackland, who is in an agony about her husband.
Poor Fraser lingers till eight in the morning—sending many
times to apologise for all the inconvenience he is causing her in
being so long in dying.

As soon as poor General Fraser has been laid out, the ladies
and children return to the room. The living cannot spare much
space to the dead ; the house is crowded with wounded officers.

VOL. II.
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The Baroness does what she can for them—but the cannonade has

begun again, and every one is saying, We must retreat this very night.

Captain Digby, who had refused to return, himself as

wounded— protesting that all he wanted was some sticking-

plaister—had lain down to snatch a Lctle sleep. It seemed

to him that he had but -just forgotten himself, when he was

awakened by some one shaking him pretty roughly, and,

starting up as hastily as his stiffness allowed him, found that

his disturber was a sergeant of his old regiment, wdio, ^^ith his

head enveloped in bandages, and one arm in a splint, looked

very much the worse for wear.
" Beg your honour's pardon," said the man, saluting ;

" but

Lieutenant Perkins, he's been very bad all night—the doctors

say he can't last, and he's very wishful to see you, sir. I've

been here once afore, but you was a-sleeping so sweet, I hadn't

the heart to wake you. But the Lieutenant, he's a-gettin' im-

patient, and the doctor told me to go for yoii, so I hope your

honour will be good enough to excuse
"

" Of course ! of course ! Where is he 1 " cried Fred, strug-

gling stiffly to his feet and beginning to put on his coat.

The Lieutenant was lying in a kind of outhouse, close by
Taylor's, where General Fraser lay dead. His face was pinched

and drawn. He had been shot through the lungs, and his breath

came in short gasps.

" Digby,"—he said, holding out one of his restless hands to

his friend, "it's all up with me."
" Don't talk like that," replied Fred, greatly affected ;

" you

mustn't give up "

Poor Perkins smiled a ghastly smile. "Don't you liear

how I'm breathing 1 " he said. " The old church-clock at home
used to creak just like that, when it was nmning down, /'m

running down, Digby. I w^ouldn't have minded if we'd beat

'em ; and yet 'tis strange how peaceful I feel—I bear 'em no

ill-will. ' Do your duty, my denr boy,' says my poor father, -when

he took leave of me, ' to your God jnd your King '—and if we'd

only beat 'em, Digby "

" My dear fellow, don't distress yourself—we shall beat 'em

yet," cries Digby.
" Not with this army," says the dying man sadly, " and you

know it, Digby. This army's doomed. Poor General Buri;oyne !

I said we was in a mess, you know. They won't believe it in

England."
'*18
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" I eaii't believe it myself !
" cried Fred, his voice hoarse and

broken—" it seems like a nightmare ! We was all jubilation

only t'other day. But Clinton must be close to us— if we
can l)ut hold on a few days

"

"I shall not be here to see," said the poor young fellow;

" but you may live to go home to England "

Then he began to talk of his father and mother, and made
Digby take a solemn oath to go himself and see them, and tell

them how he died.

" Write to them for me," he said ;
" write as soon as I am

dead, if you can. But if you live to get home, you must go and

see them."

Digby listened with the most careful attention to all the

messages his dying friend gave hinij and tried desperately har<l

to remember the names of the nine brothers and sisters, to each

of whom poor Perkins sent a separate message.
" Be sure and tell 'em I rememl)ered 'em all, and mentioned

all their names," he said ;
" but whatever you do, don't forget

to tell Susan I thought of her at the last ; she's my youngest

sister, and we was always uncommon fond of one another.

Remember—Susan—I used to call her black-eyed Susan—but

her eyes is just the same colour as mine."

The Lieutenant said a great deal more than this, and repeated

the most important parts many times over ; but it was easy

enough to see that his life was fast going out of him.
" The doctors said I wasn't to move," he said wearily; " but

I'm so uneasy—and it makes no difference. Perhaps if you was
to shift me a little—a little higher "

As Fred did It, a tear dropped from his eye on to the dying
man's face.

" It may be best as it is," whispered the poor lad, pressing

his friend's hand, and fixing his patient eyes on his ; " but I

shouhbi't like 'em to forget inc. If we'd beat, I should have liked

to have a tablet put up in the church—there's one to a Captain
that fell at Minden—'In the arms of victory,' it s;ays

"

" There shall be one, if I put it myself !

" says Fred, his

tears coming faster at this; "and as for victory, I don't believe

as there was ever a harder-fought battle than yesterday's
"

" Tell my father that," says Perkins, closing his eyes ; then
opening them again for a moment h(: adds,—" If you're sent to

General Clinton, Digby, be sure you don't overdo it
!

"

Just then Mr. Brudenel, the Chaplain to the artillery, came

'9
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in to pray with the (lying man. Digby waited outside, until

Mr. Brudcnel came out, his eyes very red.

" The poor fellow begged me to desire you to go in to him
in five minutes or so," says the Chaplain. " Oh, Captain Digby,

what heart-rending sights liave I not seen since yesterday !

"

Fred waited the five minutes, and then went in, and found

his friend lying with so natural and peaceful an ex^^ression in

his eyes, that he did not see for a moment that the soul had
gone out of them.

Captain Digby closed his friend's eyes, and cut ofi' some
locks of his hair—to be carried to that Northamptonshire village,

if he should ever set foot on English ground again. And then,

before he had well finished these last offices of friendship, a

hasty message came for him to go instantly to headquarters.

Worn out with fatigue and anxiety, the unfortunate General

had been persuaded to take a few moments' rest, and had fallen

asleep on a bench. As Fred entered he started up, hastily ask-

ing what was the matter 1 Fred never forgot the terrible anxiety

in his face, or the expression of relief, as General Phillips said

—

*' 'Tis only Captain Digl)y, sir; you ordered him to be sent for."

They bury General Fraser at six that evening, in the great

redoubt, according to his last request to Burgoyne, and—accord-

ing also to that request—without any pomp. Only Burgoyne,

Phillips, Riedesel, and the officers of his own fjimily, stand

round the grave—while the shots from the enemy's guns plough

up the ground, and sprinkle Mr. Brudenel with dust as lie reads

the service ; the Baroness hears his voice, rising solemnly above

the cannonade, as she watches just below—in terror lest one of

the balls should strike her husband. And so Burgoyne, his

heart nearly broken for the loss of his beloved friend, leaves him
on the dark hill-top and instantly begins his retreat—bitterly

deploring Fraser, and talking of that masterly retreat he made
in the Seven Years' War, with only five hundred Chasseurs, in

the sight of the whole French army.

But, as has been agreed. Captain Digby, in the disgnise he

liad so carefully rcli(>arsed with poor Perkins, slips away in the

darkness, and happily getting past one of tlie enemy's pickets,

is well on his way before the rain comes on—whicli it soon does

in torrents. He is to make for Albany with his utmost speed,

charged with a verbal message to Sir Henry Clinton, thi.t unless

GeU' ral Burgoyne be instantly relieved, there will be nothing

for iiim but surrender.

iff i
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CHAPTER IT.

A MESSENGER OF EVIL TIDINGS.

Ill

iiotliiiiii"

While General Gates was thus covering liimself with glory at

Saratoga, Lord Cornwallis and the Britisli Grenadiers were

inarching into Philadelphia.

Ever since Captain Digby's departure for Canada, to join

the Northern exi)edition, there had been a conviction among the

military authorities in New York that now the rebellion would

collapse ; and the first news from Cainida confirmed this

opinion. JMeanwhile Sir William Howe liad opened his own
<'ampaign, and Lord Cornwallis's successful skirmish at Quibble-

town, in June, was looked on as only the prelude to the occupa-

tion of Philadelphia—and gave occasion to Cai)tain Andr(^ to

observe to Miss Digby, that her brother had perhaps been in

too great a hurry to snap at the Northern campaign, since we
was like to have quite as pretty a victory here, without going

all the way to Canada for it.

But Mr. Washington was to be neither provoked nor enticed

into leaving his strong position on the hills by Middlebrook, so

Sir William returned to Amb(W, and prepared to embark

—

where for, was a question which kept the provinces in terror,

from Boston in Massachusetts to Charleston in South Carolina,

for many a week after his transports had disappeared off the

Ca})es of Delaware. The whole country held its breath. The
eagles were hovering somewhere in the heights of the sky—but

the eye could not follow them, nor guess where they would
swoop down ! Was Sir William going to help Burgoyne 1 Or
to lay waste the Carolinas once more 1 Or—and this was
the most likely guess—was Philadelphia's own hour come at

last 1

Great were the searchings of heart, and packings of house-

hold goods— the comings and goings— the flying rumours

—

the panics—and perhaps, the secret rejoicings— that August
in Philadelphia. General Washington came in from the camp
once or twice, and dined on one occasion with Congress—some
members of which may have felt a little uneasiness in meeting
his eye. There was, however, at this dinner so interesting a

guest, that if the intriguers did not look often at Washington,
no one would have observed it—the young Marquess La Fayette
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was there, wlioso father fell at Mindoii, and wlu^ had just come

over from Franco, to offer his sword to tlie cause of Liberty.

General Branxholni had made arrangements— in which

Mr. Marshall had much assisted him— for sending his wife

to a house at Lancaster, if the enemy should threaten the city.

The news of the loss of Ticonderoga had been quickly

followed by that of Harkcimer's surprise at Oriskany; and those

who had all along secretly favoured the royal cause, now hardly

took the trouble to conceal their opinions, and maliciously

reminded their Whig neighbours that this was the Year with

Three Gibbets—alluding to the three sevens—and advised them
to look to their necks. To this, the Whigs would retort ))y

bringing up an old prophecy, attributed to Peden the Prophet,

which said that when Tiiree Sevens should come together, a

star of the first magnitude would fall from the crown of Great

Britain. These dark words of the inspired old Covenanter were

pretty much all the Whigs had to bolster up their courage with,

while Burgoyne was marching gaily down on the Hudson, and Sir

William Howe was advancing on Philadelphia from the Head of

Elk. Letters began to be handed about—addressed to Congress,

but obviously intended (like some prayers) for all who chose to

listen. Lists of names, written in feigned hands, were privately

circulated, to show how strong was the King's party in Pennsyl-

vania. And, to complete the discouragement of the Whigs, the

only useful result of Sullivan's foolish expedition against the

loyalists of Staten Island—was the capture of the papers of the

Quakers' Yearly Meetings for the two years last past. These

papers made such a revelation of correspondence with the

enemy, that the Council of Philadelphia arrested no less than a

score of the leading citizens—and, on their refusal to give any

promise of allegiance to the United Colonies, packed them off

then and there to Staunton in Virginia, quoting the suspension

of Ilaheas Corpus as their precedent.

It was just after this that General Branxholm contrived to

come in for a hasty interview with his wife—which might, as

she knew, be a last ftirewell.

Mrs. Branxholm next saw her husband one Sunday morning,

as he rode along Chestnut Street at the head of his brigade, the

long column of General Washington's army coming behind

—

pioneers with spades and axes, trumpeters, horse and foot, trains

of artillery - - a ragged rout for the most part, but stepping
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(tut soldierly to the nmsio, mul carrying their well-burnished

arms like men who knew how to use them. They made a

l)rave show in the unwarlike eyes of the Phihideli)hians, tliouf;-h

the only apolo.ijy for regimentals were the himting-shirts of the

Virginians, and the sprig of green which His Excellency had

ordered each man to put in his cap—to give the troops some

soi't of uniformity in the eyes of the young French Marquess,

fresh from the (irnnde Armec. Bravely they marched; the

Whigs hegan to pluck up heart again as they saw them—
especially as the news luul just come of Starke's victory at

Bennington.

General Branxholm saw his wife, and saluted her and Mary

—with a gallant smile, which nearly broke their hearts. There

Avas many such a salute made that day, and many were the eyes

tiiat looked their last, to the bray of trumpet and beat of drum,

as the columns passed up Chestnut Street, and out to the

Wilmington Road. With the artillery, came Jasper, riding on

the same side of the street as that on which his mother and

cousin stood— so near, indeed, that he spoke to them as he

passed. " Keep a good heart, mother," he cried, smiling

cheerily— they could hear no more for the grinding of the

artillery-carriage wheels—and then he too rode on up the long

straight street, and was gone.

Mrs. Branxholm l)ore up ])ravely, till tiie last ranks of the

rear-guard were diminishing specks, far beyond Central Square

—and then she fell sobbing on Mary's neck, exclaiming that the

lot of women was hard indeed, and wildly wishing herself at

Oglcthor[)e, in those old days of Indian panics, when they might

at least have died together.

Two days after this, news came that Sir William HoAve had
landed in Maryland—then that he had passed the Head of Elk,

and was marching straight on Philadelphia. And then, early

one morning, the city was awakened by a hollow sound, which

rose and swelled, and died aAvay— like the roar of far-

distant breakers on a sandy beach ; and all who heard it started

from their sleep, and listened trembling— for these were the

waves of war, which they had so long seen rising higher and
higher, and which now were about to overwhelm them at last.

For hours that sound went on—boom—boom. The people

gathered in the streets and open spaces, in pale-fjiced groups,

listening and waiting. These groui)s generally divided by tacit

consent into two parties, who stood aloof from each other

—
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sometimes casting

i
!

angry or reproachful glances, but seldom

exchanging words. It was too late for reproach, and too soon

for exultation. Now and then, some one would remark to his

neighbour that it must be many miles off; and the neighbour

would shake his head, and perhaps observe that sounds in that

district did indeed travel for—but add that twenty miles was as

much as it could be. And meanwhile the clouds had gathered

black and lowering, and about mid-day broke in a furious

tempest—heaven's artillery out-thundering the distant battle.

Mi's. Branxholm wandered about the house unable to rest a

moment ; she seemed not to heed the lightning which terrified

Mary. It was only in June that Christ Church steejile had

been struck ; and as the storm came lower and lower, and

wrapped the city in cloud and flame Mary thought the Judge-

ment Day could scarcely be more terrible.

The storm ceased before sundown, and every one went out

into the streets—longing, and yet afraid, to ask if any news had

come. Mrs. Branxholm and Blary put on their calashes and

went up Chestnut Street—passing a group in the midst of which

Mr. Roberts was complacently nodding his broad brim at a well-

dressed man in a laced hat, who seemed to be laying down the

law. Mary caught the words, " folly—absolute madness

—

who but madmen could have ever been so infatuated as to

imagine,"—when the clatter of horse-hoofs coming from the

direction of the Schuykil made everybody look round, and the

next instant everybody set off running after the horseman- —who
had galloped i)ast, and was turning down Fourth Street, Mary
ran too, but Fourth Street was half full of peojole by the time

she got to the Indian Queen ^ where the horseman had drawn
rein. The people ran up from all directions, and pressed round

the messenger, who seemed a plain sort of countryman, and had

evidently ridden hard.

" What news ? What news 1
" cried the little schoolmaster

—running up breathless without a hat, and pushing his silver

spectacles on to the very top of his wig. " Speak out, man

!

and speak up so as we can all hear you !

"

" Give a man time to wash the dust out of his throat,"

returned the messenger hoarsely, as he took a mug of spruce

beer from the landlord. " Mine ain't such good news," he said,

when he had drained it, and was wiping his mouth on his coat-

sleeve, " as that I'm in such an everlasting hurry to tell it. I

warn't in the battle myself—but I've seen them as was—an' I've
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talked to some o' the Quakers as come out at Birmingham an'

Dihvortli, an' got real mixed up with the Biitishers. There's

been fightin' oti' an' on, at the Forks o' Brandywine and Chadds'

Ford, since dayl)reak tliis mornin'—but there was such a thick

fog, one side couhhrt hardly make out what t'othei' side was up
to, an' I can't tell you nothin' u' the manoovres—but there was
some pretty hard poundin' jest above Birmingham Meetin'-

House this afternoon—and Gcn'ral Washington's been drove

back—and the French Markis is wounded—and the roads is all

full o' people takin' away their goods."

This messenger of evil tidings had but little to add to this

confused account, but he had told enough. Theie were many
wounded—Birmingham Meeting-House was crowdetUnth them,

and the Quakers were giving them assistance. " Which," a Ided

the messenger, " is mighty well in its way—but ef they hadn't

ha' been on the enemy's side, Gen'ral Howe wouldn't ha' been so

nigh to Philadelphia as he is this day. Who, I should like to

know, showed him the roads, an' kep' back information from
our Gen'rals

—

ef not the Quakers %
"

At this, there was an angry murmur—overborne instantly by
the women eagerly asking if he knew who was hurt ? But to

this he could give no reply. The French Marquess was shot in

the leg, and General Sullivan's division liad suffered most

—

that was all he knew. He had come off on the first horse he
could borrow—his own having been impressed for the artillery

—and if he had waited, he would not have been able to come
at all.

Here a member of Congress, who had been listening quietly

for some time, desired the messenger to step inside the inn and
speak with him; and it was presently all over the town that
Congress was to sit all night, and remove to-morrow to

Lancaster.

CHAPTER III.

CAPTAIN DIGBY ARRIVES AT FORT MONTGOMERY.

Captain Digby had the good fortune to escape capture by any
of the scouting parties which hung on the skirts of the retreat-

ing army; but with his utmost exertions it was not till the
second night that, footsore and jaded, he reached Albany, It
still rained in torrents—and it was well for him that the urgency
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of tlio mossa^i^'o ho bore liiul hitherto luiule him resist the

temptation to take tlie rest he so much iiee(hMl. But he felt

tliat weariness was fast «jfetting the better of liim, and lie be<^an

to look about him for a shelter for the night.

It was long after nightfall, and the dark narrow streets

were silent and deserted. His footsteps, splashing in the ]iools

of rain, sounded so loud that he expected every moment to hoiir

a casement flung open, and a voice asking—"Who goes there?"

But if any one heard him pass, no one cared to look out into the

<lriving I'ain, to see who it might be. He went on, treading as

gingerly as possible, and cursing the deep-gabled houses, from

wliose eaves the rain spouted down in fountains, half drenching

the unwary foot-passenger.

Down a side street, he ol)served a light streaming out at an

open half-door, and, venturing nearer, saw that the place was a

kind of tavern. It stood at the end of the street, and all

beyond was darkness. A burst of laughter came from within,

just as Digby reached the door. He stood still, and listened for

a moment.

"If he rin't hangt yet, hangt lie will be, just zo zhur's he's

a Britisher," a man was saying, with a strong Low-Dutch accent.

" Look you, he was gondemned out of his own niout. ' Dack
me to Gin'ral Glinton,' zays he, uz bold uz brass. He dedn't

know uz tli<-r wuz a Gin'ral Glinton on our zide, he dedn't

!

Bud he wouldn't never ha' g(.)nvessed—on'y when they made
liim zwaller the 'medic, he wuz voorced vur to bring up the

zilver bulled, uz liadt god the ladder inzide it. I sliolt ha' liked

to ha' zeed him, when he zaw the wrong Gin'ral Glinton liadt

god holdt of him !

"

There was another laugh at this—highly agreeable, as may
be supposed, to the eavesdropper outside.

" Arl the same," said another voice, " 'tis a tarnation pity

as t'other Gcn'ral Clinton should ha' taken the Forts, an' ef so

be as he was to get uj) as fur as here, he might spile arl yet."

Captain Digby took the opportunity of retiring from his

post of observation, under cover of a hot discussion which

followed—but he had heard enough to show him that General

Burgoyne's situation was already known, and that the sooner

he left Albany behind him the better—while at the same time

the hope of very soon falling in with friends made him fo^' a

moment forget his weariness.

But two or three more miles of an exeerable road, on a

'M
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(lark and rainy niy:lit, eonvinocd liini that lie was pretty nearly

(load-beat ; and when lie saw a dim lif,dit ^liiiiniering at a little

distance from the road, np the slope of the hill, he resolved to

risk something for a night's rest. "Where there was a house,

there might be a Inirn. He still had a himp of raw pork in

his i)oeket, remaining from the slender store of provisions he

had brouglit with him ; and with this and a few hours' sleep he

thought he ('(juhl hold out till he reached the advancing British

force. He stumbled uj) the steep slope—it was much too dark

to find a ft)otway, if any there were ; but he was by this

time by no means sure that he had so much as ke]tt the high

road—even hemmed in as it was l)y the hilly nature of the

country. He cautiously app: ached the house, which seemed

to have no upper storey—as its r<^of d(\scended almost to the

level of the top of the window. Fortunately, the curtain was

drawn aside, and a candle was set in the window-sill, where it

flickered and guttered so furiously, that it was the light of the fire

burning on the hearth which chiefly enabled him to see the

interior. It was a large low room, furnished like a kitchen,

and with a brick floor. A clock ticked in a corner, and above

a large brass-handled press there hung a fowling-piece of a very

antitpie pattern. The usual hams and bags of dried herl)s

were suspended from the beam. Beside the hearth, stood an

arm-chair, with a patchwork cushion, and by it an old-fashioned

spinning-wheel. The only living object in the room was a large

black cat, which lay comfortably curled up on a narrow many-
coloured hearth-rug.

The Captain, shivering and hungry as he was, saw all these

homely arrangements with more envy than he had ever felt in

the most sumptuous dining-hall he had ever entered, and took

a particular interest in a huge yellow pitcher—which, with a

gay mug beside it, stood on the dresser, together with a plate

of what looked like sausages. Just as Cai)tain Digby was
straining his eyes, to see if they 'were sausages, a noise made
him draw back, and an old woman, carrying an armful of wood,

came in at a door, which he had observed stood open. The old

woman, who wore a white cap and a short lindsey petticoat,

stepped up to the side of the hearth, and let the wood fall with
a rattle which frightened the cat, who instantly took refuge on
the chair. Fred saw the old woman stroke the cat, and began
to take courage. As he was cautiously leaving the window, the

old woman went to the dresser, took up the sausages, and, shak-
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iiig lier lieiul, was cvidoiitly about to cany them away. Thin,

Fred tliouf,dit, lookcil iniglitily as tlioii;;li she were ah)iie in the

house—and he thereupon made haste to knock at tlie door.

Tliere Mas n«> answer.

Perhaps, tliou^ht lie, the old lady may bo d(>af ; so, first

taking oft' his hat—that he might the more obviously appear

as a suppliant—he tried the latch. It was fast—but the noise

he made attracted her attention this time, and, in another

moment, he heard a trembling voice hurriedly call out,

—

" Who's there ?

"

" Only a poor traveller, mother, who's g(jt benighted and
lost his way," returned Fred.

" How many of you is there ? " asked the old woman from

within.

" I'm alone—put your head out of window, and look at me
if you're afraid to let me in first," said poor Fred, whose teeth

were chattering with cold.

The window was accordingly opened, and the old lady

looked out, candle in hand ; but the wind blew out the candle,

and she said peevishly,—"I can't tell what you're like, I'm sure;

but, as you're alone, I'll let you in till my sons come back

—

they'll be here directly. I thought you was them."

As she unbarred the door, Fred anxiously wondered whether

this was true, or was merely said in terrorem.

Once inside, he began to give the account of himself which

he had prepared during many solitary hours of his perilous

journey. But first he artfully found out which side the old

lady was on, by asking why she had been so afraid to let him
in? He had approached the Jiearth as he said this, and began

ostentatiously to dry himself, by "way of convincing his hostess

that his only object was shelter.

" Why was I afraid ? " she said, when Fred had repeated

his question. " Why, where do you come from, not to know
as the Hessians are comin', burnin' all the towns as they go 1

"

" Then you're a friend to me, mother," said Fred, speaking

as distinctly as his chattering teeth svould allow him. " I've

got a message from General Gates to General Putnam, and I

want to get down to Peekskil—but I'm pretty well wore out

with cold and hunger, and if you've got a barn you'll let me
sleep in

"

" There's my son's bed you can have—I dare to say Zachary

won't come back to-night—if you reely air on a message to
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Tills, Gcncnil I'litiirtiu"—said the old woniiin, lookiuj? at him doul)t-

fully. " I tottk you for a Hessian, that a' did, when I first

clapped eyes on yoii. They say t'»ey"re arl big men—I've seed

folks as has seed 'em. Hut they du say as they've <,^)t d()iil)le

teeth all round."

It was i)rol)al)ly very fortunate tor (.'aptaiu ]>iyl»y that his

hostess was hard of hearing—it made conversation more ditti-

cult indeed, ])ut also very much more safe. Any indiscreet

exjiression was nuich less likely to catch the oM lady's atten-

tion—and awkward (questions can be answered at the top of one's

voice with nuich greater ease than in one's ordinary tones.

Thus, when the old lady asked her guest whether it was true

tliut ueneral Gates had beat the Britishers'? Fred was able to

sluMit back that the llritishers was pretty much drove into a

corner, that there would be great news before many days—and

that he must say no more to any one but General Putnam. He
'Jl rang the changes on these and a few other phrases as vague,

until the old lady imagined she had been told a great deal, and

even fancied that a secret had been confided to her—for Captain

Digby earnestly impressed ui)on her, that if she did not wish

him and his information to fall into the hands of the Britishers,

iM she nuist not say a word about him to a living soid. Such an

impression did he finally make upon her patriotism and her

motherly kindness, that on his refusal to throw down his clothes

from the loft where he was to sleej), for her to dry them—on the

perfectly true pretext that if he once took them off he Avould

never be able to get into them again—she went to the press, and
got out an old suit with which she presented him, assuring him
that ZacJiary would approve of his having it, when he knew
the errand he w*as on.

Before this, however, the Captain had consumed the sau-

sages, wdiicli his deluded hostess informed liim had been set

aside in ease Zachary should return to supper. To the Captain's

great joy, she added mysteriously,

—

" But he said it might be two days afore he come home

—

how'sever, the candle's there to show him the way."

It appeared that Zachary had been at the battle of Long
Island, but bad escaped, bringing home with him a cannon ball,

—which he had observed lying idle somewhere, and had
thought his mother could pound meat with. Zachary, remarked
his fond mother, was always full of notions, and the cannon ball

— she produced it for her guest's adnuration—was an un-
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f'oniinou liiindy thiiifif, and made tlio moat a deal tenderer tlian

a cuinninn r()llin^'-|)in.

Ifavin^' devoured Zacliary's .snj)i»er, and emptied the pitelier

(wliicli contained notliin^^ more heady than buttermilk), Captain

Di^d)y climbed ui) his laihler, and, joyfully divestinj,' himself of

his .sodden clothes, put on Zacliary's haltlliments in their stead

— thereVty makin;L,^ the discovery that that enunent patriot was
considerably shorter than himself, but so fidly made up for his

brevity by his breadth, that the Captain couhl not honestly say

he had lost by the exchan.Lfe. Meanwhile, to be in a dry skin

once more was in itself a luxury so "^'reat, that a few inches too

many or too few were a very minor consideration indeed. Cap-

tain Di^jfby ascertained that the ladder could be drawn u\) after

him, and drew it up accordingly ; and, jumping into Zacliary's

flock-bed, had just time to reflect that the window could not be

more than ten or eleven i'eet from the ground, before he was
fast asleep.

Fred aw(»ke in the cold and drizzly dawn—much refreshed,

but so stitt", that he feared at first he might be absolutely unable

to pursue his journey. He, however, slipjjed into Zachary's

coat, and, with great i)ain and inconvenience, descended from

the loft, having first made sure that his hostess (whom he heard

astir below) was talking to no more dangerous comjianion than

her cat. The good woman had prejtared for her guest a bowl of

hot buttermilk and some generous slices of bread. On seeing

him, she burst out laughing.

"Well, ta be sure !" she exclaimed, pausing with uidifted

spoon, as she stirred the pot on the fire, " now they're on you,

they don't look no more like Zacliary's nor a rail's like a mop-

head ! How he would laugh, tu be sure ! Well, sit by, sit ye

by, and eat whilst ye can—I doubt Geii'ral Gates's message'll

have to be in a hurry."

Fred observed with great satisfiiction that he had so cftec-

tually conveyed to his hostess's mind the importance of his mis-

sion, that she was disposed to hurry him oft' ; and he took care

to second her ettbrts to speed tue parting guest. He scalded

himself severely in his haste, but lie got clear oft' before Zachary

or any one else appeared.

As he went on, the country seemed strangely deserted, and

the replies which he received from the few persons he met (and

who were mostly old or infirm) explained this. Governor Clin-

ton was assembling the militia at New Windsor, to oppose the
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iiiarcli of tlif l)riti«lli. It was with a lively dread of inakinx

the saiiie fatal iiiisr.ikc as the iiiifortmiatr pci'soii whose fate

he had heard dist-usst-d at Albany, that Digby i»loddedon—often

li'aviiig the road (such as it was) and making detours to avoid

towns and villages, when' he might have been (questioned too

elosely.

J»y these necessary diversions, ai'.d the extreme caution with

which he was obliged to proceed, he lt»st so much time, that

night overtook him when he was, as near as he could guess,

ten miles from Kingston, lie resolved, however, to jtush on, as

the least danger, now that he must be near friends. Several

wagons loadeil with Intusehold etlects had met him during the

day ; l»ut the Dutch farmers who drove tliem had only stayeil

to ask if there was any news from above 1 and, on Digby's

replying that CJates had g(»t the IJritishers ftist in a trap, had

rejoined that if he wa-; not cpiick, their friends would come and

let them out.

Another such wagon came lumbei-ing al(»iig, shortly after

nightfall. Leading the horses, walked an elderly man holding a

lantern, and of him Fred ventured to ask what news from below ?

"The Britishers have burnt Eso])ns," was the rei)ly. " Go-

vernor Clinton's coming uj) after 'em, they say, with a few men as

he's got together, an' my son-in-law's joined him—more fool he.

What good does he think /w can do, agin King's soldiers, and

men o' war 1
"

The ohl feUow went on grumbling to himself, long after he

had passed Digby—while a shrill female voice called from the

back part of the wagon,

—

"If you see anything of one 8eelah

Perry, tell him his wife's gone uj) to Albany !

"

Digby soon after this passed what seemed to l»e a deserted

house, and some way farther on, another. He ate the last morsel

of the bread-cake which the old woman had given him at parting,

and pushed boldly on for Kingston, which he i)assed through safely

— and, about noon next day, was so lia])py as to answer the

challenge of General Vaughan's sentinels, just al)ove the smoking
ruins of Esopus. Sir James Wallace's flying scpuidron \.> in

the river (having destroyed the boom at Fort Montgomery), and
Captain Digby was at once sent down in an armed sloop to

communicate his intelligence to Sir Henry Clinton.

What then was the Captain's astonishment and disgust, on
arriving at the camp at Fort Montgomery, and describing General

Burgoyne's situation to Sir Henry, in the most moving terms he
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was master of, to be coolly iiifonned that 'twas impossible he

could do more than send General Vaughan's detachment and Sir

James Wallace's squadron as high uj) the river as possible, to

strike terror ! He had received no precise orders whatever as

to General Burgoyne, added Sir Henry, seeing Captain Digby's

blank dismay—had merely been told to act as circumstances

should direct ; and Sir William Howe wanted all the force that

could be safely spared from New York. How could he act in

two directions at once ? Fe asked this question somewhat

peevishly of Colonel Beverley Robinson, who was present.

" But, sir, General Burgoyne has been counting on j our

co-operation all along," faltered poor Fred. " We all thought

that was the plan ; and indeed, sir, if you can't instantly make
some very powerful diversion in his favour, lie is undone !

"

" Zounds, sir ! what do you mean by counting on my co-

operation?" cried Sir Henry angrily. ''D it, sir ! I don't

understand you ! Is it my fault if your General has allowed

himself to be entangled in the extraordinary manner you describe 1

When he saw uie enemy was in force, why the devil did he cross

the Hudson 1 Plan 1 There was no plan—I was to do as I

could—act with Sir William on Philadelphia, or go northwards,

according as tilings might turn out ; but there was no plan.

We was left to follow our discretion—and when news comes

that General Burgoyne is sweeping the rebels all before him, why
the devil should we go to help him 1 answer me that, sir 1

"

" We all thought, sir," stammered Fred, " as Lord George

Germaine had wrote to the General, that you was to act in

concert
"

But at the mention of Lord George, Sir Henry became fairly

purple with fury.

He explained, with a great deal of very bad language, that

he saw it all now—tiiat this was a plot, and that Lord George

was bent on his ruin, to save his own cursed cowardly skin.

He cursed his own weakness in having suffered himself to be

cajoled out of demanding the satisfaction due to a gentleman,

for his garbling his despatch about Sullivan's Island, when he

had gone all the way to England to get it—and swore he

would have it yet. Meantime, he could do no more for

General Burgoyne than he was already doing. Since he left

New York, he had received a letter from Sir William Howe,
informing him that Mr. Washington had made an ugly attempt

to surprise him at Germantown, on the morning of the ith, and

,1
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1 lidding him be ready to send liim six thousand men as a reinforco-

nient, the instant his brother tlie A(bniral shouhl have opened

the Dehiware.
" So I hope you see, sir," continued Sir Henry—observing

the blank disappointment depicted on Captain Digby's counten-

ance—" that 'tis out of the question I can march a force so far

l)eyond Albany. ]\Ir. Washington's army must be much more

f()rniidal;)le than was represented to us. Indeed—though Sir

William makes as light of this last affair as he can
—

'tis easy to

see that they had a narrow squeak for it. We shall lose Phila-

delphia next, if I set off on a wild-goose chase after General

Burgoyne !

"

CHAPTER IV.

that

A LETTER FROM BOSTON.

When, in after years, Althea Digby looked back on the weeks

immediately preceding and following Sir John Burgoyne's cata-

strophe, she could never quite disentangle the confusion with

Avhich the events of that time had succeeded each other. And
indeed the inconsequent contradictions of a dream are hardly

more perplexing than were the extraordinary alternations of

fortune crowded into that brief space of time.

After Sir William Howe had sailed away, leaving Sir Henry
Clinton in command at New York, nothing worth mentioning

happened for many weeks, except the arrival of news from the

North. Captain Andrd was gone with General Gray, whose

aide he now was ; but Althea observv'^d to Mrs. Maverick that

she Avas afraid he would hardly envy Fred so easy a triumph

—

though, to be sure, 'twas not likely Mr. Washington's ragged

regiments would give much more trouble than these cowardly

Northern levies.

It was near a month after this, that the news came that Mr.

Washington's ragged regiments had been driven back at the

Forks of Brandywine, and that Wayne had been surprised and
almost destroyed by General Gray. Just at this time, a rumour
first got about in New York (no one knew how), that Sir John
Burgoyne had fallen into an ambush. Mr. Justice Jones heard

some people talking it over in the street, as he was on his way
to call on Mrs. Maverick.

" A pack of gossiping fools i If indeed they aint rather

VOL. IL C
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rebels—as I shrewdly suspect," said the Judge, when he had

mentioned the circumstance. " I threatened 'em with the

Provost, if I ever caught 'em again trying to spread false news.

And what d'ye think one of 'em has the impudence to reply ?

' The bloodhound Cunningham's gone to follow his accursed

trade in Philadelphia,' says the insolent rascal, ' so I hope we
shan't see honest patriots being murdered here any more, for one

while.' Think of that, Ma'am ! There's impudence for you !

The fellow ought to stand in the pillory. But here's Gaine's

Merc^iry, v ith the account of Lord Cornwallis's entry into

Philadelphia. Quite a triumph. Miss Digby—all the windows
full of people dressed in their best—loyal addresses—demons-

trations, and I don't know what. Everybody was delighted to

see 'em. A little boy ran up to shake hands with one of the

grenadiers. Ah, they know their true friends !

"

The next news which came, was that of the battle of Ger-

mantown, an affair in which Mr. Washington very nearly indeed

got the better of Sir William Howe. But for the fog, which

liere, as at the Brandywine, hindered the rebels from seeing the

advantages they had gained—and, misled by which, they mistook

each other more than once for the enemy—but for this, and for the

grand mistake of stopping to cannonade M\\ Chew's house, Phila-

delphia would probably have been retaken then and there, and Sir

Willir.m's retreat cut off. But all is well that ends well. Lord
Cornwallis arrived in time, and—though the rebels saved their

artillery, and there was no pursuit—was able to claim a victory.

MeanwhiL Sir Henry Clinton had gone up the Hudson, as

soon as the reinforcements arrived from England. Having
sailed in Dutch bottoms, by the provident care of the Authorities

at home, they had been three months on the voyage, and came
just too late for Sir Henry's expedition to save poor General

Burgoyne. But no one in New York knew this—nor did any

one in the expedition know what news Sir Henry had received,

by the messenger who reached him just as he was landing at

Howe's Point. Ill news usually travels apace, but no news
whatever had been heard of General Burgoyne since that ugly

rumour—which, of course, no one believed. By the time Sir

Henry Clinton returned to New York, however, these rumours
had grown uglier ; and a few days afterwards a report got all

over the town, that General Burgoyne and his whole army had
surrendered themselves prisoners-of-war.

Although this was no more than Captain Digby expected,
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it may easily be imagined that it much afflicted him. Happen-

ing the same day to be passing with several other officers in

fron*- of the hospital (where some of the prisoners were confined),

he hoard a loud voice call out, that " General Burgoyne had

marched to Boston to the tune of Yanlcee Doodle^''—and, look-

ing up, saw a very powerfully-built man leaning out of an upper

window. Digby's companions swore heartily iit this piece of

insolence, and had the perpetrator (who was no other tlian that

turbulent rebel. Colonel Ethan Allen) clapped in irons for it.

Long before this, Althea had heard enough from her brother

to prepare her for the worst. She had wept heartily as he told

her about poor Lieutenant Perkins—whom she remembered in

Boston as a mischievous but amiable young fellow, with usually

some practical joke on hand. Althea shed tears, too, when
Fred—with a few slight extenuations, but truthfully in the

main—narrated his unintentional single-combat with Noel

Branxholm, of the issue of which he was of course ignorant.

Among all these exciting alternations of fortune, one event,

however, stood out distinct in her memory—like a monument of

pain. One of the irregidar posts, which kept up some kind

of inter-communication between New England and the Southern

Provinces, brought Mrs. Maverick a letter from a friend in

Boston. It arrived one afternoon in November. It had been

nearly three weeks on its way, and was dated October 17—the

very day, if the writer had but known it, of the Convention of

Saratoga. Mrs. Maverick's correspondent was a lawyer, and an

old crony of her late husband's. He had espoused the popular

side, but had continued to manage her affairs, and great part of

the letter was taken up with details as to how he had been

attending to her interests in her absence—how he had let her

house in King Street to a family whose own residence in

Charlestown had been destroyed—and how he had brought

influence to bear on Mr. Hancock, to prevent the sequestration

of certain property of hers at Cambridge.
" We hear the most conflicting reports from Canada," added

the writer, when he had thus given an account of his steward-

ship,—" nothing less than the total destnu'tion of one or other

army. Fortune seems to be playing at see-saAV with us. No
sooner did we hear that Ticonderoga was abandoned without a

blow struck, and St. Clair run away into the woods, than there

comes news of Starke's victory at Bennington. And close on

the heels of our reverses (as you nuist let me call them) on the
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Delaware, we hear that Gates and Arnold have fought a great

battle by the Hudson, and cut ott" Burgoyne's retreat. You
would scarce know Boston

—
'tis true the streets are no longer

deserted—but we are for ever asking each other what's the news

from Canada, from New York, from Philadelphia 1 I heard an

anecdote t'other day, will do for your next tea-drinking
—

'tis

authentic. Mr. J n A s, riding over Boston Neck, meets

a horse-jockey, who, recognising our little great man, cries, out of

the fulness of his heart,
—'Oh, Mr. A s ! what great things

have you done for us ! we can never be grateful enough—there's

no Courts of Justice now in this Province, and I hope there never

will be another
!

' Which mightily disconcerts Mr. A s,

who, being a lawyer himself, had never, you may swear, intended

this. Admit 'tis magnanimous in me to tell it you—l)ut indeed,

'tis too rich a morsel to be lost. Mr. A s's name brings me
to a sadder topic. I met poor Mr. Lawrence Fleming this

morning; he had just heard that his nephew was killed at

Germantown—where we was within an ace of regaining Phila-

delphia. He was killed in a desperate attempt to bring off the

gims. His men rescued him—dead or dying. This is all that

is known as yet—only 'tis certain he is dead. The poor old

gentleman cried like a child, as he told me. 'Tis a great loss

to us. Mr. Jasper Fleming was a very promising young man,

of a singular cool judgment for one so young, and was much
beloved and respected by all who knew him. Mr. Fleming

senr. referred in very moving terms to your kindness to his poor

nephew, when he was a prisoner. Mr. Branxholm is with General

Arnold—was well when last heard off. This will be a sad blow

to him." Althea came into the room just as Mrs. Maverick had
read thus far, and found her in tears. " Kead this, child," said

the old lady, holding out the letter. " 'Tis from Mr. Gosforth.

Poor Mrs. Branxholm ! I'm sure my heart bleeds for her ! To
think thai this dreadful rebellion should come to this !

"

At the mention of Mrs. Branxholm's name, Althea had
turned very pale. She did not take the letter, but walked with

unsteady steps to a chair, and sat down. A mist was before her

eyes. She thought her cousin was speaking, but she could not

distinguish any wor'.ls—though the jingling of wagon-bells and
the ""racking of a whip smote painfully on her ear from the

street. She was not given to fainting, but she felt as though

she were sinking in a roaring sea. By this time, Mrs. Maverick

had wiped her eyes and her spectacles, and turned to look at

i.^::!»—

-
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" 'Tis not Noel, child," she said hastily, observing her

"At least"—she added, " nothing has been heard of him,

Althea

pallor.

and no news is good news. 'Tis poor Mr. Fleming that's killed.

How terribly cut up his l)rothcr will be, when he hears of it
!

"

" If you please. Mis' Maverick, Penelope say, you please

step down jes' one minute, 'bout dat tukkey," said the small

black boy who acted as page to the establishment—and who,

wluitcvcr the nature of the announcement he made, grinned

with e(jual satisfaction, and opened the door with the same

joyous flourish.

Now Mrs. Maverick had invited Mr. Justice Jones and

Colonel Beverley Robinson to supper that night. The rein-

forcements for Philadelphia were to start next morning, the

Delaware being now open ; and as Captain Digby had lost his

regiment by the Convention, Sir Henry Clinton was good-

naturedly sending him to General Howe with a request that he

would do something for him ; and Fred had easily persuaded

Mrs. Maverick and his sister to go witli him. Mrs. Maverick's

little sui)per was therefore a farewell entertainment, and the

turkey had been much on her mind. " Dear, dear ! I suppose

if I don't go, she'll manage to spoil it
!

" she exclaimed, putting

her spectacles on upside down, in her distraction between the

public and private calls upon her attention. " Read it yourself,

my dear—I'll be back again in five minutes." So saying, she

put the letter into Althea's hand, and kissed her cheek. " Bless

me, how cold you are, child ! I don't wonder you are upset

—

this is sad news indeed. I'm sure I got as fond of him, poor

fellow, as though he had been my own flesh and blood."

When she had gone, Althea looked at the letter, but it was
some time before her trembling hands could hold it steadily

enough for her to find the place—the words danced before her in

sick confusion. She tried to fix her mind on her cousin's words,
" 'Tis poor Mr. Fleming that's killed," as giddy dancers fix their

eyes on some immovable point. And all the while, the only

clear thought in her mind was that Jasper ha<l been dead a

month—six weeks—and she had not known it—and the world

had seemed the same !

She sat thus for a few minutes, and thCii went up to her

room—on her way passing the window whence she had so often

looked towards Long Island, because Jasper Fleming might be

there. She locked her door, and fell on her knoes by her bed-

side, by the impulse which moves most of us to that attitude.
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when we are staggering imder some burden too heavy for our

hearts to bear. The few tears she shed were so hot that they

only scorched her eyelids, and left the Aveight at her heart as

heavy as ever.

Then, with a desperate struggle with her own anguish, she

told herself that she had not loved him—that no word of love

had ever passed between them— that he had been not only her

countiy's enemy (enemies had loved before then), but a rebel

—

and rebel was a shameful name. " No ! not shameful !
" she

cried aloud, half-starting from her knees. " If he was mistaken,

'twas an honest error—and now that he has atoned for it so

dearly, even I may surely own tluiii his death was heroic—and,

as he thought, for his country ! " As she said this, Althea

found her cheeks suddenly wet with a rain of tears, which

seemed to have all fallen in a moment, like the drops of moun-
tain storms. They did not much relieve her, but she presently

remembered that if she could not weep, perhaps she coul'd pray.

"But oh, my God! what shall I pray for?" she thought;
" unless I ask that I may die too

!

" But as this bitter cry

went up from her heart, she thought of Jasper's mother, of

Noel, and of Mary, and i)rayed for them ; and afterAvards, as

she recalled the days in Boston, she acknowledged the pride

which had chiefly embittered them. And thinking these meeker
thoughts, and praying these unselfish prayers, her grief grew
gentler, and could be i)artly expressed by tears.

Mrs. Maverick, having seen the turkey comfortably settled

on the spit, returned to the dining-parlour. As she opened the

door, the draught took the letter which Althea had left on the

table, and wafted it to her feet. " Poor girl
!

" said the old

lady, taking it up, arxd feeling a wet spot upon the paper.
'* She has a warm he?>"i t, for all her high spirits. Any one can

see with halt an eye that she's not indifferent to Noel Branx-

holm—but 'tis perhaps as well now that she never admitted his

addresses; though, to be sure, things may come round yet."

Althea unlocked her door at her cousin's knock, and then,

turning to the glass, began to smooth her niffled hair with

hands which trembled visibly.

" After all, my dear, it might have been Noel," said the old

lady, sitting down in the dimity arm-chair.

" I daresay Jasper was quite as dear to liis mother," said

Althea in a low voice.
^ v.

•11
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" Slic thought the worhl of him—she often tohl me so,"

ol)served Mrs. Maverick—with a prompt adoption of the iwst
tense, which smote Althea to the heart. " And if ho had not
been a rebel, I think there's no doubt but he might have been
made a judge one day. 'Tis a great pity he should have thrown
away his life like this. I used to fimcy he had something on
his mind—I wonder if it was his cousin Mary. Poor fellow, he
was very patient when he was ill, and always had something
witty to say. I remember one day when I told him he was
patient, he said he could be ill-humoured enough for that matter,
but for feeling 'twas unfair to be naughty, when he knew I was
too generous to punish him."

Fred was much afl'ected on learning the news. Jasper was,
he declared, the cleverest fellow he had ever met—next to Jack
Andre—and it was a d d shame he should have been sacri-

ficed. He added that no one who had never found himself in

the act of cutting down his own particular friend, knew what
this cursed war was ; and, for his own part, he could not under-
stand why we did not patch it up with the rebels, and turn our
arms agahist the French— om- natural enemies, whom it was
at once a duty and a pleasure to fight. As for this slaughter-

ing one's own flesh and blood, it iiiight suit Rodgers, and De
Lancey, and the Butlers, but he should be glad to have no more
of it. At thu same time. Captain Digby observed that few things

would give him such unalloyed pleasure, as attending the execu-

tion of Mr. Hancock, Sam Adams, and his cousin, and several

other members of Congress whom he named—after which he
was convinced that the rest would listen to reason, and every-

body might be happy.

CHAPTER V.

FALSE ALAEMS,

The rebel vales, the rebel dales,

With rebel trees siUToundecl,

The distant woods, the hills and Hoods,
With rebel echoes soiuuled.

The Battle ov the Kecis.

To all loyal persons then in Philadelphia, the winter which
followed the occupation of that city l)y the British army was
the most delightful of their lives. In return for the comfortable
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quarters which they found there, the British ottiiiers exerted

themselves to make things lively, with a zeal which, had it been

exerted in a military direction after the battle of Long Island,

would probably have crushed that rattlesnake of rebellion

which had so imperfectly learned that it must " Unite or Die."

The zeal, however, much outran the discretion. Besides the

legitimate entertainments of banquets, balls, and theatrical

])erformances, a house was opened wlierc there was dancing

once a week, and gaming every day—with a chess-board or two

in a corner for the sobersides. There was a deal of swaggering

about the streets, and the taverns were crowded with otlicers

and gentlemen w'ho, when a little in their cui)s, would awaken
the far-echoing streets of the Quaker City, by roaring at the

tops of their voices—" God save great George our King !

"

Nor was this the worst offence oft'ered to the shade of

William Penn— cocks were fought, bears and badgers were

baited, and improper persons— attired in the colours of the

regiment whose officers they honom-ed by their regard—drove

openly down the line whenever there was a review.

Mr. Washington r.Aeantime, contrary to the advice of Con-

gress, who, having good fires to write their letters by, did not

see what an army wanted with huts for the winter, had insisted

on going into winter quarters—which he had accordingly done

at Valley Forge, a rugged valley only t^venty miles north-west

from the city. Here he and his men slept on the bleak hill-

sides, in frost and snow, with about half a blanket each to cover

them, and a pair of shoes to every three men or so ; and dined

on a salt herring, or a few potatoes—while Congress intrigued

zealously with Gates and Conway, and tried to bribe Lafayette

into abandoning Washington's party, by the offer of a command
against Canada.

At last—the General's patience and rations being alike ex-

liausted—he wrote—not to resign, as some of them had hoped

to starve him into doing—but to observe that soldiers were not

stocks or stones, but, like other men, required clothes and fooJ

—though they could now dispense with the soap which he had
asked for six months ago, as they had now very few shirts left

to wash. His Excellency further remarked, that it was highly

impolitic to seize cattle l)y force—especially as he had only

paper money to pay for them with ; but that if his men were

not fed somehow or other they would nuitiny. At the same
time, he begged to assure Congress that it was very consider-

i
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iil)ly easier t<i draw ni) remonstrances in a conitortaltle room,

tluin to sleep witiiout blankets on a snowy hillside.

Even Congress was a little ashamed, and began to think

it had perhaps Ijetter not go too far, in trying to stir uj) a

elamom' against General Washington for the loss of Pliila-

delphia. A little before this, Mr. Wilkinson (now a Brigadier)

had blabbed some of his master's secrets to Lord Stii'ling's

aide—and in particular ha<l quoted a cert.ain passage from a

letter which Conway had written to Gates at Albany. On this

coming to His Excellency, he wrote and told Conway what
AVilkinson had said. Whereupon the whole cabal collapses

like a burst bubble, and every one o( the conspirators (exce})t

Conway) hastens to swear that he never said anything—never

meant anything by what he did say— and is, in fact, more
innocent than tiie babe unborn. Gates, in particular, piteously

beseeches His Excellency to help him detect the wretch who
has thus traduced him—and wildly asks Wilkinson who can

have betrayed him ? to which Wilkiuson suggests that possil)ly

CV)lonel Troup may have got talking with Major Hamilton,

when he was in Albauy in October.

Meantime, while the owners of the houses were shivering in

their huts out at Valley Forge, the junketings went on briskly

in Philadelphia—agreeably diversified by tAvo or three sorties,

and a good many skirmishes, outi)ost affairs, and foraging-

parties—in most of which the Queen's Eangers had a conspicuous

share—but none of which had any impr)rtant result. Phila-

delphia resounded to martial strains, and one could not go out

of a morning, without seeing the Highlanders exercising in the

streets, with the music of the band spread out on the steps of

the nearest house.

Early in the new year, however, there was a mighty com-
motion one morning. Captain Digby's servant rushed in

breathless, as he sat at breakfast with Captain Andre in the

latter's quarters, to report that an infernal machine was float-

ing down the Delaware, and had already blown up two boys,

who had gone to see what it was.

Captain Digby asked which wharf it was at, snatched his

hat and sword, and was oft' down High Street, with Jack
Andre after him, before the man had finished his story. Arrived

on the wharf, they found an excited crowd watching some
kegs, which were slowly drifting down stream. Presently Sir

William Howe himself appeared on the scene, and ordered the
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kegs to be fired at—on which many of the civilians hastily

retired.

"What are they all afraid of?" asked Andre of Captain

De Lancey, who just then came up from the water's edge. De
Lancey replied that so far as he could see they were kegs, with

nothing extraordinary about them ; but that some people

declared they had seen bayonet-points through the holes, and
others that the kegs were full of rebels. At this Andre
laughed heartily, and vowed that the good folks of Philadelphia

had been reading of the Avooden horse cf Troy, and had got

their heads turned.

The rebels made themselves very merry over this alarm,

with which their spies soon made them acquainted. They
called the affair the " Battle of the Kegs," and celebrated it in

verses, which they sang around their watchfires to keep them-

selves warm. The} were by this time a little better oft'—Light

Horse Harry of Virginia having captured several droves of

cattle, in the marsh-meadows nn the Delaware.

It was very unpleasant in Philadelphia for suspected persons
;

and any one found in the streets without a lantern, between the

beating of the tattoo at half-past eight, and the reveille, was ex-

amined by the patrols, and locked up, unless he could give a

satisftictory account of himself

Captain Digby fell a victim to this order one snowy night.

He had been invited to a card-and-supper-party at Mr. Edward
Shippen's, and Jack Andr^, who was also there, had begun to

talk of Canada; upon which Miss Digby had good-naturedly

told the company of the journal which the Captain had kept

while he was a prisoner, and illustrated with his own hand.

He had lent this journal to Miss Digby, and she begged her

brother to step round and fetch it. So Fred started off", and

while he was gone, the company sat down to a game of

basset.

Mr. Shippen's family was one of the most respectable in

Philadelphia, and he himself was a lawyer of high standing.

He had three daughters, of whom Miss Peggy, the youngest,

was considered one of the belles of the city. She was only just

seventeen, and charmingly vivacious. She had taken a great

fimey to Althea—who professed to feel a motherly affiection in

return, on the strength of being some seven or eight years Peggy's

senior.

This way of talking, and a certain listlessness in Althea's
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manner of lato, had brought upon her several lectiir from her

cousin.

" It is very fooHsh for a young woman to exaggerate her age,"

said Mrs. Maverick, on one of these occasions. " People will

think you old quite soon enough, without your putting the idea

into their heads for tlieni. And let me tell yon, Althea, there's

nothing so calculated to make a woman lose her youth early, as

her imagining she is losing it. Women could keep young a vast

deal longer than they do, if they would resolve not to let them-

selves fancy they are old. I am turned sixty-five, but I protest

I don't feel like an old woman yet, and as for you—'tis i)re-

posterous ! But I know what it all means !

"

So saying, Mrs. Maverick glanced at Althea over her spec-

tacles, and shook her head meaningly.

"You have lost your looks a little lately," she continued, as

Althea did not speak; "and your spirits have been very uneven

;

but when you are animated, there are very few young women
you need fear as rivals—I don't say it to flatter you. I'm sure,

the other day, when you was telling ]\Iiss Peggy Shippen about

our being insulted by the rebels at Jamaica, no one, to look at

you, would have took you for more than two years older than

she—and Peggy looks very young, even for her age."

" She is a charmhig creature," said Althea. " 'Twouhl be

a shame that sorrow should ever approach her."

" Tut, tut ! always talking of sorrow ! " exclaimed Mrs.

Maverick peevishly. "I protest you'll soon look like your own
grandmother, if you give way to this melanciioly ! When you

first came from England, you was as amusing a companion as I

would wish to have, but now—but 'tis easy enough to see what
it means ! You need not leave the room—I'm not going to talk

about Mr. Branxholm—though I do think you had much better

get him out of your head. Captain Andrd, as any one can see,

is
"

But at this point in Mrs. Maverick's lecture, her audience

slipped away, and left her to shake her head at the tall chest of

drawers in the recess opposite, and which was so highly polished

that (the day being bright) it reflected the gleam of her spectacles.

This evening, however, at Mr. Shippen's, no one could com-

plain that Althea was not animated. She and Peggy, ably assisted

by Captain Andr^, kept the company so much alive, that no

one noticed how long Captain Digby had been in stepping round

to Walnut Street, until the servants brought in the supper-trays.
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" Wliy, l)l('ss Hie !" rrics Captain Andrt^—]mllin^' out liis

watch and junipin;; uj) from the basset-tabU^ all in the same
moment— " Di<,d)y lia.s been ;,'one above an hour ! If I may be

pormittcti, I'll just run round and sec what he's about."

At this UKtUK'nt, however, the stalwart form of Captain

Dif,d)y appeared, ftUing up the doorway. He had the journal

under his arm.
" I was stopped for having no lantern," he explained ; "and

as I had forgot the Avord for to-night, nothing would do but I

nuist be marched off to the guard-house—and there I waited

while they sent to the Captain of the guard, who, being just sat

down to the faro-table, did not come for a full half-hour."

The journal, with its coloured drawings of Canadian birds,

beasts, insects, trees and plants, sketches of Indians, and illus-

trations of all sorts, kept the comi)any so late that it was mid-

night before the ladies put on their cloaks and clogs, to go home
through the snowy streets, Captain Andr(:i escorting Miss Peggy
Chew—a very pretty and lively girl in her way, though Althea

thought her not to be compared to Peggy Shippen.

I

CHAPTER VI.

CAPTAIN ANDllE PERMITS HIM8ELF TO REFLECT UPON HIS

SOVEREIGN.

halcyon clays, for ever dear,

When all were happy, all were gay,

When winter did like spring appear,

And January fair as May !

Then laughing Sol went gaily down,
Still brigliter in the morn to rise,

And fondly waking o'er the town,

On Eiitain's Ensign beamed his eyes.

Then all confest the valiant knight
Had learnt in camps the art to i)lease,

Respectful, witty, yet polite,

Uniting fancy, grace, and ease.

Verses written thk Winter the British Army
WAS IN PhILADELI'HIA.

Almost as soon as she reached Philadelphia, Althea had Avritten

a letter to Mrs. Branxholin, expressive of her sympathy in the

loss she had sustained. It was a great effort to write it ; it
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cost Althca Hcvoval sleepless iiij,Mits, half ii quire of letter-] Kiiicr,

iind some very bitter tears, and was very short when it was
(lone. She sent it under cover to Mr. (Jost'orth—Imt ncitlier

letter nor enclosure ever reached its destination.

Whatever our jiriels may be, it is im|)ossil)le that they can

weiyli on us as heavily, when our attention is beinj,' constantly

demanded for what is ^'oint;' on around us, as when we have

nothing to do but to dwell on them. In the gaieties of that

winter, and especially in the society of Captain Andrd, Altliea

sometimes forgot for a while what it was that made her heart

so heavy—but tlu; ])ain would always come back again, and then

she remembered, with a new pang, that Jusper Fleming was
dead.

But she was not of a temperament to sink readily into a

settled melancholy. Life was strong within her, and she

struggled hard. Slie told herself that it was folly to let liei-

whole life be embittered about what might have been. Per-

haps it would be better to listen to Jack Andrd—who certainly

needed only the very cmallest encouragement to become her

suitor. If he had had his romance, as everybody knew, she

ha<l once had a vain dream—which but one living soul had ever

suspected. They would meet on equal terms, neither wronging

the other.

Althea was quite sure that no one had ever guessed her

secret—except Mary Fleming. Mary, she believed, had divined

it—made wise, perhaps, by a secret of her own. Then there

rose up before Althea's eyes a vision of that summer in Virginia

—not yet four years ago, but they w^re all young and joyous

then—and now the very world itself seemed to have gi'own old

and gray.

" Mary will marry Noel, and every one will be happy but

me ! " thought Althea, with a selfish forgetfulness of anybody

else's possible sorrows, only extenuated by the exceeding bitter-

ness of a sorrow which cannot be told.

Captain Digby's sanguine anticipations had not been realised.

Far from there being any prospect of a reconciliation, party

feeling ran higher than ever. Although, ever since his triumph

at Saratoga, Gates had been busily engaged in his old intrigues,

he had behaved in that crowning event of his life with a delicacy

and moderation worthy of an honourable man. Nor was he

involved in the complications which followed. No sooner had

the captive army reached Cambridge, than everything went
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wrong, and each side accused the other of wanton insolence

—

until feeling ran so high that a riot took place which might

easily have led to a massacre.

General Gates had been severely blamed for not making
harder terms at Saratoga,—for which, however, Clinton's advance

up the Hudson was to be thanked,—and Congress was un-

doubtedly willing to snatch at any pretext for detaining the

Convention troops in America until the end of the war. And
pretexts were not wanting. Sir William Howe's jiroposal to

embark the troops at Rhode Island was one of the most unlucky

of the many unlucky strokes of British diplomacy, whereby

England lost her North American Colonies. Rhode Island

Avas too near New York, and Congress professed to see in

this proposal— and in the unseaworthiness of tne transports

which Sir William assembled there—an intention to repudiate

the Convention. It was therefore resolved to detain the troops

until a ratification of the treaty could arrive from England

—

and while waiting for this, there was time to consider that,

even should England ratify the Convention, Burgoyne's army
sent back to Europe would enable the British Government to

send out to America an equal number of troops at present

employed on European stations.

The "Old Congress"—allowing the army which was shedding

its blood in the field to want the necessaries of life, while it

was for ever meddling with military arrangements—appointing

Boards of War to control its Generals—and, above all, engrossed

in a secret cabal to supersede Washington (not by Gates, as

those least deep in the secret imagined, but by Lee, now about

to be exchanged") was not a Body pre-eminently deserving to

be styled " Honourable." It took care to leave no record of its

proceedings, and those who could have told its history came

to the conclusion that the less said aboi^t it the better, and

put their notes into the fire. Such as it was, however, the Old

Congress represented the Provinces ; and in refusing to acknow-

ledge it or its Generals, the British Ministry had given it the

fairest possible excuse for doubting whether faith would be

kept with it—buf" to be sure, when the King's Commissioners

called the rebel Connnander- hi -Chief, "George Washington,

Esquire," thty did not dream that a British army would ever

surrender to the rebels !

Poor General Elbow-room returned to England on liis

parole, hoping to accommodate matters. But His Majesty shut
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the doors of the presence-chamber against him—and even the
satisfaction of a court-martial was refused liim, on the ground
that he was a prisoner on parole.

Meanwhile, a mighty Ally had appeared for the revolted
Colonies. It was perliaps too much to expect that France
should lose so excellent an opportunity, of at once embarrassing
her hereditary foe, and regaining a footing in America. Tur^-'ot
learned Burgoyne's catastrophe with joy unfeigned, and before
the year was ended, Louis XVI.—careless of the precedent he
was setting to servants that break away from their masters-
had made up his mind to acknowledge the Colonies, and enter
into a commercial Treaty with them.

Just a month be^re France finally threw olf the mask, and
announced these intentions, Lord North brought in another
batch of Concdiatory Bills,

_

No words can describe the wrath of the British armies
111 New York and Philadelphia when, about the middle of April,
the rough drafts of these Bills reached Governor Tryon, and
were circulated all over the Provinces. There was not a man
111 either army who did not feel himself personally aggrieved
when he heard that Congress was to be treated with as if it
were a lawful authority, the several States to be recognised as
independent until negotiations were completed— and even a
rtasonable and moderate contribution towards the common

defence of the Empire when re-united," not uobe insisted on as a
smeqiut nan/ Even this point was to be waived—with the
teeble proviso, that in that case the Colonies must not expec^
support m their turn ! In fact, everybody was to be ackuow-
edged, from Congress and General Washington, down to the
humblest rebel jack-in-office, and everything Avas to be conceded.

Good Cxi, Digby !" exclaimed Captain Andrd, the first
time he saw niin, after hearing this astounding piece of concilia-
tion.

' Ministers are making fools of us !
' and then he went on

to say some very hard things of Lord George. He even criticised
his Sovereign's actions—observing that when His Majesty's royal
Grandfiither had taken the trouble to scratch Lord Georo-e's
name off the list of Privy Councillors with his own hand, forliis
poltroonery at Minden, 'twas an act of little less than impietv
to remstate him. "But," he added, ''the true reason for all
on a sudden swallowing so huge a slice of humble-pie aint far
to seek—'tis tlrj French alliance has brought Lord North to
these peaceabl-i dispositions !

"
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" My sister lias it in a letter from Bath, that caine with the

General's own posts, tliat some of the Country Party spoke out

pretty plain in Parliament about it," says Digby. " And all

the refugees Fve si)oke with are furious to hear that every one

is to be pardoned, and next to no confiscations to be made. It

seems to me we'd better never have gone so far with 'em at first,

than not go on now to a proper conclusion. His Majesty,

it seems to me, is neither more nor less than bidding us put our

tails between our legs, and go lick the hands of Congress !

"

"'Tis good-bye to our chances of distinction, I fear,"

returns Andr(^. " When we go home, all the women will laugh

at us—beat by a parcel of hedgers and ditchers at Saratoga,

and now out-generalled by a squad of attorneys and farmers in

Congress ! Our honour is concerned in bringing 'em to their

knees. God knows I'm not bloodthirsty, but if we don't put

down this rebellion we are eternally disgraced ! This acknow-

ledging of everybody, and treating rebels just as if they was
ordinary belligerents, is sheer folly ! And not content with

acknowledging the rebel Congress, and the rebel Geucr; ' .he

rebel currency, forsooth, is to be acknowledged too ! 'Tis a

premium on rebellion, and aflat insult to honest loyal subjects !"

"We took reams upon reams of their pasteboard at

Ticondoroga," says Digby. " Some of the old officers saved

some of it, I believe, but most of us made away with what we
liad. I remember there was three Captains papered a room in

the General's quarters at Saratoga with it. That was a devil of

a'shame. Jack ! we was sold—fairly sold—and I wish to Heaven
Sir Harry had blown out Lord George's cowardly brains for

him, histead of letting himself be bought off with the Bath !

"

"Give a poor dog a bone," said Andrd. "Sir Harry,

though, is a dog whose bite is worse than his bark, and I

don't fancy even the Bath would have appeased him if he had

not felt pretty sure that my Lord George Germaine would, if

he persisted, find£some other means of preserving the skin he

values so highly—that pretended affiiir of his with Governor

Johnstone was dished up somehow, I'm convinced. He didn't

sheer off at Minden, depend on't, to stand up to be shot at in a

duello."

"I wish to Heaven they'd shot him for his conduct at

Minden !

" cries Fred. " He has lost us America, with his

shameful negligence and folly. His Majesty, they say, has

refused to admit poor General Burgoyne to an audience. Wliy
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don't he send Lord George, the real author of our calamity, to

the Tower ? Never shall I forget the poor GenerrJ's look, when
I took my leave of him at Saratoga ! If ever a man was ill used
in this world, 'tis Sir John Burgoyne !

"

" Ah, Digby, how I envy you that mission !
" says Andrd,

his eyes kindling with generous admiration. " To pass
undetected through the very strongholds of the rebels, and
to persuade 'em you was their friend,—what is courage in

action, to the coolness necessary for such an adventure as that

!

I am an unlucky dog ! I thought to have wrote my name in

the annals of these campaigns—though, upon my honour, now I

see to what an ignominious conclusion Lord North means to

bring us, Fm almost glad to be unknown to fame."
" We shall have the French to fight now, if the war does go

on. Jack—there'll be some satisftxction there," observed Captain
Digby, surveying his finger-nails, as though he intended to

attack his natural enemies with those unsophisticated weapons.

CHAPTER VIL

THE MISCHIANZA.

Tliere's a Masque :

Have you heard what's the invention ?

The Duke of Milan.

Jack Andre's lament at having had no opportunity of immor-
talising himself was premature. He had indeed already gained
universal admiration by his good-natured exertions throughout
the winter. He had painted a curtain for the theatre, acted in

most of the plays, and been, with his friend Captain Montresoi',

the life and soul of all the performances. But he was now to

exhibit his talents on a wider scale, in arranging the Entertain-
ment to be given to Sir William Howe on his departure for

England.

For, to the very great regret of the army, Sir William had
requested to be recalled. He had endeared himself to the army
in an extraordinary degree, and there was a universal outburst of
grief when it was known that he was to be superseded. The time
was short ; Sir Henry Clinton had already arrived to take the
command, and those who Avere best informed believed that he
had received orders from home to evacuate Philadelphia.

VOL. II. p
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The snows luid long since melted, and the slushy half-paved

streets were now white and clean. Such trees as had not been cut

down for fuel now made a welcome shade, and the Treaty Tree

at Kensington was gi'een. A pair of hanging-birds had built

their nest, far out on the end of a bough of th ^ great tree which

stood on the right of Mr. Shippen's door ; and in the shady

garden behind the house the fire-birds darted in and out of the

bushes like llames, and humming-birds—more like great winged

sapphires and emeralds than living creatures—flashed about the

clove-pinks and roses. Altliea, going round one afternoon to see

Peggy, met her crossing the lawn with her tame fawn following

her, and thought she had never seen so s'veet a picture.

" Oh, you lovely pair of creatures ! " cried she. " Why
cuinot you both go to tlie Mhrhianza just as you are? You
are like the lady in the book I told you of, that rode upon a

lion through the wild forest."

Peggy laughed and kissed her friend (while the fawn nibbled

at her gown), and said this was the prettiest thing she ever

had said to her.

The blackbirds in the tall yellow pines were singing like a

chime of innumerable silver bells. The air seemed full of

gladness— Althea's heart leapt up in sjjite of itself. Pfggy
began at once to talk about tlie Mischianza—which was the

name to be given to the General's farewell Entertainment. A
part of it was to be somewhat in the style of an ancient tourna-

ment, and Captain Andrd had made drawings for the costumes

of the knights and ladies, and of the trappings of the horses

—

and indeed for every detail. Peggy showed her friend a little

sketch he had made of herself, in the semi-Turkish habit which

the ladies were to wear.

"And I suppose," says Althea, holding the sketch in the shade

of Peggy's quitasol—it was a very gay one, made of oiled India

nuislin, with an Oriental pattern of blue and orange—" I sup-

pose, Peggy, that Captain Andrd is to l)reak his lance in honour

of the original 1 who, hy the bye, is twenty times more charm-

ing in her chintz gown, than in this heathenish silk and gauze."

" Indeed, no," replies Peggy simply. " I think 'tis you,

Althea, whose knight he hopes to be."

"I think, my Peggy," returns Althea, gi/'.ng her l)ack the

sketch, " that Jack Andre is a young gentleman of exquisite

taste ; and as Miss Peggy Shippen is the fairest and youngest

of the ladies that have been spoken of for the Mischianza
"

\

:
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" Dear Althea, you flatter me too much," says Peggy ;
" but

'tis your affection makes you overrate me. As for good looks"

—

here Peggy blushed most sweetly— "you would become the

dress far better than I should ; I aint stately enough to carry

it off. You are right in saying it don't become me, and I

like myself a deal better in this old gown. But, oh, Althea,

we shall be as dull as ditchwater when you're all gone—I dread

to think of it ! And I should think you'd be sorry too ; Cap-

tain Andrd says New York aint half as agreeable. Aint you

sorry to go 1
"

" No, dear Peggy," said Althea ; Peggy fancied she sighed.

" Don't think me unkind—I think the air don't suit me perhaps.

Ever since I came, I've felt an oppression—a weight I can't

throw off
"

"Why, Althea, every one says as our air is the finest

possible ! And the town's so cheerful—such wide streev.s ; and

the country round—real beautiful !

"

"I know it," returned Althea. "Everybody says so—and

I see it myself. And yet to me, 'tis the most melancholy place

I ever was in ; the very air seems full of heaviness."

Althea hastily dashed some tears out of her eyes as she con-

tinued,
—"How foolish I must seem to you, uear Peggy! I

think I'm not well. I've nothing in the world to cry about,

and yet since we've been here, I'm for ever wanting to bm"st out

a-crying."

"Dearest Althea, I believe I can guess the cause
"

began Peggy ; but at that moment, she saw one of her sisters

coming towards them, and Althea, pressing her arm, said

hurriedly,

—

"There's no cause, Peggy, none— only an odd fancy I've

gotten hold of, that the air is heavy, like air in a graveyard

—

I've felt so sometimes in Bath. I shall throw it off, when we
go away."

^c 9|c 4c :)c :{:

Peggy was so far correct, that the next day Captain Andre
appeared in Market Street with a great portfolio under his arm,

which proved to be full of all sorts of drawings for costumes,

trappings, triumphal arches, and other details.

"I've been at it night and day," he said, as he spread

these before Mrs. Maverick and Miss Digby ; " and we have

been obliged in great measure to select designs which can be

quickly carried out, the time being so short."

I
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The Captain took advantage of Mrs. Maverick going to the

window, to examine one of the drawings more minutely, to say

in a kind of aside,

—

" Miss Digby, I trust you will not refuse me the honour of

accepting me as your Knight—I had made my request before,

but 'twas only last night we finally resolved on the form the

entertainment should take."

Althea did not reply for several minutes. She changed

colour a little, and was visibly embarrassed.
" Then henceforth I am your sworn servant, more honoured

by your condescension than I can express," says Andrd, bowing
low, and unable to conceal his delight. But Althea stopped him.

" Stay, stay," she said ;
" you are too quick, Captain Am\r6 !

I am much honoured by your compliment, but—but—I think I

l)refer to be a private spectator."

Andrd's countenance fell at this.

"Am I to think. Miss Digby," he asked reproachfully,

" that 'tis so distasteful to you to be represented by me, that to

escape it, you prefer to take no part at all in the Mischianza ?

"

" No, no ; I assure you, no," she said earnestly. " If I

appeared at all, there is no one I should prefe.r "

" Can you truly say that 1 " he asked, looking ai her. Althea

changed colour, but she replied calmly,

—

" Blost truly I can say there is no one "—Althea made an

almost imperceptible pause—" in the world, that I would have

chosen for my Knight in preference to you, if I was to take a

part at all."

" I wish I dare believe you," he said, after watching her for

a moment—and noticing that the hand with which she held his

sketch of the triumphal arch trembled a little.

" You are monstrous polite, Captain Andrd," she said, her

colour rising. " It can scarce be pique at my refusal, since I

fancy you had another lady in your eye before you thought of

me. That was an admirable sketch you made of Peggy; but

you have not done her justice—she is even lovelier than you

have made her."

"By heavens !" cried Andrd, so loud, that Mrs. Maverick

—

who was still examining the drawings in the retirement of the

bay-window—turned round, thinking she heard herself called.

" You cannot think— you surely do not— I swear I never

thought of any lady but yourself ! As soon as ever the idea of

a tournament was proposed, 'twas you I thought of
"

I i

"
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"You honour me vastly—nay, do not be nnftTy," Altliea

luul begun in a sarcastic tone, which had brought the Wood
to Andrd's face. " I assure you I'm not jealous of Peggy

—

I love her too dearly. I have another reason—a foolisii one,

perhaps, ])ut—in short, I should be uneasy at my dignity as a

Lady of the Mischianza, but shall heartily enjoy the humbler

part of spectator."

" That's said to put me off
—

'tis patent ! Who -will believe

that Miss Digby shrinks like a milkmaid from appearing amongst

the quality !
" cries Andre.

" I hope," observes Althea, straightening her neck, " that

one may prefer a less striking position, without ceasing to be a

gentlewoman."

"You mean you're obdurate ! I vow adamant's not harder

than you can be!" he burst out—but at this opportune

moment, Mrs. Maverick brought back the plans for the pavi-

lions, and the sketches of the water- procession, which she

declared she had thoroughly mastered, and admired prodigiously.

Captain Digby (who had declined the office of Herald, as

involving too much sijeechifying) was greatly disappointed at

his sister's refusal. He was a modest enough fellow himself,

but was very proud of Althea, and liked to see her admired
;

but si*u was not to he persuaded.

Jack Andre, with Avliom he talked the matter over, told

him about the sketch of Peggy, and added that he feared Miss

Digby might possibly have felt a little jealousy—" I ought

rather to say, I hope it," he added. " What I do truly fear is,

that she hath refused, lest that confounded Virginian, that your

aunt is for ever harping on, should hear of it."

" On that matter, my dear fellow, I know as little as your-

self," returned Fred. " 'Twas plain he admired her, and he's the

kind of fellow all the women admire. I've a sincere regard for

him myself Then he saved my scalp, as I've often told you

—

in return for which J doubt I gave him a broken pate at Still-

water. But his being a rebel's enough to damn him, I fancy,

in her eyes. Ally always was as proud as Lucifer, and I think,

e^ en if she had been inclined to him, her pride would have
overcome her inclinations

"

" Then she's jealous of Peggy Shippen, and there's hope for

me !
" cries Jack, wringing his hand. " My dear fellow, you've

removed a mountain-load of anxiety off my mind !

"

With this idea in his head. Captain Andr^ laid his lance
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and shield at the feet— not of Peggy Shippen, but of Miss

Chew, with whom lie was on terms of easy badinage, without

there beiiig the least idea on either side of anything serious.

Miss Chew laughingly accepted him ; and Althea, when she

heard of it, did not know whether to be vexed or pleased. As
for Peggy Shippen, Lieutenant Winyard had taken an early

oiDportunity of becoming her Knight.

Monday, the 18th of May, was the grand day, as was
engra\'ed on the tickets of admission.

The managers were not a little proud of the design for these

tickets. Within a wreath-crowned shield, was a setting sun,

with a view of the sea—soon to be ploughed by the General's

homeward-bound keel. On a ribbon above the wreath were

the words

—

LUCEO DISCENDENS, AUCTO SPLENDOEE EES^trgAM.

And at the top, above the Prince of Wales's feathers,

Vive, vale !

Cannon and military trophies appropriately filled the spaces

below.

The proceedings began with a regatta. First, came three

flat-boats, with the music ; then the three galleys, the Ferret,

the Hitssar, and the Cornivallis, all decked out in streamers,

each bearing its own flag, and having on board the Generals,

geueral-oflicers, and bevies of ladies. Each galley was attended

by ten flat-boats—five on each quarter—lined with green cloth,

and laden with guests. Along the river, both ships and wharves

were gay with flags, and every foot of standing-room ashore and

afloat was crowded with spectators.

It was half-past four in the afternoon, as this many-coloured

procession moved off' from Knight's Wharf, and rowed slowly

down stream, while the bands struck up their loyalest tunes,

and the Vigilant manned ship as the Admiral passed by. Just

off" the Market Wharf, they all lay on their oars, while the bands

played God save the King—the last time those strains should

float above the waters of the Delaware.

But there were so many British voices there to cry " huzza" !

that even if the Philadelphians were silent, no one noticed it

—

or—when the flood-tide came up so strong that the company
were obliged to go ashore in barges—thought of the other tide

setting stronger every hour.

r
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CHAPTER VIII.

A FLASH OF LIGHT.

The Mischiunza was to bo given at Mr. Wharton's country-
seat, 111 Southwark. The liouse stood in its own <.touikIs
uinidst tho venerable trees of a wahiut-grove, old enou.rh and
to spare to have sheltered King Taniany. Here the company
disembarked (to a salute from the VUjilant and the lioehuck)
and walked in procession to the lists, which had been prepared
upon the lawn. The two triuini>hal arches, whose desio-ns Mrs
Maverick had so much admired, made a vista which was closed
by the mansion itself.

Between four files of grenadiers, and two lines of lirdit-horse
the company crossed the lists, the bands playing all 5ie while'
At the wings of tlie first arch, two pavilions had been erected'
and here the ladies took their seats—the fourteen Ladies of the
Mischianza sitting seven on a side in the front row of each
pavilion. A vast throng of soldiers, sailors, and citizens of all
degrees, not included in the special invitations, poured in behind
the company, and spread itself round the lists, which were lined
with troops. The thousands of scarlet coats, the accoutrements
gicaming in the afternoon sun, the gay streamers, and the
lively strains of the music, all made up a brilliant scene
which the dark verdure of the ancient walnut-grove threw into
yet more bnlliaui relief. The managers, known by their
favours of blue and white, were hurrying about the lists, and
all was expectation.

^

Althea sat vvitli Mrs. Maverick in the second row—and
just behind I'eggy Chew. Althea was looking very handsomem a superb sdver and black brocade, over a gray satin petti-
coat. The only colour abo".t her was the red on her cheeks and
lips, and the coral on her neck and arms. A kerchief of India
muslin, worked by her own hands, was loosely knotted across
her bosom, and the lace ruffles at her elbows were of a depth
and exquisite fineness which made them the envy of all female
beholders. Her beautiful arms and hands were concealed as
little as possible by a pair of cobweb mittens, and she wore her
hair unpowdered, under a broad tuscan hat.

"When unadorned, adorned the most,'^ whispers Pegf>-v
Chew, twisting herself round to look at Althea. " If I had
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such a iiiece of brocatle and such ruffles as those, I should think

twice before I would disguise myself in this Hy-away rubbisli

!

I daresay, though, \vc i)roduce a tine barbaric ctt'eet at a dis-

tance—and Peggy ShipiJcn looks sweetly in her turban."

Peggy Shippen, l)eing in the other pavilion, could not be

very well seen, l)ut she leaned forward at this instant, and
kissed her hand to her friends in the rival camp.

And now a flourish of trumpets was heard, and, preceded by
four trumpeters, a Herald galloped into the lists. (Jlose

behind, followed a band of Knights—each with his es(iuire bear-

ing his lance and shield—led by Lord Cathcart, mounted on

a prancing charger, his stirrujjs held by negro pages, and his

lance and shield borne ))y his two esquires.

Tlie Knights (among whom Captain Andrd was conspicuous

by his gallant bearing) were arrayed in ancient habits of white

and red silk, and rode gray horses richly caparisoned in the

same colours. Their Herald's surcoat bore the device of two
roses intertwined, with the motto

—

"We luoop when
SEPARATED."

As this gay cavalcade rode round the lists, a tumult of

applause broken out, calculated to test the disci})line of the

horses. These chivalrous l)easts tossed their heads and stepped

higher as the cheers rang louder, and seemed entirely to enter

into the spirit of the occjasion—Captain Andre's charger cara-

colling in a style worthy of the liomaunt of the Hose.

As the Knights passed the pavilions, they saluted the ladies,

who were now able to make out the device and motto which

each Knight bore upon his shield. Lord Cathcart—who ap-

peared in honour of Miss Auchmuty—had taken for his device,

Cupid riding on a lion, and with the legend—" Surmounted
BY Love." Captain Andrd—whose grace in saluting was par-

ticularly admired—had for his device, two gamecocks fighting,

and for his motto— " No Rival." He had made a mighty

mystery to Althea of this motto, but had darkly hinted that,

when she saw it, she would perhaps see more in it than met the

common eye. When, therefore, the Knights of the Blended

Rose halted to pay their devoirs to their chosen ladies, and
Captain Andrd—as if by an accidental movement— extended

his right arm towards the shield in his esquire's hand, Althea

felt her cheeks tingle.

The Knights took up their stand near their ladies' pavilion,

while their Herald made proclamation to sound of trumpet, to
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tlif t'tiect, that the Kiii<;lit.s uf the Blended Rose asserted the

Ladies of the Bleiideil Hose to excel those of the wlioh) worhl

ill wit, beiuity, and every aceoniplisiiinent, and were ready to

niaiiitaiii the same a^t^ainst all comers.

Scarcely had the Herald proclaimed this defiance for the

third time, when he was answered by a blast at the farther end

of the lists, and a second Herald, attended like the first with

four trumpeters—but dressed in black and orange, and bearin«^'

on his surcoat a burning mountain, with the motto, " I burn for
EVER "—came spurring in, and after a brief parley with his

brother Herald, .accepted the defiance on ])elialf of the Knights

of the Burning Mountain—who asserted that their ladies were

excelled by none in the universe.

The seven Knights of the Burning Mountain—who were all

in l)lack and orange, and rode black horses— hereupon paid

tlieir devoirs to the ladies, and drew up in front of the White
Knights, whose Chief now cast down his gauntlet, which the

Chief ( the Black Knights (Captain Watson of the Guards)

ordered his esquire to take up. All the Knights then received

their lances and shields from their esquires, and with a graceful

movement wheeled to a sufficient distance. Then, fixing lance

in rest, and the Heralds crying " Laissez aller /" the two lines

galloped to the encounter, and, meeting in mid career, shivered

their lances, to the huge delight of the spectators.

It is unfortunate, that the only detailed accounts of this

famous Passage of Arms which have (;ome down to us, are those

written by Captain Andre himself—who, with the modesty

which distinguished him, has merged his own particular deeds

in the general glory. He tells us, indeed, that after that en-

counter with lances, the combatants discharged their pistols

—

thus incidentally revealing to us that the period represented

must have been the late decline of the Age of Chivalry. What
kind of pistols they were, which the Knights of the Blended

Rose and of the Burning Mountain respectively discharged at

each other—whether the solid but cumbersome demihaque, the

light and handy dragon, or the gimcrack firelock (on the pattern

of that one wherewith Cornet Joyce pointed his immortal per-

oration)—he does not inform us. We may be sure, however,

that, whatever the pattern of their weapons, they popped them
off in knightly fashion, and that Jack Andr^ fought close behind
his leader.

One could wish that he had given us more particular details
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of the fourth oncoiintcr— in which the Kiii,nhts fout,'ht with that

uueciuivoeully t'hiv!ilri<'. weapon, the sword. It must have lieeu

a pretty siyht, to see tiiosc fourteen toledos leap from their

scabbards, and twinkle in the sun. Captain An<h-e's swords-

munshii), in particular, we are sure nuist have been worth

seeing. It would not be difficult to imagine him—spurring his

horse to the rescue of his Chief, hard bested by Watson and

the Knights of the Mountain—or swiftly recovering himself,

and carrying the war to the other end of the field. But he

has told us nothing of all this, and we must be content with

imagining. The esquires too, no doubt, bore them bravely—

•

Captain Andre's young brother Louis (who was a lieutenant in

the 2Gth Foot) not the least.

Captain Andre does, however, mention a furious encounter

between the two Chiefs, who, towards the close of the tourney,

singled each other out, and slashed away in good fourteentli-

century style, until the Marshal of the Field, rushing in between

them, declared that enough had been done for honour, and that

their mistresses commanded them, as the price of their future

fiivours, to instantly put up their swords.

After this, there was a grand procession, luider the triumphal

arches, to the garden in front of the house. Th Irst arch,

being erected in honour of Lord Howe, was adorn. th naval

trophies, and had a sailor with a drawn cutlass stanunig in each

of its niches.

As the ladies left their seats, Peggy Shippen darted across

to Althea.

"Oh, wasn't it lovely?" cries Peggy, squeezing Althea's

arm in her delight. " Was ever anything so grand ! Oh, I

do dote upon seeing fighting, when I know there's nobody

going to be hurt !

"

The Knights meantime were drawn up beyond the Admiral's

arch ; and as soon as the ladies moved on, their cavaliers dis-

mounted and joined them, and so they all proceeded towards

the house. A flight of carpeted steps led up to the door, and

into a spacious hall, whose panels had been painted to imitate

Siena marble. Here, and in the adjoining apartments, the

company found tea, lemonade, and other cooling drinks; and

while they were refreshing themselves with these, the Knights

came in, and, on bended knee, received the favours prepared for

them, and which till now had adorned their ladies' turbans.

As Captain Andr^ received his from Peggy Chew, an aide of Sir
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Heiiiy Clinton's oame up, and, as soon as Anilre liad risen from

his knee, touched him on the arm, and whispereil somethin.L;- in

his ear.

"Take him to my lodgings," says Andre—"his business

must wait till to-morrow. 'Tis only a messenger come from the

rebels, about the Convention troojjs, and I will not lose the

opening of the ball for any rebel unhung !

"

These last words were said to Peggy Chew—who laughed

and said she had heard of a death's-head at a feast, but had

never known of one before.

The dusk of twilight had set in before the dancing began.

The ballroom w 3 upstairs, and was i)ainted in pale blue,

panelled with a small gold beading, and in the panels were

festoons of flowers in their natural colours, and a pink " sur-

base," with blue drapery. Nearly every pier-glass in Phila-

delphia had been borrowed for the adornment of this room and

the supper-room. The ballroom was a blaze of mirrors and
wax-lights, all decorated with ribbons and artificial flowers.

Amidst all this splendour, Althea felt as though she were

walking in a dream. Even the gay assemblies which she had

seen in Bath had never
(
quailed this, but she felt a weariness

such as she had never known there—though, during her brief

season at Bath, she had believed she had enough t(^ damp her

spirits. She seemed to herself to be dull and faded, with all

the life gone out of her. But when Captain Montresor came
to claim her hand for the quadrille, she took her place with a

grace as stately, and answered him with wit as sparkling, as

though her heart had been as light as her feet.

Captain Montresor, who was chief engineer, had planned

the fireworks ; and a little before ten o'clock he disappeared

from the ballroom (from which Captain Andrei had also been

absent for some time). As soon as it was announced that the

fireworks were about to begin, a great part of the company
flocked downstairs, some to the garden, and others to the

wiriows of the great hall—many of the ladies, howevei-,

among whom was Althea, remaining at the windows of the ball-

room.

The fireworks were shown from the nearest of the arches,

and began with a magnificent bouquet of rockets, which mshed
heavenwards in all directions and fell in showers of golden rain.

Koman candle?,, Catherine wheels, serpents, shot up, whizzed,

and sputtered, amidst the applause of the crowd. Set -pieces
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followed, to the number of twenty, all which went off' without

any hitcli or mishap.

But Captain Montrcsor had reserved his grandest display to

the last. The great triumphal arch suddenly translated itself into

light—rockets tlew hissing upwards, and burst in fiery spray,

and fire -balloons slowly ascended. The bomb -shell and the

flaming heart, which adorned the Pinal's of Jack Andr(j's master-

piece, spouted Chinese fountains, and above the architrave on

the top appeared Fame, dressed all in stars, with her trumpet

set to lier lips, and a label coming out of it, bearing the device—" THs LAUiUKRs soNT IMMORTELS." Colourcd fircs Sprang from

every crevice on the arch, and amidst all this blaze, one last

torrent of rockets burst from the pediment, out -blazing even

Fame, who was seen for one moment—a light through light

—

and then was lost in the fiercer glare of more conmion fires (as

ambition is sometimes swept away by the more common forces

which itself has called into action), and then all was darkness.

In that last most dazzling moment, Althea happened to

glance from the spectacle to the spectators, and saw Jasper

Fleming, standing in the garden below, among a little knot of

gentlemen. She could distinctly see every line of his fiice and
figui'c, even to the hilt of his sword, which gleamed from the

folds of the cloak thrown carelessly over his left shoulder.

Every detail of his person and uniform impressed itself on her

memory—tiic dark-blue coat, with skirts fastened back, showing

the scarlet lining, the white stock, the ruffles at his breast and
wrist, the white waistcoat and breeches, the long riding-boots,

and the red-plumed cocked hat, and gilt epaulette.

She thought he perceived her—his eyes seemed to be looking

straight into hers. He vvas, or the coloured light perhaps made
him appear, deathly pale, and his face was sterner than she had

ever seen it.

All this, which takes so long to tell, passed in an instant

—

in the last discharge of fireworks. Then darkness swallowed up
the triumphal arch. Fame and her motto, the delighted crowd,

and Jasper's frowning face—and sound took the place of light,

as a great cheer broke forth from the multitude, and was echoed

in less well-bred tones from fiir beyond the garden-enclosure.

But Althea did not hear it—she had fiuntcd av/ay as she stood,

squeezed up against the window-shutter.*****
She came to herself in a few minutes. By that time, the
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crowd had already begun to break up, and the servants were
relighting the Avax candles, most of which had been put out
while the fireworks were displayed. Altliea found herself being
forcibly deposited in a chair by Mrs. Maverick, who had instantly
observed her indisposition.

"You will feel better noAv, my dear," said that energetic
old lady, thrusting her bottle of smelling-salts under Althea's
nose. " 'Tis the monstrous heat—I felt just ready to go off
myself, before they opened Lhc other windows. I protest, I
thought I must be stifled !

"

" Did you see it, cousin 1 " gasped Althea, clutching Mrs.
Maverick's wrist, and looking wildly at her. " It stood just
there—on the garden-path "

She was still all confused and bewildered, and was trembling
from head to foot.

" See it ? The figure of Fame 1 of course I did, child !

Do you think I'm blind? But 'twas up on top of the
arch "

''I feel so stui^id, dear cousin, I don't quite know what I'm
saying," said Althea—a faint tinge of colour creeping over her
white cheeks. She stretched herself, and nibbed her eyes as
though she had but just awakened from a dream. "I'll sit

here a little, till I recover myself"
" You must try to get better soon, my dear, for supper will

be ready directly," observed Mrs. Maverick, who really seemed
to have borne the heat and excitement better than Althea—but
then she did not think she had just seen the ghost of a man
she was always trying vainly to forget, reproaching her with its

hollow eyes.

Of course, the idea soon occurred to Althea, as a sensible
young woman, that Jasper Fleming might possibly not be dead
after all, but might be actually here in the flesh, aUve and well.
But there was quite as much agitation in this alt ^rnative as in
the other—so much, indeed, that her knees gave v/ay anew
under her, and she could only feebly beg to be allowed to sit

still a little longer. It seemed to her that if the suspense
continued many minutes, she must die ; she was far too shaken
and confused for hope—she only felt that she must know the
worst, or die, without further delay. She had almost brought
herself to tell her cousin what she had seen—Mrs. Maverick
had been bathing her forehead with some essence of lavender,
which she always carried about with her, and had just left her
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an instant to fetch another chair—when she heard steps passing

below, and Captain Andrd's voice saying,

—

" So Colonel Fleming has come in about it. You may have

seen him—he was here just now—a tall man, in a dark-blue

uniform. He "

Althca lost the rest, as the speaker had by this time got out

of earshot ; but this was enough. Jasper was alive—was there

—and she might see him at any moment ! She found this

thought more reviving than the lavender water, and almost as

inspiriting as the smelling-salts—I say, almost—for Mrs. Mave-
rick's smelling-salts were of a most uncommon vigour.

The tnith must be told—no sooner was Althea satisfied

that what she had just seen was no phantom risen out of its

bloody grave to upbraid her, but only a rebel officer come to

flaunt his rebel uniform under the British General's eyes—and
doubtless full of secret triumph at the expected arrival of the

French—than she felt justly indignant at having wasted so

much emotion. No one but herself knew how many tears she

had shed in the silence of the night, over Jasper Fleming's

untimely fate. Grief for him had completely spoiled her enjoy-

ment of a most delightful winter—and nearly spoiled her eyes

too, as Cousin Maverick had noticed. She had detested Phila-

delphia for no other reason, than because it was so near German-
town—where she had all this while imagined Jasper Fleming

might lie buried, with perhaps not even a stone to mark his

grave ! It was solely from this consideration, that she had
declined to take part in the Mischianza, and had even allowed

Captain Andrd to believe that her refusal had been inspired by
jealousy of Peggy Shippen !

Althea was not angry with Jasper for being alive—on the

contrary, she was exceedingly glad—how glad, there would now
be plenty of time to think about. But she felt positively

enraged with him for having been reported dead, and with

herself for having suffered so much on account of a false report.

Most maddening thought of all, he had perhaps seen the

ridiculous spectacle she had just made of herself ! She deter-

mined to meet him with so much coolness that, if he had
observed anything, he should be quickly disabused of the idea

that he had been the cause of her indisposition !

This resolve greatly contributed to her recovery ; she pre-

sently declared herself quite restored, and before supper was
announced, and the ladies' cavaliers came to take them in, had

ii
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arranged a neat little sentence with which to gTeet Colonelrieming-a sentence which should put their after-conversation
upon a proper footing, and leave no place for any sentimental
weakness, and whicli should moreover show the Colonel that
other people could perhaps be as unconcerned as he.

CHAPTER IX.

ALTHEA TEARS HER RUFFLE.

The Mischianza supper was not the least brilliant part of the
festival. Precisely at midnight, supper was announced, and
some large folding-doors—concealed till now by an artful device
of Captain Andrd's—were suddenly thrown open, discovering a
magnificent saloon more than two hundred feet long, painted in
the Italian style, to resemble an arbour, ^Y[th festoons of vine-
leaves. A vast number of pier-glasses, lustres, and wax-tapers—
all trimmed with ribbons and artificial fiowers, like those in the
ballroom—lighted up every part of the hall.

As the General and the Admiral entered the supper-room (to
which an inclined platform led down by an easy descent), foiu--
and-twenty black slaves, in Oriental dresses, and with 'silver
collars and bracelets, appeared iu two lines, bowing to the verv
ground.

The supper was laid with four hundred and thirty covers
Althea, who was led in by Lieutenant Wickham of the Rangers'
found herself seated between that waggish young gentleman and
Parson Badger of the Artillery—who made them very merry
by repeating the comments of his host, John Fields, on the
festival.

"Friend Fields is a very plain friend," says the Parson;
" as plain as a pike-staff, or as a coat without buttons, or as
the nose on his own visage, which is likewise of the plainest
' So, Friend Badger,' says he to me t'other day, < they tell me
thee is to have a grand junketing over to Walnut-Grove, before
long.' ' Yes,' says I ;

' and if you'll come, I engage to get you
a ticket.' 'Nay, friend,' says he, Tve read in the Prophet
Dan el of Belshazzar's feast, and that's as much as I want to
know about such things.'

"

"A death's-head at a banquet would be nothin<T to a
Quaker at the Mischianza," says Wickham. "'Twas'a rash
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offer, Parson. What if the Spirit had moved honest John to

take you at your word, and eomc to prophesy against us
!

"

So merry was the party at this table, that Cctptain Andr^

—

who, with the otlier Knights of the Blended Rose and their

ladies, sat at the next—called out to the Parson that he had

just become aware of a sad oversight.

" What's that, Captain 1 " asks his reverence, tossing off a

glass. " For my part, I've nothing to comi^lain of."

" We should have appointed a chaplain to the Knights," says

Andr(^ ; "I protest, the ladies at your table have done nothing

but laugh at your wit, ever since we sat down to supper."

" Captain Andrd is jealous of his Reverence," cries Peggy
Chew, who has been rallying Surgeon Beaumont on the incon-

gruity of the chief actor of comedy undertaking the serious

office of a herald.

"You remind me, Miss Peggy, that I've one last oi/ez to

make to-night," returns the surgeon, " and I'll be off to prepare

for it, before you upset my natural gravity."

So saying, he slips out, and a few minutes afterwards, there

is a flourish heard without, and enter the Herald of the Blended

Rose with his trumpets, and i^roclaims the King's health,

which is drunk to another flourish of trumpets, all the company
standing. The Herald next proclaimed the health of the Queen,

of the Royal Family, of the Army and Navy, and their Com-
manders, and lastly, of the Knights and their Ladies, and the

Ladies in general— all which toasts were drunk with due

honours, and a blast on the tnmipets.

Althea had promised the first minuet after supper to Captain

Andrd. During its progress, she cast many furtive glances

round the ballroom, but without discovering the person she

sought. Captain Andrd rallied her on being so distraite. " Con-

fess, Miss Digby," he whispered, "that, when you saw the

charming Miss Peggy Shippen, you felt an amiable regret at

having unkindly refused to wear so becoming an attire."

" Confess, Captain Andr^," she retorted, " that sweet Peggy
Shippen became it better than I should have done."

" If Miss Peggy Shippen is an angel," says the Captain,

bowing gallantly, with his hand on his heart, " that does not

prevent Miss Althea Digby from being a queen."

"Whenever you pay me compliments, Captain Andrd, I

remember the proverb, * practice makes perfect,' " says Althea,

with a sly malice in her tone, and a mischievous smile in her eye.

.
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" I protest, Miss Digby- »

" That I am the last comer 1
" cried Althea, laughing.

"It only rests with you to be so," said Andr^ in a low tone.

"Nay, we allow nothing but jesting to-night," returned
Althea, making him a low curtsey as the quadrille ended.
" 'Tis, I believe, your own rule. Take me, if you please, down
to the hall

—
'tis so hot here."

" Are you for ever obdurate ? " asked Andrd, as they went
downstairs.

"I protest. Captain Andre, I will hear no more from so

fickle a Knight. You have been doing battle this very day for

another lady, and you offer me the fag end of your wit ! I

protest, 'tis too much. I'll listen to no more compliments from
you—until to-morrow morning."

Andr^ was puzzled by her manner. Her words were by
no means discouraging, but her manner seemed to his quick
apprehension to convey a covert defiance.

"Be it as you command," he said lightly. ''May I at

least have the honour of fetching you a syllabub 1

"

" No ; I wish nothing," she replied; " 'tis scarce five minutes
since supper. I believe I see a gentleman that I know, and
should like to speak with a moment," she added in the same
indifferent tone.

Following the direction of her eyes, Andr^ saw Colonel
Fleming at the door which led to the garden. He was stand-
ing so nearly in the same position in which Alth--^ had seen
him by the blaze of the fireworks, that the remembrance of
that moment shot a disconcerting thrill through her. Under
the more moderate beams of the candles, however, there was
nothing ghostly about him, although the ill-timed merriment
he had witnessed—and possibly the eff'ort necessary on his part
to meet Althea with apparent calmness—may have imparted
unusual sternness to his countenance.

" I've always understood that you had a correspondence
with the rebels," whispered Andrd in Althea's ear ; and added
aloud,—" I leave you, then, under the escort of Colonel Fleming,
whose acquaintance I had the honour of making this evening."

The gentlemen bowed ceremoniously to each other, and
Andrd turned on his heel. Thanks to Mrs. Maverick's mys-
terious allusions, he was perfectly well aware that the Colonel
had a brother who had served under Arnold in Canada, and
was desperately in love with Miss Digby, and of many other

VOL. n. E
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interesting particulars—all of which had led him to conceive a

hearty dislike for the young gentleman in question, and not to

look with much favour on his relation.

" I did not expect to see you here to-night, Colonel Fleming

—we heard on excellent authority that you was killed at Ger-

mantown."
This was the speech which Althea had con?octed, while she

sat getting over her fainting-fit, and which she had thought

would be a good beginning to a conversation in which she was
resolved to betray no foolish weakness. Being half afraid to

say it, she delivered it with an air of defiance, which did not

improve the sound of it, and she perceived with infinite satis-

faction that it had hit its mark.

Jasper started, muttered a smothered exclamation, and

made an angry movement with the hand which held his hat,

while a red flush mounted to his brow, and, instantly retreating,

left him very pale. Not one of these signs of emotion was

lost on Miss Digby—who, however, was herself in a sad internal

flutter, and felt her knees tremble under her—nor was the

great and successful effort with which he almost instantly

suppressed them, as he replied with grave irony,

—

" As you see, Miss Digby, I still live—perhaps I shall make
a better use of my next opportunity."

Human nature will assert itself sometimes, in the most

stoical of us. Jasper Fleming had long since resolved that duty

and honour forbade his so much as attempting to step between

his brother and Althea Digby ; and he had of set purpose fostered

the natural antagonism, which he thought he perceived she felt

towards him, in the hope that he would thus make his own
part easier to play. But he had not expected such a reception

as this ; and he noted the indifference with which she could

suddenly see him alive from the dead, with a pang so sharp, that

he could easily have imagined he had just received a stab some-

where very near his heart. Such pangs are indeed sharper than

bodily ones, and rankle much longer. Jasper had known what
it was in the heat of battle to scarcely feel a wound ; but no

excitement of conflict could have made him insensible to this

invisible thrust, dealt him by a woman's hand. For a moment
it bewildered his senses, as though it had been an actual blow.

"I see I intrude on your meditations, Colonel Fleming,"

said Althea, piqued at his silence and annoyed at the self-pos-

session he had shown on meeting her. " Perhaps—as you have,

I
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I'm told, Mr. Washington's affairs on your mind—I distract

you."

"I was only most miprofitably considering what an in-

veterate habit of hope we have, and how little experience avails

against i^," returned Jasper—so bitterly that Althea was sorry

she had gone quite so far. While she was wondering whether

he had seen her at the window, anJ resolving to ascertain this

important fact, even if she had to put the question point-blank,

he continued,—" May I beg the favour of a few minutes' private

conversation with you. Miss Digby 1 I have a message to you

from my brother Noel, which I can scarce deliver here "

" There is no one in the garden just now," said Alttiea, glad

of an opportunity to escape some curious eyes, that were watch-

ing Miss Digby talking to the rebel officer.

'* I saw you at the window, while the fireworks were dis-

played," he said, as they turned to descend the steps. He
paused an instant, but Althea said nothing. She seemed to be

engaged with the skirt of her gown, but Jasper saw her con-

fusion—she had blushed so vividly, that her very neck was dyed

under her kerchief.

" I fancied you had perceived me," he continued ; "I even

imagined that you appeared a little startled."

The discovery that Althea was not looking upon him
for the first time, when she uttered those hard-hearted words,

most unreasonably consoled him. He ought to have guessed

it, he said to himself—'twas an unwomanly speech, and Althea's

heart was incapable of making it, except by an after-thought,

when her pride had had time to assert itself.

As for Althea, she would willingly have made some dis-

claimer, but no words would come. She had overrated her

strength. She was conscious of an almost irresistible inclina-

tion to burst out laughing—or crying—she was not sure which.

Lest it should be to cry, she resolved to remain silent altogether.

A few steps took them out of the glare of the many-coloured

oil-lamps, into a darkness which left the forms of things vaguely
discernible, but wrapped all those forms in a monotonous duski-

ness. The stars shone large and yellow in a sky which seemed
lighted by the memory of moonlight—or perhaps some lingering

beams of sunset still clung about its blackness, as mists hang
long on the murky blueness of pine-forests ; and the sweet night
air came to them laden with the breath of flowers. Everything
was full of summer-calm, and richness, and repose. Althea felt

(
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her ears throb with the silence into which they seemed to have

step»)e(l. There was no sound but that of their footsteps on

the gravel—and Althea's own heart, knocking so loud against

her bodice, that she fancied Colonel Fleming must hear it.

Althea was recalling their last meeting—perhaps tlie least

satisfactory reminiscence she could have chosen. On that

occasion, Colonel Fleming had rescued Mrs. Maverick and her-

self from a very unpleasant predicament—and, having done so,

had hurried off, to order out some whale-boats, or to superintend

some other equally treasonable proceeding. It was almost two
years since that night, and he had been in arms against his

King ever since—and she had been beguiled into weeping for

him. She seemed to be sitting once more in Mrs. Quacken-

boss's best parlour, watching Jasper as he stood there, appar-

ently unconscious of her presence—occupied doubtless with his

piratical whale-boats.

" It is a long while since we last met. Miss Digby," observed

Jasper, :oUddenly breaking the silence. " I cannot hope that

the events which have happened since then have led you to

look with less disfavour on the cause I represent ; but they

have, I trust, taught you to think of it with less contempt."

"And I, Colonel Fleming, had trusted that all the blood-

shed and misery we have seen since then, might perhaps have

led you to regret the part you had in bringing it about."

Althea spoke now with no bitterness—there was even a trace

of pleading in her tone, but her words stung him to the quick.

" I am more immutably fixed in it than ever ! " he replied

hotly. "Do you not know, Miss Digby, that we prize most

highly that which has cost us most dear 1 And do you think

that, having shed so much of our blood, and sacrificed so much
that is dearer than life itself, in the maintenance of our rights,

we will now tamely let them go 1 But we surely do not meet
merely to renew our old quarrel," he added in an altered tone.

" I have a message to you from my brother. I know not how
you will receive it in this mood—yet this may be, and probably

is, the only opportunity I shall have of delivering it. 'Twas to

do so, I came here to-night."

" I can never receive any message from your brother other-

wise than kindly," replied Althea. The tears came into her eyes,

and into her voice, as she spoke—something within her was fairly

bursting to express a little tenderness, and here there seemed

to be a safe vent.
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" I hope, then," said Jasper, as they sauntered into a nar-

rower alley, " that his message will at least not otfond you.

Probably you do not know that he is now in the camp at Valley

Forge, and has been there since February. General Arnold is

still invalided, but as soon as he recovers sufficiently, Noel

intends to serve under him again. That, however, is not what

I have to say to you. You must have been long aware. Miss

Digby, of the feelings with which you have inspired him "

" Indeed, I never tried or wished to do it—and I hoped

that by this time he had forgot me, as I've often begged of him
to do."

Altheci. sjDoke quickly—her heart beat so fast, she could

scarcely draw her breath.

" Do you think a man can forget when he is bidden 1 " said

Jasper quietly. " Noel bids me say, that ifyou have remembered

him but half as often as he has remembered you, he will be

content."

"In the sense that he means it, I have not remembered

him," said Althea, trying in vain to keep the flutter at her

heart out of her voice. She wsis dreadfully agitated. " Give

him my sincere sisterly attection," she continued, struggling to

keep from tears ;
" and tell him I neve'- think of my dear

brother, without grateful thoughts of hin: vho saved him."
" He will not be content with that," said Jasper. ** Lie

asks much more."
^* I have no more to give him," said Althea, in a constrained

voice.

She had refused Jasper's arm ; they were walking side by
side, but as far apart as the narrow path allowed.

" I hear something in your voice, Miss Digby," said Jasper,

standing still, " which tells me that those cold words do not

come from a cold heart. Are you sacrificing Noel's and your

own happiness to the miserable rancours of the times 1 Let me
use a brother's freedom with you for once " He took her

hand, and even amidst the gloom of the sombre trees above

them, she knew that his eyes were fixed searchingly upon her.

" Remember," he wtnt on, " that as you once said to me, this

unha,|jpy war must one day come to an end—may come to an
end very soon. Will you give him no hope in the future ?

"

" I can never marry him," she said—he felt her hand grow
cold in his own as she spoke. " 'Tis impossible that you can

imderstand the pain with which I say it—but I never can—

I
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never will ! Think that I've vowed it—think anything—only

believe I'm sincere, and speak of it no more !

"

" Is that your last reply to him ? " asked Jasper, 6,till detain-

ing her hand, which she would have drawn away.

"Yes"—she said—with a sigh which seemed to come out of

the very depths of some secret grief. Then she suddenly almost

snatched her hand uv*^ay, and tm'ned back towards the broad

walk in front of the house.

Jasper was puzzled. What was the meaning, he wondered,

of the emotion which he saw plainly she was trying to conceal ?

Had she some other attachment ? He had heard her name
that night coupled with Captain Andrd's, Or did she, as he

still inclined to believe, love Noel? and did only that fatal word
rebel stand in the way I Only ! Jasper knew too well that

that word was a wide gulf, across which only a mighty love

could leap. Well—Noel must plead his cause himself.

" She may be too proud to own to me what she will confess

more easily to him," he thought. " I can do no more—to plead

for another with the .voman one loves, is more than flesh and
blood can endure."

"Do you mean to continue with Mr. Washington's army
until the war is over ? " asked Altliea abruptly.

"I shall fight as long as there is anything left of me,"

replied Jasper. He said it in a very hard tone—it seemed to

Althea, that he wished to remind her in the most offensive

manner possible of all that divided them. This had once been a

favourite pastime with herself, but she resented it in him all the

more for that.

" You can never hope for a second stroke of fortune like

poor General Burgoyne's disaster," she said. " I hoped that by
this time, you, at least, would have seen the policy of accepting

these generous concessions which His Majesty offers, and so

putting an end to all this misery."
" 'Tis too late," replied Jasper. " Nothing short of com-

plete Independence is possible now."

'"Tis impossible your undisciplined militia can stand be-

fore the King's troops, except by some mere chance," she said

sharply.

" Such chances have happened though, and will again," he

replied—Althea thought he was bent on provoking her. " We
are getting used to war. Be assured. Miss Digby, we shall

conquer or die. And for my part," he added bitterly, " life

i
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has not been so sweet to mo of late, but that I have some-

times hoped some bullet, kinder than the rest, may put an

end to all my earthly perplexities—and to that confliet with

myself, so much harder to wage than the other. But 'tis

unmanly to speak thus," he said, interrupting himself. " Now
that we have come so for on towards our goal, there is surely

enough for a man to live foi-, whatever his private griefs may
be."

"Are you so unha])py?" said Althea—and her voic^e fal-

tered.

" A very common case. Miss Digl)y. I had the misfortune

— or the folly, call it whichever you will—to fix my affections

where they can never meet with the least return."

" How do you know that 1 " she asked quickly—and then

was anffry with herself that she had a.sked it.

" The lady cordially detests me," said Jasper sarcastically.

" I have long ago resigned myself to her hatred, for there is an

insuperable obstacle in the way—I am in honour bound never

to seek her love. But I confess to having been weak enough

to wish to gain her esteem, and to have hoped for it, long after

I ought to have seen I hoped in vain. I have, however, every

reason to believe that her dislike is only exceeded by her con-

tempt. Pray, let us talk on some more pleasant topic—we have

contrived to find so many disagreeable ones in the last half-hour,

that I'm siu'e you must regret I did not fall at Germantown."

"I am quite unaware. Colonel Fleming, of having given

you any right to suppose me capable of so wicked a feeling,"

said Althea in an unsteady voice. He was, she felt, very cruel.

" Our silence says as nmch as our words," he replied. "You
did not—I could not but observe it—so much as pay me the

compliment of saying you w\as glad to see me recovered. I

admire the candour which will not utter a sentiment it does

not feel
;
yet, I confess, it hurt me. War itself admits of some

exchange of civilities, and in looking forward to this meeting, I

had pleased myself with the ftmcy that you w^ould at any rate

forbear to reproach me."

At the word " recovered," Althea's heart smote her—then

he had been wounded ! She would gladly have expressed her

sympathy, but fur the fear of showing more than she intended.

"If you will not give me credit for it unless I say it, I will

say it," she said—struggling hard with a lump in her throat,

which had for several minutes been causing her great inconvc-
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niencc. *' I am sincerely glad ; and I tliink the report of your

death perhai)s caused nic quite as much regret as you woidd

have cared that it should do." It was with the utmost difficulty

that she restrained her tears, and she could not help her voice

trembling. Had Jas})er been ohe whit less exasperating—had

he permitted himself to show but a little weakness—she felt

that she must have betrayed herself. But he wholly misun-

derstood her.

" She is sorry for Noel's brother," he thought bitterly, per-

ceiving how deeply moved she was. " She will not send him
a kind word, but she cannot conceal the vital interest she takes

in all belonging to him, and her detestation of me is but another

proof of it."

He dared not trust his voice to speak. He had come there,

resolved that no sign of his own feelings should escape him,

but he felt that he was rapidly losing his self-control, and- that

he had already said too much. The sooner the interview was

over, the better. Just then, they came out into the space in

front of the house—they could hear the nuisic, and see the

lights and the passing figures. The sight irritated Jasper

still more—he felt he could endure the tortiu-e no longer, and

he involuntarily quickened his steps.

It has been remarked before, that trifling causes sometimes

bring about very considerable results. Colonel Fleming and

Miss Digby would most likely have gone on misunderstanding

and exasperating each other, until events had parted them for

ever, if Althea had not just then caught one of her ruffles in

the clasp of the Colonel's cloak, as it hung dangling from liis

shoulder. The nifflfc v as of Mechlin lace, and had belonged to her

mother—for both of which reasons she was anxious, even in this

agitated moment, not to tear it. There was a seat at a corner

of the garden walk, and a stream of light from one of the open

windows of the house fell across one end of it, leaving all the

rest in shadow. Althea stopped here, to see how best to dis-

engage herself. But her eyes were full of tears, her hands were

trembling, and the lace was awkwardly entangled. The Colonel

stood stock-still, and never offered to assist. Althea impatiently

l)ulled the cloak from his shoulder, the better to get at the clasp

—but her tears blinded her, and she only made bad worse. " I

cannot do it," she said pettishly, and feeling ready to cry.

" Pray help me !

"

As he obeyed her, she looked up, and saw what his cloak

|i
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had liitlierto roncoaled— tlic hIccvc of Jasper's left arm wa.s

empty from the elbow.

Althea uttered a stitled cry. " I did not know"—she gasped

under her breath—and, sinking down on the seat, she covered

her face with her hands (tearing the rutHe into ribbons as she

did so), and burst into a i)assion of tears.

Jasper was greatly surprised and touched ; but, as often

happens, so soon as Althea lost her self-ijossession, he regained

some of his own. But he tried in vain to calm her— at every

word he uttered, she only sobbed the more wildly.
'' My dear Miss Digby, the occasit)n does not warrant so

many tears," he said, as he carefully freed her mftle. " There

—

I do not think it is much torn."

He si)oke lightly ; but the sight of the proud Althea

weeping so bitterly on his account was almost too much for his

resolution. It wa.s l)y a great ettbrt that he spoke calmly.

"We must expect such accidents in war," he said; "and
if you did not think I was on the wrong side, I would tell you

that nothing in my life ever gave me more satisfaction than the

conviction I had shed my blood in the cause of my country."

Althea had laid her head on the end of the seat. It was a

hard unsympathising pillow, but she watered it with her tears.

Finding that argiiment failed, Jasper next tried turning the

matter into a jest—but this was worse still, and only made
Althea sob more bitterly than ever. A burst of dance-music

came floating out on the night wind.
" 'Twas an unpardonable piece of stupidity on my part, to

let you be so shocked !
" he cried at last in despair. " But by

the way you spoke of Germantown, I imagined you knew "

" Do you think if I had known, I'd have said what I did 1
"

cried Althea impetuously, lifting up her tear-stained face, and
turning to him—he had sat down beside her. "I was not

shocked—do you think I've never seen wounds before ? But
I deserve it ! Yet—oh, what a wretch I must seem to you, that

you think it so strange I should shed a few tears at seeing

you "

She broke down again. Even now he did not understand

;

but as she sat on his left, he leaned towards her, and so passed

his right arm round her, and drew her head to his breast—that

he should hold her this once, could, he thought, be no treason

to Noel—it seemed to him like an embrace before death.

She let her head rest there without resistance—he even
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felt her cling to his arm. Her sobs came slower and quieter,

till they almost died away in long-drawn sighs—but still she

clung to him, and once she softly stroked his arm.
** Dearest Altliea," he said gently, " do you think I do not

see that if you show all this tenderness for me, it must be

because you feel mucli more for Noel— however your pride

may make you deny it 1
"

Althea did not speak.

" Is it not so, Althea 1
"

T\\U time, she withdrew from his encircling arm (but not

unkindly), and turned a little away from him.
" Is it not so ? " he insisted, taking one of her hands and

holding it fast. " And will you not give me some other message ?

For God's sake, Althea, don't trifle at such a moment as this !

If Noel has a rival, you owe it him to let him know it. He
bid me ask you—nothing short of that, he says, will make him
resign his hopes of winning you at last. Let your heart speak,

Althea "

" You arc cruel !
" she sobbed, turning away her head, and

trying to get her hand free.

" I mast know—I will know ! If it is Captain Andrd "

** No, no ! " cried Althea, still struggling to free herself

—

but more feebly.

" If 'tis not he, 'tis some other. I would not press you
indcliciitely, but I am come to a pass where I must know the

truth—and, by Heaven, I will know it
!

" There was a rising

passion in his voice—he would not be denied.

" You torture me ! " she said. " Well then—since nothing

else will do—tell Noel, though he is dear to me, then is another

dearer still—whom I've tried to hate—who believes I hate him.

Oh, I have been a proud wicked wcunan ! I have hardened my
heart against the noblest, tniest heart in the world, and I knew
it all the while—but God knows, I repent of it now !

"

There was a moment's silence, and then Jasper said, in a

low broken voice,

—

"Althea— Althea— were those tears mere womanly com-

passion, or am I the happiest man alive 1
"

Where they sat, they could not see each other's faces clearly,

but her eyes sought his, before she answered,

—

" They were not compassion."

And then, with a movement of infinite tenderness, she bent

that proud head, and kissed the hand which clasped her own.
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CHAPTER X.

MAGNANIMITY OF CAPTAIN DIGBY.
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That you were once unkind befriends nie now.

These mortal foes, thus suddenly become lovers, liad a great

deal Lo say to each other, and but little time to say it in. At
any moment, some of the revellers might come out and interrupt

them—and in two or three days at most, the fierce tide of war

nmst sweep them for apart once more.

If Jasper had wooed and won her in hivppier times, Altliea

would have tormented him withx a thousand caprices, and siiown

herself coy to the end. Slie would have doled out her kindness

as a cpieen does her favours, and frowned a dozen times for once

that she had smiled. But now, knowing that this first embrace

might perhaps be the .ast, the haughty Althea became on a

sudden all passion and tenderness. She lavished kind words

and loving caresses on him—she alternately wept and laughed,

and reproached herself with her past unkindness.
" When I tliink of what I said to-niglit," slie cried, " it is

as though I had struck you—but I will make up for it ! I

will make you forget it !

"

'* I do not wish to forget it—now," he said, drawing her

closer to his breast, " 'Twill make tlie remembrance of this

hour all the sweeter."

" And you could believe I preferred Noel to you !

"

"Indeed," he said drily, "I might have known that you
spoke too kindly of him."

" I liave a most sincere affection for him," said Althea, with

a laugh which ended in something like a sob. " He is a dear

generous lx:»y ; and I'm not sure— if I had never known you

—

but (ill, Jasper, I never hurt you, but I hurt myself far more !"

This was not the case, but Altliea sincerely believed it. "You
will know it some day," she said—" when I have had time to

show you how t>»nder I r-an be to those I love,"

" I always knew it," h^' said. " I knew that, proud as you
are, your tenderness <"an be greater than your pri.if. Your very

hatred— as I fancied it—showed mc that. It had such a

warmth in it
"

" That I wonder you never suspected 'twas but love gone

I':
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awry," she whispered, hiding her face on his breast. " But you

said one thing I can't forgive you—you said I despised you.

You knew—you must have known—that that, at least, was
impossible !

"

" Nay," he returned, " how should I know it ? You had

seen me weak in body, and peevish in mind—worn by sickness,

and cast down in spirits
"

" And I chose tliat time to be unkind," she sighed. " I can

never forgive myself, and though you arc so generous, you make
nothing of it, I cannot forget it. But, indeed, Jasper, I did

not mean to slam that door !

"

" I never thought you did
—

" he said, " though 'twas not

then you hurt me most. But do not reproach yourself too

nuich, my sweetest Althea
—

'tis all made up for now. And I

was a peevish wretch ; but I was at so cruel a disadvantage

—

the fear of finding myself trying to supplant my own brother

was for ever before me—and, indeed, the thought of what I

must say to him embitters even this moment."

"I will tell him myself," said Althea. "You shall carry

the letter. I will tell him I always knew you for what you are.

'Twas that enraged me—I saw you, as I thought, obstinately

bent on espousing a bad cause, yet felt myself forced to honour

you. I'm not converted to that cause ; but now "

"Well, my staunch Althea," said Jasper, as she paused,
" what do you say now ? you will not hurt me—but let me
hold your hand while you say it."

"Now," she replied, pressing his hand to her heart, "now,
I remember what you said to me once— that 'tis of less moment
what part we take, than how and out of Avhat motives we take

it. Whatever regrets I may have as to the part you have taken,

I know you have taken it heroically. But oh, my dear, my
dear ! when I think that in a day or two at most you must go

away into an enemy's camp—and that the next time you meet

those masqueraders we hear making merry, it may be in battle,

I know not how to bear it !

"

She clung to him, as thougl'. they were to part that

moment.
"My poor girl," he said sadly, " you should not have loved

a rebel ! 'Tis hard to think that wo oidy meet to part—Phila-

delphia is certain to be evacuated as soon as the French fleet

arrives—and you, I suj^poso, will go to New York, where you

will be as far out of my reacli as ever."

f
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*' There's a great talk of our going," replied Altliea ;
" and

some say that Sir Henry has positive orders—but nothing is

publicly known. And if we go," she added, with anguish in

her voice, " we shall never get to New York without another

battle !

"

" We are all in God's hands," said Jasper solemnly ;
" and

to Him I commend myself and you."*****
It was a warm summer's night, but Jasper must needs wrap

Althea in the cloak which had caused all the mischief. " It will

keep me all the warmer hereafter," he said gallantly—but Althea

shivered, and begged him not to talk of the future. This was
not difficult, where there was so much to say of the past.

It occurs at last, even to lovers, that the night is far spent

— I uneasy sense of this fact (suggested by the first faint gray-

nes- of the dawn) had begun to afflict Althea's mind, even

before they heard a step crunching the gravel behind them.
n

"Pig Fred, come to look for me," said Althea—hastily

throwing off Jasper's martial garment, and rising from her

seat.

"Jack Andr^ said I should And you out here," said Fred, as

he came up. " My dear Fleming," he added, grasping Jasper's

hand with a great deal of feeling, and all but embracing him,
" I'm truly glad—I mean, of course, I'm truly sorry ! But
perhaps you don't know that we heard you was killed outright 1

I assure you, my dear fellow, I'm more sorry for this misfortune

than I know how to tell you—and if I don't seem as much so

as I am, 'tis because we all made certain as you was killed

—

Cousin Maverick liad a letter from Boston to say so, and how
cut up your uncle was about it."

"I kn '- that such a report reached him," said Jasper;
" but as I ^\

. ate to him instantly, I cannot think how you heard
it. I assure you, I deeply feel your kind expressions "

*' You don't, I hope, take me for a bmte," said Fred. This

was a thrust intended for Althea, who was standing a little way
off, and had, Fred fancied—it was a pure fancy—tossed her

head at these kind expressions. " Besides, you know that, rebel

or not, I've a great regard for you personally. I wonder we
never heard of your being alive—but I fancy you'v(^ known a
deal more in your camp of what was going on inside the town,
nor we've ever been able to tind out about you."

Jasper buighed. "We have, I think, had a pretty good
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general idea of your past proceedings," he said. " Your inten-

tions just now are not quite equally clear to us—but about

them I must not ask you."
" 'Tis a cursed shame you and Noel aint of our side !

" cried

Fred. " By the bye, I aint asked you how he is 1 Did I

hurt him nuich ? Has he told you we encountered each other

on the field of Stillwater ? I promise you, I had but just time

to turn the flat of my sword ! But I'm confident I did turn

it
"

*' He appears none the worse for it now," replied Jasper

;

" and he has told me that he saw you start back, as you per-

ceived who it was you was cutting down. He told me, too,

what a determi.-ed stand you made "

" We was destroyed, Fleming—poor General Burgoyne was
destroyed—sent to his perdition by a cowardly traitor ! If there

don't some impeachments come out of that affiiir, there's no

justice left in England ! " cries Fred. " But, thank God, Noel

hath gotten over the hurt I gave him ! 'Twas an ill return to

make him for preserving me from the savages—but I took him
for General Arnold. Well, 'tis growing monstrous late, and

Cousin Maverick is gone home, and desired me to bring Ally.

May we not see you I We're in Market Street, just opposite

the Paracelsus' Head—the house has got two dormer windows
painted green—that is, Ally and Cousin Maverick are there, and

I'm always in and out."

" I will certainly do myself the pleasure of calling," returned

Jasper, as Fred shook him cordially by the hand.
" By the bye,'' lie said, " where are you to sleep ? Can I do

anything for you ? Pray command me !

"

Jasper replied that Captain Andrd had oft'ered to accommo-
date him—adding that he must go in and find him, but would

enjoy the cool of the garden a few minutes longer first. Jasper

felt that he must be alone a few moments, before he faced

strangers.

"Well, good -night, my dear fellow— let us see you to-

morrow," said Fred, once more shaking his hand. "I'm most

rejoiced to hear that Noel is well—he hath, I assure you, been

much on my mind,"

Then they said good-night again ; and Fred and Althea went
up the steps into the great hall, which was now nearly deserted,

though the dancing was still going on above.
" How pale you look, Ally !

" exclaimed Fred, when they
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light. I hope you aint heard any badcame into the full

news 1
"

" One may look tired, I suppose, at three in the morning

—

for I suppose 'tis near that," says Althea. " 'Tis certainly very

near dawn."
" I'll lay my life she has been crying," thought Fred, while

Althea found her muffler. "I wonder what they've talked

about ! I'll not pump her to-night—she seems a little put out.

I always thought she'd a leaning towards Branxholm, and of

course she naturally feels seeing his brother. I hope, Ally, that

you told Colonel Fleming we should be glad to sec him," he

said, as they went out into the street. *' I fancied you was
rather cool, when I invited him. I thought you had got over

your old dislike to him—and, rebel though he may be, I've the

greatest possible regard for him, and you'll much oblige me by
showing him some attention."

" I consider I have already shown Colonel Fleming us much
attention as he can possibly expect," said Althea in an odd

tone—which Fred took for obstinacy.

" I vow. Ally, I've never been able to understand you !

"

he said, much annoyed. " No man ever had a more aftectionate

sister than I've found in you—and yet sometimes I've seen you
show what in any other woman I should say was a downright

want of feeling ! I should have thought you'd have been a

little affected at seeing poor Fleming mangled like that ! No
one ever called me soft-hearted that I'm aware of, but when
Jack An([v6 told me, it gave me quite a turn—I aint got over it

yet. 'Tis a misfortune, let me remind you, that might befall

me any day ! I thought there was a great want of feeling in

your manner, when you bid him good-night. Now I come to

think of it, I don't believe as you did bid him good-night—

I

don't believe as you took the trouble to speak—and I fear Flem-
ing must have observed it. But I've always heard say as

women can be harder-hearted than men !

"

Fred walked home in a fume, resolved, by marked atten-

tion on his own part, to show Colonel Fleming that he at

least did not forget the obligations of friendship and humanity.
If he, who really had some ground for considering Fleming as

his rival, could afford to be generous, 'twas hard indeed if Ally
could not be decently civil

!
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CHAPTER XI.

AN LXCHANGE OF CIVILITIES.

Fred came iu late to dinner, next day, full of all that he and
Jack Andrd and the rest had been doing at Walnut-Grove

—

packing up, and returning the pier-glasses, lustres, candlesticks,

and all the other borrowed articles.

" We've sent 'em all back decked out just as they was, and
there aint a single one of 'em broke," he remarked, with

much complacency. " Hang me, if I don't think Jack Andre's

the cleverest fellow I ever knew in my life ! And I shall always

think, Ally, as you might have had him, if you'd have chose

to."

" Thank you, dear brother—you flatter me inexpressibly,"

replied Althea—in a tone which kept the exact equilibrium

between earnest and jest. Fred looked hard at her.

" I don't believe you mean that," he said. " It's my opinion.

Ally, as you've a deuced deal too good an opinion of yourself to

feel flattered at any man's admiring you."
" Dear brother, if we was not at table, I would make you a

curtsey," said his sister. " I wish, though, you'd tell me where
you learned so much about me, and women in general 1 'Tis a

complete mystery to me—but I think it dates from Boston."

At this home-thrust, Fred reddened—but Mrs. Maverick,

who was serving the custard, saved him the trouble of making
a counter-hit, by observing that Boston had had a good deal to

do with other folks as she could mention. At which Althea's

cheeks became redder than the rose which blows in June, and
Fred determined to try and get out of her what Fleming had
said ; whatever it was, it had upset her a good deal, and she

didn't seem to have got over it yet.

Fred presently observed—keeping his eye fixed on his sister

as he spoke—that he had met Colonel Fleming, that morning,

going to wait upon Sir Henry. Althea undoubtedly blushed

again, but she ate her custard diligently, and as she never

raised her eyes from her plate, Fred was able to give his mind
to watching her. He was so intent on doing this, that he re-

turned unmeaning answers to several of Mrs. Maverick's ques-

tions, and caused that good lady to say sarcastically that he was

so absent, one would think he was in love—on which Fred

I
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blushed himself, but protested that he was half-asleep, and ha<l

nearly dropped oft", while they was packing up the mirrors.

Mrs. Maverick had heard from Captain Andr^ that Colonel

Fleming was in Philadelphia, come in about the removal of the

Convention troops from Cambridge—the Captain had, however,

honourably abstained from mentioning that Althea was at that

moment talking to him out in the garden. She had heard about

his wound, and was particular to ask Fred how he was looking—'twas a shocking thing, to be sure, she remarked, and, for her

part, she bore the poor young man no ill-will, and indeed had
always liked him, ever since he was, as one might say, her

prisoner. Mrs. Maverick never forgot that she was a cousin of

Governor Hutchinson's (a great man once, though his star had

now set), and always spoke as though she were a component

part of the Powers that Be. Having expressed herself thus

kindly, and seen that the cloth was laid smoothly away in the

high chest of drawers, she retired to take her afternoon nap.

Thus left alone with Ally, Fred cast about for the best way
to begin pumping her as to what Fleming might have said about

Mary. Fred had stolen an hour from his task of dismantling

Walnut-Grove, to indite a letter to Mary, but was not quite

sure if he had the courage to send it.

He had just asked—with a much overdone unconcern

—

whether Colonel Fleming had told her anything very particular

last night, when the Colonel himself was announced. Fred
received him with a warmth which might fairly be called

brotherly, and which Althea was wicked enough to secretly enjoy,

though she was very far indeed from feeling light-hearted.

The Colonel, it appeared, was to return to Mr. Washing-
ton's camp that very afternoon—indeed his horses were waiting

at the door—but would not go without paying his respects to

Mrs. Maverick. He did not add, " and Miss Digby," and Fred
was confirmed in his persuasion that Fleming was hurt by
Ally's unfeelingness last night.

Hearing that Mrs. Maverick was gone to take a little rest

after yesterday's fatigue, he begged she might not be disturbed

on his account ; and, in answer to Captain Digby's inquiries,

said that his mother and cousin were in camp, and had been
there all the winter. On hearing this, Fred's heart sank at

least four feet below its normal level, and felt as though it had
taken up a permanent residence in his boots. He saw it all—

VOL. II. F
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Mary had gone to be near Jasper ! Mary, who was always all

kindness and affection, would of course be fonder of him now
than ever !

As he was hastily revolving these agonising apprehensions,

it suddenly occurred to him, by a sort of inspiration, that

perhaps if he left Ally alone with the Colonel for a few

minutes, he might be more confidential. It would be better to

know the worst ; it might be no use to send that letter.

" If you'll excuse me a moment, Fleming, I'll fetch Cousin

Maverick," he observed—adding with Macchiavellian cunning,

—

" She'll never forgive it, if she don't see you."

"Is it true, Althea ? " said Jasper, as soon as Fred's de-

parting steps were heard mounting the uncarpeted oak stairs.

" How shall I assure myself I am not dreaming ?

"

The look Althea gave him was assurance enough ; Colonel

Fleming took courage from it, however, to assure himself still

further, by an embrace to which she did not offer the least

demur.
" And yet I fear I wrong you," he said, after what seemed

a long silence. " How will your brother take it, when he hears

of it 1 Am I not bringing you misfortune 1
"

"Fred rated me soundly last night, for not showing you

sufficient attention—I told him I believed I'd shown you all

you could expect, and he replied that I was an unfeeling wretch,

and lectured me all the way home."

Althea said this, with one hand resting on his shoulder, and
the other holding him by the breast of his coat (as Jasper's only

arm was just then round her waist), and looking into his eyes

with so much loving mischief in her own—though it was plain

enough that there were tears not far behind the smile—that

she completely turned his head, and he said no more about being

a rebel, and bringing her unhappiness, but only repeated that

he could not believe it ; 'twas, he said, a thousand times too

good to be true !

These tender passages, however satisfactory to the parties

immediately concerned, were by no means what Captain Digby
had intended, in leaving his sister and Colonel Fleming to a

tete-ct-tete. While they were making love, he was literally

kicking his heels outside Mrs. Maverick's door, and trying to

calculate how long it would be best to give them.
" 'Twould be a pity to have Cousin Maverick go in just as

Fleming had begun to be confidential," he sagely reflected
;

vi
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and there is no knowing how long he might not have delayed,

but tliat in one of the kicks in dumb-show, with which he was

beguiling the time, he mistook liis distance, and brouglit his

foot again«st the panel of the door—with such prodigious eft'ect

that Mrs. Maverick hun-iedly presented herself, all dishevelled

from her afternoon nap.
'' In Heaven's name, what is the matter 1

" she exclaimed.

" Nothing—nothing at all ; I fell against the door—caught

my foot, I suppose," stammered Fred, examining the offending

member, as though he expected to find in it some explanation

of the accident. " Colonel Fleming lias come to pay his respects

to you, that's all—he's downstairs
"

*' I must say, Fred, you are the veiy awkwardest young

man I ever knew," said Mrs. Maverick, whose temper was

as much ruffled as her attire by this rude awakening. "I
do believe you've split the panel ! Go down and tell Mr.

Fleming I'm coming this instant ; and pray be a little more

thoughtful—you really behave like a bear in a china shop !

"

Mrs. IVIaverick gi-eeted Jasper very kindly, and never once

uttered tlie word " rebel "—contenting herself with shaking her

head as she lamented the sad times they lived in, and only

referring in the most general terms to wrong-headed politicians,

and the Best of Sovereigns. It was evident that Jasper's empty
sleeve disconcerted the good old lady's logic c[uite as much as it

appealed to her sympathy— perhaps she felt that argument
would be thrown away on a man who had given such a pledge

of his obstinacy. So, after a few very feeble struggles to testify

to her principles, she allowed her heart to get the better of her.

When he rose to take his leave, she pressed his hand in both

hers, and, with tears in her eyes, assured him that she wished

him well. " We will not say anything about anything else,"

she said, patting his hand. " I wish you well from my heart,

and I hope we may yet meet in better times."

"My dear Madam," replied Jasper, gallantly kissing her

hand, " believe me, I feel your goodness deeply ; but I already

owe you a long account, which I can never hope to discharge."

Althea was not in the room while these compliments were
being exchanged—she had excused herself for a moment, that

she might fetch a letter she had written to Mary, and which
she hnd begged Colonel Fleming to favour. Fred took the

opportunity of his sister's absence to observe that he was very

glad they were soon to leave Philadelpliia—Ally had never been
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wt'U, or in spirits, sinco they oainc, thougli Heaven knew 'twas
• not for want of diversion. But somehow or other, ever sinee

they came there. Ally had been out of sorts, and not like

herself. Did not Colonel Fleming think her looking very

pale i

But before the Colonel ecmld answer this question (artfully

intended by Fred as a sort of indirect ai)oh)gy for Althea's cold

demeanour last night), Mrs. Ma\('rick struck in, and said that

'twas no won<ler if Althea looked pale, after being up more than

half the night—and all the excitement of yesterday—and es-

pecially the extreme sultry weather.
" I'm sure I never fdt so op])ressed as I did while they

was letting ott' the fireworks," she remarked. "T thought I

nuist have fainted, and Althea felt it more than me—she went
off in a dead faint, just as they was showing the figure of Fame.
I never knew any one go off more sudden in my life—I licard

her give a sort of gasp, and before I could get hoM of her, she

was off. I never felt such a dead weight ; and when she came
to, she was all of a tremble, and talking quite wild about

something she fancied she'd seen down in the garden. I never

knew her to faint bcf , all the time I've known hei-."

During this afftMiing recital. Colonel Fleming had the

awkwardness to let fall his hat, which in a fidgety moment
he had taken from the table where he had laid it down. Fred

sprang to pick it up, but the Colonel had already recovered it,

and seemed somewhat embarrassed at having been so clumsy

;

he bit his lip, and positively blushed, as he caught Mrs. Mave-
rick's eye.

At this instant, Althea returned with a small packet,

"I was just telling Mr. Fleming, my dear," says Mrs.

Maverick—with the good-natured intention of covering his con-

fusion—"how indisposed you was last night; no one could

wonder at it, I'm sure—I felt exactly the same myself—I can't

imagine why I didn't go off too."

Althea crimsoned, as her eyes met Colonel Fleming's, and

Fred, who was looking at her, said to himself that Ally's pride

was beyond everything- -of course, she was furious now at any-

body's knowing she could faint like other people. He expected

a sarcastic remark ; but Althea (still with flaming cheeks) put

the pai.'ket into the Colonel's hand civilly enough, and even

smiled as she said,

—

" I have left it unsealed, that you may convince yourself

I
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you arc not hcing iiia<le the bean r of a t roasonablo correspond-

ence."

*'I hope she's took my words last nip:ht to heart,' thinks

Fred, on hearing this condescending speech.

The Colonel, as he took charge of the ])acket, observed that

he hoped to deliver it that same night. Fred, upon this, begged

to send his i)articnlai- respects to the ladies, and added that

Colonel Flenung mi,i,lit rely on his doing all that lay in his

power, should eitlier the la<lies or Noel ever happen to be in

need of any assistance.

"Aftor what happened t( poor General f>urgoyne," ho

observed liandsomely, "anytliing miglit hapi)en to anybody, you

know." At which naive remark Colonel Fleming smiled, but

thanked him kindly.

"I'll ride with you a., far as the outi»ost," said Frtd, when
Jasper would have bade him farewell. " Fve sent for a horse."

Then Jasjjcr took Althea by the hand, and seemed for a

moment as if he would say something. But he only kissed her

hand, and went away without a word, Fred following him
down.

Althea ran to the window, ;nid leaned out. The street was
half in sunshine, half in shadow. Colonel Fleming's black

servant was holding his own and his master's horse—the lattei

was very imiwitient of standing. Fred's servant had just brought

up the horse which he usually hired when he rode out in Phila-

delphia.

Althea saw the gentlemen come tait from under the porch,

and Fred hold the Colonel's stirrup while he mounted, and she

heard him ask Jasper if he had got his pass ready to show.

Jasper looked up, and bowed to the ladies at the window, just

before they rode away.

"Good-bye ! good-bye !
" cried Althea, waving her handker-

chief; and then they all clattered off. Althea watched them
till they turned a corner and vanished.

" I'm sure I don't wonder you feel it, my dear," said ]\Irs.

Maverick, seeing that Althea's eyes were overflowing— and
wiping lier own spectacles as she sjxike.

Meanwhile, Fred was adroitly engaging Colonel Fleming to

speak of Mary. " By the way," he said, as they came in sight

of the guard-house, where the pass must be shown, " I had
almost forgot "—this was a gross fidsehood, for he had thought
of little else all the way— " I should have enclosed this letter

. i
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with my Hister's ; but i)crh{ip.s you will do me the kiiitlnesH

to givo it for mo to Miss Mary— I thought she might be

amused with a little account of our Mischianza
;
perhaps we

could put it up all \mder one in the packet you are kindly

favouring
"

"I will not wait to do it now," said Jasper—who had

observed that Althea's packet was directed to himself, "but if

you will entrust yoiu' letter to me, I'll undertake my cousin gets

it as soon as possible."

Fred insisted on accompanying Jasper as far as the outpost

near the lime-kiln—whence, it was said, shrieks had been heard

on windy nights, ever since Sykes the spy got tossed in and

burned alive, in his struggle witii a party that had waylaid

him.
*' I always thought the fellow looked a sneak," observed

Fred, commenting on this gruesome story. " It Avould take

a great deal to make me go as a spy, even in an honourable

way ; but a fellow as can turn on liis own friends must be a

hound !

"

They parted at last, with many expressions of mutual good-

will, and hopes on Fred's side for a speedy peace.

" I hope so indeed," said Jasper. " But, then, fighting is not

my trade."

"It is mine," said Fred. "But I never bargained for such

a war as this. I don't wonder Keppel wouldn't serve. How-
ever, it can't last nuicli longer. The Commissioners will set

everything straight, as it was before."

" My dear fellow," said Jasper, " if you mean they can undo
the past, I fear that's impossible. We can no more go back to

what we were fifteen years ago, than you can go back and be

seven years old again, with all your battles unfought—and you
would, or I'm much mistaken, rather fight them over again than

never have smelt powder."

Fred lauglied at this, but could not deny it. " But I don't

see as it provos you can never be happy again under King
George," he said. " However, I think a man ought to take a

side and stick to it ; and I daresay if I'd have been born over

here, I might have seen things different. I know, if I was a

Tory Provincial, I couldn't do as some of 'em do—burning their

old neiglibours' houses over their heads, and shooting 'em down
as if they was Indians, or wild beasts. Your uncle is too much
of a gentleman to do that. When he was asked if he'd raise a

I*
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c'orpH like De Luncoy's, he said he'd never take np arms against

his countrymen, liowover mistaken he might think 'em ; and he

forbade his son to do so citlier."

" Did he say tiuit 1
" asked Jasper, his eyes kindling. " But

indeed his heart was always wiser than his head ! Good-bye,

Cai)tain Digby, and thank you for coming so far with me. We
are, I hope, enemies that wish each other well, and would be

friends if we could,"

" The Commissioners will make us all friends, if you'll only

listen to 'em," cried Fred, wringing Jasper's hand. " God
bless you, Fleming, and don't forget the messages I gave

you!"
Fred turned his horse's head, and rode slowly back, trying to

recall the most important phrases of the letter which he had

entrusted to Colonel Fleming. " Some people might have

advised me to wait," he reflected ;
" but God knows when I

might be able to get a letter to her again. Of course, if she

does like Fleming, there's an end of it ; but, after all, they've

known each other all their lives, and may be only like brother

and sister. Her being a rebel makes a confounded complica-

tion ; but ril eat my head, if Ally aint come to some sort of an

understanding with the Colonel about Noel—and if she can get

over the being a rebel, I don't see why I shouldn't. Fm sure,

if the Commissioners bring 'em to reason, and my poor uncle's

att'airs should be settled anything like fair, there's many things

I should like worse than turning Virginian planter, like old

Butler. How pleased Fleming was, to be sure ! I always

admired the speech myself— the Roman father somewhere says

something like it, I fancy— only, I think, that was in blank

verse. I dare say he'll tell Mary."

Thus lost in thought. Captain Digby had jogged back as

far as the guard-house, when he heard a voice close to him cry

out,
—" Hallo ! my dear fellow ! don't ride me down ! " and

perceived Jack Andr^, coming jauntily along on foot.

" I saw you riding off with your rebel friend," said Andr^,

eyeing him narrowly as he spoke. " I hope there are not many
more like him among Washington's rabble— there'll be Old
Harry to pay if there are. He is so damnably reasonable and
cool. Your sister looked at him monstrous kind, I fancied, last

night."

" You're out for once. Jack," returned Fred. " Ally never

could abide him. Tis incomprehensible to me, for I should
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have tliought he was just the man to take htr ftmoy—she was

always fonder of learning nor me, and Fleming's quite the

scholar. I really can't think how he learned so much, never

having been in England. As soon as ever I came to know him
though, I took to him amazingly—but, somehow or other, Ally

and he never got on together. I've had to tell her once or

twice that I thought slie carried it too far."

" I did not observe the least appearance of dislike, I assure

you," said Andr^ drily. " She concealed it perfectly from mo.

'Tis odd she don't like him. By all the rules of natural per-

versity, she f hould have a vast .idmiration for him. Pope says—

•

' Every woman is .at heart a rake ;'

but perhaps he slandered the sex there. But 'tis certainly true

that every woman hath a spice of rebellion in her composition

—as we, poor devils, are always finding out to our cost ; and I

am magnanimous enough to allow that Colonel Fleming is an

interesting rebel. He is a soldierly figure, and there's a stern

republican plainness about him, which compels a sort of respect

;

and when he speaks, he speaks most confoundedly to the point.

Then, too, that empty sleeve becomes him. I promise you,

Digby, I should consider him a dangerous rival, was I about to

enter the lists against him."
" He aint the least in the world of a ladies' man, though,"

said Fred—Andrd had turned, and was walking beside his

horse.

" All the more dangerous, then," replied Andrd. " 'Tis a

fatal mistake to be too <nuch of a ladies' man—that is, if one

wishes to succeed with any one of 'em in particular."

" Fve heard say the women like to conquer a conqueror,"

observed Fred sagely.

" Shallow philosophy, my dear fellow I they love a thousand

times better to take a fort reputed imprognable."
" You've no great cause to complain. Jack—the women are

all monstrous civil to you, I'm sure !

"

" I was born under an unlucky star," said Andre, sighing.

" And, if there's any truth in dreams, I am to die on a gibbet

—

I've told you the story. But I trust we shall soon have some-

thing else to think about than women's frowns. Your Colonel

is off just in time— Sir Henry has heard by his spies that the

Marquess La Fayette hath crossed the Schuykil and is encamped
on Barren Hill— doubtless, to watch our movements; and

\
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General Grant with Simcoe and the Rangers are to march to-

night, in the hoi)es of cutting him ofi'.''

Mrf<. Maverick observed to Althea, as they (h*ank tea, that

Mr. Fleming was certainly a perfectly well-bred young man

—

not so handsome as his brother—Virginians were much hand-

somer than New Englanders- -but decidedly interesting. Alth'.'a

did not speak, but Mrs. Maverick saw with considerable satis-

ftiction that she wiped away a few tears, and did not even seem

to care to hide them. In spite of all that Mrs. Maverick had

said in Captain Andrt^'s fav(nu', in her heart she i)rof('rred Noel

Branxhohn ; and seeing Althea in this unusually tender mood,

she was at the moment engaged in the process known as putting

two and two to^oiher— the two being, of course, Althea and

Noel.

" Mr. Fleming seems to me to have more confidence than

he used to have," she went on. " Though, to be sure," she

said— interrupting herself as she recalled many passages of

words in Boston—" he was always unconunon obstinate in his

opinions. I thought him remarkable cheerful, considering .ill

he has gone through. I used to fancy his spirits was rather

low, when he was our prisoner. 'Tis an odd idea that a young
man should be more cheerful than usual, when he has just lost

an arm ; but Mr. Fleming certainly appears to be in unconunon
good spirits. I .-shouldn't l)e in the least surprised but what
Mr. Washington (Mrs. Maverick would not have called him
General for the world) has got something in the wind, and the

knowledge of it hath put Mr. Fleming in spirits."

So nnich did this explanation of Colonel Fleming's state of

mind connnend itself to Mrs. Maverick, that she imparted it to

Fred—begging him to keep his eyes open, in case anything was
to be attempted.

" As for your sister," she added very significantly, "I don't

know what Mr. Fleming may have said to her about Noel, but

there's no doubt she's very much softened—I was particular

struck by her manner to ]\Ir. Fleming this afternoon."
" Well, I fancy, he's got me to thank for that," said Fred,

in a lower voice than usual, lest Ally should hear—although she

was not in the room at the moment. " She provoked me into

teUing her what I thought of her t'other night—I will say for

her she took it very well—and I think it made some impression

upon her."
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CHAPTER XII.

VALLEY FORGE.

With loud peals of laugliter your sides, sirs, would crack,

To see General Convict and Colonel Shoeblack,

With their hunting-shirts and rifle-guns.

* * * * At

See cobblers and quacks, rebel priests, and the like,

Pettifoggers and barbers, with sword and with pike,

All strutting the Standard of Satan beside.

And honest names using thf^ir black deeds to hiile.

With their hunting-shirts and rifle-guns.

—

The Rebkls.

It is necessary to return to the events wliicli immediately

succeeded Sir John Burgoyne's defeat at Saratoga.

As Ja.sper had told Althea, Noel had been with him in the

camp at Valley Forge during a considerable part of the winter

which was so meny for the King's friends in Philadelphia, and
so much the reverse for the rebels outside.

Captain Digby's anxious inquiries after his friend had been

by no means superfluous. Noel felt the etfects of his blow

(mitigated as it was) for many days, but, except some weakness

fiom loss of blood, had nearly recovered before the Convention

of Saratoga was signed.

General Arnold was carried to Albany a day or two after

the Second Battle of Bemis' Heights, and here Noel found him,

when the army moved thither inunediately after Sir John Bur-

goyne's surrender. Arnold's wound was even more serious than

had been supposed at first, and made him excessively fretful and

impatient. He received Noel with his usual kindness ; but

Surgeon Thacher confided to him that the General had nearly

driven him wild, when he sat up of nights with him. Besides

his physical sufferings, he was justly indignant at the distinctions

showered upon Gates, in whose honour Congress had ordered a

medal to be struck—while he himself had not been so much as

mentioned in the desi)atches.

Towards the end of October, Major Hamilton came to

Albany, and from him Noel had a full account of the Battle of

Germantown, and learned for the first time that his brother

had been wounded there. He soon after received a letter from

Jasper himself, who was then at Lancaster, whither Mrs. Branx-

holm )Md gone before Philadelphia was occupied.

I
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Goneral Gates was soon ordered to recover tlie forts on the

Hudson, and the New Year had begun before Noel couhl get

leave of absence. By tluit time, Arnold had received through

His Excellency the long-delayed commission, which was to give

him his i)roi)er precedence. Tlie General showed it to Noel,

when the hitt n* went to bid him farewell.

" Having made Conway a Miijor-General, they could scare(!

withhold from me this tardy justice," he said. "Schuyler has

just had a letter, which says the cabal has burst like a Inibble, and

everybody eating his words as fast as he can swallow 'em down."
" I'm sure, sir," returned Noel, " our army is loyal to His

Excellency, and will never listen to these siiakes-in-the-grass

—

any more than 'twill ever forget who they were that really beat

General Burgoyne."

"As soon as these cursed (hjlts of surgeons iiatcli me i\\), I

shall go to New Haven," observed the General. "A jn-ophet,

'tis said, hath no honour in his o^\ !i country
;
yet I think I

have some friends there, besides my sister, good soul, and my
children—who may learn from their father's experience the

vanity of expecting justice in this world."

"You will be done justice to hereafter, sir—time tries all,'

says Noel. " His Excellency bids fair to vanquish all his

enemies by simjjly continuing in his own course, and so will

you. I trust, sir, to fight under you yet, where there shall be

none to rob you of yiiur credit."

" I must first heal me of my wounds," says the General,

Avith a groan. " I believe I know more surgery than these ignor-

amuses who come and shake their wise heads over me. Can
you believe, Branxholm, that I ever drove pills at New Haven 1

Well, you sliall hear of me as soon as I am able to stir."

;l

Noel went at once to A'aliey Forge, being charged with a

letter from General Arnold to His Excellency. The country was
under snow, all the way from Al])any. At every tavern he

stoi)ped at, Noel was closely questioned for news; and when
his ipiestioners found that he was an officer of General Gates's

army, the whole village usually assemlded to hear all he had to

say about Sir John Burgoync's defeat, and the Convention of

Saratoga; and he took care, in telling his story, to do justi(!e to

the share which General Arnold had in those famous events.

It was somewhat after noon, on a gray and bleak February
(hiy, that Noel reacheil the outposts at the foot of the valley

—
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General Branxliolm hail turned, and was walking beside his

son. When they reached headquarters, His Excellency, l)einj>-

much engago'l, merely received the letters which Ni)el had t(j

deliver to him, and desired him to wait upon him next day, as

there were many things he wished to hear from an officer so

lately come from the Northern army.

Being thus quickly rekMsed from attendance, Noel retired,

and found his father waiting for him. As they plodded along

over the crackling snow, every now and then i)assing a ghostly

sentinel, the land.scape became wilder at every step, but trees,

rocks, and steep hillsides were all wrapped in one snowy wind-

ing-sheet, and the fresh-falling flakes which tlie wind drove n\)

behind them ^^'erc as fine as dust.

"I wish we'd got Congress here ! " says the General, breast-

ing the hill gallantly. " I only wish I could see 'em all packed

into a log-hut, and obliged to sit up all night round their Riv

for want of a blanket to cover 'em ! And no shoes ! Let 'em

sit there and write their remonstrances ! Faugh !

"

Having sworn considerably, the General declannl he felt

better than he had done this long while, and was beginning to

tell Noel that Mrs. Greene liad made her h(/use into a hospital

for the sick and frost-bitten men, and that l^frs. Branxliolm and
Mary were always in and out, looking aftei' the poor fellows

—

when a sharp turn by a projecting rock brought them to his

quarters.

"Who's this, Myra?" cries the General, pushing Noel

before him into the room on the right of the do(ji'. But Mrs.

Branxliolm was not there—it was Mary who cried, " Noel !

"

and whom Noel caught in his arms, and kissed so heartily,

Mary turned very pale, and cried a little— it was, she said, only

the suddenness—and then she flushed up a beautiful colour, and
said it was because she was so glad.

The next minute, Mrs. Branxholm herself came running in,

letting the great camlet cloak she was wrapt in fall to the

ground in her eagerness.

" Where is he 1 where is lie 1
" she cried ;

" I heard at

General Greene's quarters that he was come ! Oh, my darling

boy "

She passionately embraced him, and called him her brave

Noel, her young hero—asked him if he had expected to find

her there—and finally burst into tears, and wept upon his

breast.

:,l
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" She has had a cruel hard time of it, I promise you, Noel,"

says the General, the tears running dt u his own cheeks with-

out disguise. '* Let her cry, 'tis only y.y
"

"Yes," she sobbed, "joy at receiving him f<afc and sound

—

but he's no prodigal
!

"

" Nor will his elder brother grudge him his welcome," said

Mary, who had not yet recovered her own equanimity.

"Why, where is Jasper?" cries Noel, looking round.

"He aint far oft". I've sent up to his quarters," says

General Branxholm. " Mary, if there was anything to sit

upon, I daresay the boy would as lief sit as stand. I doubt

he's had better quarters in Albany, but we can muster up a

chair or two—and there's the settle, where we can sit aP of a

row. We reckon ourselves in clover, I can tell you, Noel, to

have a house over our heads at all."

As he spoke. General Branxholm threw some more logs on

the fire—it was burning on a large open hearth, and its glow

filled every corner of the low irregularly-shaped room. The
window was so frozen, that the snow outside could only be

distinguished by its chilly glimmer.
" 'Tis very cold to be sure—but, after all, what is it to our

first winter ? If you had se-^ ,. us as we marched to Quebec "

Noel was indulging in this little piece of braggadocio, when
they heard the sentinel give the challenge.

" 'Tis Jasper
!

" cries Noel, running out into the passage.

The meeting between the brothers was extremely tender, and
when they came in, it was easy to see that they had both been

greatly moved. As Noel's eyes fell on Jasper's mutilated arm,

the love and admiration he had always felt for him increased to

a sort of veneration—all the more that Jasper took his mis-

fortune so gallantly. He had, indeed, never seemed in gayer

spirits, and Mary looked at him in wonder, and began to ask

herself if she had been mistaken in her suspicions. Mrs.

Branxholm's content .v'as troubled by none of these misgivings

—though she, too, ii.iJ perceived what she called " a dulness
"

in Jasper ever since his captivity in Boston. She sat between

her sons, holding a hand of each, every now and then ex-

claiming that she had never hoped for such happiness as this

again ; and listening eagerly to Noel's now oft-told tale. He
had, he declared, told it so often by the way that he had
learned it by heart—but if so, his descriptions were none the

less livelv.

T
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As for General Branxholin, he was much too excited to sit

down. He walked about tlie room—now striking into Noel's

narrative with some question, now beginning to tell his own

tale—but always instantly breaking otf to declare that Noel

should finish his first.

" Go on, boy, go on ! " cries the General, " What a satis-

faction 'tis, to be sure, for us to be all togetlier again !

"

It was not until the General was called away, that Noel

was permitted to satisfy his own curiosity. He had of course

much to hear of the loss of Philadelphia, and of the unlucky

issue of the admirably-contrived surprise of Germantown, which,

—had the first advantage been immediately followed up—would

almost certainly have resulted in as gi-eat a victory as that of

Saratoga.
" I can forgive Noel for believing his General is more

fortunate than mine," observed Jasper, when he liad told how,

in spite of a stubborn resistance, the British light-infontry was

in full retreat along the street of Germantown, when Colonel

Mulgrave threw himself into Justice Chew's house, and opened

tire from the roof and upper windows. How by this delay,

time and ammunition were wasted, and meanwhile the rein-

forcements under Cornwallis came hurrying up from the city.

"I can forgive Noel for thinking his General the luckier," con-

tinued Jasper ;
" but the plan was most skilfully laid ; and if

His Excellency's orders had been followed out, even the mis-

take of stopping at Chew's would not have lost us the day.

But when one General comes up near an hour late, and another

disobeys the order to reserve his ammunition, and another is

too drunk to obey orders at all, 'tis no wonder we were

repulsed. It can scarce be called a defeat— there was no

pursr.it, and we only lost one gun, and I hear the British

Generals have had us in much greater respect ever since."

" He does not say," said his mother, interrupting him,
" that 'twas he, with a score or two he had rallied, that made
a stand, and so gained time to get the artillery off—and even

after he was wounded would not try to save himself till he saw
it was safe, and was nearly made prisoner

"

" Dear mother, let us admit that I covered myself with

glory," saitl Jasper, who was always uneasy when his own deeds

were being talked about. " I'll tell you another time, Noel,

how my brave fellows rescued me, and brought me oft' tlie field.

But now let us hear more of your exploits ; this is tiie first
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time, I think, that a British army ever surrendered, and wo
cannot hear too much about it."

* * *

Noel was several times at headciuartei's, soon after liis

arrival in camp, and had an opportunity of speaking his mind
there pretty plainly. Going to Avait upon His Excellency one

evening, whom does he find there but Wilkinson, who insists

upon i)ouring his wrongs into Major Branxholm's unwilling

ear, and by way of ])reface begs to be addressed as simply
" Colonel "— having, he says, resigned his Imgadiership, on

hearing that forty-seven Colonels have remonstrated at his l)eing

promoted over their heads.

But it is the perfidy of General Gates which chiefly excites

Colonel Wilkinson's eloquence. The Colonel was, it appears,

on his way to York Town (tliere to enter on his duties as Secre-

tary to the new Board of War), when he heard at Lancaster

that General Gates had been publicly denouncing him as a liar

and traitor. " Try to imagine, if you can,—but I defy you to

do it,—my amazement at this incomprehensible enmity, broke

out on a sudden and unprovoked on the part of one I liaAO been

accustomed to lool: on as a father
!

" says the injured Wilkin-

son, appealing to Major Branxholm—who, not knowing very

well what to say (being acquainted with the other side of the

story), discreetly holds his tongue, and lets Wilkinson run on.

Wilkinson goes on to tell how he hereupon wrote to General

Gates, that, in consideration of the disi)arity of years and rank

between them and of their former connection, he would descend

to ask an exjtlanation ; and how the General replied by a letter

which made matters worse than ever—the fact being that in it

Gates distinctly charged him with having himself betrayed the

secret, and then tried to fix the blame on Colonel Troup.

Finding remonstrance thrown away, Wilkinson hastened on

to York Town, and sent the General a challenge. They were

to meet behind the English chm'ch, at eight in the morning, and

fight with pistols. A little before eight next morning, accord-

ingly, Wilkinson and his second are sallying forth, when Colonel

Stoddart C(mies to .say that General Gates is outside, and wants

to speak with Colonel Wilkinson !

Gentlemen about to give each other a hostile meeting; do

not usually confer together at the last moment ; but what can

Wilkinson do ? There is the G^i-neral waiting o«utside, alone

and unarmed ! So Wilkinson steps out.
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" 'Tis impossible, my dear Major Branxholm, to deseribe my
emotions on seeing' him," continues Wilkinson. " He received

me with tenderness—an odd word, I admit," for Major Branx-

holm had smiled— "but also with a manifest embarrassment,

and ked me to walk. We turned into a back street, and was

both of us silent till we had got beyond the houses. Then he

bursts into tears, takes me by the hand, and asks how I (;ould

over think he wished to injure me 1 I C(,)nfess I was too aftected

to iind an answer—and before I eoidd speak, he went on to

exclaim, '/ injure you! 'tin impossible! As soon should I

think of injuring my own child 1

' Wiiat coidd I do, my dear

Major, but embrace him ?" asks Wilkinson, much affctedat his

own recital.

All's well that emU well ; «\\d for Ocniial Gates, who by

this timely showrr etfectuullN damped Colonel Wilkinson's

powder, the atfair mi\v be said to have ended a* w^W as could

be wished. But Wilkinson had less reas >n to eongii^tulate him-

self OiT'o well vuit of pistol-shot, the (jreneral changed his tone,

and so luwHpuvocal y gave Wilkinson the cold shoulder at the

lioard, that after a very few days he requested leave of'

absence. Arrived at Valley Forge, lie sought an intcr\'iew

with His Excellency.

" And what I've now learned of General Gates's falsehood

and treachery makes it impossil)le I can ever serve under him
again," says Gates's ex-mentor, pliilosopher, and friend, 'and I

shall say so in so many words. I could not have believed such

duplicity possible ! And after all I've done for him ! Between

you and me, Major Branxholm, if it hadn't have been for me,

he would never have (-ome otf with so much credit at the

Convention. He would have luWTj-e«l his dignity at every

step he took, if I'd not preserved him. He was going to re-

ceive Major Kingston without an intermediary ! 'Twas I that

took care of our dignity all through that atiair—and now I

am used with the blackest ingratitude, made the scape-goat for

everybody's t)ftences, and refused satisfaction on all hands !

"

" Then has Lord Stirling refused to fight you '.
" asks

Noel, who knows perfectly well what his lordship has done,

but cainiot resist the temptation to draw Wilkinson out.

" I—weakly, I fear—allowed myself to be persuaded only

to demand from him an acknowledgment that the words was
spoke during a convivial hour," replies Wilkinson, a little crest-

fallen. '' And, after all, what satisfaction would it give me to

VOL. II. &.
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shoot Stirling ? 'Tis General Gates who is the real culprit, and
I ought to put a bullet into him, if I do into anybody,"

" I wonder you didn't, when you was in w fair a way to do

it," observes Noel, who has been asking himself for some minutes

whether loyalty to General Arnold does not demand that he

shall himself pick a quarrel with Wilkinson, and have him out 1

" What can you do, when a man old enough to be your

father bursts into tears— a man, too, that you've looked up to

as to a father ? " asks Wilkinson piteously.
*' From all you've said—and I've seen," says Noel, leaning

earclesdly against the door-post (for all this conversation has

passed just outside headquarters), " I thought 'twas the other

way, and that you was rather by way of being a father to

General Gates,"
** You may well say so, my dear Major !

" cries Wilkin.son,

flattered by this intended sneer, " When I think of all I did

for him, I ask myself, was there ever such treachery and in-

gratitude seen before ?

"

" His Excellency will see Major Branxholm," said one of

the aides, putting his head out; and by the time Noel was dis-

missed, Wilkinson was gone—so General Arnold's wrongs went
unavenged.
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CHAPTER XIII.

IN WHICH NOEL TRIES TO MAKE OUT A MAP OF THE COUNTKY,

Noel remained at Valley Forge, nominally attached to his

father's staff. A pretty constant communication Avitli Phila-

delphia was kept uj), by means of spies, and full reports

reached the camp of the manner in which the British army was
beguiling the tedium of the winter. As the spring came on, and

many successful raids for cattle were made, the condition of the

army considerably improved, and the hopes of a French alliance

raised every one's spirits—every one's, that is, except Jasper's.

The more Noel thought about the matter, the more convinced

he became that Jasper had something on his mind. Jasper's

spirits had never been as demonstrative as his own, but there

had always hitherto been a quiet genial cheerfulness about him,

a wholesome disposition to make the best of things—and, above

all, a keen sense of humour. In his gravest moments he had

always been ready with some quaint or witty allusion. But
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now, if he jested at all, his jests had a hitter thivuur ahout

them ; and his whdle manner—or so Noel fancied—was tint of

a man who has ceased to expert tint any good shall ever

haii))en to hiiu any more.

Yet Jas])er was nnivcrsally beloved and Ixmonrcd. He had

bronght his re.niinent to a high state of discipline and etHciency
;

and owing to his presence an<l exertions—when scarcely con-

valescent—he had got their wants better snpplied than those of

almost any other regiment in camp. It was known that he

and his nncle, Mv. Lawrence Fleming, had i)U'dged their credit

for the so much needed supplies of blankets and clothing, which

had at last come in. It was said that His Excellency (who was
known to place great confidence in Colonel Fleming) had ottered

him the command of the Life-CJuard— a body si)e(;ially attached

to the person of the Commander-in-Chief—bnt the Colonel had,

with His Excellency's full ai)i»roval, declined this honour, on the

ground that he believed he could be more useful as an otticer of

artillery.

Jasper had fallen into a melancholy—Noel was sure of it.

A dozen times at least, when he was on the point of bringing

up the old subject, and discussing with him the chances of his

ever meeting Miss Digby again, and of how she would be likely

to receive him iu that nui(;li-(lesired event—a dozen tinn>s at

least had Noel hesitated, and finally left the words unsaid, as

he looked at Jasper. He 'took to watching his brother, and
saw that he often fell into fits of absence and silence. Casting

about fn- what the cause eould be, he had at last believed he

had hit upon it, and he resolved to speak at the first opportunity.

It happened one afternoon that Jasper came down to his

stepfather's quarters, and found Noel alone, and busy writing.

Noel had, he said, all but finished his letter (which was to

General Arnold, and was to go by an unexpected opportunity),

and he begged his brother to excuse him for a few moments.
As Noel wrote, he glanced fi i mi time to time at Jasper, who

was looking out of the window—whence, however, there was
nothing to see but a rocky bank. As he stood there motionless,

apparently studying this not very cheerful prospect, something
in his attitude smote so painfully on Noel's heart that his eyes

grew dim. On the impulse of the moment, he started up, and,

going over to the window, put one arm round his brother's neck,

and taking his hand with the other, said very earnestly—trying

to look in Jasper's face,

—
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" Dear brother, what is it has changed you so 7 Nay,

don't deny it, yon are changed—you are grown so grave I scarce

know you."

Jasper had made a slight movement as though he would

escape from his brother's loving grasp, but Noel would not let

him go.

" 'Tis your fancy, dear boy," he said, finding himself fairly

taken prisoner. " Or if I'm changed, 'tis only that I'm grown
older, I suppose."

" We are both older," returned Noel, " and we have both

of us had enough to make us sadder—yet nothing, I think, that

should bring into your eyes the look I've often seen there of

late. 'Tis a look as though—as though all was over with you.

I've remarked it this long while, but had a delicacy in intruding

on your confidence. But I can bear it no longer. There's a

something, I'm convinced— our mother has observed it, and

Mary "

" Upon my word, 'tis rather embarrassing to be the object

of such close inspection," exclaimed Jasper, flushing painfully.

" I've a particular dislike to being watched "

" Do you think those that love you can help watching you ?"

said Noel, determined to pursue the advantage he thought he

had obtained. " You think you've hid this trouble at ihe

bottom of your heart, dear brother, but we all see you aint

yourself There's something on your mind—some foolish idea,

perhaps, which the mere putting into words would take half the

sting from. Nay, Jasper," he insisted, as Jasper shook his

head, " talking of a thing will often ease one's heart, and some-

times heal it. You cannot look rae in the face, and tell me
there's nothing troubles you."

Jasper did for one moment look at his brother—who had

never relaxed his grip—but his eyes fell under Noel's as he

said uneasily, with an attempt at an indifference which he

evidently did not feel,
—" 'Tis true, dear Noel, I have for some

time past felt a lowness of spirits—but 'twill pass, I doubt not.

Do they not say some men are troubled with melancholy, in

the spring of the year ?

"

" Tis not that," said Noel, looking anxiously at his brother's

averted face, and drawing him closer still ;
" the mischief lies

deeper, I'm convinced—and if 'tis anything it would ease your

mind to speak of freely
"

" Nay, dear brother," returned Jasper, still more uneasily,
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:ind turning his face fnrtlier away, " the thing that troubles me
cannot be mended by talking about it. Time, they say, is the

surest panacea for most ills. I'm an unconscionable long while

getting used to mine "

" Then I'm right in my suspicion ! " cried Noel, still trying

to see his brother's face. " 'Tis as I feared, and you are letting

the loss of your arm ])rey ujion your mind—some foolish fancy

that you're disabled by it, I don't doubt, hath gotten possession

of you
"

Jasper, who had for a moment changed countenance,

recovered himself completely as Noel said this, and, interrupting

him here, said, frankly meeting his eyes and smiling for the

first time during the conversation,

—

"My dear brother, if that were my only cause for uneasi-

ness, I promise you I would be as cheerful as even you could

desire me. 'Tis an inconvenience, of course ; but I suppose

we did not embark in this cause without counting the cost.

But I confess there's something that troubles me—sometimes
;

but 'tis something that touches me much more nearly—

I

mean," he said as if correcting himself, " that while I was laid

up, I had the more time for thinking of what can only Ix'

helped by forgetting it. Let's not speak of it."

" If you'll only speak and confide in me, there might be

some help for it. Let me try to guess it, brother"— urged

Noel, forcibly detaining Jasper's hand.
" No, no !

" cried Jasper, turning pale. " I can tell no

human ear, not even yours ! 'Tis one of those things that

words may make worse, but can never make better. I do not

mean tiiat there's any disgrace in it," he added hastily. " 'Tis

only irremediable."

He wrung his brother's hand, and threw himself into a

chair. Noel looked at him anxiously.

" You have broke out all of a sweat," he said, touching

Jasper's brow. " Tell me, at least—are you ill 1

"

" I am well enough in body," replied Jasper, summoning up
a smile, as his brother stood watching him with a very puzzled

and distressed expression ;
" and my mind is imbued with more

philosophy than you, by your suspicion, gave me credit for."

" Philosophy is all very well ; but I'd give all I have, to

hear you make one of those sly jests you used to be so fond

of," says Noel, still looking at him with tender uneasiness.
" We used to be always laughing when we was together

;

I-
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'tis always Imppiness to be with you, but you're grown .so

quiet
"

"Nay, call nie a dull fellow at once, dear Noel," said

Jasper, with a touch of that old humour which Noel had just

been regretting. " But I'll throw it off', I promise you, I will ! in-

deed, I believe the worst is ovei". Since you've come, I have felt

much lighter in my spirits. I'm haunted by a spectre, which

your mere presence hath poA^er to charm away. And you

must own that these are not precisely times for jesting. You
might almost as well say that I have ceased to love books,

because I've not brought my library into camp with me.

You must make some allowance for me " Here Jasper

looked quite himself again, and his eyes brightened with

affectionate pride as they rested on his brother's face. " You
come here, flushed with victory and covered with gloiy, and

wonder that we poor fellows, who are only covered with wounds
and frost-bites, are not in such high feather as yourself "

" How I wish we had had you with us ! " cried Noel.
" You should have seen some fighting

"

" I have enjoyed that privilege to a greater extent than

you seem to be av\are of," returned Jasper drily, smiling a little

at his brother's ardour. " I have been in more battles than

you, my dear boy—I was counting 'em up t'other day. And
if you have carried off" the greater share of the glory, you must
at least admit I have the advantage of you in honourable

scars."

" Now you speak more like yourself !
" cried Noel. " But

I trust, dear brother, I've never seemed to triumph unduly?

We've been more fortiniate of late in the north, but not more
heroic. I'm not so childish, I hope, as to be dazzled by victory.

And as for you—but you can never know, Jasper, the half of

what I feel for you !

"

Noel's voice faltered and the tears came into his eyes.

This display of affection touched Jasper's heart with inex-

pressible consolation, and with pain as inexpressible. " But
the worst is over," he thought. " I can never again be in so

cruel a strait as when I was in Boston. Dearest brother," he

said aloud, taking Noel's hand, as he stood beside him, "you
think too much of me. I'm not that paragon of wisdom you take

me for. I was never so ftir gone as to imagine myself very much
wiser than the rest of mankind, but I did, I own, somewhat plume
myself on my resolution. Now, could I but resolve to think

«
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no more of a certain thing which troubles me, 'twould vanish

like the hollow phantom it is—but for the life of me I can't !

I will try, though,
—

'tis possible that pain and weakness have

enfeebled my will for a time. Trust me, I'll lay the ghost yet
!

"

Jasper was very pale, but he spoke cheerfully—and presently

changed the conversation to the business he had come upon.

But long ifter he had gone, Noel was haunted by a look he

had seen in his brother's face ; it had puzzled him—it was so

full of affection, yet mingled with something else wliich he

could not read.

" 'Twas as though I had grieved him," he thought. " But

that's impossible—I love him too much, and he knows it. He
owned it touched him very nearly—when he said that, I think

he was near betraying himself. Can he be in love with Mary,

and she have refused him *? He was mightily put out, when I

said she had observed the change in him. Or hath he, perhaps,

some unhappy passion for a married woman— innocent, of

course, but that hath destroyed his peace of mind 1 But no !

Jasper is incapable of a lawless love; if he loved, 'twould be in the

high road of honour, I'll stake my life on that ! And I've never

seen any sign in him, that any one woman was more to him

than another. Whatever he may say, I believe he had better

have made a clean breast of it to me !

"
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Whether Jasper succeeded in laying the ghost, or for what-

ever reason, he appeared much more cheerful after this conver-

sation, and Noel was confirmed in his belief in the comfort which

is to be found in the speaking of one's griefs—even this bare ad-

mission of a secret trouble having evidently eased Jasper's mind.

When, however, in May (a little after the rejoicings on

account of the French treaties). His Excellency made choice of

Jasper to go to Philadelphia about the Convention troops, Noel

came as near as he ever had done in his life to thinking his

brother could be unreasonably prejudiced.

Noel had learned from Captain Graydon of the " Greens "

(who had it from some of his people), that Miss Digby was un-

doubtedly in Philadelphia. Jasper was to set out early on Mon-
day evening. General Washington knew by his spies that this

was the very day fixed for the Festival in honour of Sir William
Howe, but there were reasons for not delaying for even another

day. On Sunday afternoon, Noel presented himself at his

brother's quarters, and, having previously ascertained from
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Tdemachus that lii« master was alone, walked in, unannounced,

to the humble room, which the officers of Jasper's regiment

thought themselves very lucky to share.

Jasper was diligently studying a in in spread out on the

deal table which occupied the centre of the room, and now and

then making a note in his pocket-book, of some by-road or

cross-cut.

" I was cojiung down presently," he said, as Noel entered.

" Can you mak6 out that road by Hallibut's ? the map is

blotted just there."

Noel looked at the spot to which Jasper Avas pointing, and

proposed to try and gently scratch off some of the ink, in tht»

hope of tracing the road. While he was engaged in tliis, and

Jasper was looking over his notes, Noel said, with an unsuccessful

effort to conceal how much it cost him to speak,

—

" I—I came up hoping to catch you alone. I—I want you

to take a message for me to Miss Digby."

Now although Miss Digby's name had been but seldom

mentioned between them, owing to the curious dislike which
Jasper evidently had to discuss the subject, he was aware that

she was in Philadelphia—Noel having repeated to him what
Graydon had said—ami he might have been prepared for what
was coming—perhaps he was, for l\e only kept his eyes bent

upon his notes, and said, " Well 1
"

" You know, brother, what I feel for her," continued Noel,

in his agitation poking his penknife clean through His Excel-

lency's map.
" For God's sake, take care what you're doing ! " cried Jasper

sharply. " Give me the penknife—I'll be bound to be less

clumsy than you seem to be to-day !

"

Noel was so astonished at this extraordinary snappishness on

Jasper's part, that he meekly surrendered his penknife, and

watched his brother patiently scraping away, until he could make
out the blotted road sufficiently for his purpose. If Jasper wished

to prove to himself that his hand was steady, he succeeded.

" I shall only make another hole if I do any more," he

observed in his usual tone, as he shut up the knife and returned

it to his brother. " I must tell His Excellency 'twas my own
awkwardness made that one. Yes, 'tis as I thought—the road

turns ofi' at the second wood. Well, what is the message

that I am to take 1
"

'• I know not what to send ; there's a thous.and things I

1
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could say " began Noel, his embarrassment vanished, now

that he had broken tlie ice.

" I can scarce remember so many, even if I could be sure

of the time to repeat them," said Jaspei" lightly, and wondering

if men felt like this on the rack.

" "Well—say to her that I've thought of her so often, that if

she has thought of me but half is much, I am content ! And
oh, Jasper, for God's sake, find out if there's any hope for me !

I think if there was not, I could bear it like a man. Most

likely, she's engaged before now to many some British officer or

other, who'd make nothing of calling me a rebel to my face,"

he added dismally ;
" and I think if I knew it, I could rjeconcile

mj self—no, not that ! but I think I could bear it more easily

than I can this suspense. So, dear Jasper, try to sound her.

Oh, what a i)ity 'twas you did not understand her better, so as

she might be more likely to open her mind to you—that is, if a

woman ever does open her mind. You never saw her as she

was in England, Jasper—she was all kindness, all good-nature

—with just a dash of pride, to keep one on one's best behaviour

with her. I think, if you'd seen her then, you'd almost have

loved her yourself"

Jasper did not answer. He had turned his back upon his

brother, and was apparently arranging two or three books which

lay in the window-sill.

" I'll do my best," he said presently, speaking very abruptly;

"but I ought to tell you that I do not like the task. A man
should plead his own cause. She may resent my interfer-

ence
"

" No^. if you tell her 'tis a matter of life and death to me
to know the truth ! " cried Noel. " If you did but know how
to appeal to it, there's a womanly heart beneath all her pride,

that will make her listen kindly, whatever her answer may bo.

M;iry believes she has an inclination for some one—it must be

some one she knew in England, for Mary's opinion is built on

some words she once let fall at Oglethorpe. I can tell you,

brother, Mary thinks as highly of Miss Digby as I do myself.

You can't think the load 'tis off my heart, that you've under-

took the errand for me I

"

Having thus tortured Jasper to the extreme verge of his

endurance, Noel saw him depart next afternoon, and, an hour or

two afterwards, was himself hastily summoned to headquarters,

and ordered to go at once to New Haven—where General Arnold
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luid been since the first uf tlie month—and take orders from

that General for the raising of levies in Connecticut.

Before he went, Noel confided to Mary that Jasper had

promised to see Althea, and endeavour to sound her.

" 'Tis more than I could ever do," he said. " One way or

anotlier, she never would let me come to the point with her.

Well, if she prefers some pink-firced British Major or Colonel to

me, I'd sooner know it. I've fancied sometimes, IMary, you

knew more than you would own "

" I know nothing ! nothing
!

" cried Mary, with flaming

cheeks. " If ever I had a suspicion, 'twas but the merest foncy

—quite dispelled afterwards. You are too quick, Noel. I can

truly say I'm as much in the dark as to her real inclinations, as

you are yourself. I wish 'twas ended, I'm sure, one way or

another !

"

Mary uttered this wish rather peevishly ; and Noel had the

grace to feel ashamed of himself, as he remembered how un-

conscionably he had availed himself of her sympathetic ear, and
how terribly he would miss her away in Connecticut.

It thus came to pass that about the time that Captain

Montresor was displaying his figure of Fame, Noel, tossing on an

uneasy bed in a wayside inn, was trying to imagine how Jasper

would deliver his message, and how Althea would receive it.

He had conjured up a dozen different scenes, before Jasper and

Althea went out together in the summer-night into the garden at

Walnut-Grove.

CHAPTER XIV.

hallibut's.

After Fred had left him, Jasper's spirits underwent a great

revulsion. What, he asked himself, should he say to his

brother 1 He coidd but protest his innocence ; and what if

Noel should refuse to believe him 1

As he thought of it, it almost seemed to Jasper that he was
a villain, who had su})planted his own brother.

"Yet, my God ! what else could I have done ?" he said to

himself, appeaMng from his own morbid self-reproaches. " I

pleaded his cause sincerely, God knows ! If I could have secured

his happiness at the price of my own, I would have done it.

But how shall I face himi How shall I begin to tell him?"
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As Ja.spcv rode along, sunk in these dark thono-lits, his heart

grew heavier and heavier, until Teleniachus, a little way behind,

noticed his dejected attitude, and sagaciously put it down to

melancholy at parting with Miss Digby.

But this mood was only the first shrinking of a just and

affectionate soul from a happiness which seemed to be obtained

at the expense of another. Jasper's understanding of duty was

too manly for him not to perceive that he had no right to reject

Althea's love, because his brother had loved her too. He had

not sought that love—he had almost sought her hatred, so feai"-

ful had he been of wronging his brother.

" 'Tis a problem almost too hard for me to solve," he thought

;

" my stake in it is too great. I dare not trust my own judge-

ment where I am to gain so much by it. It must be left to

time— periiaps to death, which may come now that I have

ceased to desire it."

Having ingeniously tortured himself with these considera-

tions, Jasper began to wonder wdiat Althea had written to Noel,

and whether she had vouchsafed a word to himself. There was

something in the packet—he had felt it as he took it from

Althea's hand. They were riding along a level piece of road,

wth a thick undergrowth on either side, beyond which were

woods quite shutting out the view. Jasper hung the reins over

the holster of his saddle, and took Althea's letter from his breast.

As she had said, it was not sealed, but it was so securely tied

up, that he reluctantly put it away again until he could open it

more conveniently— and, glancing back to see how far Tele-

niachus was behind, desired him to come on faster.

" Where are my spurs ? " he asked, observing that he was
without them.

" Sho you not want no spurs, Mas'r Jasper—dat ar hoss he

go quite quick 'nuff, any time. I take dem off, 'cos you so care-

less," said Teleniachus, jogging up alongside. Ever since his

master had lost his arm, Telemachus had constituted himself

his guardian to an extent which sometimes tried sorely Jasper's

}jatience.

"Put them on at once," he said, in the tone which Tele-

machus always obeyed. " At this pace we shall not reach camp
to-night ; and I mean to take an early supper at Hallibut's, and
go on in the cool of the evening."

And in spite of Telemachus's highly-coloured i)icture of what
would happen, if " dat ar cantank'rous bison " (as he designated

i
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Jiispor's powerful Init perfectly good-tempered chestmit) once

,f;'ot the l»it hetwecii his teeth, he was compelled to produce the

.spurs from his cout-tail pocket—which mi<;ht almost have been

Fortunatus's purse, from the astonishing number and variety of

the objects stowed away in it.

"Dar, Mas'r Jasper, I on'y ho])e you not 'pent," observed

Telemachus, .is he remounted. " Supper, indeed !
" he muttered

to his horse, the first time he found himself far enough behind his

master to indulge in soliloquy—"]3is nigger know bettcr'n dat.

Time to read dat ar letter—dat what he mean by supper. Tink

I not know he roamin' 'bout de garding las' night, wid Miss

Altliea, jes' 's hard's over dey could go, for hours an' hours 1

Pretty sort o' supper dere is to Hallibut's !

"

With a snort of unutterable scorn, Telemachus urged his

own nag after his master, who was riding towards the refresh-

ment in question at a sharp trot, which Telemachus considered

much too fast for bodily comfort.

" Hallibut's " stood in the midst of a desolate tract of

country—desolate, that is, as regarded human habitation—but

so shut in on all sides by wood, that it might have been the

very ugly nest of some bird which builds on the ground. A
board nailed to a tree, some hundred yards down the road,

announced, in letters which rose one above another like

children on a Jacobean monument, that entertainment was to

be found here. One or two young men were lounging about

the door. They eyed Colonel Fleming and his attendant in an

ominously professional manner, which suggested the uncharitable

idea that these half-military, half-pastoral youths might occa-

sionally vary the monotony of agricultural life with a little

highwaying. They presently, however, evinced so lively an

interest in the patriotic cause, that it might reasonably be hoped

they confined their operations to the enemies of their country.

The landlord w^as an old man, with a quick, nervous manner.

He was much bowed with age, anil had a habit of turning his

back on the person he was addressing. Standing thus, resting

the palms of his hands upon his knees, and looking over his

shoulder, he always appeared to be in the very act of leaving

his auditor ; and if rumour spoke truly as to his antecedents, he

had doubtless often found it convenient to assume an attitude so

unftivourable to pi longed conversation. His maxim evidently

was to ask as many and answer as few questions as possible.

A note of interrogation put him to flight, and he did not like
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prdplc with too good inemories. It wa« said that inaiiy a hah*

of tobacco and kog of brandy had l)eon snuij-'ulod \\\) and down
the Dchiwaiv, nnder the paternal care of Ohl llallibnt; and tliere

were some darker stories of niis.siny pedlars and traders—which,

however, happened so long ago, that no one in the neighbour-

hood could ever be got to acknowledge there was any truth iii

them.

"Yes; I reckon you can, Colonel," said this dubious host,

in answer to Jasper's (juestion whether he could have sui»[»er

immediately? He shuttled otf as he spoke, towards tiie door of

the sanded i)arlour—in which Jasper had discovered him recon-

noitring througli the window— but stop})e(l at the threshold,

and, taking up his favourite position, looked back at his guest,

and asked what his uniform might be 1

"I am a Colonel of Artillery," replied Jasper brieily. ()hl

Hallibut made as though this information were a morsel of food

to be chewed before swallowing.

"Think there'll be some more tightin' pretty soon down this

way 1 " he asked—apparently when he had disposed of the first

answer.
" It's impossible to say—the British Avon't stop in Phila-

delphia for ever—and I daresay we shall fire a shot or two at

them when they come out," replied Jasper.

Old Hallibut nodded his gray unkempt head. '' We know
the most o' what goes on," he said mysteriously, turning a little

more towards his guest, and removing his right hand from his

knee, to rapidly jerk the thumb in the supposed direction of

Philadelphia. " There's been a kind o' rejoicin', aint there,

down to Philydelpliy ? or leastways there is to be, along o' bid-

din' good-bye to Gin'ral Howe 1
"

" Something of the sort," said Jasper.

Old Hallibut's curiosity was so great, that he fairly turned

round, and stared at Jasjier from head to foot. " Was you
there 1

" he asked.
" I saw something of it."

" But y'aint a Britisher 1
"

"His Excellency sent me with a message to the British

Generals," said Jasper, perceiving that the only way to get rid

of the old man was to answer his questions,

" That's so 1
" said Old Hallibut in a slow meditative tone.

" Wa-al, I s'pose it's all right." This remark appeared to refer

to the mystery of an American officer's presence at a British

H.'
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revel. Jasper took liis letters from his breast, as a hint that

he was oeeupied.

"Mueli oil" the eumnioii for ynuuleur, think'?" asked Old

Hallibut.

"It was niaf;niti('ent in its way—sham lij;hts, daneing, fire-

works, and all that," answered Jasper, who had drawn a '.'hair

to the table, which Old Hallibut eahnly watched him do, without

ottering to assist him, as he observed with irritating delibera-

tion,

—

*' Fine-dressed ladies, now, I'll sweai-, in i)lenty 1
"

"A good many—and gentlemen too," said Jasper.

" Warn't nothin' as happened to spile their sport, was there

now?" inquired Old Hallibut mysteriously.
" I believe an attack was expected early in the night," said

Jasper, somewhat surprised at this question, and all his sus-

l)ieions quickened by it. " I heard this morning that something

occurred at one of the outposts, but I believe it was a false

alarm ; nothing came of it at any rate."

"Ah ! " drawled Old Hallibut; "but suth'n 7Hi'(//d ha' come
<tf it and would ha' come ( i it, if some folk could ha' had their

way. Seen a good deal o sarvice?" he asked, with a jerk of

his chin towards the Colonel's maimed left arm.

"Pretty well," replied Jasper; and lest his host should

require of him a detailed account of his campaigns and wounds,

he added in a tone intended to check further conversation,
—

" I

am much pressed for time, and shall be glad to have something

to eat as soon as possible. I have a long way to ride to-night,

and I shall be obliged if you will send my servant with some

ink, and a pen, and some writing-paper."

"I'll go fetch it myself," said the old man, shuffling ott'

with so obvious an intention of returning, that Jasper added

hastily,

—

" Don't trouble to do that—I wish to speak to my man."

Telemachus made his appearance in a few minutes, armed
with a very dirty sheet of paper, two pens worn almost to the

pith, and a battered leaden inkstand—which looked as though it

had been used on some sudden emergency as a cannon-ball.

" 'Pears like Ole Man Hallibut aint no great describer,"

observed Telemachus, presenting these weapons to his master

—

he had a huge admiration for Jasper's penmanship, and a corre-

sponding contempt for persons who could not write. " He aint

got no more paper, not a mossul—and dese yer pens has bin
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ouj^'ht'tT be ashamed of theirselves, if dcy can': write," he coii-

tiiiued, dusting' the nikstand with his fingers ;
" 'taint no mat-

ter for a nigger
—

'taint 'speeted of 'em ; but ig'raiice is right

ilown disgustin' in white folks. But how you goin' to write

wid dese yer, Blas'r Jasper, 's more'n / know."
" They will serve for all the writing I shall do," saitl Jasper.

" Be careful how y(»u talk here, Tclemachus ; say as little as

you can about the camp. You may chatter as nuich as you

choose about Philadelphia and the Mischianza."

Jasper might possibly not have given this permission if he

had been aware of what Telemachus could say about himself.

He answered glibly,
—" Yes, Mas'r Jasper. Low sort cV folks

here, Mas'r Jasper, mighty low. Ole Man Hallibut he dretlle

blackguard; Jack-o'-bofe-sides, dey do say."

" Hush ! you may be overheard," said Jasper.

"Yes, Mas'r Jasper—dis jus' de berry morrul place for cars

ob' walls," observed Telemachus—vho thus rendered the pro-

verb which teaches us that walls have ears.

" Fetch me the holster-pistols," continued Jasper; "and then

don't let me be disturbed till supper is ready."

" Bress you, Mas'r Jasper, cler aint no supper in dis ''er

ninn," said Telemachus earnestly; "bacon an' eggs is de mos'

Ole Man Hallibut can do—an' mighty lucky ef you git any eggs.

Der's a gal jus' gone out, for to hunt around in de bushes an'

see fer to find some."
" You had better go and help her,'' returned Jasper drily,

as Telemachus showed no disposition to depart ;
" but first fetch

inc the pistols—and mind how you carry them."

Telemachus brought them with great circumspection. Jas-

per looked carefully to see that they had not been tampered

with, and once more desired Telemachus to leave him, and to

be very cautious in his talk.

The packet contained two letters, and something wrapped \\\)

in several i)apers, which proved to be an old-fashioned ring

which Jasper had often seen Althea wear. It was a large

crystal, set with brilliants, and the letters A D done in hair

under the crystal. Round the broad shank of the ring was the

posy—
This and the Giver Are thine for ever.

He slipjDed it on his finger before he opened the letters. One
of them was addressed to Noel, and the other to Mary. He
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read that to Mary first. It contained an account of how they

had passed the winter in Philadelphia, and gave some details of

the Mischian^a.

"I took no part in it myself, tho' invited to be one of the ladies,"

she said. " I have been—never mind why —or ask Col. Fleming if you
feel enough euriosity—so dull in my spirits that I have had no inclina-

tion for merry-making. Indeed, our revels seemed to me to be no
better than a kind of Mdling while Rome was burning."

This was all she said about herself. Jasper refolded the

letter, and paused a moment, before he opened the one addressed

to Noel. It was not so fairly written as that to Mary, and

there were one or two corrections in it. Jasper's eyes were dim
before he had read it through.

"MyDear Kind Bkotiiei! Noel," wrote Althea,"You knowlalways
eall'd you so, and always said there could be no other relationshij)

between us. Jnsper's love to you is so great, that he would never have
let me know I had his atlections, but that, in tho surprise and grief of

learning how much ho had sulfer'd, I betray'd myself. What he is,

you know as well as I, and I saw it from the first day I knew him,
tho' I show'd I did so chiefly by my unkindness to him. I have us'd

him very ill, but have, I truly believe, never given you a just cause to

say I've wronged you. Let me know you forgive me, for, however
against my will or seeking, giving you any uneasiness. I shall not be

happy till I know you are so, and that you believe me, as I trust I've

always been, your sincere friend and well-wisher, Althea Dionv."

In the midst of thinking how it would be when he gave this

letter to Noel, Jasper reopened it, to see how his own name
looked in Althea's handwriting, f-'^he had begun to write

"your Brother's," but had carefully crossed out the words, and

had written " Jasper's."

Jasper was somewhat disappointed to find that she had

written nothing to himself—a reflection which was both ungrate-

ful and unreasonable, as she could not possibly have had any-

thing to say which she had not said already. To be sure, there

was the outside wrapper of the packet, with his name upon it

—

"Col. Fleming"— rather unsteadily written, as though the

writer's hand had trembled ; and beneath the address of Mary's

letter were the words,—" Kindly fav'd by Col. Fleming;" but

this was all.

Jasper was considering the less agreeable subject of what he

should say to Noel, and whether he should write at all, or wait

and trust to speech, when he heard a sound of voices outside

the window—or rather, as it seemed, round the corner of the

house. It was now past seven o'clock, and, the house being
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somewhat overshadowed by trees, the light was already begin-

ning to wane.

The first words which caught his ear instantly aroused his

attention.

" He'll have a better dinner to-morrer in Philydelphy, nor

what he'll have a supper to-night on Barren Hill," said a voice

which sounded like a young man's. " They'll be up with him
afore daybreak."

" Think so 1 " asked another voice. " Think they'll hang
him, when they've got him 1

"

*' No, you born fool, you ; they won't hang a French Markis,"

returned the first voice.

Just then, Jasper heard a heavy step and a whisper, and

believed that Old Hallibut had gone out to warn them to be

quiet—for the talking ceased, and the men moved off; A minute

or two after, the door was opened very softly, and Old Hallibut

thrust his head in. Seeing his guest busy writing, he observed

that supper would be ready in a quarter of an hour, and van-

ished—but left the door ajar, and was evidently on the watch.

Jasper knew that the Marquess La Fayette was to occupy

Barren Hill in a day or two, with the view of being ready to

harass the expected British retreat. It was easy to suppose that

he had done this a little earlier than had been at first intended,

and it was evident that the movement had got wind—while the

tone of the speakers sutficiently showed both that the Marquess

was in danger, and that he would not hear of his danger from

them.

Jasper congratulated himself on having so promptly sent

for his pistols. His plan was made in a moment. Fortunately,

li3 had well studied that ill-used map, through which Noel had

put his penknife—only the day before yesterday. He must get

away without exciting suspicion, and then strike across country,

and at all risks, cross the Schuykil, and warn La Fayette that

1)3 was to be attacked. There was just time to write a few

words to Noel, which he resolved to entrust to Telemachus,

together with a note to General Washington. He should thus

take the double chance, and, even if he himself failed to reach

Barren Hill, La Fayette might be succoured from the camp.

Old Hallibut's paper served for the note to His Excellency

—

the letter to Noel was written on the sheet in which Althea

had wrapped up her ring. There was no time to pick and

choose phrases, and Jasper's letter was soon written. He had

VOL. II. H
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scarcely finished and sealed it (which he did with a dirty wafer

he found in the table-drawer), when supper was brought in. It

consisted, as Telemachus had predicted, of a dish of bacon

garnished with eggs, set upon a coarse and not over-dean cloth.

The Colonel was assiduously waited upon by the host himself,

in spite of a broad hint that his servant could do it very well.

The pistols in particular seemed to have a fiscination for Old

Hallibut—he hovered about them as they lay on the mantel-

shelf, until Jasper took the opportunity of his host's momentary
absence to place them on the table close beside him.

The moment he had finished supper, which he despatched

as speedily as he thought was prudent, Jasper ordered Tele-

machus to get his, and went out himself to see that the horses

had been properly attended to. Remarking that they had come
a long way, he ordered an extra feed of corn, and stood by while

Old Hallibut held the sieve under their noses. Jasper's horse

was fidgety— he pawed constantly with one hoof, and when
his master caressed him, he whined uneasily.

"I'll see to feeding them, if you'll go and hurry up my
fellow

—
'tis high time we were off," said Jasper, taking the

sieve.

The decisive tone and action had their effect. With a

questioning glance at the Colonel, old Hallibut shambled off,

and Jasper instantly set the sieve on the ground and lifted up
the suspected hoof; it was as he suspected—a sharp stone had

been so cunningly inserted, that the poor beast would have

infallibly fallen lame before he had gone a quarter of a mile.

Jasper had but just ascertained that the other horse was all

right, when Telemachus came into the rude shed which served

as a stable.

" Hector has been meddled with," said Jasper. " Get that

stone out carefully, while I pay the reckoning, and don't leave

the horses an instant till I come back."

He had taken the precaution to slip the pistols into his

breast, before he left the parlour, and he now stood and called

for the reckoning at the inn-door. There was no one about

—

even the girl of whom Telemachus had spoken had disappeared.

Old Hallibut evidently wished to find some pretext for delay,

and as evidently was disconcerted by the prompt action of his

guest. The horses had been brought out, and Jasper had just

mounted, when he heard the click of a casement, und, looking

up, saw a sunburnt girl, with hair bleached nearly white by

4
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the sun, looking out from the upper window. She laid her

finger on her lips, shook her lioad vigorously, and pointed in the

direction in whicli the horses' heads were turned. Old Hallibut

seemed to have heard tlie window open, for he ran a step or

two out into tlic road—more niml)ly than his wizened legs and

shambling gait promised—and glanced up. But the girl had

drawn the window to, and disappeared.

" We are well out of that place, Telemachus," said Jasper,

^ when a turn hid from them the bare shed-like inn, and the

^H scarecrow figure of Old Hallibut, still gazing after them from

the middle of the road. " The men we saw when we came are

thieves of some sort—and, I fimcy, are not very particular of

what sort. Luckily, I know several short cuts through the

wood ; but we must press on as fast as we can."

" Dear Lord A'mighty ! Mas'r Jasper ! " stuttered Tele-

machus, who was the colour of wood-ashes. " You not mean
you tink we been gone fell 'mong cow-boys 1

"

" Cow-boys or skinners, it is no great matter which," re-

turned his master; " they are horse-stealers and cattle-stealers

—

if they are not worse—and they know of an attack that is to

be made to-night or to-morrow morning on the Marquess.

Listen to what I am going to say. At the cross-roads we must

part company, and you must ride as hard as you can to Valley

Forge, and give this note, the instant you arrive, into His

Excellency'3 own hand. You can tell him, if he asks you any

questions, that I overheard a conversation, and that I am gone

to Barren Hill, to put the Marquess on his guard."

Hav-xig at great pains impressed all this upon Telemachus,

and especially the necessity of haste, Colonel Fleming took the

cross-road, and was so fortunate as to ford the Schuykil unob-

served. He made such haste, that he would have been in time,

even if tlie surprise-party had not lost its way, and been so long

in arriving, that every one had begun to think the alarm had

been false.

CHAPTER XV.

ALTHEA ASTONISHES CAPTAIN DIGBY.

A DAY or two after the mysterious failure of General Grant's

attempt to surprise the Marquess La Fayette, Althea, finding

herself alone with her brother, informed him that there was
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something wliicli she would be glad to tell him, if he would

promise to keep the secret. To this Fred replied that horses

should not draw it from liiin, and instantly demanded what it

was about 1

Althea did not immediately answer—and when she did speak,

it was only to observe that she should not so much mind Cousin

Maverick's knowing it, if she could trust her not to tell every-

body, but that she did not care to be the talk of Pliiladelphia.

Here she liroke off abruptly, and, getting up from her chair,

went to a little round mirror which hung at the other end of

the room, and appeared to be arranging some of her curls.

" What's it about. Ally 1 " asked Fred, taking his cane

(which had a Moor's head for a handle) from the corner close

beside him, and fidgeting with it to conceal a great deal of

impatience, and a little uneasiness. Who could say what
Fleming might have told Ally about Mary ?

" Well, who'n it about, then ? " he said, as she did not at

once reply. " I swear I won't split." He was feeling rather

qualmish—as one does in a high swing when the swing returns.

" It is about—Colonel Fleming—partly," said Althea, who,

having arranged her head-dress to her satisfaction, was now
standing before the fireplace—her left hand resting on the high

mantelshelf, and her right playing nervously with the pin-

cushion and scissors which hung on red ribbons from her waist.

" Colonel Fleming !
" exclaimed Fred, evidently much dis-

concerted. " Well—go on ! " Here he thrust the Moor's head

into his mouth, and became very red in the fiice before he could

get it out again. " For God's sake. Ally, don't stand there,

humming and hawing ! Cousin Maverick will be coming back

soon, and then you can't tell me, you say."

But Althea was doing something to her waistband, and

seemed not to hear. Having settled that matter, she reverted

to the mantelpiece, at which she stared intently.

" Come to the point, for Heaven's sake, Ally ! " cried the

unhappy Fred. " I'm particular interested, now I know it's

about Fleming."
" But it is about some one else too."

"0 Lord! I thought so! Now for it!" thought Fred,

gnawing despairingly at the Moor.
" You said the other night that I used to dislike him," con-

tinued Althea—addressing the mantelpiece, and leaning her fore-

head on her crossed hands, so that her face could not be seen

—
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—

" and you seemed to fear I miglit be wanting in—in—the respect

he is entitled to." Althea hummed and hawed a good deal

before she got this out, but then continued much more briskly,

—

*' You think you can read women, my dear boy, but you never

guessed w^^ riddle." She laughed rather nervously as she spoke.

" What, is that it 1 " exclaimed Fred, his countenance

suddenly brightening. " Why, my dear girl, I knew idl about

that before we went to Oglethorpe !

"

" Indeed ! then you knew it before I knew it myself," said

Althea, with a toss of her head.

" That's very likely—lookers-on see most of the game," ob-

served Fred sententiously. " When you used to say Noel was

like another brother, I knew very well what it would come to.

And of course that explained your dislike to Fleming. As
Cousin Maverick said, 'twas not to be expected as there could be

any love lost between you, when, but for his persuasions, Noel

might never have joined the rebels."

Althea's sense of the ludicrous was so tickled by this, that

she laughed immoderately, and could not speak for some minutes

—but it was a laugh that came very near to end in crying.

Presently, however, she seemed to make a great eftbrt to

tiu'ow off her embarrassment. She sat down in ]\Irs. Maverick's

arm-chair, and, looking straight before her, said quietly,
—" I

see that what I have to say will be a great surprise to you.

I have promised Colonel Fleming that I will marry him as soon

as the war is over."

Fred's astonishment was so overwhelming, that for several

minutes it prevented his grasping her meaning.
*' Colonel Fleming !

" he exclaimed, as soon as his bewil-

dered tongue could get hold of an articulate syllable. " Colonel
Fleming ! Good Heavens, Ally ! I can't take it in—would

you mind saying it again 1
"

" Eemember—you have given me your word of honour to

tell no one, till I give you leave. Not that I am ashamed,"

said Althea, holding her head very high ;
" but that I hate to

be made a wonder of, and I know they all think 'tis Noel

—

thanks to Cousin Maverick's talking so al)out him."

Here she crossed her arms behind her head, leaned back in

her chair, and looked defiantly at Fred.
*' I swear I'll not utter a word !

" said Fred, as earnestly

as was possible to a mind still so taken up with this astonish-

ing news, as to leave very little room for any other idea.

. 1
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" Do you really mean to say, Ally," he asked, after a long

silence, during which he had been thoughtfully gnawing the

Moor's right ear, " that you are going to marry him ?

"

" Not till the war is over, of course."

" Oh, that can't be far off, Avith all this humble-pie we're

going to eat, you know," said Fred in a tone of inward con-

viction, not shared by his sister—who remembered certain words

of Colonel Fleming's about Independence being now the only

thing possiljlc.

" Do you really mean to marry Fleming, Ally ? " he repeated,

as Althea, lost in reverie, did not immediately reply.

" I shall marry Colonel Fleming, if I ever marry anybody
;

but I'm afraid the war will last longer than you fancy."

Fred began to whistle softly to himself. " I beg your

pardon, Ally," he said, hastily checking himself. " I'm sure

I've no particular objection," he continued, after a pause.

" He happens to be on the wrong side, it's true—but we must
have peace some day or other. But what beats me so un-

common is that I always thought it was Noel." Here per-

plexity set in again so strong, that Fred's eyes assumed an

expression of bewilderment truly piteous in so well -grown a

young man. " Warn't Noel in love with you ? " he asked, in

a sudden spasm of alarm. Having been so egregiously mis-

taken in one of his facts, Fred justly reflected that he might

also have been wrong in another.
*' I suppose he was," said Althea, shifting in her chair

;

*' but then you see / never was in love with him."
" But I thought you couldn't abide Fleming," observed Fred.

" Was all that put on 1
"

" I didn't know I liked him then—and he provoked me,"

replied Althea, turning very red. " Don't stare at me so,

Fred; you've a dreadful habit of staring one out of coun-

tenance !

"

" I'm sure I beg your pardon, Ally," said Fred, obediently

wheeling his eyes away to a picture on the wall—apparently the

portrait of an efiigy, to judge by the wooden expression of its

features. '' I'm sure I always thought you was very unkind to

him, and Cousin Maverick thought so too. Don't you think that

perhaps you was in love with him all the time, and didn't know
it, and that was why you disliked him so mucli ? " he continued

in a reflective tone. " I've heard of such things "

" At any rate, I don't dislike him now," observed Althea
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parenthetically ;
" you may make yourself perfectly easy on ^hat

score."

" Oh, I do, I do
!

" cried Fred, wheeling round again upon
his sister. " I assure you. Ally, I always thought you'd know
your own mind, when you'd once made it up. I don't see why
you should dislike him, I'm sure. / never could make it out.

Depend upon it, you was in love with him all the time. The
only wonder is that with your penetration you didn't find it out

before now."

The first surprise being over, Fred's mind was able to en-

tertain the consideration that Providence, in thus ordaining that

Jasper should marry Althea, was kindly removing an obstacle

out of his own path.

" I don't know why you shouldn't have him, if you want to ;

he's as plucky a fellow as you could wish to see," he observed,

thoughtfully sucking his cane. " I saw him at Bunker's Hill,

and I never saw a fellow more cool. He told me afterwards

that he felt mightily inclined to run away at first, but I think

he meant it for a joke. I'm sure no one would ever have

thought he meant to run away to look at him any more than I

did myself."

" It takes a great deal of imagination to be a coward, my
dear brother

;
you have not imagination enough to nm away

with you," said Althea.

" That's the first joke you've made. Ally—why, I really

don't remember when you made one before—not since we occu-

pied Philadelphia, though you used to be always making 'em. It

quite puts one in spirits," cried Fred heartily. " If you think,

though, that I didn't feel beastly, when I was crawling through

the bushes on my way from Saratoga, I'd have you to know
my hair stood bolt up on end a dozen times at least."

Althea went across the room to her brother and kissed him

—

a fiivour which Fred roceived with the equable satisfaction of a

Newfoundland when his head is patted. (< assure you, I

believe it, for so did mine on the mere hearing of it," she said.

He piUled her on to his knee, but chewed his cane for some
time before he said, his eyes still fixed on vacancy,—" I'm sure,

sister, I beg your pardon for having said you was unfeeling. I

thought at the time as you took what I said uncommon well

;

of course I know a woman can't always express her feelings. I

wondered you wasn't more angry with me."
" I loved you for saying it," said Althea very sweetly.

p
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" Of course," continued Fred, after a pause (during which

he had again diligently consulted the ]\Ioor) ;
" of course, 'tis

a cursed pity he should be a rebel. To tell you the truth,

though, Ally, I've rather changed my opinion about rebels.

'Tis our duty to fight 'em, of course, as long as the war lasts

—

and I think these concessions are positively shameful—but I

see no reason why we should bear 'em any ill will after they've

submitted ; and so as our honour might be saved, I shouldn't

care, for my part, if peace was to be signed to-morrow !

"

CHArTER XVI.

^1 \

III

CAPTAIN ANDRK PROPOSES A SUIIE METHOD WITH THE REBELS.

It was known that a French fleet was already on its way to the

assistance of the revolted Colonies, and its arrival would render

Philadelphia untenable. Many of the loyal residents had made
preparations for leaving with the British army ; and Mrs. Mave-
rick took counsel on the matter with Mr. Galloway, the ex-

Speaker of the Pennsylvania House of Assembly, and who was
himself particularly odious to the popular party, for having

acted as guide to Sir William on his march. Mr. Galloway

rather advised her to remain. It was, he said, very unlikely that

Philadelphia would again be occupied ; while New York was
sure to be constantly exposed to attack. No one would be

molested, he added, who had not been actively employed on the

royal side ; indeed, Sir Henry Clinton had actually advised the

magistrates and crthers who had acted for the British authorities

to try and make their peace with Congress !

" I protest, 'tis enough to make one turn rebel !
" exclaimed

the indignant old lady, when she heard this. " Mr. Justice

Jones may well say His Majesty is betrayed, when one of his

Generals deliberately washes his hands of those who have served

him faithfully, and tells 'em to do the best they can to get the

rebels to pardon 'em for it !

"

Mrs. Maverick had written to Mr. Gosforth, to ask his

advice, but had had no answer ; indeed, she had not heard

from him, since he sent her the false report of Colonel Fleming's

death.

" I know not what to do," she said to Altliea. '^ If I

retiu'u to Boston, I must reconcile myself to sec changes that
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will go near to In-eak my heart ; and if we stay here, this city will

be the very hotbed of rebellion—for all that wa.s said of its being

so well affected ! Fred must return to New York, and that

ought to decide us to go there. 'Tis a dreadful thing at my
age to be drove about from pillar to post ; but when one has

once been uprooted, 'tis easier, to be sure. And now to think

that the French are coming to take part with the rebels

!

We live in dreadful times ! I remember when I was a girl,

there was an old minister preached about the end of the world
;

he said it was to come about the end of the century—and I'm

sure I can quite believe it, if things are to go on at this rate !

"

Althea did not rep^". She liad grown strangely silent of

late, and had been restless and irritable.

" I really think, child, that seeing Mr. Fleming has put you

in a bad humour," exclaimed Mrs. Maverick one day, when
Althea had said snappishly that she was sick of hearing the

army was to march, and that she would not pack her tmnks
until 'twas certain. " I protest, there's no i)leasing you—you

are in a dozen minds at once ! Fve not seen you so touchy this

long while—not since Mr. Fleming was our prisoner in the

siege. If the sight of one rebel can put you out so, I'm sure

Boston is no place for us now, where they swarm like bees in a

hive."

"Forgive me, dear cousin," said Althea, almost in tears.

" I know not what has come over me. I am, indeed, as you

say, in a dozen minds at once, and I sometimes wish "

What Althea wished remained untold for that time ; for the

negro servant announced a visit from Captain Andr(5, who
appeared carrying a beautiful bouquet in his hand, which he

presented with the most charming grace in the world—saying as

he did so, that he hoped the memory of its perfume might be

permitted to mingle in the ladies' recollections of their last days

in Philadelphia. " For we are to march for certain in a few

days now," he added; "so few, that you may leave these roses,

scarce faded, for the rebels to save you the trouble of throwing

'em away."
" Nay, indeed, Captain Andrd," said Mrs. Maverick—wiio

thought Althea might have said it herself—" they shall not be

so served, I promise you ! Sooner nor leave 'em for the rebels,

I will press them in my herbarium, and carry 'em away with

me."

Captain Andre protested this was too nuich honour; but
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Mrs. Miivcrick made him ring for a bowl of water, ami would
have Althea arrange them then and there.

Meantime the Captain began to speak of affairs, and of the

probability of the rebels attacking them on their march to New
York.

" Not that they can do more than harass our rear," he said

lightly. *' But we hear the expected coming of the French fleet

has put 'em in high feather, and that Lee swears he Avill make
mince-meat of us."

The Captain went on to say that many of the Tories had
resolved to remain, trusting not to be molested. " The Shippens

will stay," he observed. " But, to be sure, fiends incarnate

would resjiect the family of the lovely Miss Peggy." Andr^
said this, looking at Althea—but if he hoped to see a jealous

flash in her eye he was disappointed ; she only renuirked that

the Shippens were too closely connected with all the best

families in Philadelphia, to have anything to fear.

" 'Twould be terril)le indeed to think of the lovely Peggy's

father brought to the gallows ! " cried Andrd. " That is the

punishment the rebels award to what they are pleased to call

treason. They have just sufficient military spirit to know that

to a man of honour, hanging is a thousand deaths in one."

"You can never be in any danger of it, Captain Andrd,"

said Althea coldly.

" Thank God, no !
" he returned. " But a monstrous odd

thing happened to me once ; 'twas just before I left England,

and I was on a visit to my cousin Anna Seward. She had a

gentleman there that I had never seen before ; and no sooner

does this gentleman see me, than he cries out to my cousin,

—

' This is the same gentleman I saw in the dream I told you
of

!

' And when I ask wdiat he means, he tells me that a night

or two before he had dreamed of seeing a vast concourse of

people assembled about a gibbet, and a man brought out to be

hanged—and this man, he declared, exactly resembled your

humble servant. I protest my hand went up to my neck

before I was aware," he said, laughing. "If I had been

superstitious ^y inclined, I might have been made uneasy by his

unlucky dream— but, as I told the gentleman, my features

having nothing whatever remarkable about 'em, ten to one the

likeness was a pure imagination. We are all the stuff" that

dreams are made of ; but my cousin's friend might have dreamed

a more civil dream, if he needs must trouble his head to dream
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of inc at Jill—an<l so I told hiin. Well, I wish I was as sure

of one or two otiicr thin^fs"—here he shot a sidelong glance at

Althea—"as I am that I sh.-ll never come to be hanged !

"

The Captain rattled on in this way—ostensibly achlressing

his conversation to Mrs. IMavcriek, but with every now and

then u side-stroke for Althea, It was near sunset ; and as

Althea sat in the window, a rosy glow filled half the room,

touching her hair, her cap, her neck, and the folds of her white

dress, with a warm flush. The captain's artistic eye took it all

in very approvingly.

" Peggy is a lovely child, but Althea is a woman," ht

thought, as he stole a glance at the proud grace of her jwse, and

the beautiful outlines of her cheek and neck. She was leaning

her cheek upon her hand, and he could not see the expression of

her face, but he fancied she impatiently tapped her foot when
he began to talk about Colonel Fleming, and of the favourable

impression he had made by his manly bearing in his interview

with the Generals. He went on to lament that a ditterent

policy had not been adopted towards the malcontents, and more

direct overtures made to the leaders.

"AVe should have made it their interest to accommodate

matters," he said. " The leading spirits here thought, with

some reason, that their careers were intentionally sacrificed.

There's no doubt that if Colonel Washington's services in pool

Braddock's expedition had been properly recognised, he would

not now be the rebel Generalissimo. But he saw himself and

his brother officers looked down upon, and passed over in favour

of British officers of half their experience and claims, and became

disgusted. And if Mr. Otis's father had had the judgeship

which was promised him, we should never have had those fire-

brand speeches from the son, which set the Colonics in a blaze."

"Ah, Captain Andrd," cried Mrs. Maverick, lifting up her

plump mittened hands, " there you hit the nail on the head

!

I have always said 'twas folly to make enemies of the cleverest

men in the Colonies, as we've done. And then to go and

write such letters, and take so little care of 'em that they fell.

Heaven knows how, into Dr. Franklin's hands ! Was ever such

madness !

"

"Yor may well call it madness, dear Madam," returned

Andrd. " We began at the wrong end ; we should have let men
like Mr. Washington see that His Majesty's service offered them

a better chance than they can ever hope to make for themselves
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l)y rclH'llion. Once assured of tliiit, one half of 'cm would come

in, and t'other half would lose all credit. Colonel Fleniin*,', for

instance, is a man worth gaining. He should l)e sounded

—

Wihh

Digby, you should use your influence ; I dare swear the Colonel

would not take it amiss from i/on."

This was not the first time that Ca]>tain Andrd had brought

up Colonel Fleming's name, in a way plainly intended to let

Althea know he suspected she had some particular interest in

that quarter. She had hitherto aft'ected to ignore these insinua-

tions ; but this time she turned upon her tormentor.
" I respect both myself and Colonel Fleming too nuich to

attempt to cajole him into his duty," she said haughtily.
** She calls it ' duty,' " thought Andre ;

" then she is either

not very far gone, or hath unconditionally surrendered. I did

not say 'cajole,' Miss Digl)y," he said aloud. "You could

sure make such a representation of the case, as would show
the Colonel wherein his true interest lies ?

"

"Can you not conceive it i)ossil)le. Captain Andrd," said

Althea, " that some at least of the rebels sincerely believe their

cause is just, and would refuse with abhorrence all offers to

betray it ? " There was a faint touch of scorn in her voice as

she spoke, but he chose to ignore it.

" Pshaw ! my dearest Miss Althea, who talks of betraying 1
"

he said lightly.

" What you say of r/aininr/, and sound'uKj, and interest, is

vastly like betraying," she replied. " At least, 'twould be called

so, were such overtures to be made by a French go /ernment to

a British otiicer."

"That's in regular warfare—this is only rebellion," cried

Andre. " Every word you say proves more clearly our madness

in neglecting the leaders. Colonel Fleming is a man whose
influence is more to be dreaded than that of a dozen mere

orators. His stern unvarnished simplicity canies conviction

with it—I protest I felt the spell myself. They say he was a

lawyer before he was a soldier; ' nd if to make the worse appear

the better reason be the art of a lawyer, he possesses it in per-

fection. He might be ou*e of Cromwell's Ironsides," continued

Andr^, in a more bantering tone, "who made war with the

sword in one hand, and the Bible in the other—he hath lost the

hand which should hold the Bible, but he threatened us more

than once with the sword, t'other day. Have you ever read

lludibras, Miss Digby ? You have, I'll be sworn—and remember
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said

how tlio first caiuto opons. la nut Coluiu'l Flcniiiii;- hit nfl' tw

the lift; ?

'Tlirii (lid Sir Kiii^'lit aliamlon il\vi'lliii<,',

Ami out hf rode aColoiu'lliiix.
'

I jirotost I iiovor think of him, Imt I iiiiajiiiif him siiiyin;-- th<'

Ilimdrcdth Psahn throufjli hi.s nose, and hvidin;? Ins Roundheads
to the sack of a cathedral !

"

As Andrd said this, ho looked boldly at Althea, to mark the

effect of his words. It was scarcely what he expected, though

he had been jn'opared for her to show some resentment,
" If Colonel Fleming's words carry any conviction with

them," she said in a voice which trend)led with but half-sup-

pressed anger, " 'tis because he is, however mistaken, convinced

himself of their tnith. He was unhappily driven into rebellion

by grievances which we all now acknowledge were real ones,

and not because he had no hopes of advancement otherwise.

He had, on the contrary, a very foir prospect before him,

which he cast away from the most honourable motives.

And he is as little capable of sacking a cathedral—or of any
other act of wanton mischief—as he is of listening to such offers

as you hint at—but which, I think. Captain Andre, you would

scarce have the courage to propose to his face."

Mrs. Maverick had made several attempts to check Althea,

but could get no farther than, " My dear ! my dear Althea !

"

Althea paid not the slightest heed to these feeble remonstrances,

and w^ould have fairly withered up the offender with her scorn

l)ut for an unfortunate anti-climax which spoilt her peroration.

As ill luck would have it, the Captain's nosegay had been set

upon a small mahogany table with three legs, which stood in

the middle of the bay-window, and Althea, in rising, overset it.

The bowl fell into the Captain's lap, and the water plentifully

bedewed his silk stocking, while the table struck him a smart

blow upon the knee. At this awkward juncture, the Captain

had the best of it. Dissembling the anguish which the sharp

edge of the table had caused his knee-cap, he was instan+\'. on his

knees picking up the table and the bowl—which, having broken

its fall upon his person, had escaped uninjured—and collecting

the scattered flowers ; while Althea, much confused, rang the bell

for the foot-page, and haughtily commanded him to fetch a cloth

and wipe up the spilled water. By this time, Mrs. Maverick

had recovered herself sufficiently to chide her cousin for her

carelessness, and assm*e herself that the bowl was not cracked.
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" I .am very sorry," said Althea loftily—and then the ab-

surdity of the situation struck her, and she burst out laughing.

" 'Twas a pure accident. Captain Andrd," she said, still laughing,

" and in proof of it, I will leu'l you my handkerchief to dry your

stocking with."

Although Althea laughed, there was a something in her

manner as she confcxred this favour, which plainly said,
—"Do

not presume to tako advantage of my clemency." He under-

stood it so.

" I am not worthy of such goodness," he said penitently, as

he accepted the handkerchief, and wiped his dripping slioe-

buckle. " Believe me, I was but jesting—Colonel Fleming is

a man whose disinterestedness 'tis as impossible to doubt as his

courage—and I should never have called it in question, even in

jest, had I not been convinced he would forgive me, since it

hath moved Miss Digby to defend him."

The growing twilight prevented Captain Andre from seeing

the effect Oi this sly thrust ; but Mrs. Maverick oliserved that

she really believed Mx. Fleming set great store by Althea's

opinion—though he'd never said so—and, to be sure, when he

was their prisoner, Althea had a particular dislike to him.
" When we are all once more in New York, Miss Althea,"

says the Captain, as he takes his leave, " I shall use my best

endeavours to obtain your dislike."

" What on earth did he mean by that, child ? " asked Mrs.

Maverick, when he had gone. "I know 'tis said love often

begins with dislike, but no one could possibly dislike Captain

Andrd. I really think you ought to give him a little more

encouragement. 'Tis nil he's waiting for, as any one might see

with half an eye. Though what possessed you to take Colonel

Fleming's part in that furious way, all of a sudden, is more than

I can imagine !

"

CHAPTER XVII.

DR. YELDALL IS CALLED IN.

The army was to move on the 18th of June. Evciy one's pre-

parations were being made, and Althea had at last packed her
gowns—telling herself, as she folded the one she had worn at the

Mischianza, that her first duty was to her brother, and that all
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other thoughts and hopes must be (leferred until the peace.

Peace ! with the French fleet expected off the coasts every

hour ! Althea's heart sickened as she thought of it.

" If I had happened to like Jack Andrd," she said to her-

self, " duty and love could have gone hand in hand, instead of

love seeming almost a sin."

Althea was sitting amidst her half-packed portmanteaus, as

she made these reflections. It was early in the evening, and

the sun's rays seemed to have lost but little of their fierceness.

She was hot and tired, and as she put away a little satin bjig

which she had begun to embroider as long ago as when she was
at Bath, and had never finished, she asked herself whether she

would not have done more wisely if she had accepted an ofter

—

made to her as she was working on that very bag— to become

attendant and companion-in-ordinary to a rich and peevish old

relation of her father's. The ancient lady had never forgiven

her for choosing rather to—as she spitefully expressed it

—

follow a marching regiment to the Plantations. Althea saw
herself walking out with the pug, or carrying that poor angel

when his asthma was more trying than usual, playing double

dummy of week evenings, and reading Mrs. Howe's Dialogues

of the Dead on Sundays,
" On fine days, we should have taken tlie air in a close car-

riage," thought Althea j "and I should have been for ever

letting down the window another inch, and then pulling it up
again. We should have driven into Cirencester once a week, to

match some worsteds, or to get a gargle made up for Cousin

Theo's throat. I should have been scolded, if the greenhouse

dojr was left open five minutes too long, or if the cook put too

much cinnamon in tlie custard. Once or twice a week, the

parson would drop in, and then we should play single dummy,
and Cousin Theo would talk all the parish over. From one

week's end to another, we should never have done anything

worth doing, and yet we should have seemed never to have a

moment's leisure. My life would have been spent in snipping

oif the dead leaves in the greenhouse, working at the tambour

frame, and reading books to Cousin Theo, which she knows by
heart, and always falls asleep over. Don't you think, Althea

Digby, that even being in love with a Colonel in tlie rebel

army is better than that ?

"

" I declare, child; you look like Marius among the ruins of

Carthage !

" says Mrs, Maverick, interrupting these flights of

I
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imagination ;
" I'm sure tliere's nothing so fatiguing as packing

—I thouglit my knees would give way under me, just now. I

must sit down."
" Then take my chair, cousin," cried Althea, jumping up,

" for I must go on, or 'twill be dark before I am done."
" I daresay you feel it

—
'tis but natural you should," observed

Mrs. Maverick, as she watched Althea deftly smoothing out the

folds of the black and silver brocade. '* 'Tis a sad time for a

young woman—just when you ought to bo happiest, and to have

nothing but pleasure to think about. I'm sure, if I'd known
what was coming, I would have let you go to Mrs. Theodosia.

Who knows ? she might have left you all her fortune."

" I could never have endiu-ed it," said Althea, on her knees

at her trunk. " I was but just thinking, when you came in,

that I would sooner have gone through much worse than have

been a prisoner-at-large in Cousin Theo's house. I've ill repaid

your goodness in saving me from that fate."

" My dear, I do not feel so sure I've done well by you,"

returned the old lady. " I hoped to have got you married before

now—but what with the troubles, and your being hard to please

—good gracious, Althea ! you don't mean to say you've tore

tliat ruffle 1 What a misfortune, to be siu-e ! I fear 'twill be

impossible to mend it, so as for the darn not to show. What a

pity
!

"

This was the ruffle which Colonel Fleming had thought was
not much t<"ii,

" I never saw such a rent in my life," continued the old lady,

shaking her head, and clicking her tongue in fresh dismay, as

she perceived the full extent of the mischief. " 'Tis hanging in

ribbons—positively in ribbons ! I suppose you caught it on a

nail, for how else you could have done it I can't imagine ! real

Mechlin too ! Did you know it when you had done it ?

"

" Yes—no—that is, I did not think it was so bad. I mean,

I meant to mend it," stammered Althea. " Let me put it away,

cousin—it must wait now."

Mrs. Maverick looked at her inquiringly. "I sometimes

fancy, Althea," she said rather tartly, " that you don't know
what you do mean. Well, when I was younger, I was famous

for my lace-mending, but I doubt if even I could set that ruffle

on its legs again. You seem monstrous indifferent about it

—

'tis old, too—money can't buy such lace nowadays. How on

earth did you do it 1
"
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" I (lid it at the Mischianza—you know I wore it then,"

said Althea, with her head in her portmanteau. " It caught on

something—let me put it away."
" 'Tis mined, I fear," said Mrs. Maverick, still holding up

the ruffle. " Why, there's four inches at least of it hanging in

ribbons ! Did you do it as you Avas dancing ?

"

" I really don't know how I did it exactly," replied Althea,

rather too indift'erently. Then she held out her hand for it,

saying impatiently, " Please give it me—I daresay I can mend
it."

Mrs, Maverick watched Althea as she folded the ruffle and
laid it in the portmanteau; and then observed with ironical

emphasis,

—

" In my humble opinion, my dear, a young woman as can

take such a mishap so apathetic as you seem to do, has either

got some trouble on her mind, or don't know the value of Mech-
lin lace."

" My dear cousin, I know the value of this ruffle as well as

you do," said Althea, ignoring the other alternative ; "but what
is the use of crying over it ? Crying won't mend it."

" I came in, my dear, to speak to you seriously," said Mrs.

Maverick, after a pause, during which Althea went on packing.

" I really think 'tis time you made up your mind about Captain

Andr^—I think you should let him have his answer "

" He has never yet put a question," said Althea, with

heightened colour. " I've nothing to reproach myself with,

cousin, about him—I wish I'd as little about everybody else.

'Tis an amusement to him to make love, but he cannot say I've

encouraged him. I should be vastly obliged, dear cousin, if you
would not refer so often to Captain Andr^—'tis very distasteful

to me to be obliged to defend myself. He knows perfectly well

that I do not encourage him ; he is quite clever enough to take

a hint, and I have given him plenty. Pray let the subject drop,

cousin—there's nothing I so much detest as a discussion of the

kind."

" Well, my dear, I'm sure I wish to say nothing more about

Captain Andr^," said the old lady ;
" only that I hope when we

get to New York—if we ever do—you may see some one worthy
of you, as you can bring your mind to think of. As for Cap-
tain Andrc^, you've only, I'm certain, to hold up your little

finger
"

" My dear cousin, Captain Andre loves to talk of love to
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every woman he meets, but 'tis all for the sake of his Honora,

whom, to do him justice, he will never forget. And, though

I'm sure he is an honourable man, I would not marry him, were
he fifty times as in'esistible as most women profess to find him.

I would not marry a prince, if I need go in dread of any other

woman. He has but the dregs of his heart to offer—and I

don't care if I own that's not enough for me."

"Nonsense! Althea," said the old lady testily. "You
talk like a silly miss in her teens. Every man has had an

affair de cur in his time. If women was to be afraiil of a

man's old flames, no woman would ever marry at all. For my
part," continued Mrs. Maverick, pursing up her mouth and
chin, and nodding her head emphatically, " for my part,—as I

think I've told you before,—when I see a young woman that

don't like this one, and can't make up her mind to t'other, I

always have my suspicions that Mr. Right aint far off."

Mrs. Maverick stole a sidev/ay look at Althea as she said

this, and observed an amount of confusion in that young lady's

countenance, very flattering to her own penetration.

" Well," she continued, before Althea could find anything to

say, " I shall go early to bed, my dear. I could not sleep a

Avink last night for the heat. I feel an uncommon depression

of spirits, and have had an headache all day."

Althea opened her casement when she was left alone, and
looked down into the street, trying to conjure up Jasper's figure.

People said imagination could do anything—but Althea tried in

vain to make her fancy cheat her into seeing Jasper in the form

of an elderly Friend who was soberly pacing homewards. It

seemed to her that she no longer knew what she desired.

Whichever way she looked, she saw nothing but the same cruel

perplexity. A superstitious horror fell upon her, as though she

hacl committed a crime. Thousands had perished already, and

thousands more must perish yet, in this unhappy war—her own
brother might fall in it ; and, knowing all this, she had given

her heart to one of the most inveterate promoters of the strife !

" Even if, from his point of view, he is in the right," she

thought ;
" even if I bring myself to own that he is fighting

for his country, have not I betrayed mine, and forgot every

obligation I should h.ive remembered ? Am I not ashamed to

tell n y cousin the truth 1
"

But the next moment, she indignantly asked herself whether

she would have been ashamed to confess it if she had loved
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Noel? Even Mrs. IMaveriek had not thought that unnatural.

Yet Noel was a rebel too. No ; the sting lay deeper still—and

Althea—looking down into the street where she could never

hojic again to watch Jasper's coming or going—sternly told her-

self that she was a hypocrite. " 'Twas your pride was pledged

to resist him ; and now you are justly punished l)y seeing

yourself compelled to humbly own you was in the wrong," she

said to herself. " 'Tis that you are ashamed to own
;
you are

ashamed to say you love the man you have so long affected to

hate. No !—not despise ; I was never bad enough for that

—though he said so !

"

Here Althea permitted herself the relief of a good cry, after

which she finished her jxicking, and then sat looking down into

the street, until the stars were out.

Mrs. Maverick's headache proved to be the beginning of a

nervoiis fever, which completely prostrated her. Her illness

was brought to a crisis—she had been complaining some days

—by a terrible shock she received about this time. A letter

which reached her from a lady in Boston mentioned that a son

of her old friend Mr. Gosforth, who had entered the Continental

army, had been made prisoner in one of the winter skirmishes,

and was lying in the Provost in Philadelphia. More than nine

hundred prisoners were confined there ; and although Mrs.

Maverick had frequently visited some of those whose families

she knew, it so happened that she never heard of young Mr.

Gosforth being there, until the receipt of this letter, which spoke

of tlie father's great anxiety about his son, and of his distress

at having reason to believe that none of the letters he had
written to him had ever reached him.

It was late in the afternoon when Mrs. Maverick received

this letter, by the hands of a gentleman travelling on private

Inisiness, who had accomplished his journey with great difficulty.

She went the same evening to the Provost (in Walnut Street),

and was infinitely shocked by meeting young Mr. Gosforth's

dead body, being carried out for burial, with no attention to

common decency—while the brutal Cunningham, three-parts

drunk, hiccoughed out a revolting jest on the dead rebel.

Cunningham (not recognising Mrs. Maverick, and taking her

for a relative of the dead man) even boasted of the number of

rel)els who had died in that prison—hinting pretty plainly

that he had helped some of them out of the world, and hoped

in like manner to help many more.
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Mrs. Maverick was inexpressibly horrified by the whole

scene. Through the good offices of Captain Andr^, she obtained

an interview with Sir Henry Clinton, to whom she told the story,

and who promised her that Cunningham should l)c reprimanded,

and that no such thing should ever happen again.

But although Sir Henry (warned by Andr^ that Mrs.

Maverick was a staunch loyalist and a person of consideration)

put the best face he could on the matter, the shock threw her

into a surfeit, which was further aggravated by her bitter dis-

appointment at Congress rejecting the rstonishing concessions

of Administration. Mrs. Maverick's life had been entirely

broken up by the rebellion—her oldest friends scattered, many
of them banished and ruined, others seized as hostages and held

to ransom. One had even been condemned to death, for having

sent notice of the proceedings of a rebel committee to Governor

Tryon ; and though the sentence had not been carried out, he

was still a prisoner in Connecticut. If she went back to

Boston, she would find the old faces gone, the old order changed

;

she would hear her old friends reviled, and see the men she

especially abhorred installed in their places. Her whole world

had cnmibled away under her feet; and now when Great

Britain held out both hands in reconciliation, she saw the con-

cessions rejected with the bitterest contempt.
" I have moiu'ned my husband for many a year," said the

poor old lady, with tears in her eyes, when f^e first heard how
Congress had received the Bills ;

" but now i thank Heaven he

is not alive to see this day ! 'Twould have broke his heart
!

"

Dr. Yeldall shook his full-bottomed wig over Mrs. Maverick

when he was called in, said the sultry weather was much against

the patient, and asked Althea if she was out of her senses, when
she inquired whether her cousin might be moved in a covered

wag< -n ?

*' If you move her till I give you leave, young lady," said

the doctor, shaking his forefinger at her and swelling like a

turkey-cock, " I won't answer for her ! Just dismiss all ideas

from your mind, if you please, and observe the following :
"—as

he said this, the doctor threw himself back, struck his cane a

smart rap on the floor, and crooking his forefinger, presented

the knuckle for Miss Digby's consideration— " The patient,"

he liegan—in the tone of one delivering a lecture, and marking

the various points upon his fingers
—" hath a Synocha, or Con-

taining fever, which is caused by the salt acrimony of the bile

;
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to correct this, I .shall send a mixture—to l)e taken six times a

(lay, warm. For the vehement thirst which attends these Con-

tinuals, you shall have an altering decoction, made from the

prescription of a famous English physician. For the Ideating

pains in the head (common in Diaries), I will make up an

unguent, to be spread upon brown paper, after the manner of a

blister or pultis."

Here he paused, and appeared to fall into a cogitation.

" There is also a decoction—into which taraxacum enters"

—

he observed thoughtfully, "for separating the IMle from the

blood, should occasion call for it ; or as we say in Latin, pro re

nata. The patient being of a plethoric habit, but not venomous,

viiii spiritus may be used with safety. If she does not sleep

to-night, I will exhibit laudanum. Let not the patient sink too

low; 'tis easier to remedy the superabundance of humours, than

'tis to repair the wasting of the solid parts. There is an

excellent mild cholagogon
—

'tis of chicory, endive, cream of tartar,

and a little rhubarb—which seldom deceives. Should delirium

prove obsthiate—she must be let blood. Well, well, we must
see, we must see. Keep her warm enough, but not too warm

;

and never mention the word New York, nor any other word
calculated to excite her spirits, within earshot."

Hadng said this much. Dr. Yeldall again fell into a medita-

tion, from which suddenly rousing himself, he exclaimed briskly,—" That is all we need say to-day. Should there be any change,

you know where to send for me;" and bustled oft", leaving

Althea terribly perplexed.

Just then, Fred came in, and she repeated to him the

doctor's opinion.

Fred received it as a matter of course. " No one in his

senses would say she ought be moved," he observed, throwing

himself into the least severe of the easy-chairs. He lay back in it,

and slowly flapped his hat against the arm, without speaking.

" You can't possibly come to any hurt, nor it can't be for

long," he continued presently. "And so far as your own
feelings are concerned, I should think you'd rather prefer it

than not. You'll have Miss Fleming ; they're certain to come
here as soon as we go ; and in case anything was to happen

to poor cousin Good heavens ! Ally, you needn't turn so

white ! the doctor thinks she'll pull round, if she's kept quiet

—

but one never can tell what may happen, and 'tis always best to

be prepared for the worst."
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Here Fred somewhat lost the tliread of liis discourse, and

returned to his occupation of flapping liis hat against the chair-

ann.
" Pray, be still, Fred, you fidget one to death ! " cried

Althea, irritated by the constant flap, flap—which sounded in

her ears like "Stop, stop!" and yet more distracted her already

disordered thoughts. Fred flung his hat on the table, and

found what solace he could for being forced to sit still, in inter-

lacing the fingers of one hand in those of the other.

" I wonder you don't jump a*, the chance of stopping,

Ally," he said, observing her troubled countenance. " I should,

I know—that is, I mean, I shoiUd if I was you," he added in

some confusion.

" I've already told you, Fred, that I shall never allow my feel-

ings to interfere with my duty," said Althea. " And you seem

quite to forget that if we stay here, I shall be parted from you."
" Of course, I shall be very sorry for that," returned Fred,

rather embarrassed. " But I shall be as good as leaving you

with the Branxholms."
" How do you know they are coming to Philadelphia %

"

asked Althea.

" They're sure to come. Fleming happened to say that they

don't much care about being at Lancaster—and Oglethorpe's

out of the question ; so there's nowhere else they can go."

" Then we really are to remain behind % " asked Althea, her

heart beating fast.

" I don't see what else you can do," returned Fred. " 'Tis

more nor Cousin Maverick's life is worth to move her ; and,

'pon my word, Ally, I should have thought as you'd catch at it."

He looked at her as she sat, perfectly still and very pale.

" I'm sure I don't understand your being in such a taking. If

you like Fleming as much as you ought, I wonder you ain't

glad rather than sorry to stay where you can hear of him "

" Oh, Fred," said poor Althea, quite breaking down, " can't

you understand that I feel I ought not to be glad %
"

" Don't cry, Ally j I don't wonder you're upset—and of

course it's a cursed awkward position to be in— I told you so

at first," said Fred, drawing in his legs, preparatory to extricat-

ing himself from the depths of his chair. " But enemies have

fell in love with each other before now—and as the thing has

come about by no foult of yours, for my part I can't see why
you should cry about it."
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"You take the matter very philosophical, Fied," exdaiiiKMl

Althea, unreasonably provoked at Fred's reasonableness. " One
would think you was not sorry to leave me behind with the

Branxholms."
" I'm sure, Ally, you've no right to say v.hat," said Fred,

turning red. "We're in a quandary— but things might be

worse—and why you should fly out because I'm trying to

make the best of it, I'm sure I don't know."

Fred's ingenuous countenance, as he said this, betrayc<l a

guilty self-consciousness, which Althea would have noticed at

any less agitated moment. The tact was, he had been con-

sidering that, if Ally could hear of Colonel Fleming by reason

of her remaining behind in Philadelphia for a time, he himself

might be able, owing to the same circumstance, to hear of Miss

Fleming.

Mrs. Maverick continuing in a very critical state, there

was no help for it. Fred took an aft'ectionate leave of his

sister, beseeching her to contrive somehow or other to get

letters to him. The poor sick lady did not know him, when he

went to bid her farewell. She lay tossing uneasily on her

pillow, talking incoherently about young Mr. Gosforth (whom
she evidently confused with Noel Branxholm), and reproaching

Althea with being the cause of his death.

Althea's distress at her cousin's condition was so evident,

that Captain Andrd left unsaid several witticisms which he had

prepared as Parthian arrows. He contented himself with

assuring Miss Digby that he had a prodigious esteem and

admiration for Mrs. Maverick, and was most sincerely afflicted

at her illness. He trusted, however, that as soon as this extra-

ordinary heat should abate, she would begin to mend ; and with

so many influential friends among the rebels (as 'twould soon

be unsafe to call 'em in Philadelphia), they could have no

difficulty in procuring a pass to New York, when the physicians

allowed Mrs. Maverick to travel.

CHAPTER XVIII.

IN WHICH PEGGY SHIPPEN IS INDISCREET.
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aw.'ire of the cliaiige nnly as one in aware of tlie runil)lin<j;- of a

distant .storm. Their lanilhuly's little son, a hopeful young

master of eight or nine (dressed in several dozen buttons, on a

short roundabout jacket), did indeed present himself at the

open door of the sickroom, on the Thursday afternoon, and

after intently observing Miss Digby by the spa(;e of ten minutes,

removed his forefinger from the inside of his cheek, and re-

marked,

—

" Our sojers is come ridin' in a'ready, now yours is gone."

Altlica came a step or two towards him. *' Hush ! " she

said gently, " Mrs. Maverick is asleep." At this, her visitor

digressed in his stare at herself, and devoted a moment to the

four-poster at the farther end of the room, his finger remaining

the while suspended in mid-air.

Apparently, he found nothing so interesting as Althea, for

his eyes presenUy returned to her countenance—his finger at the

same time returning to its former abiding-place.

" I see 'em," he observed, nodding his head, and adjusting

his small square person against the door-post.

" You must run away now, Tobias—you shall tell me an-

other time," whispered Althea, taking him by the hand which

was at liberty.

"Mother says you're sorry. Are you?" asked Tobias,

looking up at her.

" Here is a piece of seed-cake for you," says Althea, taking

a slice from a plate on the drawers. "And now run away
downstairs."

"Ai'e you sorry?" repeats the imp—taking care, however,

to secure the offered cake.

Althea stooped down and kissed him. " I am sorry about

a great many things which you are too young to understand,"

she said; and then she gently put him out, and closed the

door upon him.

Tobias looked at the door, and opened his mouth to raise a

yell—but his eye catching sight of the cake (he had, indeed,

very nearly put the cake into the said eye, with a short-sighted

intention of holding it fast), he availed himself of this action

to substitute it for his finger, and presently began to go slowly

downstairs—with, however, many a backward look.

At about the same hour on the following day, he again

presented himself—this time with the information that General

Arnold was come to town.
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" I Heo Ills coat'li," lie luMcd Jiftcr a jnoijor pansp ; and in

the same delilicrate manner further observed, that many soldior.s

had come too, and that tlie music liad played. Haviny im-

parted these facts all in a loud whisper—having re^u;ard to Mrs.

Maverick's sluml)ers— Tobias was proceeding to ask if there

was any more of that cake, as Miss Digby didn't hapiien to

want for herself— when, somewhat to his consternation, he

heard Mrs. Maverick's own voice, desiring that he would (!ome

and speak to her. As Miss Digby led him to the side of tlit;

bed, Tobias devoutly wished he had not disobeyed his mother,

and come up to tease the ladies. He had always been a little

in awe of Mrs. Maverick ; and having heard his mother say

that Dr. Yeldall was very much afraid of her, he expected

nothing less than to suffer personal violence at her hands.

Tobias had never read the story of Red Riding-Hood (his

studies having been as yet strictly confined to the horn-book),

but he felt very much as Red Riding-Hood would have felt,

had she known who it was that lay in the bed inviting her

nearer approach.

Mrs. Maverick, however, seen closer, had nothing terrible

about her except her night-cap—a portentous structure, and

just then a good deal awry. Her eyes were bright, but her

voice was feeble, as she desired him to tell her all he had seen.

Tobias, thus adjured, repeated his account, but added noth-

ing of any value, and was presently allowed to depart with a

second douceur.

It was the time of day when the fever usually abated, but

Althea was not sure that her cousin had clearly understood

the child's replies. She complained that her head felt con-

fused, and evidently thought many days had elapsed since Fred

went away, for she anxiously asked whether it was knov/n yet if

they had reached New York. Then she swallowed a little of one

of Dr. Yeldall's decoctions, and seemed to foil asleep instantly.

Althea had heard enough with her own ears to be aware

that the Provincials had taken possession ; and the doctor had

mentioned that morning that General Arnold was appointed

Governor of the city, and would come in in a day or two. She

had heard the beat of drum and the sounds of music, and had

gone to her own room (which looked on the street), and, standing

behind the curtain, had seen people nmning, windows thrown

open, and heads thrust out ; but she did not choose to be seen

herself, and so had seen no more.
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Dr. Yeldiill luul proceeded to all the extremities wliiili he

luid tlireatened, and about a week after Philadelpiiia had onee

more heeome a rebel city, his i)atient'.s fever b(>^'aii to show signs

of abatin*?. This happy result may have been due to any one

(or to all combined) of three causes. First, the remedies

enjployed may have vanquished the disease ; secondly, the

patient may have begun to amend in spite of those remedies ;

or, lastly, Althea's judicious mu'sing may have chiefly conduced

to Mrs. Maverick's recovery.

For, whichever of these reasons it was, Mrs. Maverick awoke
out of a calm sleep on the day in question, and looking at

Althea, who sat reading near the bedside, declared herself

better, and said that she fancied she could eat something.

As this was the moment for which the doctor had been

waiting, Althea instantly sent for him, and meanwhile adminis-

tered some calves'- foot jelly, the making whereof below-stairs

Tobias had followed with a painfully intense interest— only

equalled by his disappointment, when, seizing a fortuitous occa-

sion, he surreptitiously swallowed a spoonful.

" Yes, child, I'm certainly better, thank God," said the old

lady, when the doctor had gone away—with the assurance that

the patient might yet do well, if his injunctions continued to be

strictly carried out. Now in this the worthy apothecary had

taken too much for granted—the fact being that, appalled by the

variety, number, and quantity of his medicines, Althea had allowed

herself the license of a good cook, who usually brings her own
judgement to bear upon the recipes she finds in the cookery-

books. She had carefully watched the patient, and had admin-

istered the doctor's remedies in such doses, and with such

frequency, as seemed to be followed by the best results.

Mrs. Maverick had therefore swallowed about one -fifth part

of the drugs which had been prepared for her. It is, of course,

open to any one to maintain that, had she taken the whole, she

would have recoT<3red in precisely one-fifth of the time required

by Althea's method—a quite iDossible assumption, as some con-

stitutions seem able to bear anything.

Mrs. Maverick herself took the latter view.
" You can see I have been very bad, by the quantity of

bottles I've took," she observed— her eyes wandering com-

placently over a side -table, whereon stood bottles enough to

stock a small medical-shop— seeing her in this mood, Althea

thought it better to keep her own counsel.
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Mi>'. I\raveri('k next asked how loni,' slie had Ikhmi ill 1 and
whether the army had really niarcluMrj and was much surjirisod

to learn that it was a week ssinee they had ,i,a)ne.

"I thou^dit somebody told me there was a CJovernnr ap-

pointed to the city ? " she said. Althea told her that it was
(Jcneral Arnold, and that he had already arrived.

" Then wc are actually livin<,' under a rebel Governor,"

sighed the poor lady. " Is not Arnold the person that youni,'

Mr. Branxholni served under ' I shouldn't wonder, Althea,

but Avhat Mr. Branxholm might be here—and if he is, I dare say

as he could f,'et us a pass, as soon as I'm well enough."

It had already occurred to Althea that Noel migiit be in

Philadcli)hia, and the idea had caused her no little emotion.

When, next morninfr, Mrs. Maverii'k insisted on her going out

for an hour, while the landlady's young daughter sat with her,

it was with a fast-beating heart that she obeyed. iShe had some

marketing to do ; and, as she emerged from the gloomy recesses

of each shop she visited, she glanced up and down the street,

expecting every instant to see the young Virginian's well-turned

figure, stepping gaily along on the shady side of the way. But
the sun beat down on an almost empty street, white with dust,

and with every blind drawn down to keep out the heat, which,

early as it was in the day, was already intense.

Mrs. Maverick improved so much, that when, a day or two

after, Peggy Shippen called to inquire how she was, she insisted

on having a fresh nightcap put on, and receiving the young lady.

" 'Tis not a catching fever I've had, my dear, or I wouldn't

ask you to come up," said the patient, as soon as Peggy's

blooming face appeared in the doorway. " But I won't let you

kiss me—just by way of precaution. Sit down there, and tell

me all that has been going on since I've been laid up."

Peggy accordingly sat down— looking charming, in that

very chintz which Althea had admired so much—and proceeded

to describe the manner in which the British army had crossed

the Delaware, and how the Provincial troops had instantly taken

possession of the town.

Considering that he had been in town barely a fortnight,

General Arnold seemed to have made a prodigious impression

on Peggy. She introduced him into her artless narrative at

every turn—until Althea could no longer resist the temptation

of bidding her friend take care, or Captaiu Andr^ would hear

next that she had gone over to the rebels altogether.

I '
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124 A GREAT TREASON. [chap.

This speeoli (which Althea made without so mucli as

wincing) hrouglit an earnest protestation from Peggy that

Captain Andre miglit think what he pleased. If he had wrote

verses to her, so he liad to Peggy Cliew—tliere was nothing in

that. Could not one be friendly, without being in love ? She

had promised to write to him sometimes, and she should tell

him herself that she thought General Arnold as great a hero

great

Coeur

,
in fact, as Bruce, or

dc Lion—and Major
as anv she had ever heard of—as

Sir William Wallace, or Richard

Branxholm thought so too.

At the mention of Major Branxholm, Althea experienced an

uncomfortable sensation, which in some measure jmnished her

for the effrontery of h(;r r'^mark to poor Peggy.
" Major Branxholm thinks the whole world of General

Arnold—the ivhok world," repeats Peggy, rather on her mettle,

and looking straight at her friend. " He thinks there's nohody

like him."

Here Mrs. Maverick observed that she was sorry to hear

Peggy express so much admiration for a rebel, but she supposed

he really was an extraordinary man ; and asked how Major
Branxholm was ? and did he know they was in Philadelphia?

" Oh yes ; I told him you was," replied Peggy. " He did

looked pleased, to be sure ! General Arnold has made him his

secretary, and everybody says he's quite his favourite. 'Twas

only last night I told him about you— he came with the

General to supper—and of course I told him," says Peggy, with

that word " rebel " sticking fast in her throat, but not quite

bold enough to try a tu quoque on Althea.

" I shall be glad to see him, when I'm equal to it," said

Mrs. Maverick wearily. " I think, my dear, as I'm a little

tired, I'll ask you to step downstai'*s, and have a chat with

Althea, while I try to drop asleep."

" "Twas, I protest, very unkind oi you to say what you did,

Althea," said Peggy with tears in her eyes, as soon as they were

safely shut in the dining-parlour. " I'm sure you couldn't help

but admire General Arnold yourself—and Congress has used

him shameful— he told me so himself— and his wound will

not heal, ani' 'twould make your heart ache to see how much he

suft'ers ! He could scarce get upstairs, even with Major Branx-

holm helping him—I protest it brought the tears into my eyes

!

And I think to go and call me a rebel is very unkind of you,

and not like you, I'm sure."
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XIX.] NOEL LEARNS THAT HE HAS A RIVAL.

" My deiiresc ^cggy," said Altliea— her own conscience

crying tu qmxiue very loud, " I never called you a rebel—I only

said
"

" That Captain Andre woidd say I had become one ! I

think 'twas worse than if you'd called me one outright ! And
I'm sure I always thought you was not all that inditierent to

Major Branxhohu—and I hinte<l as much to him."

"Oh, Peggy, Peggy, you surely did not say that? what
right had you to say it 1 " exclaimed Althea, between anger and
dismay. " How dared you say such a thing, and meddle with

what did not concern you, and that you knew nothing of, nor

wdiat the consequences of your words might heV
" I'm very sorry, dear Altliea, if I've done any harm," says

Peggy, nnich distressed. " Indeed, indeed, I meant only to

encourage him a little, knowing how stand-off you are. And
after all, I only said that Mrs. Maverick was always talking

about him, in a way that had made us have our own thoughts

about how things was ; and I said it more in jest, I did

indeed, Althea "

" In jest ! Oh, Peggy, you know not what you may have

done ! " cried Althea, in such evidently genuine anxiety, that

Peggy burst into tears, and repeated that she had only said it

in jest, and that she was ready, if need be, to tell Major Branx-

holm that she had had no right to say even as much as she did.

So distressed was Peggy that Althea was obliged to comfort

her, and say that under some circumstances it would have been

of no consequence, and she was sure Peggy had spoken out of

pure good-nature.

CHAPTER XIX.

NOEL LEARNS THAT HE HAS A RIVAL.

I imist liave other answer, for I love you.

LovK Tricks.

Mrs. Maverick had a relapse the day after Peggy's visit, and

it was several days before Althea was out again. By this time

news had been received of an engagement near Monmouth Court-

House, in which it was said that General Lee had disobeyed an

order to attack the British rear-guard, and was to be tried by
court-martial. Tobias, with his usual candour, informed Miss

Digby that the Britishers had been beat ; but Peggy Shippen
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(who of course knew all that was to be known) said that both

sides claimed the victory. This, and the first terrible reports

from Wyoming, were all the news from the outer w'orld which

reached Althea in her cousin's sickroom.

It was several days after this that her long-dreaded inter-

view Avith Noel Branxholm took place. Althea saw him one

afternoon, crossing the street (Mrs. Maverick having fallen asleep,

Althea had gone down to the parlour to fetch a book), and he

w\as shown up to her before she had time to collect herself.

Noel was excessively agitated, and his first greetings were

almost incoherent. Althea thought him handsomer than ever,

and was surprised to see how youthful an appearance he had pre-

served through so many toils and hardships. As she inquired for

his father and mother, she found it almost impossible to believe

that she had last seen him, nearly four years ago, riding away
from Oglethorpe, to join Colonel Lewis on the Great Kenhawa.

She made a remark to this effect.

*' 'Tis a long while, I suppose," he said, looking eagerly at

her. "To me it seems at once an age ago, and bi]l. .yciterday.

I have heard of you so often through my dear brotJior, that the

separation does not seem so complete as it really was. How
can I ever thank you for all your goodness to him 1 I little

dreamed, when I show'ed you his letters, when we was aboard

the Fair American, how nuicli he was to owe you. I owe you

most, though—since he's dearer to me than my own life."

No words can convey the slightest idea of the torture wdiich

every word of this speech inflicted on his listener. It was so

great, that it was almost a relief to Althea, when Noel added in

a more unsteady voice,

—

" But we can speak of this another day. I have something

else to say now. Miss Digby, ever since w^e parted I hav?

looked forward to this meeting, as to the event I most desivt'l

of all that can ever concern myself; but something I have Loaid

from Miss Peggy Shippen "

" I'm afraid. Major Branxholm, "said Althea, interrupting him
—but speaking rather to gain time—"that Peggy said something

very foolish—something she'd not the least right to say. I was
very angry with her, when she told me about it. She is but a

child, and meant no harm, but she might have done a great deal."

"I assure you. Miss Shippen is very penitent," returned

Noel. " 'Tis true, her first words was calculated to give me
some hope, but her last gave me cause for nothing but fear. If
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you require humility, I am ready to admit that you have uever

given me mucli cause of hope—yet I have lioped—and nothing

but hearing from your own lips that you love another will ever

make me cease hoping."

Althea had sunk into a chair, unable to stand for trembling.

" Sit down," she said faintly ; and Noel took the very chair

in which Fred had sat to hear her make her confession. This

reminded Althea of a question which must l)e asked first of all.

" Have you seen your brother, or heard from him since he

was here ? " she said, all the blood leaving her face—except one

red spot, which was lost presently in a burning blush.

" I was ordered the same day to join General Arnold," he

replied eagerly ;
" and, having been constantly on the move,

desired my mother to keep all letters till she saw me—she is

to come in a few days."
" Then you do not know " faltered Althea.

" I know nothing," replied Noel, some haughtiness showing

through his manifest agitation, "but that you made Miss

Shippen feel she had done you a wrong, in ever so indirectly

hinting to me that your indifference was assumed."
" 'Twas not assumed—nor was it indifference," said Althea.

"I had ever a sincere regard for you— though not of that

nature
"

" Liking may grow to loving," he said.

" Only if the heart is free," she answered in a low voice.

There was a long silence. Althea could hear her heart beat,

and the clock tick, and a man hammering half-way down the

street. It was a long while before she ventured to look up.

Noel was leaning forward in his chair, his head supported on

one hand, while the other lay tightly clenched on his knee.

He was gazing straight before him ; tlie dark flush which she

had noticed when he came in had deepened to an Indian swarthi-

ness, as though the blood of his ancestress Pocahontas had

leaped into his face.

With so much more that must be said, Althea could find no

words that were not too abrupt and sudden—she dared not speak.

" Then your heart is not free 1
"

Althea started as Noel said this, and fell a-trembling worse

than ever ; but the necessity of speaking before he should see

his mother, and receive the fatal letter, made her desperate,

and she began to speak—at first in a hurried, almost incoherent

manner, but growing calmer as she went on.
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" I (lid not know—that is, I would not know it," she said.

" I ought to have known it long ago, and 'tis there I have

wronged you— but only there. But I told myself that 'twas

not so—that the—the person I mean—was—was not—in short,

I told myself I disliked him, when all tl'e while I knew I could

never forget him ; and I did my best to make him think I

detested him, and succeeded only too well."

Having said this, Althea paused a moment to take breath,

and Noel burst out impetuously,

—

" Then my misery does not even make another man's happi-

ness 1
"

"He imagined I only rejected you because you was—

a

rebel," continued Althea. " 'Twas poor cousin's fault—partly

;

she had made up her mind that was the reason, and nothing short

of my telling her the uruth would ever have convinced her to the

contrary. And I scarce knew myself what 'twas I felt—I was
so torn between a thousand conflicting feelings ; and I had no

right to suppose that person— that is, though I fancied he

thought better of me than I deserved, I knew he would never

speak a word of love to me, even if he felt it, while he believed

I had an interest in another."
" 'Pon my honour, 'twas very handsome of him—and, in a

British officer to a rebel, truly astonishing," said Noel ironically.

" Oh, do not look amazed. Miss Digby ; thanks to Miss Peggy,

I have a perfect knowledge of who is my rival."

" Oh, what an unhappy woman am I
!

" cried Althea, burst-

ing into tears. " There's no way out ; I must, it seems, break

somebody's heart
!

"

"You seem to have broke both the heart that loved you,

and the heart you loved," he said bitterly. " I think I could

have borne to see another man honestly preferred to me—I do

not know, my blood is hot, and I have loved you so long—but

'tis too cruel a mockeiy, to tell the man you do not love that

you regard him as a brother, while you make the man you love

believe that you detest him !

"

" I am to blame ! " cried Althea in great distress. " I own it

;

but not as much as you think. There was a circumstance, not

of my making, which made that person feel in honour bound to

conceal his sentiments. Forgive my saying it—but you know
I never gave you any hopes. You yourself own that I told you
from the first I could only give you a sisterly regard—

"

" Yes !
" he cried impetuously ; " but a man hopes to the
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last. If lie has reason to think there's no more favoured suitor,

he thinks the lady may relent— and even Avhen there is, he

sometimes thinks she may change her mind."
'* I cannot change," said Altlica. " 'Twas a strange chance

tliat revealed my own heart to mo, and a stranger one that

revealed us to each other ; hut once done, it cannot be undone.

'Twas that person's loyalty to you, which was the main cause of

our misunderstanding each other so long— for had he let me
know what he felt, I conld not have treated him as I did. I

took a wicked pleasure in making him think I hated him "

" Then now he knows the truth ?

"

N^oel asked this question, as though with the answer all hope

must be abandoned. Althea blushed, but answered steadily,

—

'* He knows—but 'twas not his doing—I was taken on a sudden

by surprise, and betrayed myself. But if I am to be the un-

happy cause of any enmity between you, I shall be the most
wretched woman alive— the fear of it has embittered every

moment "

" Oh, don't be afraid I shall call him out !
" cried Noel,

with a bitter sarcasm, which terrified Althea; "and I suppose

if I wished to do so, he is far enough away by this time—even

if he would accept a challenge from a rebel."

" My God ! one would think I had played you false !

"

exclaimed Althea.
" Why did you not tell me before that you loved another

man 1 " he asked angrily. " You put me ott" with soft words, and
talk of regard and esteem—but if you'd told me there was
another man "

" I have been wrong, though not as you think," she said.

** When you know more, you'll see in what a cruel strait I was.

Everything conspired against me—and, as I've told you, but for

a strange chance—so strange, that I must always think 'twas

providential—that person would never have guessed my feelings,

and we should have parted for ever. But if it had been so, I

should never have married you ; I don't say it to be unkind, but

only that you may not fimcy you lost me by that chance."

Althea hesitated, and then added very earnestly,
—" Before

it happened, I had sent word to you by your brother that I could

never marry you. Afterwards, I wrote to you—remember, as

you read that letter, what I've told you—and that the person to

whom it refers refrained wholly on your account from seeking

an explanation with me long ago—and I knew it."
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Even the raging jealousy which filled Noel's heart could

not make him quite deaf to Althea's pleading. There was so

much tenderness and humility in her tone, and she so evidently

desired as much as possible to soften the blow she had given

him, that his first angry thought that he had been played with

yielded for the moment to a more generous feeling, and he

said magnanimously,—" A man, I suppose, must needs hate his

rival—but mine hath, I must confess it, used the advantage he

had of me with so honourable a self-denial as I fear I could not

have imitated. That you prefer him, is my misfortune, not his

fault. And though I can scarce forgive him, he hath left me
no excuse for hating him." Noel had said thus much calmly

enough. He went on more passionately,
—" But, oh, Althea, I

can scarce think he loves you as I do ! He cannot say, as I

can, that he never loved but you. All the world knows he

loved a lady in England—and half Philadelphia thinks 'twas

Peggy Shippen he souglit here. By heaven, Althea, I will not

give up hope ! I cannot lose you ! Why should I not say it 1

This honourable silence you make so much of, he could not have

maintained it so long, if his love had been like mine ! Seeing

you so often, he must have betrayed himself before this ! Mere
generosity to a man he had never seen could not have so long

mastered the strongest passion of our nature. Althea, you are

casting away my immutable affection for the shallow fancy of a

mall who is—his very friends allow it—a general admirer. I dc

not say this to traduce him—I do not mean to cast a doubt on his

sincerity—but how paltry must not his affection be, compared to

mine ! I will not insult you by talking of prospects—I know
'tis the man must win you—but I am as good a man as Captain

Andr^ ; a Virginian gentleman is as good any day as a soldier

of fortune—and I offer you a heart which hath never been

devoted to any other woman "

Althea had in vain attempted to interrupt him—his words

came like a torrent that would not be stayed ; and only the

opening of the door stayed them now.
" 'Tis not Captain Andrd ! " she said, desperately clutching

at this instant of silence ; and then, tiu*ning to the door, saw
Peggy Shippen—who, on percJving Major Branxholm, seemed

half inclined to run away.
" May I see you again—this evening?" Noel asked hurriedly.

"I promise you I will be calmer, but I must know all ; I see

there's some misunderstanding "

I
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" I'll come ill again, Altlicii," said Peggy, who had not

stirred from the door. But Noel had pressed Althea's hand

and turned away. He made a jiolite excuse to Miss Shippen,

said that General Arnold would he expecting him, and was gone

hofore Peggy could recover from her confusion.

" Oh, Althea," she cried earnestly, " how sorry I am I

came in ! If I had known Major Branxholm was here, I hope

you don't think I'd have come !

"

" Dear Peggy, I think I'm glad you did," returned Althea,

who was quite upset ;
" for though we had not come to the end

of our explanation, I've suthciently broke the ice to he able to

write the rest, and I would rather stand to be shot at, than go

through another such ordeal ! I can't tell you now, but you'll

know soon. Oh, Peggy, I'm in such an agitation, I don't

know what I'm saying ! You little guess in what a position

I'm i)laced
"

Althea relieved herself by shedding a few tears on Peggy's

neck, amidst which she said,

—

" You naughty girl, you led Major Branxholm to suppose

there was some'hing between me and Captain Andrd."
" Well, and aint there 1

" asked Peggy innocently. " I'm

sure everybody thinks there is."

" I could find it in my heart to be very angry with you,

Peggy "

" I'll tell you exactly how 'twas," cries Peggy. " 'Twas

the evening General Arnold came to supper the second time

—

and my sister Betsy twitted me about Captain Andrd, and

General Arnold said, with a deal of meaning, that from all he'd

heard, Captain Andr^ was a very dangei'ous young gentleman

—

and he looked hard at me, as if he'd say, ' And Miss Peggy, I

doubt, has found him so.' And I was mad that General Arnold

should think me so silly, so I spoke up, and said for my part

Captain Andrd might go to New York if he liked, and I wished

him a safe arrival, and not to come back here any more—though

to be sure, I said, 'twas Miss Digby he admired, and not )ne

—

and then I said I believed you had refused to be one of the

ladies in the Mischianza, on purpose not to be his lady, because

people had talked. And I gave Betsy my mind when we went

to beu !

"

Althea looked wistfully at Peggy's blooming cheeks and
clenr young eyes, and seemed going to say something, but she

only kissed her and sighed.
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CHAPTER XX.

IN WHICH ALTHEA OBSERVKS THAT ONK REBEL IS AS GOOD AS

ANOTHKK.

As soon as Peggy was gono, Altlica wont up to Mrs. Maverick's

room, and, finding her still disposed for sleep, wrote a letter to

Noel, to be given him if he should come that evening. But
he did not come. He only sent a note by his servant. Black

Billy, who was instructed to say that there was no answer, and

was off so quickly, that there was no time to give him Miss

Digby's letter.

Tobias, at his own request, conveyed Major Branxholm's

missive into Miss Digby's hands. Evidently, something he saw

in her face did not encourage him to prolong his visit, for

—

having glanced round to see if there might be anything about

of an edible nature, and perceiving nothing but a cup of jelly

—

he drew his breath hard, inserted his finger more firmly in his

cheek, and sadly withdrew—casting, however, so many backward

looks, that he missed his footing, and fell down the first flight

of stairs. Attempts to cry out during this too hasty descent

produced only a succession of breathless and unearthly grunts
;

but, once arrived at the landing, he set up a sustained howl,

which only partially subsided when Althea, who had run out

on hearing him fall, took him up in her arms, and carried him
bodily off to his mother.

" Didn't that tiresome child bring up a note 1
" asked Mrs.

Maverick, when Althea came up again— after a longer delay

than seemed necessary. " Who was it from 1
"

" Major Brauxholm "

" Now I look at you, Althea, I believe you have been cry-

ing—though you look better nor you did in the spring. I wish,

my dear, you'd treat me with a little more confidence, and let

me know what there really is between you and Major Branx-

holm. I take it very unkind that you keep me in the dark,"

said the poor old lady, with the peevishness of sickness.

" There's nothing, and never has been, cousin," said Althea,

turning her head away, as she stood by the dimity-covered

chair in which Mrs. Maverick was sitting, propped up with

pillows.

" That's the old story," exclaimed Mrs. Maverick tartly

;
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*' iiothin;jj—iihvays iiothiiif,' ! Xothlu;/ don't make a fine yi>ini<^

woman grow pinched and haggard—and won't hear a word

about marrying, and hiift's otl" one oHrr after another. Oil, you

may tos.s your head! but there was Majt»r Williams admired you

vastly, and Mr. Burnet's cousin—I forget liis name—and i)h'nty

more. You've had no lack of admirers—and I'm sure you aint

by nature a prude ! so if you hutf 'em all off, it nuist be because

you've fi^ed your inclinations elsewhere."

" But not on Noel Branxholm," said Althea in a low voice.

"Good gracious heavens! then why have; yo'.i allowed

Captain Andr«^ to think so ? " cried Mrs. Mavcricl. .
" I wonder,

with your pride
"

" He chose to thiidc it ; I never said so," .said Althea with

])rovoking coolness. And then, all of a sudden, she knelt down
and hid her face on the arm of the chair—a soft-padded and

wide-spreading ajin, which seemed to invite confidence—and

said in a very low voice,
— *' Is there no one else, cousin, that

you have never reju-oached me for not liking— no one you

thought I disliked ? Did you never think 'twas possible I was
so insensible to one brother, because I saw too plainly the worth

of the other ]

"

Mrs. Maverick was so completely taken by surprise that,

forgetting her weakness, she .seized Althea's hands, and pulled

them from that young lady's somewhat confused countenance,

before she had time to resist.

" Bless me ! you may well blush, I'm sure ! " she exclaimed,

sinking back in her chair, but gripping Althea pretty firmly

by the chin. " I never met with such duplicity in the whole

course of my life ! How long, pray, has this ftirce been going

on ? I won der you can look me in the face
"

" I never intended to deceive you, cousin," began Althea,

proudly meeting her cousin's eyes. But her own were full of

tears, and she patiently submitted to be held in this ignomi-

nious fashion, until Mrs. Maverick's hand sank feebly on her

knee.

" I declare, you've took my breath away, child," she said.

" Who would ever have believed it possible ? So obstinate a

rebel
"

"You thought it possible I might feel an inclination for

Major Branxholm—and I don't see but what one rebel is as good

as another," returned Althea with some spirit.

" Ah, but he is a Virginian—I can never think of him merely
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as ii rol)«'l," iinsAvcrcd tlic old Imly, witli tlio logic unjustly said

t < be i)eculiar to her sex.

" C'olonol Fiomiug is a Virgininn too, on his mother's side,"

observed Althea.

"Indeed, Miss ! how long have y(.ii diseovered that ?" cried

Mrs. Maverick, half in jest, but half angry too. " I insist upon

knowing how long this double game has been going on "

At this Althea Inirst into tears, exclaiming that 'twas very

cruel to use such words, and protesting that she had hated the

Colonel from the bottom of her lieai't, until the news came that

lie was killed—since which, she further protested, she had never

known a happy moment for thinking how unkind she had been

to him.
" Urn," says the old lady, throwing a whole volume of satire

into that one indeterminate syllable. " So this, I suppose, is

the explanation of his being in such extraordinary good spirits ?

And pray, when did you settle it all ?

"

At this Althea (who really took all this siiiilibing with a

deal of meekness) sobbed that it was very hard to be treated in

this way, for what one could not help—she was sure she had

tried hard enough not to like ( 'olonel Fleming—and the situa-

tion was dreadful enough, without anybo<ly reproaching her. To
which her cousin replied by bidding her leave her alone a little,

and let her think about it, for the news had taken her breath

away, and set her head all of a whirl.

CHAPTER XXI.

A DARK HOUR.

Misery, like iiiglit, is haunted with ill spirits.

Thyestes.

When Althea said that the situation was dreadful, she did not

speak without warrant. The note wdiich Tobias had brought

her was very brief—it contained only the words :
" My mother

and cousin are come, and I have received your letter."

Althea looked at these words, until they seemed to be printed

on her brain. She tried to guess at the mood in which they had
been written, and imagined a meaning in every unsteady line of

the writing—for Noel's dashing hand was less clear than usual,
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and tlio last word was lilunod. She went to lied voiy uiiliapjiy,

and dreamed that Noel had sent Tohias with a ehallen.L.':i!—either

to his brother or to Captain Andre—they were inextricably

mixed up in the dream. Althea awoke with a l)ad headache,

and a sense of im}»endini;^ calamity, which ill prei)ared her to

hear that the British army had been attacked and defeated by
General Washing-ton, at Monmouth.

Further rei)orts did not contirm the news of the defeat

—

though every one agreed in laying the blame i>n General Lee—

•

but the engagement had been hot while it lasted, in more senses

than one—having been fought on a day of such intense heat,

that it was said more than fifty men fell dead witlunit a

wound.

It was an inexpressible comfort to Althea, in this suspense,

to receive a visit from Mary Fleming.
" Oh, Mary, I was never so glad to sec any one in my life,

as I am to see you ! " cried Althea, throwing her arms round

Mary's eck.

"What, not even Jasper?" whispers Mary wickedly.

" No—seeing him was not all pleasiu'e—nor thinking of him
either. You may laugh, but I protest I never felt much more
miserable in my life," says Althea, laying her head very discon-

solately on ]\lary's shoulder. " Sit down," she said presently.

" There's a thousand things I've got to ask you, and I don't

know what to begin with. You've got my letter, I su])-

pose " here Althea faltered a little
—" Was you very much

surprised }

"

"Well, to tell you the truth, Althea," said Mary very

deliberately, " I had been expecting it so long, that I had
begun to think it never would come about !

"

Mary had sat down, and was looking at Althea with an
expression which had grown very grave.

" In Heaven's name, Mary, what is the matter 1 Has—any
misfortune happened ? " cried Althea, not daring to ask a more
definite question.

Upon this Mary told her that as soon as they arrived they

had sent to inform Noel, who had come round from Market
Street almost immediately. He had appeared much disturbed,

but had greeted them afi'ectionately, and had waited upon Baron

Steuben, who was lodged in the same house, and whose aide had
been given the room which Mary had formerly occupied. By
the com'tesy of the Baron and his aide, Noel had been able to
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arrange tliis matter; Imt on rettn-ning to his mother's apartment

to tell her this, he had exense<l himself from stayin;,^ any longer,

saying that (Jeneral Arnold was waiting f(»i' him. IVfore he

went, however, ho had asked if IMary had not .some letters for

him, and had taken them away with him.

"We neither of us said a word to him about you," said

Mary. "My aunt has been in a perfeet fever, ever .since Jasjter

brought us your letter; and we l)oth thought Noel had better

learn it from you. He did not mention you, till he was going

out at the door; and then he tiu'ned l)aek and said,
—*By the

way, Mrs. Maverick was left behind very sick. You should go

and see her—she is in Market Street, at Mrs. Greenway's, just

opposite the chemist's.'
"

" Well 1
" said Althea, as Mary paused.

" Then he went away. But this morning, the first thing,

Black Billy brought this."

Mary licre explored the recesses of the bag which .served

her for a ))ocket, and produced a small note. In it Noel merely

said that he was that instant starting for Virginia on public

business, and knew not how long he might be gone.

Mary had not yet shown this note to her aunt,, having

thought it best to see Althea first ; but it was evi" ; that the

same thought had occurred to both the girls- t Noel's

departure might have some other object than public business.

" 'Twill be easy to find out, without directly asking, whether

he was sent, or whether he asked for leave," observed Mary, after

a pause.

Then Althea broke out into passionate complaints against

the cruel fate which had doomed her to be the unwilling cause

of misery to those she loved best. Was it a fault, she asked,

to have admitted Noel to an innocent friendship ? She
had not contrived that they should sail in the same ship

from England—she had believed till the very day they sailed

that he was to remain over the winter. Fred knew whether

on the voyage she had treated him otherwise than as a young
brother. As though some instinct had forewarned her, she had
checked even such harmless familiarities as everybody permits,

and had been for ever parading the reserve of English manners.
" I behaved like the veriest prude !

" said Althea, almost

sobbing. " He was so young—so boyish ; I saw I could play

with him as I pleased, but God knows I did not ! As soon as

ever I saw his brother, I knew^ 'twas only some such man as he
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tliiit could win mc—but his ])ath led wlicvo T was dctenninod

never t(» follnw—yet knowing- liini, made mo m(»re sliy with

Noel than ever. You know, IMary, that at ()^h'tli(ir|)e
"

"I knew at Oulrthorpe that you <lid not love Noel, and I

fancied that you loved Jasper," .said Mary, her colour rising a

little.

Altliea protested that she had not—that on the contrary she

had always considered that everything', including,' Noel's unlucky

fancy, put it out of the question— that even when she had

suddenly learned that Jasper was not dead, she had carefully

repressed all personal f(>elin^s. And after all, what wrong had
she done to Noei ? she asked. The brother of the man she

preferred was the last man in the world that she c(juld many
—the very idea was horrible—indelicate to the last dejj;ree !

She had resolved to keep aloof from both, as the only thing

she could do—and but for an extraordinary sport of fate she

would have done it. In a few days more, she would have Ix'cn

safe in New York, and everything over for ever.

"And I wish it had been so," she sobbed—"though in

that case I should, I know, never have had another hapi)y

moment as long as I lived ! But even that would have Ijeen

better than their quarrelling—perha]ts flighting—about me !

"

" I hope you don't think, Althea," said Mary with sonm

warmth, " that Noel is so wicked as that 1 After what you

say you told him yesterday, he must know that Jasper is even

less to blame than you are yourself."

At this Althea ceased weeping, and haughtily desired to

be informed in what single particular she had been to blame 1

" I never said you was to blame—nor ever thought it," said

Mary. " I said, 'even less to blame than yourself.'
"

" That implies I am to blame," says Althea stiffly. " But I

might have expected you would turn against me; I can't wonder

at it
;
" here she began to cry again. " I have brought you so

much misery, I can't expect you should do me justice !"

" But I do, dearest Althea—more perhaps than you know

—

but when you seemed to fear Noel might lift his hand against the

brother whom he has idolised all his life, I confess I was hurt."

" I'm too miserable to be reasonable—forgive me. Mary,"

sobbed Althea. " I could almost wish I had never been born !

How shall I meet your aunt ? Will she not curse me 1
"

Noel left Althea in the full persuasion that his fortunate
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rival was one of tlie many agreeable young B-itish officers,

whose praises liad })cen sung to him liy the ladies ever since he

came to town. Her assurance tliat it was not (.captain Andrt^

had greatly surprised him. At the same time, it rekindled a

spark of hope. The irresistible Captain Andre w^ould indeed

have been a formidable rival ! The Unknown, be he wlio he

might, must be less to be feared ! Perhaps she had accepted

him out of a sort of generous pity—lio had heard of such things.

At any rate, it was not Andre ; and there's many a slip 'twixt

the cup and the lip.

But all this was specious reasoning, and he knew it ; and

it was with a sinking heart and trembling hands that he opened

Althea's letter—breaking, though he did not know it, the seal

w'hicli Jasper himself had made.

As he read, it seemed to him that his heart had turned to

stone ; a numbness seized all his limbs, and with a stifled groan

he sank forward on the table at which he was sitting.

It had been daylight when he read the letter; when he

came to himself, it was dark. His brain seemed on fire. For

a few moments, a great terror took hold of him. The dark-

ness seemed to hem him in
;
jjerhaps it was only the strained

position in which he had been lying which made \\m\ feel as

though his arms were pinioned— he shook himself before he

coidd bo quite sure it was an illusion.

In th? first instant of returning consciousness, he had been

aware of a great calamity ; but as the contents of Althea's

letter returned to his memory, a perfect tempest of anguish

swept over him—the whole imiverse seemed to have suddenly

vanished into nothing and darkness, leaving but one clear

thought amidst the cliaos—AltLea would be Jasper's wife. If

time is to be measured by emotion, those few moments must be

counted to Noel as years.

Presently, liow^^ver, life began to reassert itself—and just

as his bodily eyes perceived a star shining clear over the

opposite house-roofs, the wild desire which had possessed him
for an instant, to take but one leap at once out (jf life and pain,

yielded to a mad impatience to read the letter once more, and

assure himself it was not a mere nightmare.

Oddly enough, that one star, so like an eye lookirg out of

heaven, had suddenly recalled the evening long ago, when,

rowing up the Chaudi^re famishe<l and exhausted, his sick and
weary brain had conjured up tlie image of Mary Fleming.
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He found the tindcr-Lox and began to strike a light. Ho
was a long while about it—Hint and steel would not be hurried

—but at last he succeeded in igniting the tiiuler, and setting

light to the match. Noel's room was at the top of tlie house,

but he had hatl it fitted up ])artly as a writing-room, and there

were always wax-candles on his writing-table. As he lighted

them, he caught sight of his face reflected in a mirror which

hung against the wall. " Good God !

" he thought, as he

started at his ow^n image—pale as deatii, except for some red

streaks Avhich made ^the general pallor more conspicuous—"I
look like a murderer ! Am I come to this 1

"

But Noel judged himself too hardly. Althea's words, little

as he had understood them at the time, came back to him now,

and even in the first agony of rage and jealousy, he had instinct-

ively shrunk from letting his angry thoughts fasten on Jasper's

image. He had cursed fate—but not Jasper. If he could have

doubted Jasper, it would, he felt, have overset his reason. As
it was, he was stunned. He had said to-day to Altliea, that he

could have borne to see another man honestly preferred to him-

self. So he thought he could—if it had been Captain Andre.

What is, so often seems less bear.able than what might be !

He read Althea's letter again— trying as he did so to

remember all she had said to him about his unknown rival.

He was still staring at the lines, with eyes that did not see

them, when he bethought him that Mary had given him a

second letter, addressed in his brother's hand. It had fallen

on the floor. Noel picked it up and turned it over more than

once before he broke the seal.

The letter was not long, and had evidently been written

with a very bad pen—being, indeed, no other than the one

with which Old Hallibut oiled his locks—but it was perfectly

legible, and Noel, as he read, seemed to hear his brother's voice

speaking.
" I could easily multiply words," wrote Jasper ;

•' Init there

is but one thing nmch w^orth saying. I never was false to you

—nor ever nad any suspicion of the truth until the last instant.

Had I been less zealous in your cause. I sIkjuUI nor, have learned

it even then. Had I been ready to supplant you, I had eight

months in Boston in which to do it. What I suft'ered then,

day by day, ought (if you could realise it to yourself) to plead

for me even at this moment. To thiidc that the woman you

love despises you, and to feel bound in honour to be rather glad
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than otherwise tliat 'tis so—imagine, if you can, wliat that is !

Yet now, in the first moments of knowing my own happiness, I

have wished a hun<h'e(l times that Digliy had left me to die in

Boston Jail, before I came l)etween you and his sister. I write

this, having just heard what must take me whence I may never

return ; but, if these are my last words, I say that God knows
I was true to you."

As Noel read Jasper's letter, and looked back on the

past two years, he called himself a thousand fools for not

having seen it before. And then he began to bitterly re-

proach his l)rother in his heart for his very loyalty. " Why
did he not tell me his ovn heart was engaged too 1 " he asked

himself angrily. " There have been honourable rivals before

now, who have agreed to try their fate, and accept the lady's

decision. 'Twas but a cruel kindness to leave me in the

dark. He must have been blind not to perceive she preferred

him !

"

By this time, those drops of wild Indian blood which Noel

derived from the passionate heart of Princess Pocahontas

were dancing about in his veins, like warriors round a camp-fire.

Even they could not make him face the thought of killing

Jasper, but he was aware of a fierce desire to kill somebody

—

or, as the next best thing, to get himself killed at the earliest

possible opportunity. Visions of rushing madly into the midst

of the enemy's ranks, and falling under a hundred wounds,

presented themselves as the most heroic way of leaving a world

suddenly become hateful. Meanwhile, he resolved to ask for a

furlough, and go—no matter where, so long as it was out of

Philadelphia.

He had just come to this resolution, and was endeavouring

to think more calmly of what he should do, when a knock

came at his door, and Black Billy, in a loud whisper through

the keyhole, informed his m.aster that the Governor wanted

him—" in de deble's own hurry," added Billy, in a yet more

impressive whisper.

When Noel, having hastily composed himself, went to the

Governor's private room, Arnold looked at him sharply, and

asked him if he was ill 1 Then, before Noel could answer, he

said that some one must be found instantly to carry a despatch

to Colonel Clark, who was on the point of starting to chastise

the Indians in the Illinois country.

" Will you send me, sir 1
" said Noel, so eagerly that the
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General looked at him curiously. He turned over his papers

before he replied, glancing at Noel from time to time.

" The service might take from a fortnight to three weeks,"

he observed. "I do not see how I can spare you so long."

Noel sat respectfully silent, but was so evidently dis-

appointed that the General once more Jisked what ailed him 1

" I—I am not very well, sir— that is, I think a few days'

hard riding might—restore me," stammered Noel.
" You mean, I suppose, that you Avish to be out of Phila-

delphia for a few days," says the General, looking at him very

hard, as he wipes his pen, and perfectly well remembering that

Peggy Shippen had said Captain Andrd admired Miss Digby.
" Well," says the General presently, eyeing his young secre-

tary's haggard countenance with a grim smile of pity. " You
look out of sorts. I suppose I shall have you laid up, if I don't

let you go. Knox pretends he dursn't let his wife come in, the

place stinks so. I don't observe it—but you'd better go.

Don't get yourself killed ; and get back as soon as you can.

These sleek fat Philadelphians mean I shall not sit on roses

—

they think a military Governor is to be their creature, and stand

cap in hand before their high mightinesses. You must start in

two hours. Here are your despatches, and these are your in-

structions. Give me your full attention, whilst I explain them
to you."

It was thus that Major Branxholm vanished so suddenly

from Philadelphia.

11
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CHAPTER XXII.

NOEL LOOKS BACK.

le

Major Branxholm returned, after about a fortnight's absence,

looking not much the better for his hard riding. He had,

indeed, ridden very hard, and, finding on his return journey that

he was within a day's ride of Oglethorpe, and that he had dis-

charged his duty rather under the time assigned to him by
General Arnold, he had paid it a Hying visit—to the immense
delight of Nebuchadnezzar, who insisted on giving an account

of his vice-regency, in a grandiloquent style worthy of Lord
Baltimore himself.

To Noel eveiything at Oglethorpe seemed cliauged. As he

stood in the great verandah, and tried to recall the evening
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when with Mary and Althca lie had watched the mysterious

armies contending in the clouds, the veiy hills themselves

seemed to wear an unfamiliar expression. How often had he

dreamed of bringing Althea home ! Perhaps the fiercest struggle

of all was fought out here, in his old home, as he forced himself

to look forward to the future. Of course, he should never marry

—as the years went on, he would be left alone at Oglethorpe.

It woidd be better never to see Althea. Mary would marry

Graydon's cousin—any fool, it seemed, could get a sensible

woman to marry him !

From these profitable reflections, he was aroused by a smart

peck, which drew blood from his finger, and became aware that

for the last five minutes Polyphemus had been endeavouring to

get at a ring whose stone flashed invitingly in the candle-light.

It was a sultry night, and the window was open. Noel made
no attempt to go to bed. Perhaps the wound on the head

which he had received at Saratoga had increased his natural

excitability ; but his situation was sufliciently strange to

account for the odd fancies which beset him. He imagined

that the very bed-posts wore a look of intelligence, and that the

old-fashioned ewer winked at him. He was terribly oppressed

by the loneliness of the great empty house—room after room,

as he knew, lying in unechoing silence— unless, perhaps, the

mice kept holiday there. One had just scampered across his

own chamber-floor, to be instantly pursued by Polyphemus, who
after reconnoitring the wainscot, had retired to a chair-back,

and seemed to Noel like an incarnate Evil Genius. A bat flew

in, and put out the candle, just as Noel's ear was caight by an

indistinct sound without. Before he could relight it, he heard

Nebuchadnezzar's voice, calling as he ran along the corridor,

—

" Mas'r Noel ! Mas'r Noel ! wake up ! wake up ! de Injuns is

on us !

"

For the next two or three hours, it seemed quite possible that

Noel's future was about to be provided for in the simplest possible

fashion. An express had come in—sent to warn all the valley

of an Indian raid. His report was derived at second-hand from

those who had seen the Indians marching ; but vague as the

warning was, it could not be neglected. Oglethorpe, already in

a position of defence, was hastily turned into a fortress—windows
boarded up, bushes cut down, and all the negroes collected in

the house. Half-a-dozen white men came in before morning,

and Noel had his own escort—consisting, however, of only iwo
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troopers. Nothing could be done till daylight. By all accounts

the Indians must be at least fifteen miles ott', and could hardly

arrive before dawn— their usual time for attacking. Noel had

not contemplated seeking death from Indian tomahawks, when
he conjured up that reckless charge which was to solve all his

ditlicultics. If the expressman's report was true, there could

be little hope of doing more than celling their lives as dear

as possible, and not faFjig alive into the hands of those

incarnate fiends.

It is a singular fact (and one which those philosoi)liers who
doubt whether life be worth living appear to be scarcely aware

of), that the more certain and inevitable death seems to be, the

less does he seem desirable. Very few persons of even apparently

sound mind try to commit suicide a second time. At sunset,

Noel Branxliolm honestly fancied that he could hail death as a

deliverer. By the next day at noon, he heard with infinite

joy that— so far as regarded Oglethorpe—the alarm was false.

It was true that a band of Shawnecs had crossed the Alleghanies,

and taken some spoil, but they had recrossed the mountains,

and the panic around Oglethoi'pe had had no more formidable

origin than the unearthly yells raised by a party of drunken

troopers, and half-a-dozen negroes, who were out seeking some
strayed cattle.

If Noel had needed anything more to reconcile him to con-

tinued existence, he must have found it in the horroi ..nd thank-

fulness with which his mother and Mary listened to this tale

—

which he had strictly charged Black Billy not to divulge, but

which Billy confided (under an oath of secrecy) to the black

man at the Slate-Roof House, from whom it rapidly spread until

every one had heard it.

Mrs. Branxholm had a long and confidential conversation

with her younger son about this time, in the coiu-se of which
she displayed more wisdom than might have been expected of

so impulsive a person. But she could not find much to say in

answer to Noel's pitiful complaint that if it had been Captain

Andrd, and Althea had been going back to England, he might
have got over it in time ; but that he was certain he could

never bear to meet her as Jasper's wife—the very love he bore

his brother made it, he said, the more agonising—since the feel-

ings he could not control were a wrong to Jasper. He wished

he had never been born
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" Then your father and I count for nothing, cruel boy !

"

cries his mother, V)ur«ting into tears. " As tliougii I had not

suffered enough since the war begun—my hair's gone white

—

I should think you might sec it—with always expecting to hear

my husband or my sons was killed—but my sons must quarrel,

and declare they never can meet each other agaui
!

"

"Did Jasper say we never could meet agaiiJ" asked Noel,

turning pale and the tears starting to his eyes. " I should not

have thought he cared so little for mc, as to give me up so

easy
"

'* He did not say it in the way you imagine—the wicked way
you've just said it yourself," said his mother—whose woman's

wit showed her in an instant that she had accidentally touched

the right string. " He sacrificed his inclinations for your sake

—you seem to have quite forgot that. You made him carry your

message to Althea—and Althca told me how hard he pleaded

for you, and how it maddened her, when she loved him all the

time. And though I never guessed the cause of his melancholy,

I saw how changed he was—and so did you, at Valley Forge,

and told me you'd give your life to make him smile as he used

to ! I thought what a loving generous brother you was, and

how blessed I was to have two such sons—and now you say you

never wish to see him again !

"

" I didn't say so, mother ; I said the feelings I can't con-

trol would make it so painful for us both and—for all parties

concerned—that we'd best not meet. And Jasper, it seems,

agrees with me, though I own I'm hurt he could say it so

coldly
"

" You are wickedly determined to misinterpret him ! " said

Mrs. Branxholm. " Cold indeed ! when was Jjisper ever cold 1

He is in the utmost distress Jibout you ; he told mc with tears

in his eyes, that the thought of his gain being your loss must be

a perpetual grief to him. ' 'Twill come between us—I foresee it,'

he said; * Noel will, I fear, never get over the soreness.' Very
few brothers, let me tell you, are like him. Ever since you was
a baby, he was wrapt up in you. I've seen him carry you in his

arms for hoiu's together, as if he was your nurse instead of your

brother. And when he went away to Boston to his imcle's, he

cried all night, and the last thing he said when he went away
was, * Mother, do take care of Noel, for if anything was to

hai^pen to him, 'twould break my heart.'
"

" I know it all
!

" cried Noel, the tears in his eyes oddly
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I

.strui,'gling with a smile provoked by memories uf the happy-go-

lucky bringing-up they had enjoyed at Oglethorpe and the

sundry kinds of dangers tlieir childhood had incurred—whicli

fully explained Jasper's anxiety.

" Oh, gracious Heaven ! he is gone distracted !
" exclaimed

Mrs. Branxholm, wildly wringing her hands, as Noel suddenly

burst out laughing. " INIary ! Mary !

"

" Nay, mother, I'm not distracted, though I've enough to

make me," said Noel, gently detaining her, as she was about to

run out of the room to call for lielp, " God knows I'm not in

a laughing humour—but I remembered letting Jasper di; ..u the

well
—

'twas to save me from going that he went."
" Don't cry, my dear boy, don't

—
" said his mother, soothing

him as if he had been a baby, " though perliaiJS 'twill do you

good."

The adventure of the well, which thus moved Noel to laughter

and tears, was on this v.ise. Noel, while still wearing his first

suit of distinctly masculine attire, was possessed by a vehement

longing to see what was down a certain well. For this. Uncle

Memnon was greatly responsible-—as, whenever he was unduly

pressed by the children to account for the origin or end of his

mythical pei*sonages, his reply invariably was that the prince,

princess, dwarf, giant, ogre, or dragon, had come u}) out of, or

had vanished down, the well aforesaid. Noel, for whom a daring

scheme always had a huge fascination, proposed to Jasper that

they should go down, and see what was there in very deed

—

Nebuchadnezzar having broadly hinted that Uncle Memnon's
stories were " stuti' and lies." Jasper's more mature judgement

vainly represented that the well was deep, that the chain might

break, and that whatever might not be at the bottom, there

would certainly be water enough to drown one.

The boys argued this point till they canjc to words—
Jasper declaring notlung should induce him to let Noel down ;

while Noel, with undignified tears, vowed lie would let himself

down some day when there was nobody by—but go down he

would. So saying, he began to inarch ott' in dudgeon, with as

much dignity as five years can conunand, and was engaged in

maturing a plan for letting down the bucket, when Jasper

followed him, and offered to l)e let down himself on condition

Noel would promise never to go. After much denuu', this otter

was somewhat ungraciously accepte<l—-it being olwious to tlu;

meanest understanding that Jasper was getting the best of the
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bargain. He accordingly put his feet into tlic bucket, grasped

tiie chain, and directed iiis brother to unwind slowly.

But alas ! Jasper had entirely left out of account the Laws
of Motion, and of Natural Philos(»j)liy in ge;)eral. No sooner had

Noel's infantile hands, with infinite labour, made half a turn at

the windlass, than it Hew out of his fingers of (as it appeared)

its own proper motion, and spun round and round, foster and

faster—the handle hitting Noel a smart blow on the chest as he

wildly clutched at it—until it stopi)ed with a jerk and a quiver.

It was fortunate for Jasper that the chain, being clumsy,

considerably modified that ratio of impetus known as the Law of

Falling Bodies. But he w^as brought up with an ugly jolt, and

very nearly lost his hold. Noel alternately shrieked for help,

and tried to look down the well—with feelings of despair, to

describe which words ire totally inadequate. Several w^eks

appeared to him to have elapsed before Nel^uchadnezzar came
running up, attracted by his young master's cries. His horror

on the situation being hastily exi)lained to him, nearly drove

Noel to jump down the well after his brother.

" He dead for certain—dere aint no more hopes on him nor

what dere is on a door-nail
!

" he exclaimed, tearing his woolly

top-knot. " Mas'r Jasper, you dead 1 " he bellowed, leaning over

the well. Never did Noel forget the rapture with which h2

heard a hollow voice rei)ly, faint and far, and as from the bowels

of the earth,

—

" Wind me up gently, and dont jolt me !

"

And in due time Jasper reappeared—wet to the middle,

and w4th pale face and bleeding hands, but otherwise unhurt

—

and, having regained the upper air, remarked, with well dissenj-

bled coolness, that, as he had expected, there was nothing on

earth to see when you w\as down. But though Jasper thus chose

to brave it out, he was more shaken than he would own, and

was ill the next day—whereupon Noel confessed the whole aflfair.

The remembrance of this escapade, which had so nearly been

a tragedy, knocked strangely now at Noel's heart, and asked him
what he was doing 1 He had hitherto taken for granted that

he could put an end to the estrangement between his brother and

himself by a word ; and, although the wound was still too recent

for him to be able to utter that word, he knew he should say it

sooner or later. It was quite a new idea that Jasper should

see any difficulty in a reconciliation. Noel keenly resented it

—

but the effect u])on his mind was not altogether unwholesome.

i
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" If France and Spain lia«l not joined America,

Botli by the land and sea,

Mine Got ! Cieorge Kiiij,' would make dem know
For vat dey sjiiU'd lii.s tea !

"

If Captain Digby luul been apt at Seripturc quotations, he

might havo been tempted to say tiiat the stars in their com-ses

fought against him. A fairer opportunity for a decisive battle

was never offered, than on the parched and sandy field of Mon-
mouth, and Digby bitterly lamented the extraordinary and

intolerable heat of the weather, which alone, he believed, had

deprived the British arms of a great victory.

Tlie rebels, while admitting that the 28th of June, 1778,

was the hottest day ever known, attributed their failure

to gain a great victory to the ill conduct of General Lee.

Vaulting ambition never overleapt its selle more wofully than

in his case. Whether he was a deliberate t'-"itor—or only an

ambitious intriguer—may possibly be open ' doubt ; but there

can be no doubt that his disobedience at Monmouth was due t'

his determination to outshine his Commander—or that this dis-

obedience was as great a mistake as that other disol^edience had

been, which had resulted in his ignominious capture at Basken-

ridge.

The Powers of Nature did not confii.e their interference to

the land. Those somewhat pagan references to Old Neptune

in which naval poets so frequently indulge, might very well

have been suggested by the part which the winds and waves

played on the coasts of North America, during the weeks im-

mediately following the evacuation of Philadelphia. Nor was
that other pagan divinity, Madam Fortune, much less con-

spicuous.

Old Neptune began his work insidiously. First of all, by

a series of calms, he kept Admiral Howe in the Delaware

With his transports, until the very tlay that the Battle of Mon-
mouth was fought, and did not let him anchor off Sandy Hook
till the next afternoon. In a terrible storm of the last winter

the sea had broken over, and made the Hook an island, and the

Admiral had to build a bridge of boats in all haste—though
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even he did not know how urgent the case was, and that the

Frencli .s(|iiadron had got out of Toulon, and would have been

down upon him while he was entangled in the navigation of

the Delaware, hut for contrary winds—for Old Neptune showed
no respect of persons.

Sir Henry Clinton reached Middletown the same day, and
there halted his main army, in the hope of tempting Wasiiing-

ton to renew the battle. Meantime, the sick and wounded,

the baggage, horses and cattle were st^nt across, and on the 3(1

of July, the entire army passed to Sandy Hook in two hours,

and were safe in New York before night.

Sir Henry had barely received General Pigot's report of

what had been done in Rhode Island, when news came that

D'Estaing had been seen off Virginia on the r)th—and on the

evening of the 11th, fifteen French sail dropped aichor outside

Sandy Hook bar.

The utmost excitement prevailed in New York. The British

fleet was too inferior i.. numbers to risk an engagement ; but

Admiral Byron's squadron was expected eveiy day, and mean-
while the most strenuous preparations were being made by Lord
Howe ; and many officers of the army volunteered— among
them some with wounds still unhealed from Monmouth.
Captain Digby was one of these ; entirely disregarding a bad

sword-cut on the shoulder, he offered his services, and had the

luck to draw a fortunate lot (for there were more volunteers

than could possibly be accepted), and to find himself on board

Commodore Hotham's ship, the Preston, when, on the morning

of the 2 2d, the Frenchmen, drawn up in line-of-battle, seemed

to be coming over the bar. It was the spring-tides, with an
easterly wind, and the water had risen thirty feet over-bar that

afternoon. It was said that Black Dick himself thought the

odds too great ; but few, indeed, were the Englishmen who at

the bottom of their hearts were not praying Heaven that

D'Estaing might get a pilot to put him over, and who were not

grievously disappointed, when those swelling sails stood away
to the southward, with the wind on their larboard quarter

—

watched by thousands of eyes, till the last top-gallant was a

speck on the horizon.

Three days after this, the Deqxttch came in from Halifax,

with the Renown; and in another day or two, Byron's squadron

began to drop in—not riding proudly with all sail set and

colours flying, but dismasted, disabled, and all but wrecks.'o>
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The Admiral had heon cau;,^ht in a storm on the 3d, and liis

ships driven no one knew Avhither. Howe determined not to

wait for him—especially as he had received intelligence from

Captain Brisbane (stationed oft' Newjiort in the Fiord), that

D'Estaing had reappeared oft* Rhode Island. As the rebel

General Snllivan was pre])aring to cross from the Jerseys,

General Pigot wouhl presently tin<l himself between a lleet and
an army, and no time must be lost, if he was to be saved.

Still the winds were contrary, and it wjis the 9th of August,

before the British fleet arrived off the island. There, a galley

biings letters from Captain Brisbane, to say that the French-

men entered the harbour yesterday, and are now at anchor oft'

Brenton's Reef; that the British frigates liavc been burned, and

the transports sunk, to prevent their falling into the enemy's

hands ; and that the time Pigot and his garrison can hold out

only depends on how numy men and guns Sullivan may be

able to bring to Ijear on them.

Captain Digby (who seemed doomed to ride on the see-

saw of hope and despair) crawled into his bunk very sadly

that night, having heard that tlic Admiral thought it imprac-

ticable to raise the blockade. But next morning he was
aroused out of a sound sleep by a general commotion ; and,

struggling into his coat, and buckling on his sword as he

tumbled up on deck, he found that the wind had veered to the

N.E., and that the French Admiral seemed to be going to move.

Sure enough, before long the Frenchmen stood out, the

huge Lanr/uedoc, with the Admiral's Broad Pendant flying from

her mainmast, and the Royal Standard of France flaunting

from her mizzen.
" There are the French lilies ! " cries Fred to his friend

Lieutenant Wickham, as the smoke of the volley fired by the

batteries on Brenton's Point as they pass, clears away. " Oh,

how I pity those poor fellows as drew the stay-at-home lots !

How they will envy us, to be sure !

"

But alas ! Captain Digby reckoned without his host. Nep-
tune (perhaps resenting the liberty his self-invited guests were

about to take with his domain) so contrived the wind, that that

day and the next were spent by the two fleets in a mere

contest of seamanship—the British Admiral trying to get the

weather-gage, while the Frenchman tried quite as hard to keep

it. And when on the evening of the second day, Black Dick

resolved to fight whether or no (that is, as Lieutenant Wickham
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gravely rxplainod to ])i;?l)y, v'tittlKr-r/afip or no), th«! wind

Hiuldonly inorciisinfj to a f,'al(', broke \\\i their battle-array, and

scattered their navies far and wide.

Hut thou;,di Father Neptune had thus put a stop to the

action, the British fleet did not return to New York without

firing a few broadsides. After being beaten about for two days,

the Commodore fell in towards evening with a Frenchman, who
proved to be the Tonmoit, She had only her mainmast

standing— but the Preston had but fifty guns to her eighty.

The Commodore instantly joined battle, and must have taken

her, had Jiot the stormy breezes once more interposed. These,

and the coming on of night, obliged the Preston to draw off,

and early in the morning, i)art of the French fleet hove in

sight, and she could not renew the engagement.

It is needless to say, that during all this time Captain

Digby freely cursed the elements, and congratulated himself on

belonging to a Service so much less subject to such disappoint-

ments, and on having declined the kind offer of a relative to

take him into his own ship, if he would go into the Navy.

As he observed to Wickham—on land, you can nearly always

make the enemy fight, if you've really a mind that he shall.

" Though, to be sure," he added parenthetically, " in this con-

founded war, the rebels seem somehow or other to contrive only

to fight when thcyWa a mind to. But at sea, you oflen canH

fight—not if even both sides have the best will to it in the

world. If a storm comes on—why, there you are."

" I wush you wa" ' " groaned Wickham—who had borne up
heroically so long as uhere was the chance of an engagement

;

but who, Avhen that hope was over, had yielded to the natural

weakness of the human stomach, when confronted with angry

billows. " I wish you was—that's just where it is—you aint

there. You're Lord knows where."

When the scattered squadron had returned to Sandy Hook,

Captain Digby derived a certain gloomy satisfaction from com-

paring his own fate with that of others. Captain Dawson, for

instance, in the Renown, had fallen in with the huge Languedoc^

completely dismasted, and had all but made sure of her—when
he too was str>pped by night and the freshening gale ; and in

the morning he had been chased by six sail, and thus lost the

glory of bringing the French Admiral prisoner into port. And
the Isis had engaged a seventy-four, supposed to be the Zele,

fought her for an hour and a half within pistol-shot range, and
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wan liiiviiiy; much the bi'.st of it, when bIu; crDNVtlcd all sail and

C'«('a|K>(l.

Moantiiup, the /^'arrison on lllindc Island wore saved from

cortain destruction. The French licet had suH'civd so much in

tli(! storm, that their Admiral iiisistcil on goin^ij to IJostoii to

relit, and (jJeneral Sullivan tbund hinisclf in a very unpleasant

pretlicament. \lv resolved to retreat before Sir Henry (Jliiitoii

couM come from New York, and did so, without much lo.ss, the

very (hiy lu'forc Ulinton arrived. Captain Di^by was with the

(rcncral, and his (lisap|)oiiitnient at once more comiii;; just too

late was soon after made amends for, by his bcini;- appointed i\'u\v-

de-eamp to Oeneral Grey, then about to i)rocced on an ex|M'di-

tion afjjainst the privateers which iiifcstcfl the eastern coasts.

The autumn and early part of the winter wore away in this

and similar exi)editions. Captain Ferj^iison of the 7()th

destroyed another nest of privateers, at E<;\<^ Harbour, in October;

and, being detained by contrary Avinds, and learning'—from a

French captain who had deserted— that Pulaski's le<;ion kept

very careless watch, cut them nearly to pieces in a night-

surprise.

Ever since the destruction of Wyoming in July (which con-

signed Colonel John Butler's name to everlasting infamy), there

had been a dcsnltory border- warfare going on in the back

conntry—seldom, however, rising, on the Indian part at least,

much above the dignity of murder. General Washington was

in camp at Middlebrook ; and the rebels, it was rep(jrted, were

heartily disgusted with the French fashion of helping an ally.

There had even been a riot in Boston, and General Sullivan had

expressed his own opinion of D'Estaing in an Order of the

Day, in terms which had nearly brought about a rni)ture. On
the other hand. Congress had rejected all tln^ overtures of the

Commissioners, and it was said that two Quakers had been

hanged in Philadelphia.

Two or three letters had reached Fred from his sister, in

each one of which she spoke of returning to New York, and to

each of which Fred was obliged to reply that his own continu-

ance in that city was very uncertain, and that, all things con-

sidered, slie had better stay where she was.

He dared not be more explicit—but the fact wfis that a

Southern expedition had been planned, in order, among other

ol^jects, to stop the exportation, which was the chief support of

the Continental credit. Captain Digby had been promised his
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promotion ; but rather tliaii remain longer idle, lie accepted a

company in one of the light-infantry corps attached to the 71st

Higldander.s, and sailed for Georgia, with Colonel Campbell

—

just about the time that his old regiment "was on its march for

Alrginia, whither Congress had finally determined on sending

poor Burgoyne's captive army.

A good while before this, Fred received a letter from Mary
Fleming, which put him in very low spirits. Mary expressed

herself very kindly, and assured him of her regard, but gave

him no hope that this regard would ever become a warmer
feeling. Poor Fred felt that Fate was using him very ill, and
for about a week was in a decided ill-humour with himself and
the world.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A HEIJO'S BRIDE.

Having got over the shock of finding her i)cnetration so much
at fault, Mrs. Maverick reconciled herself to the situation with a

l)hilosoi3hy which surprised Althca. But what good woman was
ever long obdurate to a love affair ? In a shorter time than

could have been expected, she summoned Altliea to her side,

and bade her not toss her head, but give her a kiss and tell her

all about it. As she added that, so fiir as she was personally

concerned, she had no reaso.i to lament wlnxt would bring her

the comfort of having Althea near her in her declining years,

she must be considered as having given her c iisent very

handsomely.

The old lady was further mollified by Althea's artfulness

in keeping prominently before her the palniul diiemma in which

Noel's attachment had placed her.

"I behaved very unkindly," she said— hanging her head,

and opening and shutting the scissors, which hung from her

waist with her pincushion. ^' I have owned it to Colonel

Fleming. But if it had not been for Noel, we must have under-

stood one another long ago. I'm sure a word from Colonel

Fleming would have shown me what I felt "

" 'Tis my belief, child, as you knew what you felt quite

long enough ago to have treated him a deal more kindly than

you did, as long ago as when he was in Boston. I wish you'd

leave oft" snapping those scissors !

"
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(( I'm sure, cousin," said Altliea, Avitli a relapse into her old

spirit, " I should never have expected you to approve of it if

I had !

"

" Tut, tut ! child, you know very well that though treason

and rebellion are heinous crimes, they aint of the same disgrace-

ful nature as felony. However bitterly I may regret that poor

]\Iyra Branxholm's sons should have took the part they have,

they can never cease to be gentlemen—and gentlemen, except in

that one deplorable particular, of unblemished honour. I could

wish for your own sake you had chose Captain Andrd "

" Captain Andrd was never in earnest."

'* You know very well, child, tliat he only waited for a word
from you to make him so. But I don't know what I should

have done without you. If you was unkind to poor Colonel

Fleming, you've licen like a daughter to me ; " here Mrs.

Maverick shed tears, and pressed Althca's hand. " After all,"

she went on presently, "you might do worse— everybody

speaks very highly of his abilities ; and there's to be an act of

indemnity, and in a Judge's gown—he's sure to be made a Judge

some day—the loss of his arm would hardly be observed."

Mrs. Maverick was soon called upon for another exercise of

her philosophy. Peggy Shippcn came in one afternoon, witli a

countenance so evidently adjusted to provoke question, that

Althea could do no less than ask what all these reports meant
about General Arnold 1

To this Peggy replied (after a decent interval of blushes and
hesitation), by admitting that the General had made her an offer

—in the most beautiful letter that ever was wrote.

"And what does your father say to it, my dear]" asked

]\Irs. Maverick—who felt, however, that she had now veiy little

right to blame this falling-off.

" He will let me do as I like, of course," says Peggy pertly.

" My aunt says he is too old fcr me—such silly nonsense ! I'm

sure he is not old at all— he's only six-and-thirty, and that's

quite young for a man. And as for his children, I'm sure I

shall love them d<^arly."

From this latter remark it will be seen that Peggy had

seriously considered the General's proposal. She went on to

remark how shamefully General Arnold had been treated.

" I hate Con-ress I
" says Peggy, stamping her little foot,

and clenching her hands. " Congress has used him infamously !

There's only General Washington and General Schuyler that

Mr
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have sliowed themselves honoura])le. As for Geiierul Gates,

every one knows he is a coward ! But Congress is tlie

worst !
" Having uttered this swec[)ing denunciation of the

rebel authorities, Peggy descanted more at length on the

merits and sufterings of General Arnold, who was evidently in

her estimation the greatest as well as the bravest of men ; and

at last took an atiectionate leave of the old lady, who had
listened to it all with surprising meekness.

" Oh, Althea, don't you think 'tis lovely being in love ?

"

said Peggy, as the two girls went into the sitting-room for a

few moments' more confidential talk. " I used to think 'tw^is

rather silly— l)ut then such silly jieople paid me compli-

ments. Do tell me, Althea

—

have you made it up with Major
Branxholm 1

"

It was well for Peggy that she stopped herself, just as she

was going to add that she had told General Arnold she was
sure Major Branxholm was unhappy, and that the General had

observed that he had himself perceived it, but had felt a delicacy

about asking the cause.

Althea only replied, rather stiffly, that she had not made it

up with the Major, because she was not aware of ever having

(piarrelled with him.

Mrs. Branxholm was (after Peggy Shippen) the first visitor

that Mrs. Maverick saw. The two ladies had not met for

several years—not, indeed, since the political troubles began

to seriously threaten the peace of the country. But this

only gave them the more to talk about. Mrs. Branxholm con-

fided to Mrs. Maverick her perplexities as to how she could

best hope to reconcile her sons ; and Mrs. Maverick in I'eturn

assured her that nothing had ever surprised her so nuicli in the

whole course of her existence. In one of these conversations,

Mrs. Branxholm told her old friend that (before he went to

England) it had been her hojie that Noel would marry Mary,

and that she had returned to this liope when Miss Digby re-

fused him. But, she added, she feared Mary looked with some

favour on a young man who was Noel's particular aversion

—

and who was, she must say, not half good enough for her,

though he belonged to a n\ost respectable family, and thei'c was
nothing against him. It is hardly necessary to say that this

wtis that relative of Captain Graydons, wdio was always engross-

ing ]\Iary's attention just when Noel most wanted to talk to her

himself. As for Mary, she seemied not unwilling to have him
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talk to her, but she never allowed him to positively make love

—which he was evidently quite ready to do. Mary had, of

course, received Captain Digby's letter ; but as she had said

nothing about it to any one, and Colonel Fleming was discretion

itself in such matters, nobody's suspicions pointed that way.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fleming had removed to Philadel-

pliia, where a part of Mr. P'leming's business lay. The constant

disturbances in Boston while the Convention troops were there,

and the almost as constant fears of an attack by sea, had deter-

mined Mr. Fleming to avail himself of the (:om})arative seciu'ity

of Philadelphia—to which city it was very unlikely the IJritish

vould ever attempt to return. He took a house accordingly in

IMne Street, in which it was said the famous Dr. Christoplier

"W . had once lived—and in which, if all tales were true, he

miglit yet be met, clad in his long furred gown and pointed

caj), and bearing in his hand the ever-burning lamp of the

Rosicrucians.

No one, however, was found who professed to have actually

beheld Dr. Witt's ghost, and the Flemings had no reason to

repent their temerity. Mary, who of course was now with her

parents, was observed to be looking a little pale j but she stoutly

denied that Dr. Witt had ever intruded upon her and offered

to cast her nativity—which Wiis the reason popularly assigned

for his posthumous visits.

Mrs. Branxholm and Mary had agreed with Althea that

her engagement luid better be kept secret for a time, for Noel's

sake. This would, they fancied, spare him some of those mal-

apropos comments which there are always to be found i)crsons

ready to make. Mary let Noel know this, and he was evidently

nuich relieve to think that he would thus—for a time at least

—escape curi' is looks and impertinent remarks.

Colonel Fleming (who had behaved with great spirit at

Monmouth, and been particularly thanked by His Excellency)

was mo^t of the autumn at Cambridge, whither he was sent on

business connected with the unfortunate death of Lieutenant

Brown—shot by a sentinel for persisting in passing the lines

—

and the quarrel between General Phillips and General Heath
which had hapju-ned in consequence, and which finally led to

the removal of the (Convention troops from Boston.

Althea sju-nt the autumn almost in seclusion. There was
a good deal «>f ^xaiety going on, but her proud spirit chafed at

appearing at r^bel entertainments. She was engaged to marry

I;
I
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a Colonel in the rebel army, it is true—but that was a diftereut

matter altogether. She was not going to marry him, until he

should have ceased to be a rebel— that is, until peace should

be signed and bygones be bygones. She vexed Peggy Shippen

by refusing to go to the grand ball which Governor Arnold gave

the French Embassy, and to which all the ladies of the Mis-

chianza were invited—to the scandal of some of the stiff old

Whigs. But there were not young ladies enough in Phila-

delphia for a round dozen of the prettiest to be left out of the

invitations, so they all went and danced their best, in spite of

General Reed's chilly looks.

Althea saw Noel not long after his return ; but they met
in the presence of half-a-dozen people, and the interview was
further made easy by Major Branxholm's using the oj^portunity

to give her a letter wliich had come by the post-rider from

Captain Digby, and, like all other letters, had been stopped at

the outpost.

Fred's letter contained a very guardod account of events

since the army loft Phihulclphia. Indeed, ex('ei)t as a proof

that he was alive and well, it told her considerably less than

she and everybody else knew already.

At this interview, Althea perceived a great change in Noel's

manner. He Avas nuich graver than usual, and somewhat more

ceremonious. He seemed to wisli to put a distance between

them ; and Althea felt that he was right.

Althea had long since told Mary very nearly all that there

was to tell, and as she did not absolutely swear her friend to

secrecy, a considerable ]iortion of the story had been imparted

to Noel. He had heard it almost in silence, only saying at the

end,

—

" I never doubted Jasper's honour; but a wound is a wound,

whoever fjives it."

As autumn wore on, and the army went into winter quarters

at Middlebrook, ]\Irs. Branxholm resolved to accompany her

husband (who had been nearly a month with her in Philadelphia)

to the cami). Althea missed her very much, .and did not feel

that BIrs. Lawrence Fleming's visits, paid and returned, were

a compensation. Mrs. Fleming had not yet been informed of

Althoa's engagement, and the consequent lailure of her plans

for Jasper, but after a visit to lier Althea always went
home very despondent, and wishing herself back in England,
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until she remembered how little she had there to go Lack to.

After such visits, she generally consoled herself by writing to

Jasper—but she was constantly checked ])y the knowledge that

her letter might, and very likely would, l)c read by other eyes

before it reached his, and might perhaps never reach him at all.

About this time, the rancour already existing between the

two contending parties assumed an extraordinary and frightful

intensity. The slaughter of Wyoming was the first of a long

series of partisan massacres, where neighbour fought with

neighbour, brother with brother, and even father with son—till

hell itself seemed to havo broken loose. "Walter Butler, whom
General Arnold had spared at German Flats, ravaged Cherry

Valley. Tories leagued themselves with Indians, and provoked

terrible reprisals ; while in the Carolinas, Whigs and Tories hung
each other on the nearest tree.

A good many people found themselves in an awkward
who had

incoming

dilemma, after the British army had gone. Those

rendered themselves particularly obnoxious to the

powers, mostly departed with the outgoing ones ; but some
remained—and against these, bills for treason were sent to

the Grand Jury. Many of these bills were thrown out, and

of those which came on to be tried, only two resulted in a

conviction. It was pretty well known that the great body of

the Quakers inclined to the Royal cause—though they usually

confined their opposition to the part whereof it is said, " He
that is not with us is against us." It was therefore all the

greater shock, to see two Quakers brought to the gallows for

aiding and abetting the enemy. One of these unlucky persons

was that same Roberts who had once rebuked Colonel Fleming's

unsanctified zeal. He had been caught trying to enlist recruits

for Sir William Howe—and had even strayed so far from the

path of non-resistance, as to oft'er to put himself at the head of

a troop of horse, and rescue those Quaker-citizens who, a year

ago, had been sent to A^irginia, to remove them out of the way
of temptation.

In spite of all the eftbrts made to save him, Roberts was
hanged on the Commons ; and if it could not be said that he

had lived like a Friend, he at least died like a man, and made
his dying speech with a coolness worthy of a more consistent

career.

With these exceptions, however (and some discontent at the

high prices of necessaries), Philadelphia was almost as peaceful
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as usual, and much less dull. General Arnold, who had the

same house—once Governor Pcnn's—whifh 8ir William Howe
had occui»ied, kept up a good deal of state. He had entertained

the French ambassador find his suite for several days; and there

were persons who asked if so much magnificence comported

with republican simplicity and a time of distress 1 These per-

sons also professed themselves scandalised at tlie court which

the General paid to Mr. Shippen—a notorious loyalist, and to

Mr. Shippen's daughter—who had flaunted it at the IMischianza.

Some of these reports reached the Governor, and highly

incensed him.
" Do they expect me to make war on women ? " he said

angrily to Major Branxholm. " Was you not sick yesterday

at Reed's speech against young Will H.amilton 1 Who would
have thought, to hear him, that the virtuous Joseph was once,

and Jiot two years ago yet, thinking of making his own peace 1

I wish to heaven Cadwallader had called him out instead of

Conway ! I'm no friend of Conway's, as you know, nor of any
other of General Gates's creatures—but Conway did at least

stand before Washington's face to what he'd said behind his

back. But Reed has contrived to sail so near the wind, that,

but for that damning letter to Lee, we should never have been

quite sure he was not a true man."
" That is a hard thing to say, sir, of a man who perhaps at

the worst was only guilty of a momentary weakness," observed

Noel.
" 'Twas no momentary weakness," said the General. " He

is one of those of whom 'tis said in Scripture, that they turn

aside like a broken bow. And now, forsooth, he says that the

King of England is too poor to buy him—and on the wings of

that saying will soar to immortality !

"

CHAPTER XXV.

TOBIAS SEES THE NEW YEAR COME TO TOWN.

The winter set in exceedingly cold, but Mrs. Maverick's health

and spirits returned surprisingly as the weather grew more
severe—until, as Christmas approached, she was almost herself

again. It was a sore trial to her loyalty to be obliged to hear
so much of General Arnold, President Reed, and Congress ; and

1
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when General Washington came to town in December, it was
impossible to walk the streets withont (metaphorically speakinir,

of course) running against a rebel otticer. Mrs. Maverick's

only consolations were derived from tlie reflection, that in

Boston she must have been still more aftlicted by the sigiit

of Burgoyne's unfortunate army, and by the spectacle of a

French fleet riding in the Bay—while another terrible fire in

New York, and the frequent expectation of an attack, did not

make that city a very desirable place of abode. But perhaps

the dissensions in Congress, and the accounts of the squabbles

among the French Commissioners (wlio were writing pamphlets

and letters against each other as hard as they could), cheered

the poor lady still more. Did not Scripture say i)lainly that a

kingdom divided against itself could not stand 1

Although, of course, this winter could not pretend to com-

pare with the last, Philadelphia was tolerably gay. It was

said, indeed, that General Washington had been much scandal-

ised at the sums of money—sometimes as much as three or four

hundred pounds—willingly spent on an assembly or a su])per,

while the soldiers had not shoes to their feet or shirts to their

backs, and the Jersey regiments were clamouring for their

pay. He had said that this was not a time for junketing, and

had declined to appear at any of these costly entertainments.

But, though General Washington could keep an army together

on no pay and hardly anything to eat, he could not stop the

Pliiladelphians from giving parties.

It was now the last day of the old year, and Mr. Sliippen

had invited all his friends to see the old year out. In old

Philadelphia, everybody who was anybody knew everybody else,

so the day fixed for an entertainment was usually matter of

friendly arrangement. This evening, for instance, the Chews
had thought of giving a party themselves, but had been per-

suaded to defer theirs till Twelfth Night. Mr. Justice Chew
(who had been banished to his estate in New Jersey a little

before the British army entered Philadelphia) had been permitted

to return, to the great joy of his family. Mr. Shippen, how-

ever, had only a few days ago married his daughter Betsy to

Colonel Burd, and this party was to be a sort of wind-up of the

marriage-festivities.

Mr. Shippen insisted that Mrs. Maverick should come, and

the bride sent word she should take it very unkind if she did

not. As there was a deep snow on the ground, Mr. Shippen
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sent his own diair for Mrs, Maverick, and Altliea, as .she gave

one last look in her glass, heard the chairmen stamping the

snow ofi' their feet at the front door. Althea was in good spirits.

Fred had gone south, l)ut he iiad written that by all accounts

they should find more friends than enemies in Georgia and the

Carolinas. And Colonel Fleming was expected to pass through

town in a very few days—indeed he might arrive at any time.

The Convention troops were to be removed to Virginia, and he

was to accompany them.

The hoi)e of seeing Jasi)er so soon brought Althea such a

sense of comi)lete rest and i)eace that—though she was resolved

to keep her word—she secretly regretted the necessity of waiting

till the war was over, before she could marry him. Many of

the officers had their wives with them, even in camj) ; she could

easily have gone to Virginia

—

" Pshaw !
" cried Althea to her image in the looking-glass,

whicli blushed furiously. " What sort of principles can you

have, to think of such a thing ? Where's your patriotism !

Think of your brother—fighting for his King this very moment
perhaps—and be ashamed of yon-self 1

"

" The chair's come back— 'tis your turn," said Tobias,

tugging at Althea's brocade to make her attend. "Are you

angry because you think you don't look well 1
" he added, try-

ing to get a peep in the glass himself. " Because / think you

look well enough."

The chairmen whisked Althea round to Fourth Street in a

very few minutes, and quite as soon as Mrs. Maverick had

fairly shaken out her skirts.

As Althea went up the broad stair of the Shippen House,

she could not but remember that the last public entertainment

at which she had been present was the splendid festival of the

Mischianza. The old Shippen House, however, had a sober

magnificence of its own, which compensated in Althea's mind
for the greater size and more gaudy decorations of the supper-

room at Walnut-Grove.

The rooms were already crowded, and there was quite a

throng round the bride and bridegroom. Peggy Chew soon

made her way to Althea, and began to talk about the Mischianza,

and said she wished Captain Andrd could be spirited thither

for that one night—just to see how well they could get on with-

out him. " Though, for that matter," added Miss Chew in-

genuously, " I don't mind owning as I miss the British officers
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dreadful. Do you remember Captain Andrd's face, Althea,

the night Pdlly Redman sang War and Washlmjton? How
he slifited about, not quite sure if he ought to huigh at such a

defiance—and then ended by huighing as loud as anybody ! But
here's my brother Ben, looking as spruce as if he had just

stepped down out of a picture-frame, come to nsk ycju to dance."

Mrs. Maverick had vanished — having been instantly

disposed of in the card-room by INIr, Sliippen, who had not

ventured to tell her that General Arnold was to be present, and
was glad to get her out of the way of seeing the rebel Governor.

Instead of the General, however, Major Branxholm appeared

ratlicr late in the evening, with excuses—the General, whose

leg obstinately refused to heal, was in more pain than usual,

and felt himself too ill to come.

At this, there was a universal expression of sympathy, and

Peggy Shippen's eyes filled with tears. She said something in

a low voice to the Major, which was probably a message

—

for Major Branxholm had intimated that the General had

desired him to return and sit with him. He whispered to

Miss Shippen that the General felt very low, but had particu-

larly enjoined him to wish her from him a Happy New Year

—

at which Peggy's eyes fairly overflowed, and several of the guests

wliispered to each other that 'twas pretty clear there would soon

be another wedding in that house.

This threw a sort of damper on the company, and to remove

it, the host called for a song. In those days, there was a great

deal of singing in a simple way in Philadelphia—generally

without music—though many of the ladies twanged the guitar.

Althea had sung once or twice last winter at Mr. Shippen's and

the Chews', and now nothing would do but she must give

them one of Dr. Arne's songs from Shakespeare. So she sang

Under the greenwood tree, accompanying herself on Peggy's

guitar, in a way which produced a prodigious effect. Althea's

voice was a good mezzo-soprano, with something of a contralto

quality about the lower notes ; arid as she had had the advan-

tage of singing-lessons in Bath, there was a finish in her style

which her audience highly appreciated, and preferred even to

Mary Fleming's sweet higli soprano, as clear as a silver bell, in

which she warbled an aria of the great Mr. Handel's.

With music and dancing the night wore on, until it was past

eleven. The whist-players had left their tables (all but Dr.

Chevet and a few of the more inveterate gamesters) and crowded
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inj? the hist verse—her voice lingering tenderly over the refrain

—the door leading to the card-room was ])uslied a little open,

and Mary saw Jasper, Althea saw liini too, and tahered

in the last " Return," hut recovered liersi-lf, and playod the

dosing bar.s. Then she uulonsod the guitar-ribbon from her

neck—di.sregarding many entreaties to sing again—and, <'ross-

ing over to Mary, whis')ered to her that Jasper was arrived.

He came up as soon as he could get to them— a.s nearly

every one present knew him, this, however, t<M>k some tinu^

He had scarcely asked Althea how she did (with a look ^yhich

asked a go((l deal more), when the guests all began to crowd

down into the hall, for the clocks were on the stroke of mid-

night. Some of the young men (among them that coi .sin of

Ca])tain Graydon's, whom Noel had lately thought a more

consummate coxcomb than ever) ran out in the snow, to

listen for the bells of Chiist Church. It was not very

light in the hall, and no one but Mary noticed that Colonel

Fleming held Miss Digby's hand, all the while the bells

were ringing the Old Year out and the New Year in. And
what was more natural than thiit the Colonel should escort

Miss Digby home ? The chairmen had enough to do ; and

the snow was crisp and dry. It was also perfectly natural

that Tobias should wish to see the New Year arrive, and
that his mother should tell him he would have a whole

twelvemonth to see it in, and send him off to bed at his usual

hour—and also that he should, in spite of a determination

to keep awake, fall fast asleep, and only be wakened by the

chaiimen who brought Mrs. I\Iaverick home violently ringing

the bell. Thinking that this might be the New Year,

Tobias jumped instantly out of bed, got on the chair by the

window, and thence on to the table—in his haste knocking over

a small swing-glass which stood on it. Luckily the glass only

fell on its back and was not broken, but Tobias thought the noise

would bring some one, and listened anxiously ; but no one

came, and he took courage to open the window. It was very

cold, and Tobias's teeth presently began to chatter furiously

;

but he could see everything that was going on down below

—

even the deep holes in the snow made by the chairmen's feet.

They were just bringing the chair down the steps, having, no

doubt, carried JMrs. Maverick or Miss Digby—whichever it was
they had brought— into the passage. Once down the steps,

they hitched their hands to the ends of the poles, and set off at
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a run with the empty chair, as if it had been a pumpkin.

Tobia.s knew the chair again— it wa.s the yellow one. He
watched tlicm to the corner, and then was ju.st goiiig to draw
in his head (a.s thv/ air was uncommonly sharp), when he saw a

hidy and gentleman coming along on tiie other side of the street.

He instantly recognised the lady by her muftler and hood— it

was Miss Digby ; and the gentleman, no doubt, was Major
Branxholm, for he wore a cocked hat, and Tobias could see his

sword sticking out from under his cloak.

The sky was clear, and the moon, though past the full,

shone very bright. Tobias could see that both Miss Digby's

hands were clasped over the gentleman'.s arm, and that she was
looking in his face. He had heard ]\liss Digby discussed in the

kitchen in connection with Major Branxholm. His curiosity

had ])cen tremendously excited by the mystery whi(;h Betty Cook
threw around love affairs in general, and the mixture of lofty

contempt and secret gloating with which he had seen her listen

to the whispered confidences of her own female friends, Tobias

had heard much of love-making, but had seen little. So far as

his own observation had yet gone, the operation appeared to

chiefly consist of a box on the ear. This primitive method of

making love was, however, vastly entertaining to witness, and

Tobias cautiously put out liis head a little farther, so as to lose

none of it, in case there should be any.

Miss Digby and the gentleman were now crossing the

street ; the gentleman's head was slightly bent, and his hat so

shadowed his face that Tolias could not make out his features,

but the moon shone full in Miss Digby's face— it was she,

beyond a doubt. The gentleman seemed to say .something, at

which Miss Digby stroked his hand—so, at least, the action

appeared to Tobias. It certainly did not look like a slap. But
more was to come.

Miss Digl)y and her cavalier made straight for the house

and mounted llie steps, but, once arrived there, Miss Digby did

not open the door and go in, as Tobias of course expected she

would do. On the contrary, she stood there talking to the

gentleman— while Tobias's teeth rattled in his jaws, and his

fingers, as he held on by the window-sill, ached with cold.

Tobias could only hear a murmur of voices, but he could see

the speakers very well ; and presently he saw the gentleman

take off his hat—upon which, to his inexpressible amazement,

Tobias discovered that it was not Major Branxholm, who was
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very dark, while this gcntleiuau .seemed to be rather fair.

Scarcely had he made this discovery, when he was subjected to

a second surprise. The gentleman kissod Miss Digby—and
instead of boxinj,' his cars (as IJctty Cuok did the other day to

tiie barber's boy), or screaming' and runninLj away, she btood

perfectly still, and allowed him to do it a^ain !

At the risk of his neck, Tobias craned out another inch.

Yes ! he was kissin^,' her a,L;ain ; and instead of pushing" 1dm

down the steps—as, for an instant, Tobias thou^ccht she was goinj;

to do— she laid her hands on his shoulders, and presently

slipped one arm round his neck, and laid down her head on his

breast !

At this spectacle, all sorts of wild and contradictory thoughts

rushed pell-mell into Tobias's mind. If Betty Cook had boxed

the ears of the barber's boy once, she had done it a dozen times
;

only the other day there had been a grand tussle, in which a

chair had been upset, and the barber's boy had only just managed
to snatch a kiss, after spilling his Hour-bag all over Betty's hack

and tearing her gown, ^^'as Betty a hypocrite 1 And was the

barber's boy in league with her ? Betty always said Miss Digby
was a proud madam—why, then, did she not box the stranger's

ears? Had not Betty once told him, in answer to his question

as to why she boxed the barber's boy, that she did it out of a

proper pride 1

At last, thoy seemed to say good-night. Miss Digby opened

the door, and a pale gleam from the candle in the passage fell out

on the snow. Miss Digby cried, " Good-night I " the gentle-

man bowed very politely, and, after standing still a moment
in the middle of the road, walked quickly away in the opposite

direction to that in which he had come. Tobias watched him
as long as he was in sight, and then, closing the window, crept

back to bed, chilled to his very marrow, perplexed in the in-

most recesses of his soul, but so triumphant at his adventure,

that he quite forgot all about the New Year, until next morning.

CHAPTER XXVI.

IN WHICH TOBIAS RECEIVES A SHOCK TO HIS MORALS.

Mrs. Maverick observed at breakfast-time, that she should

not wonder but what Colonel Fleming would call before dinner.

i
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and they had best be ready. Now that she actually lived in a

city governed by rebel authorities, Mrs. Maverick yielded to

ciicumstances so far as to give Mr. Fleming his military rank

in speaking of him.

The Colonel made his appearance a very long while before

dinner ; it was, in fact, not so very long after breakfast. He
brought a pressing invitation for the ladies to return and dine

with his uncle and aunt. Mrs. Maverick was expecting two
old friends of her own to dinner, but she instantly accepted the

invitation for Althea, without so much as ask ng her whether

she chose to go.

" I suppose you know. Colonel Fleming," she said, fixing

her bri.dit eyes on Jasper in a very embarrassing manner, " that

Althea has confided to me the march you have stole on us ?

"

" Really, my dear Madam, I do not think my conduct

deserves so hard a nume," said Jasper, in a tone of remon-

strance. Mrs. Maverick shoolc her head and her finger at

him.
" I think," she said, still transfixing him—her eyes were

still a most cff'ective pair of weapons, and must have been

irresistible in her youth—" that you have, both of you, been

monstrous sly. All's fair, they saj'", in love and war ; but I,

for one, was complctoiy deceived. If you had asked me if I

thought you was indiffbrenfc to Althea, I should have told you
I believed she had a particular antipathy towards you."

To this the Colonel gravely replied that such had long been

his own opinion.

"Though why, if 'twas not so," continued the old lady,

looking amazingly sagatnous, " she behaved to you as she did

—

or why, if 'twas so—as, in spite of everything she says, I'm

inclined to believe—she changed licr opinion of you so com-

jiletely, is more nor I can fathom."
" I think. Madam," said Jasper, with a sly glance at Althea,

who blushed furiously, " that she took me on the same principle

as that on which the ancient Romans at last accepted the

Sibylline Books."

"Ah, now you're classical, Colonel, I can't follow you,"

observed Mrs. Maverick. " I'm sure, Althea, I don't know
why you laugh. Well, I liavc some little matters to attend to,

and will leave you for a few minutes. I suppose nobody dines

before two o'clock to-day."

As soon as Mrs. Maverick had thus considerately left the
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lovers alono, Jasper drew his chair close to Althea's, and, taking

her hand, said,

—

" 'Tis indeed happiness, Althea, to begin this New Year
with you."

She smiled, but sighed next moment, as she asked anxiously,
' Have you seen Noel yet 1 Will he l)e at your uncle's to-day I

"

" He sent word he must be in attendance on General Arnold

till five or six o'clock this evening."

Then, seeing that Althea looked much troubled, he exclaimed

ahnost angrily—"What can I do? I liave not wronged him!
I never wooed you—I allowed you, as I believed, to detest me
—for his sake ! I've wrote to him, and he has not replied.

What more can I do or say? I cannot ask his pardon for being

beloved by you—though, by Heaven ! I love him so, that I'm

almost ready to do it ! I wrote him what I thought must
move him, but he has not answered Ijy so much as a single

word ! I've done no wrong ; I cannot aljase myself before

him ! And other satisfaction is out of tlic question between

brothers."

Jasper was impatiently walking about the room as he said

this. Just as he mentioned "satisftiction," Ins sword fell down
Avith a clash by the table, against which he had pro])ped it

when he laid it aside. Althea turned pale.

^^ Ahsit omen!'''' he said almost lightly, as he picked up the

sword. " Do not be afraid, I shall never draw it against Noel.

I should not have said what I did— I've not the least reason

to suppose so mad an idea ever crossed the boy's mind. But
this silence is so strange—so unlike him. And until we arc

reconciled, even you cannot make me completely happy. Does

that seem cold and unkind, Althea?"

Jasi)er accompanied this question with so tender an embrace,

that a more exacting mistress could hardly have thought him
cold.

"No! "she said, with a generous passion which brought

back the colour to her cheeks; "you wonld be less than I

think you if you felt otherwise. I can rise higher than you

think—I can honour your motives, Avhen I most regret your

conclusions. I should be base indeed, if I could be insensible

to a quarrel of which I am the unhappy cause. I sometimes

wonder, Jasper, that you don't hate me— I've brought you

nothing but pain. I'm justly punished for all my wricked

pride
"

'
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But Jasper would not let her rei)roach herself—fate was,

he declared, at least as much to bhime as she—iudecil, he

would not hear of her being to blame at all. The kinder she

had shown herself, the harder would she have made his own
task.

" Though, after all," he said, looking at her with great

tenderness, "your unkindnoss only showed itself in words; I

remember a tliousand kind actions to set against them. And
'twas I that provoked your unkindness half the time ; but I

did it, because I durst not trust myself. But 'twas of no use

—

tliere was ever such a magnanimity about you as left me more
hopelessly in love than ever—even when you'd just huit me
most."

" And now," she said, the tears in her eyes, " when I would

if I could make up for it all, I am come between you and Noel.

But 'tis a judgement on me !"

" If we could but meet, I'm certain 'twould all be well,"

said Jasper. " And I do not believe he will let to-day pass

without seeing me."

As nothing could make Mrs. Maverick forget to be hospi-

table, she reappeared after a reasonable interval, with some hot

metheglin, which Colonel Fleming Avas compelled to swallow.

This con)paratively tiifling circumstance would not have been

mentioned, but for the extraordinary conduct of Tobias, who
had earnestly entreated to be allowed to carry the cake-basket.

A cloak which Tobias had just beheld in the hall had vividly

reminded him of a most interesting ei)iso(lc, of which he had

been an unsuspected witness the night beft)re. Furtlici'more, the

first objects which he noticed on entering the jiarlour were a

cocked hat and a sword—the next Avas Colonel Fleming, stand-

ing with his back to the stove, and looking down on ]\Iiss Digl)y,

who was sitting quite near, and looking up at him in return,

as composed as possible. Although Tobias had been able to

make out that Miss Digby's audacious cavalier was nut JMajor

Branxholm (as it ought to have been), he Avould not have re-

cognised him in the Colonel but for these adjuncts. As it

was, the law of association of ideas instantly suggested to him

that the mysterious stranger had m orn a laced hat, a cloak, and

a sword, and—being entirely ignorant of what a iion seqnitur is

—he instantly jumped to tlie conclusion that this could be no

other tbau the mysterious stranger himself.

The eftect of this conclusion on Tobias was so marked that
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it attnu'tod everybody's attention. He advanced very slowly

towards tl»c Colonel, with eyes as round as marbles, and a,

mouth which he had opened in the first moment of surprise

and forgotten to shut again—mechanically extending the cake-

basket the while, but witii so little disciiininatidii, that Mrs.

Maverick thougnt he would thrust it bodily into the stove.

"Bless me, what is the child about ?" slio exclaimed, seizing

Tobias by the colhir, and taking the cake-basket out of his hand.

Tobias (who was evidently labouring under a severe cold in the

head) continued to gaze at the Colonel with watery eyes, in

which the prevailing expression was sheer aniazeinent— nor

coukl even tiie Colonel's presenting hiin with half a silver dollar

permanently distract his attention.

Tobias remembered perfectly well having seen Colonel

Fleming just before the Britishers went away. He had then

been deeply, not to say solemnly, impressed by the fact (as nar-

rated with a dreadful zest by Betty Cook, who took the phrase

in its literal sense) that the Colonel had had his arm shot (iff

by a cannon-bail in the wars. But the interest which Tobias

now felt in him was hardly less thrilling, if more domestic,

in its nature. He had reason to Ijclieve that Miss Digl\y (for

whom he cherished a romantic but Platonic admiration him-

self) was in love \vith Colonel Fleming, instead of—as everybody

else believed—with Major Branxholm.

Being a strictly brought-up little boy, Tidiias's morals sufl:erea

a distinct deterioration in consequence of this discovery ; he be-

gan from that very day to entertain insidious doubts on the

whole subject of love-making, and especially on that ])articular

article of the code on which Betty C(K)k was so fond of insisting

—to wit, that a blow Avas the proper return for a kiss. Colonel

Fleming—invested with the awful dignity of a uniforni, and the

yet more fearful fascination of having come into actual personal

collision with cannon-balls, with a pervading atmosphere of gun-

powder about him, and his sword lying on the table, ready to

administer martial law—was of course not to be compared too

closely with the barber's boy— yet Te)bias had heard Betty

mysteriously remark, aj)r(>pos of nothing, that if it came to

that, we was all much alike. The Dutch mind is .somewhat

slow ; but by the time Tobias was seventeen, he had deduced

from all these premises the astounding eonclusion, that Miss

Digby had been rather pleased than otherwise that Colonel

Fleming had kissed her—on the strength of which theory, he
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kissed three girls in a single week, and had his ears soundly

boxed by two of them for his pains. This is a digression, and is

merely inserted here by way of a warning to lovers to remember
that there are attic-Avindows, and to kiss round the corner.

Meanwhile, Tol)ias firmly closed one fist upon the Colonel's

])resent, and continued to regard him with solemn attention.

Miss Digby (who was much amused) got up from her chair for

a moment, and, laying her hand on the Colonel's arm, whispered

something in his ear, at which he laughed, and looked at Tobias.

"Come here, Tobias," he said, sitting down next to Miss

Digby ;
" come and tell me how old you are."

Tobias mechanically advanced— so astonished at seeing ]\liss

Digby on these affectionate terms with a gentleman who had

presumed to kiss her no longer ago than last night, that he did

not look where he was going, and, tripping over Colonel Fleming's

foot, would have lost his balance altogether, had not tlie Colonel

caught hiru and propped him up against his knee.

" He really is a most awkward child," observed Mrs.

]\Iaverick. " One day, wliile I was sick, he fell downstairs

—

all from not looking where he was going—and frightened me
nearly to pieces

"

"Well, how old arc you, Tobias?" asks the Colonel. By
this time, Tobias had steadied himself, and was gazing intently

at the Colonel's empty sleeve, which he wore neatly fastened to

a button of his coat.

" I'm nine—I mean I'm ten," he replied—Avondering how
a cannon-ball felt, and thinking with some disappointment that

the Colonel did not look any fiercer than other people. " Least-

ways, it's next 'ear now, aint it 1
" he added, looking up boldly

into the Colonel's face, having suddenly got over his con-

stitutional diffidence.

" That is a difficult question, Tobias," answered the Colonel,

with a gravity which did not i)revent Tobias from perceiving

tliat he was being made fun of somehow or other. *' Doctors

differ upon it. But if you were to be ten next year, this is the

year you mean."
" Then I'm ten," said Tobias Avith decision, feeling at least

an inch taller. Tlien a hap])y idea struck him, and he asked

confidentially,

—

" Did you see the Noo 'ear come in 1
"

Colonel Fleming replied that he did.

"Did vou ever see him afore?" asked Tobias.

in
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*' Never so well as last night," replied the Colonel gravely.

Miss Digby went very red.

''What was he like?" asked Tobias, his now unabashed

gaze roving from the Colonel to Miss Digby, and back again

from Miss Digby to the Colonel, in a way calculated to dis-

concert nervous persons.

" He was like a traveller," said Miss Digby, entering into

the jest—perhaps to cover a little confusion. "He was all

nuiffied up in a great cloak, with snow on it—and his hat came
down over his eyes, so that you could not sec what his face was
like

"

" Was it a laced hat ? " asked Tobias, his eyes growing

rounder than ever. " Had he got a sword ? " As he asked

this latter question, Tobias glanced at Colonel Fleming's own
sword, as it lay on the table.

" I'll be bound he liad," said Mrs. Maverick, who believed,

good lady, that she was helping bamboozle Tobias. " A sword

very like that one you see,"

But Tobias did not pay much attention to Mrs. Maverick

—

he knew she had come home first, and he did vM believe she

had seen the mysterious arrival at all. He shook the Colonel

gently by tlie knee to make him listen—he was looking at Miss

Digby, and they both seemed to be laughing at something.
" Do Noo 'ears ever have anybody with 'em 1

" he asked,

when he thus gained the Colonel's attention. " Any ladies 1
"

" The little imp !
" thought Miss Digby. But Tobias put

his question in all good faith ;
he was by this time half-per-

suaded that it might have been the New Year after all, and

only desired a little further proof.

The Colonel replied that he had never heard of such a

thing, but it might be so for all that ; new things happen every

day, and philosophers teach us that nothing is impossible

—

At this moment, Tobias was still further jierplexcd, by

observing on Colonel Fleming's little finger a ring which he

Avas positive Miss Digby used to wear before the Britishers went

away.
"' I think," says Miss Digby hastily— perceiving several

other questions lurking in Tobias's eye—" that 'tis time I got

ready. We must not keep Mr, and Mrs, Fleming waiting dinner

—that is, if I am to go, cousin
"

" Of course you are to go, my dear," says Mrs. Maverick.

'•Phoebe will help you dress, if you like to call her— I will

I
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entertain Colonel Fleming till you are i dy. You had better

take Tobias away with yon, he is gettin, troublesome." Miss

Digby accordingly led Tobias to the door (lie had to be forcibly

detached from the Colonel's knee, and was very loth to depart),

and saw him safe on his journey down to his mother. She was a

remarkably short time getting ready, and she came out of her

room so quickly, that she very nearly knocked down Tobias,

who had crept softly up again to waylay her.

*' I wanted to arst you something," he said—his thumb in

his mouth, and his head apparently glued to his right shoulder

—in answer to Althea's demand of what he was doing there.

Being slightly embarrassed, Tobias hereupon thrust his

thumb a little too far down his throat, and very nearly

swallowed it.

" Well—what is it 1 Be quick, Tobias ! Tm going out to

dinner," says Altliea, drawing on her glove.

*' Was it Colonel Fleming as kissed you last night?" asked

Tobias with do-or-die desperation in his tone. " I promise you

I won't tell Betty Cook, if you'll only tell me. I don't b'lievc

'twas the Xoo 'ear—though they said as he'd come at twelve

o'clock. Was it Colonel Fkmiiig? and why wasn't you angry

with him 'i
" Tobias gasped for breath—he had never spoken

so fast in his life.

" Tobias," replied Miss Digby, with severe serenity, " little

boys should never ask questions—that is, improper questions,

about things they don't understand. I'm not angry with you,"

for Tobias seemed about to burst into tears; "but I've no

time to talk to you now— I can't keep Colonel Fleming

waiting." So saying, she stooped and kissed him — much
more kindly than the imp deserved—and ran down to tell

the Colonel she was ready. Tobias watched them (from Miss

Digliy's window) till they were out of sight ; they were talking

to each other all the '«"ay—evidently, Betty Cook's philosophy

would not hold wateu Tobias sadly concluded that he must

reconstruct his universe.

Mr. Fleming (v>dio did not look a day ulder) received

Althea very affectionately, and requested permission to salute

her—to accomplish which, however, he had to raise himself on

tiptoe. Mrs. Fleming was equally kind in her own way—inileed,

the manner in Avhich her husband and daughter had taken the

announcement, had surprised her into at least a temporary
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acquiescence ; but as she considered it a religious obligation

to take a serious view of all human aft'airs, it was with an

audible f^igh that she wished Miss Digby a Happy New Year

—

" As happy, that is," she exjjlained, lest this conventional phrase

should sound too frivolous, "as we can expect."

Mary informed Althca, while she was divesting herself of

her walking attire, that Noel had been asked to meet his

brother, but had excused himself— on the plea of its being

impossible for any of the General's family to be absent on New
Year's Dav.

"I have no doubt that is the truth," said Althea. But
Mary replied that he could at least have snatched an hour to

come and see Jasper, and that she thought this sullen silence

very unkind and very unlike him, and added that it made her

very unhappy.

"'Twill come right, dearest Mary, 'twill come right," said

Althea, embracing her affectionately. " Noel is too generous

himself to resist Jasper's appeal to him much longer."
" He has let six months go by," said IMary, very sorrowfully.

" You must pardon the informality of the invitation, my
dear," said Mr. Fleming, when Althea came into the dining-

parlour— where, however, no one ever did dine, even on

New Year's Day, and which was always kept as a company-
room. " It was only last night Jasper informed us of his good

fortune—and I said instantly, ' Then she and Mrs. Maverick

must come and eat their New Year's dinner with us !
' He'd

have told me before," he whispered mysteriously, " but 1

daresay as you can guess " The old gentleman—who was
dressed for the occasion in a claret-coloured velvet coat, with

a canary waistcoat and claret continuations, in which costume

he mu(;h resembled a yellow-breasted bird—glanced round to

see where Jasper was, observed mysteriously that they had
agreed not to say anything about it, and proceeded to descant

on Jasper's merits, to which Miss Digby listened with much
sweetness. Indeed, her whole bearing was so gentle and

yielding that Fred would have beheld her with nearly as much
bewilderment as the apparition of Colonel Fleming had lately

produced in Tobias.

" Even you, my dear, cannot know all he is," said the old

gentleman confidentially to Althea, in a pause between the

courses. And Althea won his heart for ever, by replying that

she hoped to have a long time in which to learn it.
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" Ah, my dear, I tnist you may—I trust you may !

" he

said, patting her liaiid — slie sat between him and Jasper.

" But these are sad times, sau times ! When I heard he was

dead, I thought my heart would liave broke." Here Mr,

Fleming looked at Jasper, and shook his head. "Don't let

him hear we're talking about him," he whispered, " he don't

like it. Some other time, when he aint by "

But Jasper, who had observed a good deal of i)antomimic

communication being carried on, here interposed. He was
afraid that Noel was the subject of conversation. " My dear

father," he said, " you promised me that only cheerful subjects

should be talked of to-day. I don't want to know what you

have been saying—whatever it is, it has brought the tears to

both your eyes. I am sure you was going to drink Althea's

liealth
"

" To be sure, to be sure, my dear Jasper," cries the old

gentleman, instantly filling his glass. " But we wash't talking

of the subjects you said wasn't to be mentioned. My dear, pass

the bottle to Jasper."

Mr, Fleming proposed Althea's health in a very neat set

speech ; and for the remainder of dinner-time contented himself

with exchanging nods and winks of intelligence with her.

After dinner— wdiich went off very cheerfully upon the

whole — although Mrs. Fleming unnecessarily reminded the

company that they might not all be spared to see another

New Year's Day, and Mary could not help listening for Noel

—they returned to the state-apartment.

" We'd a deal better have stopped beloAV
!

" cried Mr.

Fleming, violently attacking the stove-fire with the poker.

" I hate a company-room, it always gives me cold. Your mother

would have us come up here, in honour of Miss Althea—who I'm

sure has more sense nor to like to sit shivering in a company-

room, when she might stop in a comfortable parlour. For my
part, Jasper, if Dr. Witt was such a conjurer as they say he was,

I wonder he didn't invent a better stove nor this, which roasts

you in front all the while you're freezing behind. I'll have a

Franklin put in—Dr. Franklin has more common sense in his

little finger, nor most folks have gotten in their whole bodies

—

present company of course excepted."

This conventional disclaimer notwithstanding, this speech

with the reference to Dr. Franklin, was, I regret to say, in-

tended as a dig at Mrs, Fleming, for having insisted on sitting
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upstairs in state ; and it drew a remark from that excellent

lady to the effect that common-sense might be very well in its

proper place (which might or might not be a fireplace), but

that in uiany more important matters Dr. Franklin was very

far indcta from being infallible.
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ON mt: ROAD TO GEKM.VNTOWN.

General Arnold was wot «uu h in the habit of talking of his

future plans. Even with M!\ior nnwwhobu (popularly beliered

to be in his conf\de»uv) \w seldom discussed anythinjr but the

matter iuuuodiatelv in \\m\k\.

On ^Jew Year's l\\o, however, he was in an uiiusually

open mood, llavius; minutely inquired as to how Peg;ry had

received his mv\x»ag'e, h* huuiched out into abuse, pretty evenly

distributed between Congress and the Executive Council of

rennsylvania. The injustice, the nuMldling, the base ingratitude

of Congress, were themes on which the General had often (,'n-

larged before ; but it is only just to say that his indignati >n

was not alone excited by his own wrongs. In spite of all his

efforts to move Coi'gress, the orphan children of Dr. Warvt-n

were still unprovided for, and Congress was permitting the lady

who was to have been their second mother to bring them up at

her own expense—assisted more than once by General Arnold

himself—while it heaped honours on needy foreign adventurers,

who had come to fish in troubled wuters. One had only to

plot against Washing'ton, to be instantly made a ]\Iajor-General,

continued the General ; and as for the Executive Council of

Pennsylvania, the only part of its business which it tho-

roughly understood, was how to thwart and hamper the military

authorities—to which, in the very nature of things, it ought

to be subordinate.

This supremacy of the military authority was so sore a

point, that Noel was relieved when the General, growing less

angry but more despondent, began to talk of his wound, and

of the helpless condition to which it reduced him.
" I am a useless log," he groaned, " I cannot so much as

mount a horse. I have been thinking whether 'twould not be

V«est to make a grace of necessity. I've thought, if I could

Hi
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get a grant of land somewhere in the west of New York, I

might estul)li.sh a settleintMit there. There arc many broken-

down sohliers a« have served under me, that I tiiink woidd
gladly go with me. I might live like Schuyler—a patriarch

with Hocks and herds. I think I might there retrieve my
broken fortunes, and heal me df my wounds, and be .''blc to

snap my fingers at Congress and the (\)uncil. You saw Schuy-

ler's life ; how do you think 'twould suit me 1
"

" I think, sir," said Noel, " that if the country was not

much se'Lled, and you had everything to do, you might find a

field for your powers. But when once you had consolidated

your kingdom—for what you moan to do would be no less—

I

fear, you would sit down and weep like Alexander."
" By heaven ! you are a shrewder fellow than I took you

for!" exclaimed the General, laughing. "But 'tis, I think,

worth considering of; it offers me an honourable retreat. And
when I had once started the thing, I could at any time, if J

wished it, leave a viceroy in command."
Ho talked of this project till past midnight ; and then,

wishing Noel a ITappy New Year, dismissed him, in a better

humour than he had been in for several days.

So many persons came to pay their respects to the Governor

on New Year's Day, that it was afternoon before he could go

(as he insisted on doing, though he was still in much pain)

to pay his own to General Washington. By this time, Noel

had heard from Mr. Shippen that his brother was in town

—

only, as it seemed, for a single day, on his way to Lancaster

and Charlottesville.

Tills information thrcAV Noel into a great state of agitation.

He iiad, ever since he could remember anything, looked up to

his elder brother with so much love and admiration thiit any

other feelings appeared shocking and monstrous. He tried to

imagine himself meeting Jasper as man to man, and saying to

him,—" She has decided between us. I do not accuse you of

betraying me, but I can never see you with her ; let us hence-

forth be strangers." But iie could not; it w'as easier to imagine

himself uttering reproaches, and accusing Jasper of having availed

himself of the kindness shown him in Boston for his brother's

sake, to win the heart of that brother's mistress.

" If I say that, he'll never forgive me," thought Noel

;

" and 'twill be better he should not." But at this thought so

terrible a pain wrung Noel's heart that he cried aloud,—" No
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Wilder tliouuiits still took hold of him —thoughts of send-

ing Jasper a mortal defiance—not that he even dreamed of

lilting his hand against his 1)rother, Init th:it in the distortion

of all his ideas he fancied he saw here a way of escape from

the ])eMt-up anguish of the last six montlis.

" We could fight with jjistols," he thought, staring gloomily

into the fire. *' He's a good shot. Of course, I shoidd take

care not even to load mine. I could make that all right with

my second ; and if Jasper put a bi:l!et through my heart, I

should be nmch obliged to him. I'd forgive him then— I

should have Iiad my revenge,"

Noel found considerable comfort in contemplating this

diabolical jdcture—only dashed l)y the secret conviction that

(sup})Osing Jasper coidd ever be graded into a meeting) he

wouhl most likely not load his own ]iistols either
—"or fire 'em

off in the air, and make a fool of me," thought Noel, going to

the window—he was in his own room—and looking down into

the street. " I wonder he don't write, if he's too pi-oud to

eoiiie/' he thought, with a sudden change of mood. " After all,

he's got so much the best of it, that I don't see as he ought to

wait for mc to make all the advatices."

The cold air may have contributed to bring Noel into this

cooler temper. At any rate, he shut the window with a sigh,

and went back to the fire in a wholesome revulsion of shame, at

the thought of the horror which his mother and ]\Iary would

feel, if tliey ever knew that he had for a single instant enter-

tained such an idea as challenging his In-other. " They'd never

believe that I only wanted him to kill nie," he thought, burst-

ing into tears. His father, too, who had often said that the

family broils of the Branxholms and the Butlers were a disgrace

to their names
As Noel recovered some degree of calmness, he lold himself

that he would leave it to chance
;
perhaps he should meet Jasper

without seeking him—or perhaps Jasper would come to him.

In the midst of these debates^ Blajor Clarkson, one of the

aides, came to say that the General was ready to go and wait

upon His Excellency. Noel followed, with a very uneasy—was
it heart or conscience, or both 1 It was by no means unlikely

that he might come face to face with Jasper in the very pre-

sence of His Excellency ; and if he did, of course he must greet
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178 A GREAT TREASON. [CHAr,

him. Yet how could he give his hand to his brother with so

much soreness rankling in his heart?

But Jasper was not there, and Noel was at once unspeak-

ably relieved, and infinitely disappointed. It would have been

so much easier to get their first encounter over in public. As
they were returning, the General asked him if he Avas ill ?

" I doubt you caught a cold, sitting up so late with me last

night," he said good-naturedly. "You Virginians don't love

frost and snow—though I should scarce say so to one who went

with me to Quebec !

"

As soon as he was released from attendance, Noel renewed

the battle with himself in which he had been all day engaged.

lu the depths of his heart, he longed for reconciliation, and

believed that Jasper longed for it too. He once more read

Jasper's letter— that letter which he had never answered.

Some time afterwards Jasper had written a second letter ; it

was very brief, and in it he had merely said, that he believed

if Noel knew how much grief his silence was causing him, he

Avould not continue in iK

"Why don't he come 1" thought Noel; ''if 1 could see

him without Althea, 'twould be so much easier !

"

The thought of Althea—lost to him for ever, and yc . for

ever so near him—had from the first been one of intolerable

anguish. It would have been less hard to lose her, he fancied,

if at Valley Forge Jasper had confessed the truth. " I would

have bidden him go and try his fortune,"' he said to himself
" 'Tis strange he never suspected she loved him ; I never

imagined she'd more than a sisterly kindness for me, though,

to the last, I hoped to turn it into something more. He has

stood strangely aloof ever since ; he should have compelled me
to be rec Duelled to him ; he must know I desire it, but don't

know how to set about it."

Noel finally determined to force himself to what was at

once the simplest and the most difficult thing he could do. He
had been glad to be obliged to decline Mr. Fleming's invitation

to dinner, but lie began to think that this might have been

the easiest solution. He now resolved to go round to Pine

Street, and wisli them all a Happy New Year. It would be

easy to avoid seeing Jasper alone ; he need stay but a few

moments. But he would have once more pressed his brother's

hand in kindness, and the first most embarrassing intervicAv

would be over. If, as was possible, Jasper should be gone to

I
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JMrs. Maverick's, lie would at least have done his part. But
he felt the old tumult iu his heart, at the thought that Jasper

might at that very moment he at Althea's side, and he hurried

past the house with a bitter sense of being shut out.

This most unreasonable feeling had not ceased rankling,

when he approached the Flemings' house in Pine Street. The
windows of the first storey were lighted ; and in the clear cold

air he could distinctly hear the notes of a guitar, and Althea's

voice singing to it. He recognised it instantly, and he could

distinguish nearly every word of the song

—

"Return, return from over the seas,

And go to the wars no more !

Return, return !"

She ceased, but Noel still waited—the pangs of despised love

gnawing more fiercely at his heart than ever. She was there

—

singing love-songs to Jasper, while he, forgotten and alone,

listened outside in the snow. Just then, he heard Mary's full

sweet voice strike up in his own favourite song ; she had often

sung it for him in hai)pier days, when rejected love had been as

much a luxury as a pain

—

'
' My lodging is on the cold ground,

And hard, very hard, is my fare
;

But that which grieves me more
Is the coldness of my dear."

Noel would have cast himself down then and there in the snow,

but for a sense that it would be unmanly in a soldier. The
next moment he turned and fled—with all the Furies of jealousy

behind him—and hurried away, not knowing whither he went,

but instinctively making for the open country-roads.

He never coidd remember where he went—he seemed to be

wandering for hours through the snow. Tlie moon was not yet

up, but the snow cast a dim and chilly gleam. The snow was

deep; Noel trampled it down savagely—hurrying on, till he was

breathless and almost exhausted with his own fierce passion,

and the effort of rapid motion in the frosty atmosphere. So

he fled, trying to escape his own thoughts (alas ! they were as

swift as he), until, plunging into a deeper drift than tisual, he

stumbled and fell in the snow.

The shock recalled him to time and place. He got up and

looked about him, and saw that he was far on the road to

Gcrmantown. Scarcely a stone's throw beyond, he saw a light
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180 A GREAT TREASON. [chap.

in a window, and other lights here and there traced the long

line of the single street. Iti the intense stillness he heard a

dog bark at the farther end of the town, and then all again was
still.

Noel could not have found himself here at any time, without

thinking of that foggy autumn morning (scarcely fifteen months

ago), when these fields had quaked at the thunder of battle,

and been trampled by armed men. But now, alone, long after

nightfall, with the death-like desolation of the snow spreading

all around, and a distorted blood-red moon just rising, he was
seized with a sort of supernatural horror. The trees, their

leafless branches wrapped in snow, seemed like the ghosts

of dead soldiers risen in their winding-sheets. They seemed

to his excited fancy to rebuke him— to ask him what he

did there above their graves 1 and to remind him that

here his brother had fought and bled—that brother against

whom he had been cherishing angry thoughts so long. If only

Jasper were there, he thought, how easy it would be now
to fall on his neck, and forget everything but that they were

brotliers ! It seemed to him that he had committed an act of

sacrilege in coming here with strife in his heart. All the super-

stitious tales he had ever heard thronged into Lis mind. The
air seemed thick with invisible presences. Suddenly, a brilliant

meteor rushed across the sky, leaving a trail of light behind it,

and falling over Philadelphia.

But though Noel saw all this with a thrill of awe, he saw
Jasper's face more clearly still—not triumphant or joyous, but

with that look in the eyes which had so often perplexed him
at Valley Forge—as though Jasper had ceased to expect any-

thing. It went with him all the way back to Philadelphia

—where he did not arrive till near midnight, and it haunted

him all night long— so vividly, that he started out of an

uneasy slumber, imagining he saw his brother sitting by the

dying embers of the fire. As the mists of sleep cleared from

his eyes, he saw that it was only his own cloak which he had
thrown on the back of a chair, but the haunting presence could

not be reasoned away.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

A BROTHER OFFENDED.

" To be wroth with one we love

Doth work like niaduess in the brain ;

"

and there is no need to seek any further explanation of Noel's

fancy than an uneasy mind. Jasper, however, had actually

been in his brother's room. He had waited for him nearly two
hoius, and when he went aAvay had left a message to the effect

that he was to start for Lancaster next morning.

Finding that Noel made no sign, Jasper had resolved to go

and see him.

"I have waited long enough," he said to Althea, as he took

her home. " I cannot endure this silence any longer. 'Tis

terrible
—

'tis like death—but, forgive me, my dearest, for saying

so to you."
" Nay," she said. " Do you think I don't feel it 1 I had

thought of begging him to come to me, and perhaps letting him
meet you too—but I dared not. 'Tis better, I'm sure, that you

and he should have no go-between."

Jasper, as he watched the embers on his brother's hearth,

did not see so very much more agreeable a prospect there than

Noel himself had found in looking over the ghostly fields of Ger-

mantown. Noel's avoidance of him could mean but one thing

;

and as Jasper tried to imagine a future with Noel estranged,

not even the memory of Althea's tenderness to him that day

could lift the weight from his heart.

He had prepared himself for some violent scenes—for furious

reproaches—even for cruel accusations. He thought he could

have borne them all better than this absolute silence.

" If he wants to be revenged on me," thought Jasper, " he

has found out how to do it. If he had wronged me, I could

have compelled him to hear me. I've not wronged him inten-

tionally, God knows—but 'tis as though I had ; and being so

blest as to have won Althea, I cannot insist on his forgiving me
for it ! Yet, oh, my God ! how shall I endure it, if we are to

be at variance 1
"

Jasper set down Noel's silence to simple resentment—

a

resentment too deep for words.

"As we are brothers, he cannot call me out," he thought
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182 A GREAT TREASON. [chap.

bitterly ; " so he takes this way—a thousand times crueller,

though not so wicked in the world's eyes—to let me know what

he would do, were it any other man."

]\Iany times, during that hour of waiting, had Jasper imagined

he heard his brother's step approaching, and nerved himself for

the meeting ; and after each disai)pointnient his heart misgave

him more and more. He believed that Noel was in the house,

and had denied himself to him. The servant who had opened

the door had said at first that Major Branxholm was at home,

and had afterwards pretended (as Jasper unjustly suspected) to

discover that he had gone out again—Jasper fancied the man
had looked at him curiously as he said it. As this idea took

root in Jasper's mind, it caused him the acutest pain—mingled,

as the time wore on, with some anger.

" He will let me, I suppose, wait till I am tired, and then I

may go away," he thought, kicking a foiling log into its place

with unnecessary vehemence. " He treats me as if I was a wretch

so vile that he will not even send me a message ! If he thinks

I have wronged him, let him accuse me of it to my face ! I am
in the ridiculous position of not knowing on what terms we arc

to be. However, I'll not force myself upon him !

"

But in spite of this momentary resentment, Jasper went

away exceedingly sorrowful. He found Mary still up. She

was sitting by the fire in the parlour.

" Well ? " she said eagerly, as he came in—nobody locked

his street-door in Philadelphia in the good old times. " You've

been a long while gone." Mary was pale—as pale as Jasper

himself.

" I have not seen him," he said sadly. "I fear—I greatly

fear, Marj^, that he denied himself to me."

Then seeing Mary's look of distress and dismay, he kissed

her very tenderly.

''Poor girl," he said, "you did not expect this, nor did I. How
unlike him is this cold lesentmeut ! His very nature is changed.

Mary, I can never forgive myself for having been the cause

of it
"

He had thrown himself into a chair, and, laying his head on

the table, gave way to an outburst of grief which he tried in

vain to control.

" If he had reproached me, I could have borne it
—

'tis this

silence," he said at last. " Such a generous, open nature as

he always was ! I feel almost as though I had murdered him !
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That he could know me .so near, and yet persistently remain

away ! I could not have done it, however he had wronged me."
" I don't believe he did it," said Mary, her voice trembling.

" 'Tis as you .say, unlike him, and I'll not believe it of him.

He is, I'm sure, as unliappy as you are your.'^elf. He loves you,

I'm convinced, as much as ever
"

" Tell him when you see him," Ja.sper began, looking up at

j\Iary, " that if—but no ! I'll send no message ! Words

—

even the best-intentioned—might make the breach wider, and

can never help to heal it. AVe're past that now,"
5^ ^|S ^j% r^ 9K

Jasper had a few moments with Althea next morning, before

he rode away. It was a sorrowful jDarting, although he hoped

to return before many weeks should have passed. In the linger-

ing hope that Noel might yet come, he put off his departure

to the last moment, and returned to his uncle's house, after

bidding Althea farewell. Althougli nothing had been publicly

said about it (even Mrs. Fleming having on this occasion had the

discretion to hold her tongue), they all knew that Jasj^er had

had no communication with his brother while in town.

After Jasper was gone, Mary listened to her mother's lugu-

brious remarks on the unsatisfactory religious state of Phila-

delphia, Miss Digby's Episcopalian views, and the uncertainty of

life, until her endurance was at an end, and she suddenly

announced her intention of going to see Miss Digby—there

would be just time before dinner. She accordingly hurried oft",

and had got to the corner of Market Street, when she came face

to face with Noel.

Mary turned pale when she saw him.
'' Is Jasper gone 1 " asked Noel, without pausing for the

ordinary greetiiigs, He looked haggard and as if he had been

up all night.

" Yes, he is gone," returned Mary. And then, seeing that

Noel's face fell, she added boldly,—" And I think you have

behaved very wickedly. You have let the Old Year go down
upon your wrath—and all the town will know now that you and
Jasper have quarrelled. I used to think better of you !

"

" Of course you take his part ; I'm prepared for that," said

Noel, foolishly nettled at Mary's last words.
" There's no part to take ; 'tis i/ou I'm disappointed in,

that's all," retorted Mary, striking where she saw the weak
point. " I thought you had been more—more "

1
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" More wlmt, Maiy ? .Speiik out
;
you'll not ofteiul me," said

Noel quietly.

"More just— more manly— since you wish me to say it.

And though I don't expect you to care for what I feel, I should

have thought you might have been sorry to make Althea

wretched."
" I can never be hap})y till I know you are so " Althea

had written those words to Noel six months ago. They caused

him some remorse at this moment.

"You cannot understand what a man feels," he said ; and

then he added bitterly,
—" Women think our attachment to them

is as slight a thing as theirs is to us."

" You do not, you cannot think so—you know 'tis a false,

wicked thing to say—you know women are more faithful, more

constant
—

"

Mary's face had flushed crimson, and angry tears were

sparkling in her eyes.

" I know I'm a miserable dog, and all my friends turning

against me—even you, that I thought was like my own sister,"

said Noel excitedly.

" I am the same as ever I was ; 'tis you are changed,"

returned Mary. " You used to be as open-hearted as the day

—

I would never have believed you could harbour a black thought

in your heart
"

" Now, 'tis you are unjust, Mary ; my thoughts, I'm sure,

don't deserve to be called black ! If you think I can be easy

while I'm at variance with my brother, you do me a monstrous

wrong. If I've avoided seeing him, God knows 'twas only

because I was afraid I might perhaps in heat say what would

wound him. I would not see him, I thought, till I could be

sure of not hurting him."
" He's hurt a thousand times worse by your unkind, un-

natural silence," said Mary. " 'Twas only this morning he said

that if you had reproached him he could have borne it—but to

refuse yourself to him, as you did last night "

" I never did ! I swear I never did ! " cried Noel passion-

ately. " How unjust, how suspicious he is grown ! If he came,

I did not know of it—no one told me."
" When Black Billy first says you're in, and then comes in

half an hour to say you're gone out, what can Jasper think but

that you denied yourself purposely ? " asks Mary.

"I was out— I started on purpose to see liim, but my
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courage failed me at the last moment—and my head ached so

that I scarce knew what I was doing—and I walked to get rid

of it," said Noel, somewhat incoherently—he felt a good deal

ashamed of hiniself as he remembered last night, and was glad

to think that Mary could know nothing about it. " I was on

my way to him now— but I suppose he's gone away angry

with me "

" Indeed, he is not," cried Mary earnestly ; " he was heart-

broken last night, when he came back. He had waited two

hours for you ; and what hurt him so was fancying you was

there all the while, and wouldn't see him. If you'd heard what
he said, you'd, I hope, have been ashamed of yourself, to think

you could be so cruel to a brother that was willing to sacrifice

his happiness for you ! He couldn't believe to the last you'd

let him go without seeing you ; he waited "

" I've a great mind to go after him " said Noel, much
moved by Mary's words.

" Oh, do, do, dear Noel
!

" cried IMary, taking his hand in

both hers, and pressing it eagerly. *' You'll be easier, believe

me ; and if Althea's good opinion is anything to you, she

will say 'tis generous, and like yourself."

Perhaps Mary had better not have referred to Althea.

Noel's face, which had cleared somewhat, clouded over again

;

but he repeated that he thought he would go after Jasper, and

Mary went on her way (Noel did not offer to escort her to Miss

Digby's door) with a much lighter heart—although the first

token she gave of it was to burst into a flood of tears, as soon as

she saw Althea.
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Jasper, with Telemachus behind him, pressed on in a not

very enviable state of mind. Like most persons whose sense of

duty is keen, he could not shake off the notion that he must be

somehow to blame. His moral judgement was too healthy for

him ever to have entertained the idea of a perfectly useless self-

sacrifice ; but the thought of his brother estranged was inex-

pressibly painful to him. He had perhaps a little underrated

the strength of Noel's attachment to Althea, and had forgotten

that his brother was no longer a boy. His anticipations had
seemed dark enough—but he told himself now that this stern,

chilly implacability was worse than his worst fears. In fact,

by this time, each of the brothers had pretty well persuaded

himself that the other would never forgive him.
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Jasper was inclined to accept tlie darker explanation of his dis-

appearance. His host waited upon him at dinner, or, to speak

more correctly, he watched Telemachus do so, reserving himself

for the more important duties of askinj^' his guest every conceiv-

ahle question which curiosity could dictate. Jasper was glad

at last to plead fatigue as an excuse for being left alone.

It was some time after this that a knock was heard at the

house door ; and Telemachus (then entertaining the comi)any

in the kitchen with a particular account of the German
prisoners at Cambridge) heard Major Branxliolm's voice,

inquiring whether he could have a bed, and whether there was
not a military gentleman there from Philadelphia ?

" A tallish gentleman—with one arm— in a blue coat

—

rather a fair complexion " begins the landlord.

" That's he," says the newcomer, interrupting this descrip-

tion. " Where is he 1 Don't announce me—I'll go in to him
—I'm his relation."

And while his horse was led off to the stable, and before

Telemachus—whose thoughts leaped instantly to pistols and a

duel, to be fought across the parloiu* table—could stir from the

spot to which he stood rooted. Major Branxholm had thrown

off his cloak, opened the parlour door, and gone in—carrying

with him, unless Telemachus's eyes deceived him, a pair of

holster-pistols.

This completed the dismay of poor Telemachus. Without
stopping to reflect that gentlemen seldom use holster-pistols in

affairs of this nature, and that Major Branxholm had probably

only taken his pistols with him as a common precaution, and

to prevent the powder getting damp, he slipped out of the

kitchen, and carefully applied his ear to the parlour keyhole

—

resolved to rush in on the least alarm, and defend his master

with his life. As Telemachus had a constitutional dislike to

firearms of every description, he ought to be credited with

having hereby performed an act of heroic self-devotion.

Jasper, who had slept the night before as little as Noel,

and was moreover drowsy with the long ride through the snow,

was lying on the settle by the fire, with a saddle-bag for a

pillow—so fast asleep, that even the opening of the door did

not immediately awake him.

Noel looked at him for a moment, as he lay with his face

a little turned towards him—his empty sleeve lying across his

breast, and his right arm hanging down, and almost touching
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the floor. A book had fallen from hk hand, and lay open

;

Noel recognised it as a little mucli-iwed copy of Gray, which

Jasper often carried about with him.

He lay so still, and looked so weary—though his face was
very calm—that Noel waited, unwilling to disturb him ; but

perhaps Jasper felt his gaze, for he presently stirred, and his

face changed.

"Jasper," said Noel, softly at first, and then louder

—

" Jasper ! Jasper ! " he said again, laying a hand on his

brother's shoulder.

In a moment Jasper had sprung up, his own hand on his

sword. Then he saw who it was, and let his sword fall to his

side, as he said sternly—observing the pistols on the table,

and mistaking Noel's pale and haggard looks for the whiteness

of anger

—

" What folly is this, Noel ? If you have come here

imagining you can provoke me into giving you a meeting, no

consideration on earth ihall ever make me do it !

"

But Noel stretched out his arms to his brother, as he cried,

the tears gushing from his eyes,—" No, no, brother ! I come
for reconciliation ! " And Telemachus, his ear glued to the

keyhole, heard his master cry in a voice so agitated that he

would not have known it,
—" Oh, my dear brother ! Oh, thank

God !

"

*****
After this, there was so long a silence, that Telemachus

dared not wait to hear more, lest he should be caught eaves-

dropping. He stole back to the kitchen—so greatly relieved in

his fears, if not in his curiosity, that he could not withstand

the temptation of giving a highly-coloiu-ed narrative of his visit

to the tavern last summer, and of the manner in which his

master had discovered and defeated Old Hallibut's plan to sur-

prise the Marquess.

CHAPTER XXIX.

CAPTAIN DIGBY IN THE SOUTH.

On his arrival at Lancaster, Colonel Fleming found that

respectable town in a sad uproar, and Colonel Troup, the

Continental officer in command, in a high state of indignation.

f I
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Some mischievous pcriioiis iiad, by wiiy of a hoax, persuadi'd

the good folks of Lancaster that Kinrj George had made a

present of their town to General Kiedesel, in return for his

crossing the seas to put down the rebellion. Thi-s excellent

jest had like to have proved very sober earnest for the poor

Baron and his Germans. The Lancastrians were furious— it

was all Colonel Troup could do to j)rotect his prisoners from

absolute insult, and more than he could do to get the out-

raged Lancastrians to supply their wants. Colonel Fleming's

\itmost eloquence did but half convince the townspeople that

the King of England had not given away their town.

Colonel Fleming accompanied the troops to Charlottesville,

vainly attempting by the way to cheer poor General Riedesel.

His captivity weighed heavily on him, and as his beloved

Baroness and her children were Lot to follow for some weeks,

his spirits were at even a lower ebb than usual. General

Phillips, who was very fond of the Baron, was himself still

deeply incensed at having been put under arrest, and had not

ceased to talk about poor Brown's murder, as he always called

that most unhappy affair. When the Baroness came, things

were better, though still sufficiently dismal. The Baroness

made the best of everything— even of the dreadful journey

through savage ravines covered with snow and ice—and laughed

at everything which could by any possibility be laughed at

;

but the honest Baron could not take things thus lightly. A
farmer came in one day, and wanted to see what Germans
were like ; the Baroness made a joke of it, but the poor General

shed tears at beholding his dear Frederika put to such indignity.

He would talk with Phillips by the hour together of the Seven

Years' War, in which they had served together under the

Great Frederick, but nothing— not even his wife and his

little girls—could make him ever forget that he was a prisoner.

The Baroness set him to gardening; but as he would not

wear a hat, the only result of this was a bad sunstroke. At
last, late in the autumn, Phillips and he were allowed to go to

New York on parole, with a view to their being exchanged,

and arrived there just before Sir Henry Clinton set out for

Charleston.

From all this it will be seen how lucky Captain Digby was
to have been sent on that perilous errand, and so escaped being

included in the Convention of Saratoga.

Some little time before Colonel Campbell's expedition
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'' I wonder Ally never told mo of it," said Fred. " How-
ever, Jack, I'll be bound you got yourself out of the .scrape

with flying colours somehow or other."

" Only, though, by making a mo-st handsome speech about

the Colonel, confound him ! if he is your particular friend,"

returns Andre. " But all this while you aint answered me
—when is the happy event '?

"

"Ally won't liear of it till the rebellion's put down,"
replied Fred, thus indirectly admitting the main fact.

" Is that the way she phrases it to Colonel Iludibras "?

"

asked Andre' slyly, yet with a something in his manner unmis-

takably showing chagiin.

" But how on earth came you to suspect anything, Jack 1

I never had the least idea of it," observed Fred—as though it

nuist in this case have been a mystery indeed. " And when
she told me, I was so comi)letely took aback, you could have

knocked me down with a feather."

"I love thee, Fred, but thou art not a conjurer," retiirned

his friend. " How did I suspect it ? Why, I felt her start, as

she had my arm, while we was going down into the nail after

supi^er, on the night of the Mischianza ; and I saw in her eyes

the look a woman hath when she sees what she has been

There stands the Colonel, frowning disapproval

—

looking for.

' Quoth he, in all my life 'till now
I no'cv saw so profane a show

—

'

looking as if he would like to put us all to the sword—stern,

uncompromising—he winced, though, when he saw your sister,

and bit his lip ; he's not all iron and steel, though he looks

so, and I fancy that moment put his philosophy shrewdly to

the tonch. Then they went out together into the garden—

I

would have given a great deal to know what they talked about.

Was it made up between 'em that night—if 'tis not an indiscreet

question 1
"

"I fancy so," replied Fred. "But really, Jack, 'tis like

inspiration ! Oh, how I wish you was coming with us to

Georgia ; time never hangs heavy where you are !

"

Colonel Campbell's expedition was entirely successful. In

less than a fortnight Georgia was reduced ; and by the- begin-

ning of March, General Prcvost (who had by that time arrived at

Savannah from Florida, and assumed the command) wrote home
to Lord George that the rebels would not again disturb us here.
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later on of the whole marine force of Boston, by Sii* George

Collier, in the Penobscot, in Maine.

In every letter Avhich reached the army from New York,

mention was made of the rebel cruisers—who kept the town
in constant alarm—and of the movements of General Washing-

ton's army, which seemed to show that he was meditating a

serious attack.

It was very galling to Digby, while thus cooped up on Port

Royal, to know that the detachment under General Grant

(which had left New York last November) was enjoying the

privilege of beating the French at Santa Lucia. Why had he

not gone with it, instead of coming to this pestilential hole 1

he asked himself, as he looked round on the steaming rnvamps.

Grant's troops had landed on Santa Lucia, taken all the forts,

and held them against the whole of D'Estaing's fleet and army,

which had hove in sight just as the last French flag on the hill

posts had struck ! All through the unwholesome heats of

summer did Captain Digby fret at the thought of it. But his

turn was to come. At the beginning of September, the French

fleet suddenly appeared ofl" the coast in great force, and a few

days afterwards an order came to Colonel Maitland, to join

General Prevost instantly, as Savannah was certainly the

enemy's object.

As the ship-channel was held by the French fleet. Colonel

Maitlp.nd was obliged to make a detour by the marshes, and

thought himself very lucky to be able to drag his empty boats

through a cut, and so drop down the river into the town. As
they went, they heard that Lincoln was crossing at Zubly's

Ferry, and that the siege had begun. That was an anxious

moment, when, on the morning of the 16th, they came in sight

of Savannah—but the British colours were still flying on the

redoubts.

They were none too soon—D'Estaing had already summoned
the town to surrender to the King of France, reminding General

Prevost of how he had taken Granada, and threatening him

with a sack.

This insolent summons, and the French Admiral's dis-

coiu-teous refusal some days after to allow the women and

children to go down the river in ships, under the protection

of a French man-of-war, made Fred rejoice more than ever

at the prospect before him. The enemy was in overwhelming

superiority, but the works were pushed on with such spirit and
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effect that when, before dawn on an October morning, the

assault was made, it was repulsed with great loss to the assail-

ants—who, however, twice planted their colours on the para-

pet of one of the redoubts. Captain Digby here greatly dis-

tinguished himself—beating back the enemy, who were swarm-
ing over the parapet, and afterwards bringing up his company
to support the grenadiers in that decisive charge which cleared

the ditches, and drove the enemy into the swamp. On the

18th, the siege was raised, and the French fleet set sail once

more for the West Indies.

But though the French had gone, the rebels remained, and

despatches in cipher were received from Sir Henry Clinton,

informing General Prevost of his intention, so soon as he should

be assured the French had left the American coasts, to himself

attempt the reduction of South Carolina. After a long and

terrible voyage, Sir Henry reached Savannah at the end of

January, with most of his horses dead.

Captain Digby now enjoyed a few days of the society of

his friend Andr^. Andrd was by this time a Major—having

been promoted by Sir Henry expressly that he might hold

the Adjutant-Generalship resigned by Lord Rawdon. Andre's

rapid promotion would certainly have given rise to heart-

burnings, if he had been a less agreeable fellow. Every one

said that he could do as he liked with Sir Henry, and he

made use of his influence to get Digby the majority which had

been promised him ever since he carried poor General Bm'goyne's

last appeal for succour.

That unfortunate General (Fred learned from Andrd) was
now in dire disgrace for having declined, partly on the score of

his health, to return and share the captivity of his army. The
poor General had, it seemed, pathetically complained of being

ordered into captivity, just when a war with France gave him
an opportunity of wiping out his misfortune. Digby swore it

was a shame, and Burgoyne the most ill-used of Generals

—

in his heart he had never forgiven Sir Henry for not bursting

through forests and mountains and all other obstacles to his

relief.

Sir Henry intended to try and regain Charleston, and Major
Digby's regiment was almost immediately ordered thither from

Savannah. After a twelve days' march across swamps, rivers,

and inlets, they reached the main army, encamped on the islands

alreac^y only too familiar to Digby. They found the town
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invested by land and sea, and the engineers hard at work on

the first parallel.

The six weeks' siege of Charleston was marked by the

usual incidents of skirmishes, jiarleys, and reconnaissances. As
soon as the Admiral could get over tlie bar—whidi was a matter

of great difficulty and danger, Sir Henry Clinton had summoned
the town. Colonel Tarleton and his Legion, by taking possession

of Biggin's Bridge on Cooper River, soon cut off the last com-

munication between Charleston and the country, and on the

21st of April, reinforcements arrived—among them the Queen's

Rangers, but, to Major Digby's great disapi)ointment. Captain

Wickham had been left behind with the Hussars on Staten

Island, New York being now in a very unprotected condition.

Somewhere about this time. Major Digby, calling at Major

Andrd's quarters, was informed by his servant that he was gone

across Cooper River with a message to Lord Cornwallis. It

struck Digl3y as rather odd that the Adjutant-General should

be sent on such a service, but as news came in that night that

Colonel Tarleton (then with his lordship) had totally cut off a

body of the enemy's horse at the Santee, he supposed that

Andrd's errand might have concerned this affair.

Happening to be off duty next evening, a little after dark,

he went to see if his friend had returned, and, after being kept

waiting with unusual ceremony, was admitted.

He found the Major evidently but just arrived, and still in

his travelling cloak and a round hat.

" Come in, my dear fellow, come in," he exclaimed, in a glee-

ful tone ;
" you can keep a secret, I know—not that 'tis of such

great importance, now I'm safe back. I can't resist letting you

see me. Confess, I should have imposed on you, had you met
me in the streets of Philadelphia !

"

So saying, the Major threw off his hat and cloak, and, com-

posing his features to an admirable gravity, faced round on

his friend, on whom he had hitherto turned his back.

"How goes the cause of our much-injured country'?" asks

the Major in a nasal drawl. " Have the hirelings of a crowned

and sceptred tyi'ant hung up any more patriots lately ?

"

" 'Pon my soul, Andrd, 'tis magnificent !" cried Digby, staring

in amazement. " But what's the object—you said something

of a secret— sure you aint gomg to venture within the rebel

lines ?

"

" I've been, sir, I've been 1 " cries the other, almost dancing
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with triumph, and then once more composing himself to the

sobriety befitting his long locks and homespun attire.

" But," stammered Digby, " supposing they'd discovered you,

wouldn't they have hanged you ?

"

"What! hang the Adjutant-General of the British army?
Insolent as they are, they would never dare that," says Andr^
easily. " But 'twould have been a cursed undignified position

to be caught in, I grant you ; and they would no doubt have

put a high price on me, and refused to exchange mt for less

than a round dozen of their butcher, baker, and candlestick-

maker Generals. But oh, Digby, 'twas exquisitely rich ! I

lay at the house of an honest quaker on the East Bay. His
brother was there, ill of an ague, and looked at me plaguey

hard—I believe he had his doubts of me, but durst not express

'em, lest he should get his brother strung up for harbouring me."
" But how did you get in ? Was you not stopped by the

patrols 1
" asked Digby, still scarcely able to believe his eyes.

"I fetched a compass, sir, as the Scripture hath it, and came
down to the other side of the river, with a few fat beasts for

the patriot garrison," replied Andr^, putting on the Colonial

twang. " I took 'em in most sweetly. I know every point of

their defences, and that they expect to be relieved by the French

fleet under De Ternay—for all their experience cannot teach

'em not to put their trust in Egypt. Sir Harry will take

this hint, and press the siege with vigour—but not a syllable

of this, Fred, to a living soul. The stratagem is one that will

keep as long as 'tis undiscovered, and we may yet need it."

" You seem to find it a monstrous good joke. Jack," said

Fred uneasily. " I confess 'tis the very last service I ever wish

to be employed on. though of course there are circumstances

which might make it one's duty—

"

" You came very near to doing it yourself, my dear boy,

after Saratoga," said Andrd.
" And I'd sooner face a fire twenty times hotter nor the

fire at Saratoga than do it again!" cried Fred. "I promise

you, I felt a rope round my neck all the way I

"

"You was in more clanger than I," said Andrd "Sir
Harry's rebel namesake is a terrible determined fellow. Well,

Charleston must shortly fall—as ;iure as you will to-morrow

morning see the steeple of Saint Michael's painted black."

i- " What the doose do you mean 1 " asked Digby, whose mind,

moving slowly, had not yet recovered from its astonishment,
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and who began to fear that the strain necessary for kccpi'ig uj)

his assumed part had disordered his friend's brains. But Andrt^

explained, that a rebel Commodore had taken it into his head

that the white steeple was a conspicuous mark for the British

artillerymen, and intended that very day to paint it black.

And, sure enough, next morning a black steeple rose above tlio

long line of white houses. But alas ! the Commodore had only

made matters worse—the black steeple was a still better mark
than the white one !

I,

stances

"Sir

Well,

mind,

iment,

CHAPTER XXX.

PENNSYLVANIA V. GOVERNOR ARNOLD.

Cains Marcius was
A worthy oflicer i' the war ; but insolent,

O'ercome with pride, ambitious past all thinking,

Self-loving

—

Coiuolanus.

General ARi>oLD had been appointed Governor of Philadelphia,

expressly because the condition of the wound which he had re-

ceived at Saratoga unfitted him for more active service. But

the mental discomfort of his position bade fair to counterbalance

the beneficial effect of bodily rest. Philadelphia was the resi-

dence of so many Tories and loyalists, that the greater part of

the property in it belonged to persons unfavourable to the

Declaration of Independence, if not disposed to accept almost

any terms offered by the British Government. It was full of

open enemies and lukewarm friends—most of them so eminently

respectable, and so closely connected with the best families of

the State, that summary measures of repression were likely to

excite dangerous opposition.

A practical dilemma, however, had arisen, which could only

be met by a someAvhat summary remedy. Under the pretext

of removing private property, a vast amount of goods had been

transferred from the city to various places—to be eventually

used, as every one knew, by the supporters of the British Govern-

ment and even by the British army itself. To prevent this.

Congress had ordered that no goods whatever should be removed
from Philadelphia, until a Commission could decide whether such

goods belonged legally to the King of England or any of his

subjects ; and, pending this Commission, shops and stores were

ordered to be closed.
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" No, sir— she was perfectly well when I left," replied

Noel, taking a i)acket from his pocket. " Will you please to

look at this, sir 1 'Twas sent to Congress the instant you had

left the town. Major Clarkson agi'eed with me that you ought

to be informed of it as soon as possible."

" What ! " cries the General, unfolding the packet—
"Charges/— and printed in the public journals, so as to

prejudice me in the eyes of the people ! This is the hand of

Joseph Eeed !"

The General's anger increased as he read. He grew purple

with rage ; the veins stood out on his forehead. He struck

the table with his clenched fist, cruelly jarring his wounded
leg ; but he was bj this time almost insensible to bodily

pain.

" A d d pack of snakes-in-the-grass !
" he cried, crump-

ling the paper. " They knew weeks ago that I was going away,

but they wait till IVe turned my back ! The black-hearted turn-

coat charges me with having shut the stores ! Congress ordered

it, and he wrote the Proclamation ! But I'll be righted ! I'll

demand a court-martial ! I'll go to Washington this moment

!

Give me your arm !

"

The discovery that a copy of the original draft had been

sent to the various State-Governors, and indeed, to pretty nearly

everybody except the accused person himself, did not tend to

abate the General's wrath—it could hardly increase it. No one

could read the charges without perceiving that the persons who
had drawn them up had lost all sense of judicial fairness.

They were eight in number. The first accused General

Arnold of having, last spring, given a permit to a vessel belong-

ing to disaffected persons, to come into a port, without consult-

ing the Commander-in-Chief, or the State Authorities.

The second related to the closing of the shops, and accused

the Governor of having taken advantage of this to make pur-

chases for his own benefit. The third charged him with impos-

ing menial offices on the sons of freemen of Pennsylvania, when
called out by Congress on military duty— and with having

justified himself on the ground that the citizen is lost in the

soldier. The fourth related to the sloop Active—a prize taken

by some people of Connecticut, whose suit Arnold was charged

with having illegally purchased. The fifth concerned the

wagons. The sixth charged the Governor with furnishing a

disaffected person with a pass ; and the seventh, with having
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*' indecently and disrespoctfuUy " refused to give .iny expliintition

about the wagons.

The last charge -was less defined. It accused Arnold of hav-

ing, during his command in Piiiladelphia, " discouraged and

neglected " persons who had adhered to their country's cause,

"with an entire different conduct towards those of another

cliaracter;" and added that if the said command was, "as is

generally believed," to cost the United States four or five

thousand a year, Pennsylvania would l)e very unwilling to pay

any share of it.

Three at least of these charges were obviously vexatious.

In the others, the frequent recurrence of such expressions, as " it

is alleged and believed," "it has been publicly cha;ged," "it

may be reasonably inferred," looked—to say the least of it—as

though the framcrs of the indictment had more ill-will than

legal proofs.

Of course, Althea very quickly heard of all this—even before

Peggy Shippen came in one morning (a few days after Major

Branxholm had posted off to the General), with a letter which

she had just received from her betrothed, passionately imploring

her not to be uneasy.
" As if I could help being uneasy ! " says Peggy, quite pale,

and her eyes red with crying. "As for President Reed, I

should like to kill him, that I should ! Nasty white-faced

thing ! He went to see papa the other day—I wish I'd known
what he was about ! He takes your hand in such a smooth

sneaking way, and he never looks you in the face ! How people

can say he's handsome, I can't think ! They say he's so ele-

gant ! I'm sure there's no accounting for tastes. / like a

manly figure in a man. I wush I was married to him already,

that I do ! I won't have it put oft" a day, let my aunt talk as

she likes
!

"

Major Clarkson (whose own name appeared in the charge

about the pass) had instantly issued a card, begging the public to

suspend their judgement ; and the General himself now sent out

another, in which he complained of the unfairness of this at-

tempt to influence the public mind before trial.

He had demanded a court-martial. The charges were

referred to a Committee, who reported that only four of them
could come under the jurisdiction of a court-martial, the others

being matters for a civil suit. The Committee further reported

that they had no evidence on any charge except the fifth and
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the seventh—the Council, tlioiij^'h repeatedly ai)i)lie(l to, having

not only refused to furnish any, hut having threatened the

Committee, and chargt I them ^vith partiality, for asking it.

The Committee added in conclusion, that after the unexampled

measures which the Council had employed against General

Arnold, they were of opinion that no concession or acknow-

ledgment could be expected from him.

Upon this the General naturally considered himself cleared.

The Committee had expressly accpiitted him of any intentional

wrong. He resigned his command— for which he had Washing-

ton's permission—and wrote to Congress to beg them to report

on his case at once, and so set him right with the i)ublic.

What then was his astonishment and indignation, when the

Council wrote to Congress, that General Arnold had left the

State while the charges were pending, and that a misunderstand-

ing had prevented them from presenting their testimony !

By this time, the matter had become a State question.

The Council had Pennsylvania behind it, and Pennsylvania

must be kept in a good-humour. So, after another Committee,

a court-martial was at last ordered for the 1st of May.
Before that day arrived, the General was married to Peggy

Shippen. The ceremony took i)lace in her father's house.

Peggy was all smiles and tears, and looked, as Peggy Chew
said to Althea afterwards, like a rose-bud dipped in dew.

Altliea at first wished to decline being present, but Peggy
begged so hard, that she consented ; and young Mr. Chew
efl'ectually prevented her having any difficulty in avoiding a

tete-h-tete with Major Branxholm. The bridegi'oom leaned on

his secretary's arm most of the time, and Noel felt this to be

so great an honour, that he allowed himself to be carried away
by the festive occasion, in spite of Althea's being there, and
of the General's having a court-martial hanging over his head.

Noel would have laughed to scorn the notion that the coiu't-

martial could properly be compared to the sword of Damocles.

It was, he and most people thought, a mere form—a sop to

pacify Pennsylvania. Yet it was in very truth the sword of

Damocles—and it hung above not only Benedict Arnold but

above the whole future of the States.
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CHAPTER XXXT.

A WOUNDED NAME.

1st Vi(. ¥ov my innt,

Wlicn I sttul, banish liiiii, I said, 'Twas pity.

2<l Vit. And so di<l I.

CORIOLANUS.

Major Dioby wus anathematising tiie swamps of Georgia,

and Sir Henry Clinton, Lord CoriiwalliH, and Major Andrd
were tossing uneasily at sea, when General Arnold's trial came
on at Morristown. When the 1st of May arrived, the Council

of Pennsylvania said they were not ready with their evidence,

so the trial was put otf to the 1st of June—by ^, liich time the

British were going up the Hudson, and American oflBcers had
other things to do than to hold coiu't-martials.

The General endured the delay very impatiently. He had
thought better of leaving the army, and now talked of seeking

active service again, as soon as his wounds would permit— above

all, as soon as his cause was heard. He had spent most of the

time at the beautiful country-house which he had bought at

Mount Pleasant, on the banks of the Schuykil. Here his

sister and his eldest son had visited him, and Peggy did the

honours with great spirit.

It was now open war between the General and President

ileed. When the discontents in Philadelphia broke out in

October, in the Fort Wilson Riot, the President had ordered

Arnold to leave the ground. He had obeyed—being no longer

Governor of the city, but he had openly said to Mr. Wilson that

the President had raised the riot, and made no attempt to con-

ceal his contempt for him.

December was far advanced, and the army had gone into

winter quarters, when the court-martial met at last. It sat at

Morristown, and thither Noel went to hear his idolised com-

mander triumphantly vindica ed.

The trial of a General pre-eminent for personal gallantry,

and still suffering from wounds received in the most brilliant

achievement of the whole war, was a spectacle sufficiently

odious in itself, and Arnold took care to make it as con-

spicuous as possible. Not content with allowing his wounds
to plead for him, he appeared in the epaulettes and sword-knots

1
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which Washin^'ton hud Kent him ; and in hi.s defeiR-c he rend

the letter whidi hud iKrompunieil them, ami also the ]«tter of

Congress, [n'osentiiig him with a horse in the place of ilie two
slain under him at Kidgelield—which horse, as every one knew,

he WT.s not even yet able to mount, lie rehearsed his services

and his wrongs, and commented with bitter irony on the Pre-

sident and the Council of Pennsylvania making it a charge

against him that he had acted without consulting the Com-
mander-in-Chief.

" Nou tiili auxilio eget, ucu clefunsoribus istis,"

he said, sarcastically turning Virgil's line for the benefit of

members of the Conway Cabal there present.

But ho wound up with a more danuiing allusion still,

and one whicii it was still more imiwssible to misunder-

stand.

" I can say," he said—with a deadly emphasis on every word,

and steadily fixing his eye on Reed's pale face, " I never basked

in the sunshine of my General's favour, and courted him to his

face, when I was at the same time treating him with the greatest

disrespect, and vilifying his character when absent. This is more

than a ruling member of the Council of the State of Pennsyl-

vania can say

—

as it is allcjtd and bdieved."

Having shot this arrow between the joints of President

Reed's armour, the General awaited the decision of his

judges, with very little doubt as to their verdict.

The trial had occupied many days, and judgement was not

given till the end of January. The court acquitted the General

on two of the charges, and exonerated him from all intentional

wrong in the others ; but found that in the matters of the sloop

Active and of the wagons he had behaved imprudently and

improperly, considering his position—and sentenced him to be

reprimanded by the Commander-in-Chief.

Arnold was astounded ; and public feeling ran so strong,

that the Council themselves made haste to request Congress to

dispense with the reprimand— finding, as they Jud, that the

General's sufterings and services were so deeply impressed on

their minds, as to obliterate every other sentiment.

But Congress was inexorable—perhaps some of its mem-
bers were not sorry to compel Washington to rebuke Gates's

rival.

Washington performed the unwelcome task assigned to him
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Jis delicately as possible— even Noel confessed that, although

his heart was almost bursting Avith indignation.

" Our profession is the chastest of all," said His Excellency
;

" even the shadow of a fault tarnishes the lustre of our finest

achievements. The least in« Ivertence may rob us of the public

favour, so hard to be acquired. I reprimand you for having

forgotten that in proportion as you have rendered yourself for-

midable to our enemies, you should have been guarded and

temperate in your deportment towards your fellow-citizens."

This was all the censure. His Excellency only added an

exhortation to Arnold to exhibit anew those noble qualities

whicli had placed him on the list of his country's most valued

commanders—and a promise to furnish him with every oppor-

tunity in his power of regaining his country's esteem.

Mild as this reprimand was, it was still a reprimand. The
indiscretions of which Arnold had undoubtedly been guilty

—

his haughty disregard of civil authority, his extravagance and

ostentation—were all forgotten in the severity of his punish-

ment. Ho had been subjected to the indignity of a public

rebuke—for the sake, as all his friends said, and as most of the

public believed, of conciliating the powerful State of Pennsyl-

vania. Nor did the news from the South tend to make the

country indiflerent to this affront put upon a General who was

always fortunate in the field, and unfortunate only in the malice

of his enemies.

As for Noel, he hardly dared speak of what he felt ; only to

Mary did he talk of the one ray of comfort to which he turned.

Another French force was reported about to sail. When it

arrived, the long-deferred recovery of New York would be under-

taken—and then General Arnold would have that opportunity

which AVashington had promised him, and at another Saratoga

would avenge liis outraged honour by a last and crowning

victory. Expecting this, Noel had refused to apply for employ-

ment in the Carolinas. " I was with him on the march to

Quebec," he said ; " I fought beside him on Lake Champlain,

and at Ridgetield and Saratoga, and I will follow no other

General, so long as he holds a command."

I ; !
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CHAPTER XXXII.

HAIR-SPLITTING.

Isabella,—I had rather

Wait ou you to your funeral.

The Duke of Milan.

Colonel Fleming rejoined his regiment as soon as the Con-

vention troops had settled down to their new mode of life,

which offered many more alleviations than had been possible in

the close quarters of Cambridge. The Colonel again spent a

few days in Philadelphia (which he could hardly avoid passing

through on his way to Middlebrook), and while there, he ven-

tured to sound Mrs. Maverick as to the possibility of Miss

Digby's consenting to marry him, without waiting for the close

of a war which might still be prolonged for several years.

Mrs. Maverick—whom he had approached with some mis-

givings— to his great surprise, warmly se-^onded the idea, and

declared she did not see why, if it was to be, it should not be at

once.

She communicated this view to her young relative, but

Althea, in great distress, entreated her not to try to persuade her,

as nothing could alter her resolution.

" I know all you would say, dear cousin," she continued, as

Mrs. Maverick would have replied. " Pray spare me ; it costs

me enough already, without the tortures of arguing about it. I

could never be happy— 'twould seem a sin, and I should

expect a curse. If I could forget everything else, there is

Fred "

*' I believe if Fred was to be asked, he'd say as I do, that

if 'tis to be, there's no good reason for delay," said Mrs. Maverick,

catching at this.

" It could not make me easy to doit, if he did," said Althea

sadly.

" Besides, child, who knows "—Mrs. Maverick said this in

a confidential, not to say Jesuitical tone— "who knows but

what, when you're once married to the Colonel, you could get

him to see things different ? He's madly in lo^•o with you—

I

am an old woman, and know the signs, and his being so quiet

don't deceive me. He worships the ground you tread on, and

you might by degrees wean him "
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" Never say such a thing to me again, cousin !
" said Althea,

drawing herself up with a dignity which somewhat scared the

old lady. Slie went on in a lower voice, which thrilled with

suppressed passion—her eyes blazed, but her face was as white

as a sheet :
" Never say such a thing again ! I would sooner

die—nay, I would sooner see him dead before my eyes—than I

would tamper with his honour ! 'Twould be useless, I know

—

I should but lose his esteem for ever ; but if I thought I could

succeed, I would die sooner than attempt it ! Oh, why did you

say it ?

"

Here Althea threw herself on the sofa, and burst into hys-

terical tears.

" Lord, Lord, who'd have thought you'd have took it that

way, child ? God knows, I meant nothing dishonourable !

"

cried Mrs. Maverick in a fluster. " But all the world knows a

man's wife can do pretty much what she likes with him."
" Not with Jasper Fleming ! " cried Althea excitedly. " Oh,

how little you must know him, to think I could persuade him
from what he thinks is his duty ! And how little you must
know me, to think I'd try to do it

!

"

" For that matter, I don't suppose either of you is so mighty

superior to all the rest of mankind, as to be above being influ-

enced," said Mrs. Maverick, losing her temper. " I suppose

the long and the short of all this is, that he has persuaded you
to become as great a rebel as himself. Of course, if you think

the rebels have the right of it
"

" I don't think it," returned Althea vehemently. " I think

there's no right anywhere, for that matter—we're all wrong !

We drove them to rebel in the first instance, but 'tis they now
that won't oe reconciled. But Colonel Fleming does not see it

so, and I would sooner die than attempt to persuade him out

of his conscience."

Mrs. Maverick, now very warm, protested she did not

understand these high-flown, hair-splitting distinctions. If

Althea thought Colonel Fleming took a wrong view, 'twas her

plain duty to try and set him right ; and to say that it was not,

was mere sophistry.

" Are duty and honour sophistry ? " asked Althea hotly. " Is

it hair-splitting, to say that a man is a traitor if he abandons

the side he believes to be in the right, even though that side

may be actually in the wrong ?
"

On this Mrs. Maverick was so ill-advised as to say that—if
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Colonel Fleming was a traitor already,

is not !
" cried Althea, sobbing ;

"

it came to that

and

" That he is not !
" cried Althea, sobbing ; "a rebel he

may be, but no traitor ! But I'll not stay to hear you say such

things of him !

"

With this Althea flounced out at tlie door, and, going to her

room, wept until she was not fit to be seen, while Mrs. Maverick,

feeling decidedly worsted, began to consider what account she

could give the Colonel of the embassy which she had under-

taken. He was to come that afternoon to take a dish of tea

with them, and it was with considerable trepidation that she

received him. To her great relief, he anticipated her confession

of failure, by saying, before she could begin it, that he was
sorry he had broached the subject, as he was convinced on re-

flection that it would only cause pain to Althea.

" Well, the fact is," said Mrs. Maverick, looking rather

foolish, " I broached the subject to her just now "

" You don't mean to say she consents ? " cried the Colonel

—so eagerly, that Mrs. Maverick would have given a good deal

not to have been obliged to reply,

—

" No—she has scruples which I've tried in vain to combat.

To tell you the truth, Colonel Fleming, I did my errand very

awkwardly, and—and—said some things as I should be very

glad to recall. I've offended Althea ; and if she tells you
what I said, I doubt you will be off'ended too."

" Then I won't ask her to tell me," says the Colonel, kiss-

ing the old lady's hand—she was almost in tears. " I should

be an ungrateful wretch, indeed, if I was to take oftence at a

word. I trust Althea is not displeased with me for having made
the proposal ? 'Twas, I own, not quite fair to do so, but the

temptation was very great
"

" Oh, you need have no fears there— she thinks you

can't err ! She's just been telling me that yoiu- wrong is better

than other people's right," said Mrs. Maverick a little tartly

—

" She adores you "

At this moment the door opened, and Althea herself came in.

She was very pale, and the traces of tears were still quite visible,

but she was perfectly calm and self-possessed. She walked

straight up to Jasper, and without saying a word laid her head

down on his shoulder like a tired child. There was an inde-

scribable dejection about her manner which smote Jasper to the

heai't. He put his arm round her, but neither of them spoke.
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" Well, I'll leave you," said the old lady, looking at them
for a moment with genuine compassion for them both.

" Forgive me, Althea," said Jasper after a pause. " For-

give me, my dearest—I ought to have known "

" If I say no, it almost kills me to say it," she sighed.

"It cannot be for long— but I will do as Cousin Maverick

says— I'll write to Fred. Perhaps by the time he gets the

letter, peace may be made."

Two or three tears—the last of tlie shower—fell from her

eyes as she spoke. Jasper saw them, and kissed them away.

He made her sit down beside him, and soothed her as a mother

does a child. She yielded almost passively to his caresses, her

face hidden on his breast, and both her arms clasped about his

neck.

" Do you think 'tis a foolish scruple, Jasper ? " she said,

after a long silence.

" 'Tis a very natural one in so high-minded a woman as

you," he replied ; "but "

" But what, dear ? say all you think," she said, lifting up
her head for a moment to see his face.

Jasper smiled, but his eyes were moist.

"I think, my dearest," he said, with an inexpressible

tenderness in his tones, "that if the cause which divides us

could not prevent us from loving each other, 'tis perhaps not

a sufficient reason either why we should not marry."

"You forget Fred," said Althea sadly. "If he were not

now actually in the field, I could better reconcile it to my con-

science to be happy. But as it is—if he fell, I should feel as

though it was a judgement on me."
" My poor girl

!

" he said, pressing her closer to his breast,

as if he would protect her from her own thoughts. " 'Twould

be useless to reason with you now, but I hope one day to

persuade you that God never requires a useless sacrifice. And
I think Fred would say the same. But I do not wonder at

your feeling thus, and I'm sorry I spoke—I should have known
it would cause you pain."

His right arm was round her waist, and she was clasping

his hand with one of hers—she laid the other tenderly on that

dear maimed arm which could not embrace her, and with a

passionate impulse stooped and kissed the cuff of the empty
sleeve which lay just above his heart.

Althea could not get over her scruples, and Jasper did not
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try to persuade her out of them. As they took leave of each

other, she said—and he never forgot her look as she said it,

—

" You cannot doubt I love you ; but remember that I honour

you more—if that were possible—even than I love you, and I

would sooner die than tamper with your honour."

And he replied, much moved,—" 'Tis only what I expected

of you."
'* Then you do not think," she said, with a very rainy

smile, " that I am a woman of the sort that makes a man a

traitor ?

"

Althea had generously refrained from telling Jasper what
Mrs. Maverick had hinted at. He imagined that the good old

lady might perhaps have gone so far as to call him a rebel

(which he knew she had done before now), but suspected

nothing worse, until— a very long time afterwards— Mrs.

Maverick herself confessed her sin—artfully accompanying her

confession with such a description of Althea's behavioiu* on the

occasion, as easily obtained his forgiveness.

< C(

CHAPTER XXXIII.

MAJOR DIGBY's conception OF THE POINT OF HONOUR.

In spite of Commodore Whipple's ingenious device for rendering

St. Michael's steeple invisible, Charleston was compelled to

surrender, and the British army shortly afterwards moved
into the Carolinas— where Marion and his men kept up a

guerrilla warfare, hiding in the swamps, and beating the saws

of the saw-mills into swords. Lord Cornwallis was left in

command, and Sir Henry Clinton returned to New York on the

first news of the French fleet.

Major Digby's new regiment was one of those which Sir

Henry intended to take back with him, and Digby's spirits

(considerably depressed by several attacks of ague) rose at the

prospect of again encountering our natural foes.

He arrived too late to take part in General Knyphausen's

expedition into New Jersey, and he was not sorry for it

—

these burning and spoiling excursions being not much to his

taste. As he observed to Andrd, he thought a gentleman cut

a poor figure setting fire to barns and farmhouses, and he did
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not care how little he had of such work. If it must be done,

it had better be left to the Associators.

Sir Henry, soon after Ids return,, made a feint of going

up the North River, which caused General Washington to

instantly move up in that direction too. With the extra-

ordinary fatality which attended this war, the capture of an

army in the South seemed only to have raised up another in

the North. General Washington, who had been too weak all

the winter to take advantage ot the channels being frozen,

was now stronger than ever, and the hostile armies amused one

another for several weeks, neither side choosing to risk an en-

gagement.

It was somewhere about this time that Colonel Beverley

Robinson one day sent a message desiring Major Digby to step

up to his quarters. Colonel Robinson had shown a friendly

interest in Fred, ever since he had heard him deliver General

Burgoyne's message to Sir Henry. He now asked him whether

he had a mind to undertake an important service, whose nature

he was not yet at liberty to disclose 1 The service, he added,

involved some considerable risk

—

" That, sir, will never deter me," said Fred cheerfully.

Colonel Robinson looked at him rather oddly, and bade

him be at Sir Henry Clinton's quarters to-morrow, not later

than ten in the morning.

Major Digby was there a good half-hour too soon, and it

was another hour before he was sent for. Sir Henry was in

the old Beekman House—a fine old Dutch mansion, belonging

to a noted rebel.

When at last Major Digby was informed that Sir Henry
would see him, he found the General standing by the fireplace, in

a room b'^autifully decorated in blue and gold. He looked up

on Digby's entrance, and then resumed his former attitude—his

head bent, and his hands behind him. He was a short, rather

ungainly man, with a countenance usually expressive of energy

and resolution—but he now seemed both embarrassed and un-

determined. He was so long before he spoke, and he appeared

so much put out (to judge from several impatient movements
of foot and hand which he made), that Fred was beginning to

debate with himself the propriety of slipping out, and waiting

until he should be summoned again, when Sir Henry said sud-

denly, and with only the glance of an instant towards the young

Major,

—

;
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" It was you, sir, if I remember riglit, that brouglit the

message to Fort Montgomery, from General Burgoyne ?

"

" Yes, sir," said Fred, with a blush of ingenuous modesty,

which Sir Henry did not observe. There was another awkward
silence. Sir Henry took a turn up and down the room, before

he spoke again.

" I understand you arc willing to be emj^loyed on a service

of some danger ? " he said at last, taking up his old position in

front of the hearth. " Has Colonel Robinson spoke to you

on the subject 1
"

" He only told me, sir, that there was a service to be per-

formed, if any one could be found to be entrusted v>'ith it, and

he asked me if I chose to have him speak to you for me."
'* Then you have no idea of the nature of the service 1

"

"None whatever, sir."

"Have the goodness to shut^the door," said Sir Henry.

He threw himself into an arm-chair which stood by the table,

and, pointing to another, bade Major Digby be seated.

" The fact is," he went on presently—evidently choosing his

words with great care, " the service is of a somewhat delicate

nature. You must allow me to observe. Major Digby," he

added in a sterner tone than he had hitherto taken, " that

not one syllable of this conversation must pass that door"—he

pointed to the closed door as he spoke, and, pausing a moment,

begged the Major just to step to it, and see that no one was
listening.

"The utmost secrecy is necessary," he said, when Fred

had reported the coast clear. " One single breath of suspicion

will be enough to blast the whole thing ; but if it succeeds,

'twill insure the reduction of the Colonies—and, I need hardly

add, great rewards to all concerned in it."

Still Sir Henry seemed in doubt how to begin ; and he

even rnce more reminded Major Digby that he was upon his

honom- to reveal nothing, whether he undertook the service

or no.

" I tmst, sir, you do not doubt my honoui'
!

" exclaimed

Fred, not a little hurt at this.

" Pooh I pooh ! your honour—no ! 'Tis your discretioa I

doubt. You are very young, sir "—here Sir Henry bent his

bushy brows severely on Fred's ingenuous but somewhat
troubled countenance—" and I doubt very hot-headed "

Fred was just about to utter a respectful protest, when the
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idea struck him that Sir Henry might be testing him, and that

in any case, he would best prove he was not hot-headed by
appearing as cool as possible.

" Um-m," grumbled Sir Henry. " I sec you are not quite

without self-control. You are very young, however "

" I am full five-and-twenty, sir."

" Indeed ! you hardly look it. Well, your youthful appear-

ance may serve you here—tha*. is, always supposing you can pre-

serve your self-possession. You will need it, if you engage in

this enterprise. The fact is," continued Sir Henry, trying the

nibs of all the pens in the inkstand on his thumb nail, and every

now and then glancing sharply at Digby, "we have reason to

believe—no matter how—that there is an officer in the rebel

army who is—who would—in short, who desires to enter into

communication with us
"

(( Do you mean, sir, that he wants to betray his party ?

"

asked Digby, as Sir Henry seemed to hesitate for an expression.

" Tut, tut, my dear Major Digby, betray is not a word to

use in this connection ! If this was an ordinary war, you might
call such a proposal by a hard name ; but 'tis highly improper

to apply such a word to an officer who regrets past errors, and
wishes to return to his duty."

The Major said nothing.
" The name of the officer in question," continued Sir Henry,

now seeming more at his ease, "is at present not certainly

known to us—though, between ourselves, I may tell you that we
have very little doubt as to his identity. If he is the person

we imagine, he is in a position, or shortly will be, to render us

very effectual assistance indeed. He is deep in the rebel

councils— is a man of uncommon personal coiu*age—and has

on several occasions shown very considerable abilities in military

affairs. His defection alone would be a very great blow to the

rebel leaders. But if we accept his proposals, he can do a great

deal more for us by remaining where he is, until ;• favourable

opportunity offers of carrying out his plan. He, however, posi-

tively refuses to commit himself farther, until some accredited

agent from our side is sent to negotiate with him in person."

Having said this much. Sir Henry paused, but presently

added ;
" So stands the case at present ; what do you say to it ?

"

Throughout the interview, Sir Henry had seemed in an
irritable mood, and when Digby did not immediately answer
he threw himself back, and bringing his fingers together, as his
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elbows rested on tlic arms of his chair, beat an impatient tattoo

with tlie tips—now and then throwing a dubious and not over-

pleased glance over his right slioulder at Fred, on » hom the

full light from the Avindow fell, while 3ir Henry's own counte-

nance was half in shadow.
" Well, Major Digby, what do you say ? " he asked again.

" Of course you understand that I tell you as little as possible

at present. If you are entrusted with the mission, you will be

put in possession of as much as we know ourselves—which, after

all, is not so very much more than I have already told you.

Have you nothing to say ?

"

" In what manner, sir, should I have to act ?

"

" I've told you—as my accredited agent to this officer."

*' You surely, sir, don't mean that I shall go to him openly 1
"

asked Fred, jumping at the hope that he had misunde stood

Sir Henry.
" Of course not, man ! 'Tis as much as 'Ais gentleman's

life is worth, to be caught dealing with us ! You don't seem

to have took my meaning !

"

"I'm afraid, sir, I did," said Fred—feeling the room begin

to turn round, and surprised at the firmness of his own voice.

" I'm afraid, sir, I understand that I am to go as a spy."

" And what if you are 1 Zounds, Major Digby, what are

you thinking about ? Have not all nations employed spies in

war?"
"Yes, sir; and despised their ovm, and strung up the

enemy's whenever they caught 'em."

" Pshaw ! Major Digby, you talk like a schoolboy ! I

grant you, we despise a common spy—because we believe he will,

for a sufficient consideration, alternately serve and betray both

sides alike. But a gentleman—a British officer—who goes on

a secret errand on his King-'s service, lon't come, I hope, in the

same category as a common spy ! Of course, we should con-

trive some plausible errand, to account for yoiu' appearance

where you're going "

" May I ask, sir, where that muy be ? " said Fred. " I

trust not to the camp at Middlebrook—for I have some acquaint-

ance with a Boston gentleman, who is ut present, I believe, with

Mr. Washington's army, and he would infallibly recognise me

—

and would be very like to suspect a plot."

"Does he think you such a confounded deep fellow?" said

Sir Henry, with a momentary relaxing, of his frowning brows.
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" No ; 'twill not be to Middlebrook, I think. Mr. Washington

luith shown himself such a stickler for regular procedure, that

we might find it difficult to introduce you there under a decent

pretext. No,
—

'tis to Philadelphia you would go in the first

instance."

" May I ask, sir, what it is that the rebel officer means to

do for us ? I mean, will he merely try to sound his country-

men, and persuade 'em to msike their peace with His Majesty 1

or is he really going to—betray 'em 1

"

" Betray 'em, sir ! I've told you already that there can be

no treason in his returning to his allegiance ! " cried Sir Henry
angrily. " The only treason is in his continuing in his rebel-

lion. However, since you will have it, he intends to obtain a

certain command—which his services fully entitle him to ask

—

and so to use it, that further resistance on the part of the rebels

shall be hoiicless."

Sir Henry had begun very testily ; but as the full extent

and results of the plan unfolded themselves to his imagination,

he went on in a more persuasive tone

—

" 'Twould be a gross injustice to call such an act treachery.

We will waive the consideration that the rebel cause is a bad

one. 'Tis enough just now to consider that they must in-

fallibly yield in the end, and that to hasten that conclusion

will be to save rivers of blood, the laying waste of cultivated

lands, and all the miseries of a protracted and hopeless war.

If you look at it thus, you'll see that this gentleman is

going to save his country—and I protest, Major Digbj, I'm

amazed that you see his conduct in any other light
!

"

"'Tis a pity but what he could have saved his country

some other way, sir," said Fred respectfully. Sir Henry
laughed.

" Pooh, pooh ! you are high-Ilown ! To cut the war short

by three or four years—for in a coiuitiy of so vast an extent as

this, we shall have to cut off their armies in detail, and cannot

do so without a vast expenditure of blood and treasiu-e—surely

this is a legitimate aim ! And let me tell you. Major Digby,

that there are gentlemen in this army that would jump at the

opportunity of bearing a part in so glorious a result—there's a

gentleman now, ready to go on his knees to me to send him.

Come, come, sir, don't sit there mumchance ! Speak out, and

let's hear your sentiments !

"

" If you command me to speak them, sir," said Fred

—
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(liBinally cuiisfious that lie wa.s ruining' his prospoctfi by every

word he said, and yet iinaUe for tlie lite of him to tlress up an

answer in a more politic form

—

"It seems to me, sir, that so

far as glory goes, 'twill be said that Mlien we wasn't able to

beat 'em in the field, we got the better of 'em by underhanded

dealings. This othcer, M'hoever he may be, nmst be a rare

scoundrel—and I confess 'twould griuNe me to see His Majesty

reduced to use so vile an instrument
"

" Upon my word, sir, His Majesty ought to bo vastly

obliged to you !" said Sir Henry snappishly. " Yr)U persist in

regarding the rebels as ordinary belligerents ! I protest, sii-,

your sentiments are scarcely loyal ! Nay, do not interrupt me
—I understand you feel an honourable scruple ; but you nuist

learn to look on the thing in its true aspect. His INIajesty is

mercifully inclined towards his rebellious subjects, and would

rather convert them than destroy them. And as for beating

'em in the field, where, pray, have we not beat 'em 1 At
Bunker's Hill, at Long Island, at the Brandywine, at German-
town—to say nothing of my own poor success just now—and

I know not at how many more affairs, they've tied like sheep.

Washington, 'tis true, cut off that drunken fool Raid at Trenton

—and every man-jack of the rebels clapped his wings and
(irowed, as if it had been another Minden ! And poor General

Burgoyne made a sad mess of it with his proclamations and
his Indians. But 'twas his vanity undid him— if he would but

have took the road by way of Fort George, as Baron Riedesel

begged and prayed of him to do, his progress would have be(Mi

easy. But he must needs force his way through the most

difficult part of the country, by way of showing how invincible

was his army."
" General Burgoyne, sir, always said as his instructions

from home left him no choice as to route, and that ministers

intended to strike terror by a successful march in spite of all

obstacles," observed Fred—determined not to sit by and liear

poor Burgoyne abused.

" At any rate," said Sir Henry, " the catastrophe which

overtook that army may teach us not to rely exclusively on the

fortune of war, or to be too nice in refusing to avail ourselves

of other means. Perhaps you will think the matter over,

Major Digby, and let me know in a day or two, if you feel

inclined to undertake the business."

Digby had taken his leave, and was going along the

1
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.'orridor which 1('(1 to tlie staircase, when he saw Major Andre,

who was coiniiiff aloiij,', cheerfully huinniinff an air. Fred

fancied that Anch'u looked at hlni with some curiosity, but he

only greeted hlni in passing, and hurried on towards Sir

Henry's room. Fred heard tlie General's voice l)idding Andre
eome in, just as lie himself began to descend the stair.

As Andru entered, and carefully closed the door behind him,

Sir Henry merely turned his head.

"He's a thick-headed young fool, Jack," he said; "but he

has wit enough to see that the business is a dirty one, and I

have been talking myself hoarse in the vain attempt to per

suade him to the contrary."

" Does he decline it, sir?" cried Andrd, with a gleam of joy

in his eyes.

" He will, I fear, decline. 'Tis a pity ; for his dulness

would certainly have disarmed suspicion. He has none of the

hang-dog look of a conspirator, and "

"And I am sure, sir, that I've as little, and you had better

send me," said Andrd persuasively. "The ladies tell me I

have an ingenuous countenance—and I flatter myself I've

rather more discretion than honest Fred Digby."
" I do not know. Jack," said the General, his stern features

relaxing as he looked at Andrd's boyish countenance. " Thou
art but a boy, and—though thy brains are quick enough, Heaven
knows—I'm loth, for thine own sake, to trust thee on such an

enterprise."

" Only let me undertake it, sir, and I'll prove to you that

youth can be discreet
!

" cried Andr^ gaily- " And I'm older

than Digby, at any rate
"

" Ah, Jack, thy youth is of the sort that does not pass off

with years," said Sir Henry kindly. He rose and paced up
and down the room, while Andr^ anxiously watched nW the

changes of his countenance.
" Thus it shall be. Jack," said the General at last, after

taking a good many turns. " If young thickhead will go, thou

shalt have the honour of teaching him his lesson—after all, 'tis

simple enough"— he added, in a lower tone— "merely to

ascertain beyond a doubt whether our friend Mr. G is the

person we take him for—how much he can and will serve us

—

and his price. That's the rock Digby will split on, Jack. He
is an excellent young fellow, but too dull to grasp the situa-

y
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tion, and see that no man can be a traitor for returning to his

duty. If he went, he would scarce, I fear, conceal from Mr.

ri that lio thinks liiin tlie scoundrel he hath just he^n

calling liim."

** 'Tis an advantage taken in war ! " said Andrt^ eagerly.

" And in the present instance, 'tis out of all comparison better

that we should outwit the rebels, and, having got them com-

pletely in our power, grant 'em most of their demands, than

that we should crush tliem l)y sheer force, and be liated by 'cm

evei after."

" My dear Jack, thy head is old, if thy face is young," said

the General, laying his hand on the young man's shoulder.

" If yr.ung high-flown don't swallow his scruples, thou shalt go,

Jack ! And yet I am loth to have thee go—I love thee. Jack,

and I would not have thee come to harm."
" 'Twill be easy, sir, to concoct such a plan as will render

that impofsible. I can think of a hundred pretexts this

moment !

"

" One will do, Jack, one will do," said Sir Henry, smiling

at his eagerness, yet evidently uneasy. " 'Twill be a ticklisli

business," he added thoughtfully; "there's the danger of a

counter-plot to be guarded against—and young thickhead, I

fear, could scarce be depended on to see through a nine-inch

board. Yet I'm loth to risk thee, Jack. Well, let us to the

business of the day."

When Major Digby presented himself to his Commander-in-

Chief for the second time, it was with as near an approach to

trepidation as a British ofiicer can decently be supposed to feel.

He was received by Sir Henry rather coldly.

"Well, Major Digby," he said, looking up from a letter

which he seemed to be revising—for his pen was in his hand,
" have you reflected on the subject of our conversation ?

"

"Yes, sir," said the unhappy Fred—who felt that Sir

Henry meant to make tlie inteiTiew as difiicult as possible.

" And what decision have you arrived at ?

"

Sir Henry asked this question merely for form's sake— he

had read the answer legibly inscribed on the Major's too in-

genuous countenance, from the first instant of his entering the

room.

" I—I " he stammered.

Sir Henry removed his eyes from Major Digby's facial

struggles long enough to dip his quill in the ink-pot, and then
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onco more fixed them expectantly on that unfortunate young

man.
" You have decided ? " he said, with an ominous mildness.
" I—I " stammered Fred again, and then broke out in

desperation, " God knows, sir, if it was anything else, and

the danger a hundred times greater, I would not hesitate an

instant—but, dress up the situation as I will, sir, I see that I

should be a spy, come to tamper with an officer's fidelity. I

should betray myself—my sense of the vileness of my errand

would unman me "

" I understiJud you. Major Digby
;
you think if you was

discovered, your neck would be in danger," said Sir Henry
sarcastically.

" 'Tis not that, sir—though of course no man wants to be

hanged as has ever had the chance of being shot," protested

Fred. "I think, sir, no General I ever had the honour to

serve under thouglit me a coward—and if you would be jDleased

to send me on any service of a different nature—if 'twas to

certain death "—here Fred was fairly overcome, and the tears

ran out of liis eyes—" you should see, sir, that 'tis not my life

I value !

"

" Come, come, do not distress yourself. Major Digby," said

Sir Henry, touched, in spite of his vexation, by the young fellow's

ai)peal. After all, he reflected, Digby would never have done

—he was right there—he would infallibly betray himself. " I

respect the delicacy of your sentiments, Major Digby," he said

aloud. "And we all know your courage is above question.

But all is fiiir in war, especially when that war is a wicked

and obstinate rebellion. However, there's a gentleman of this

army—whose honour I'm sure you would admit to be unimpeach-

able—who would, us I told you yesterday, go down on his knees

for the chanc3 you have refused, luid I've no doubt but he will

be employed on the business. I have only to remind you once

more that absolute silence must be observed as to the whole

matter— the slightest breath reaching Mr. Washington's ears

would suffice to ruin the whole scheme."
" Perhaps I've been a fool," thought Fred, as he walked up

and down Broadway that evening, in the lowest depths of melan-

choly. " It may be a good thing in the end. But if I was to

meet Jasper Fleming, or Mary, when I was on such an errand,

I should fairly die with shame."
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

IX WHICH MAJOR DIGBY's IMAGINATION HUNS AWAY
WITH HIM.

Colonel Fleming took part in most of tlie indecisive move-

ments aromid New York, during the summer of 1779. He
wished to accompany tlie expedition to the Penobscot, but,

fortunately for him, General Washington (who was always on

the watch for a fair opportunity of attempting New York)

desired him to remain with his regiment in the Jerseys. It was
confidently expected that D'Estaing and Lincoln would soon take

Savannah, and that the French fleet would then immediately

sail for New York. Sir Henry Clinton hastily withdrew all

the troop° from Newport and the forts on the Hudson, and

both sides anxiously awaited the result of the siege i)f

Savannah.

By the time that result was known, the winter had set in

;

many of the Provincial regiments had broken up, their term of

service being ended, and had gone their ways,—one to his farm,

and another to his merchandise,—and it was evident that no

more could be done that year.

Although it was almost hopeless to get a letter to Savannah,

Althea wrote to her brother, as she had promised.

" Col. F.," she said, " has begged me to hurry things on

—

you'll understand me. My own mind is made up to wait, but

Cousin Maverick will have me ask your opinion."

Mrs. Maverick would have been very angry if she had

known that Althea said no more than this—but what can one

say in a letter which, ten to one, will be opened and inspected

by the Captain of the first British outpost it arrives at 1 Major

Digby got his letter about a year after it was written, it having

lain waiting for him most of that time in New York.

Colonel Fleming was several times in Philadelphia during

the earlier part of the winter. He had come posting in, as soon

as he heard of the Fort Wilson affiiir ; and (although he soon

found that Philadelphia was on the whole safe enough) he

showed more temper in speaking of that disgraceful occurrence

than Althea had ever seen him display—except about the yet

more disgraceful affair of the Penobscot. But on this latter

subject ho said very little, out of delicacy to Althea, although
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the little he did say showed pretty plainly what he thought of

Saltonstall's dastardly conduct.

When not in attendance on General Arnold, Noel Branxliolm

was usually to be found at Mr. Lawrence Fleming's house in

Pine Street. It was generally understood that Mary had re-

fused Mr. Graydon's cousin—at any rate, that obtrusive young

gentleman now seldom came. This circumstance was a great

satisfaction to Noel, who had never thought him good enough

for Mary, though he had some superficial accomplishments

which pleased at first sight, and might take an inexperienced

young woman's fancy.

Noel's own conversations with Mary (which were long and

frequent, now that conceited young coxcomb had taken himself

out of the way) usually concerned the wrongs of General Arnold.

He talked much with Jasper on the same subject, and Jasper

entirely agreed with him that Arnold had been shamefully used.

Especially did the flagrant injustice of giving Gates all the

honours of Saratoga move Jasper's indignation. He had quite

as great a contempt for Gates as Noel liims' If 1 i J, and with as

good reason—for if Gates had stolen Arnold's honours at Sara-

toga, he had plotted for years against Washington, his friend

and comrade. Jasper even doubted his personal courage—partly

influenced perhaps by Wilkinson's affair. " I believe if we was

to search into it, we should find that one way or another he's

contrived never to come under fire," said Noel. " They say

Arnold exposes himself too much—Gates has took good care

not to imitate him. When I hear him called the Hero of

Saratoga, I can scarce contain myself !

"

" He had something happen to him the other day, that I

rather fancy must have made him feel awkward," said Jasper

;

and told his brother with huge gusto that he had lately hnd a

letter from his friend Surgeon Thacher, with an accou!:; "f ;in

ensign in his regiment, who had been for some time v.;vy odd

in his manner—wandering about, and talking very wild

—

amv^-

times breaking out into ranting appeals to Heaven—at others

saying amazingly witty things, of which he was quite incapable

in his ordinary state. One day, this poor fellow wandered up

to General Gates's quarters, just as the General had done dinner,

and, after making them all laugh with his oddities, suddenly

clasped his hands, cast up his eyes, and devoutly prayed that

Heaven would be pleased to pardon the General, for having

tried to supersede that God-like man Washington !
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"Thacher says Gates was monstrous disconcerted," said

Jasper with infinite enjoyment, "and bade his aide get the

poor fellow away as quick as he could. I wish I had been

there to see it
!

"

In repulsing the attempt to surprise Washington's advanced

posts in the Jerseys in the summer of 1780, Colonel Fleming

was actively employed, his regiment being sent (along with

General Branxholm's brigade) to support Greene, when the first

attack was threatened on Springfield. On the second attack

—

although Greene was too weak to create a diversion in time to

prevent the town being burned—the British force was glad to

retreat instantly after that exploit ; and was so hotly pursued

that it did not ventm'e to halt at Elizabeth Town, but crossed

the same night co Staten Island.

By this time, the French were daily expected, and the mis-

fortunes in the South had only made the North more in earnest.

Flagging zeal revived. There is a something in the Anglo-

Saxon race which makes it always do its best when hope is

lowest—borrowing new courage from despair. The victorious

Ih'itish—of that race too—forgot this, along with all the other

tilings that they forgot in this sad chapter of their story, and

were always astonished wdien the rebels came on again after a

reverse, more resolute than before.

Greatly to Noel Branxholm's surprise. General Arnold (who

had lately been in a very despondent way) informed him one

morning rather abruptly, that, finding himself still unfit for

more active service, he had requested His Excellency to give

him the command at West Point.

" Have you anything against it ? " asked the General, still

more curtly, seeing his secretary look rather blank.
"

'Tis a strong post, sir," said Noel, "our strongest—and,

with its dependencies, is most vital to us—but I should have

thought, sir, as you would have chose rather to command a

division in the field. You are now so much recovered "

" 'Tis torture to me to be long at a time on horseback, as

you know very well," replied the General angrily, and no more

was said.

De Ternay's fleet, with a force under the Count de Rocham-
beau, arrived early in July, with promises of a much larger

armament, under De Guichen, to follow almost immediately.

An expedition to Canada, v.nder the Marquess La Fayette (who
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returned to America with Rochambcau) was talked about ; and

things began to look very black for the British army shut up

in New York. Major Digby's usually cheerful countenance

became so downcast, that Andrd rallied him on it. " I vow,

Digby, I'll keep a register of the length of your phiz !" he

said. " 'Twill be as good as a barometer !

"

Major Andrd himself was in even better spirits than usual.

He scoffed at the French, and he was just then engaged in

making most admirable fun of the rebels. The redoubtable

General Wayne (who surprised poor Johnson at Stony Point,

last summer) had just been signally repulsed in an attack on a

blockhouse at Bull's Ferry. Major Andr^ had composed a mock-

heroic poem on this occasion, which was being published in

Bivington's Gazett ; and which he had called " The Cow-Chase,"

as the attack had had for its object to carry off some cattle.

"I've improved that verse about his Generalship's nag,"

says Andrd. " Come, man, clear up that anxious brow, which

don't become so ruddy a countenance as yours—and tell me if

it don't run smoother now :

—

* His horse that carried all his prog,

His military speeches,

His corn-stalk whisky for his grog,

Blue stockings, and brown breeches—

'

What d'ye thinlv of it 1
"

" Capital
!

" said Fred. " What a clever fellow you are.

Jack !

"

" I can't conjure a laugh out of you, though, to-day," said

Andr^. "What's got you, Fred? Afraid of the French?

Hark ye, my dear boy, a word in your ear ; I will give you a

text of Scripture for your comfort : a house divided against

itself shall not stand. Meditate on that, my dear boy, as the

parsons say. 'Tis an inspired w^ord."

"They've been falling out in Congress all through the

rebellion, and I don't see as we've got much good of it," says

Digby rather gruffly.

"We shall yet snap our fingers at 'em all! This is the

dark hour before the dawn," says Andrd, and looks mightily

inclined to say more ; but Fred for once does not encourage

him. Ever since he declined to go on that mysterious business,

he has had an instinctive desire to know no more about it.

He cannot shake off an utterly groundless notion that that

business is somehow fraught with calamity—persons whose
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ordinary perceptions are rather dull do sometimes take senseless

fancies into their heads, and Fred had done so in this case.

" For God's sake. Jack, don't tell me anything !

" he cried

in a sudden impulse. " If you refer to that business, I think I

ought to tell you that—though God knows that svarn't why I

refused—Fm as certain as I stand here, that if Fd have gone

something would have happened to me. And Fll tell you
another thing,—mark my words, Jack,—whoever goes on that

business will repent it ! There's something tells me so—you may
laugh if you will ; but remember poor Stout. Didn't Stout

say he should fall at the Brandywine 1 'Tis a warning, Jack,

and for God's sake, don't despise it !

"

" Pooh, pooh ! " said Andrd, who had, however, paled a

little, " are you turned dreamer ? Is Saul among the prophets ?

You're hipped, my dear fellow ! As for any risk in this affair

—

there was a thousand times more when I went into Charleston

—not that they would have durst touch my person even there."

" 'Tis my opinion. Jack, if you care to have it, as Mr. Wash-
ington durst do anything," said Fred solemnly. " But any-

way, we're in a mess." To which Andrd replied, that he saw

Fred had never got over the effect of poor Burgoyne's disaster,

but that that could never occur again.

Major Andrd's hopeful views were very shortly confirmed.

Instead of De Guichen's fleet appearing off Sandy Hook, there

came news that he was gone home to France to refit his ships !

The wrath of the Provincials at this desertion, as it appeared

to them, was very great. It was said that even His Excellency

had expressed himself in no measured terms. As for General

Arnold, he had always been against looking to France for aid,

and, although deeply disgusted, he did not seem to be much
surprised.

The General was just setting out for West Point, leaving

his wife and her infant son to follow him, as soon as a house

should be ready for their reception. He reached General Wash-
ington's camp, between Haverstraw and Tappan, just as the army

was crossing the Hudson. His Excellency had determined to

venture on attacking New York in concert with De Rocham-

beau, and was moving across the river in order to be ready.

The last division was crossing—and presently they saw His

Excellency himself on horseback watching the embarkation.

After the usual compliments had passed between them.
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General Arnold asked His Excellency if any place had been

reserved for himself 1

" Yes ; the post of honour—the left wing," says His Excel-

lency. Noel looked at his General in triumph, as much as to

remind him that now he would soon be able to silence his

enemies for ever. But the General's face puzzled him. Noel

would have said that it had fallen at His Excellency's words, if

it had not been impossible to suppose such a thing. He under-

stood it a little better, when, as they rode on together, tlie

General complained that he still felt his wound very trouble-

some, and said that it would certainly not allow hiui for a long

while to come yet to be many hours at a time in the saddle.

CHAPTER XXXV.

IMPORTANT SERVICES OF MR. JOSHUA H. SMITH.

I come ripe with wrongs.

Venice Preserved.

When he first came to West Point, General Arnold appeared to

be much depressed in spirits. Noel attributed this partly to his

wound, which still occasionally troubled him, and to the lame-

ness which must be so peculiarly irksome to a man of unusual

strength and activity ; but still more to the fact that he allowed

his mind to dwell on the public dishonour (for so he persisted

in regarding the reprimand) which Congress had put upon him.

As Mrs. Arnold had not yet arrived, the first few days were

somewhat lonely, except for the visits paid and received by
Counsellor Smith of Haverstraw. But the Counsellor—whose
brother was Chief Justice of New York, and whose family were

all in the Tory interest—was suft'ering from a sharp attack of

ague, and was sometimes too much indisposed to come as far as

headquarters—which were at Colonel Beverley Robinson's

house, opposite West Point, and some eight or ten miles higher

up the river than Haverstraw.

On evenings when Mr. Smith did not come, the General

would beg Major Branxholm to give him his arm, and, leaning

heavily on it, would walk for an hour or so on the high level

plateau on which the house stood, whence there was a fine view

up and down the river.
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On these occasions, Noel usually played the part of comforter.

He believed that the General's morbid state of mind was at

least partially owing to his physical sufferings. At the time

the charges wee brought against him, he had been still suffi-

ciently incapacitated fur active exertion, to have an)ple leisure

to brood over his wrongs, and Noel hoped that, now he was in

a great measure recovered, he would regain his mental balance.

For a day or two, however, he seemed more despondent than

Noel had ever yet seen him. " I doubt I shall never be fit for

active service again," he said one evening, as they paced slowly

before the house-door. " Would to Heaven, I had died on Bemis'

Heights ! My enemies would perhaps have done me justice

dead—and I should liave been spared public dishonour "

"A mere formal reprimand after all, sir; a bone flung by
Congress to the Council," said Noel.

" But an indelible dishonour—and by a refinement of cruelty

conveyed to me by the lips I honour most of all on earth.

Washington was compelled to condemn me !

"

'• The hardest word he used, sir, was ' imprudence

'

"

"An indelible dishonour all the same !
" repeats the General

passionately. "An injury which can no more be wiped out,

than this crij^pled leg can be restored ! I had better have let

Townshend cut it off; I should have died in a day or two,

instead of living to be a cripple—and dishonoured "

" You walk better every day, sir," says Noel reassuringly.

" Yesterday, you was three hours on horseback, and are none the

worse of it to-day. In another month, you will be able to take

the field. And if you walk a little lame, every step you take will

remind your grateful countrymen of that glorious victory, which

was chiefly due to your valour."

" And tire credit of which was entirely given to that valiant

hero, General Gates ! " cried Arnold, with the most intense

bitterness. " AVhilst I was spilling my blood in the thick of the

fight, he was safe in his tent, arguing with a dying man on the

lawfulness of our cause I We shall see how he will distinguish

himself in the Scuth ; he will, I fancy, scarce return thence

with any honourable scars I Grateful countrymen, do you say ?

Nay, there's no gratitude in a democracy ; republics have ever

beon ungrateful—and every step I take shall serve to remind

me they are so !

"

" Dear General, you are too bitter," said Noel—deeply dis-

tressed at seeing him in this temper. " Because Pennsylvania
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has wronged you, will you forget all else ? What General is

more beloved than you, in all the army 1
''

" Yes, I think the soldiers would have followed me," said

Arnold, Avith so poignant a regret in his tone that Noel was

startled.

"I'm certain you're indisposed, sir," he said anxiously.

" Have you walked too long? Does your wound hurt you?"
" No—except the one which rankles in my heart," said the

General gloomily ; and then, as if to turn the conversation, he

added abruptly,— " Branxholm, did you ever hear talk of the

Duke of Marlborough 1
"

" Do you mean the great General, sir, that beat the

French 1
"

" Yes ; do you know no more about him than that 1

"

" I'm afraid, sir, I aint studied history as much as I should,"

said Noel modestly; " but I know he was a very great General,

and won the battle of Blenheim "

"Then you never heard that he was also a very great

traitor 1
"

" No, sir ! Was he really though 1 Who did he betray 1
"

asked Noel, much amazed.
" He betrayed everybody he could," said Arnold with

cutting emphasis, " He betrayed King James to King William

;

and then he tried to betray William back again to James. But

he was, as you say, a very great General, and won the battle of

Blenheim ; so he was made a Duke, and was thought the greatest

man in all England—and, as you see, his treasons are so entirely

forgot, that you had never so much as heard of 'em."
" I always thought he was a very great man, sir, certainly,"

said Noel. " But if he was a traitor
"

" Pshaw ! he only betrayed Kings—a sound republican need

not waste sympathy on them," said the General, with an ironical

sneer.

" I thought William the Third was a good King," said Noel,

considerably perplexed by this new view of the great Duke

;

" and treason is always hateful—Dear sir, do let us tiu*n back,

I'm sm'e your leg hurts you, though you won't own it
;
you are

turned so pale !

"

" No, no, 'tis nothing. We will stand here a moment ; I

will rest a little on your shoulder."

As the General stood thus, his arm a little raised—as Noel

was the taller—the latter was struck by the pain expressed in

-I I
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tainly,"

Noel

ssed in

his face. He still, however, refused to admit that he was
suft'ering from anytliiiig hut fatigue ; but he presently himself

oroposed that they should return to the house.

It was a beautiful evening. Below them, the plateau sloped

(low n, with rocky boulders and woody knolls, to Beverley Dock.

Opp )site, lay the fortifications of West Point ; and the river,

In-oauening out to north and south of tlu; Point, lay like a flood

of silver in the summer twilight. Behind the house, rose the

great peak of the Sugar Loaf Mountain. All was silence, except

for the occasional cry of a bird in the woods, and a human voice

calling for the ferryman, and plainly heard tlirough the clear air.

A boat was just rounding the farthest point below, and coming

up-stream.

" What a scene of repose ! " said the General, stopping to

admire it. '' Who would think what tremendous forces—of

human invention and human passions too—are sleeping among
these peaceful-seeming hills ! The place is a volcano—as quiet

now as the summer's evening itself, but ready to break out in

fire and smoke at any hour !

"

" 'Twas a pity the Council did not let me alone," he said

presently. " I should not have troubled them long. If I had

carried out my plan, I should have made West New York
another Paradise, like Schuyler's. When I sec this beautiful

landscape, and think of what might have been, I tell you,

Branxholm, my heart is like to break."

" It may all be yet, sir, when the war is over," said Noel

earnestly. " You will yet show yourself as wise and inde-

fatigable ill settling up a country, as you have already shown
yourself heroic in defending one."

" Never ! " said Arnold. " Never now— 'tis too late ! You
know not how those bitter drops of gall have poisoned all my
blood. Men that have been so persistently pursued by in-

justice as I have been, know not what they do !

"

" General Schuyler, sir, has been almost as hard used as

you ; his services have been great, and so have his losses—but
he has been a mark for faction from the first "

" Ah, he's a better man than I am," said the General, with

a heavy sigh. " But he was not delivered over to the Council

of Pennsylvania hounded on by Joseph Reed, and dragged to

trial, when he was scarce able to stand for wounds received in

his country's service." He spoke with the same intense bitter-

ness which Noel had so often noticed in him of late. " And
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yet," he added, in a calmer tone, and as if speaking to himself,

" 'twould be worse than all the rest, not . to be able to meet

Philip Schuyler's eye. Washington and he are of such absolute

disinterestedness, that
"

He broke oft", and taking Noel's arm again, they went slowly

towards the house. " You have many friends, sir," said Noel,

finding that he did not speak, and seemed to be lost in gloomy

reflection. " General Schuyler has always stood by you ; antl

'tis well known that His Excellency himself has never listened

to your enemies, and has always sought to do you justice. And
Mrs. Arnold's devotion may surely go far to console you for the

malice of a few envious detractors, jealous of your reputation."

" She's an angel ; I do not deserve her !
" said the General.

" Branxholm, I am the most miserable wretch alive ! Did you

ever think what hell was like ? I'll tell you. All hell's in those

two words

—

too late ! Too late ! Too late, indeed !

"

"How can it be too late, sir?" cued Noel, distressed and

amazed at the General's agitation. " Was you not entirely

acquitted of all but a slight indiscretion 1 And did not his

Excellency expressly tell you, only a week since, that he has

reserved the post of honour for you 1
"

" The post of honour ! Oh, my God, the post of honour! "

groaned the General. Then, as if ashamed of displaying so

much passion, he calmed himself, evidently by a great effort,

and said, wringing Noel's hand as he spoke,—" You have been

the staunchest friend that ever man had—but you do not know
—you cannot understand. I cannot rise to the heights of dis-

interestedness of which Washington and Schuyler are capable.

I covet honour, and take it hard when my glory is given to

another. And then—there's so much else—and all's said in

that word I told you of— too late— too late ! Oh, my
God "

The drops stood on his brow, and as his hand closed con-

vulsively on Noel's, it was deathly cold. It was not the first

time that Noel had seen such outbursts— the General was

always accustomed to express his feelings pretty strongly—but

there was a deep-seated despair to-night in every word and

tone, which perplexed his faithful follower as much as it

distressed him.

When they reached the house door, the General sat down
under the verandah, confessed that his leg hurt him a little, and

made an indirect apology for his unreasonable mood, observing
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that, finding himself alone hero, without Mrs. Arnold, he had

allowed lii.s mind to dwell too much on the past. "As soon

as she comcH, I shall be myself again," he said.

"Yes, sir," replied Noel. "And when we fight the gi'cat

battle—it cannot be far oft' now—you will have the place you

deserve, and lead us to victory !

"

The General had covered his eyes witli his hand, and did not

seem to have heard. Nor did he see a slight, rather elegant gen-

tleman, approacliing from the path which led down to the Dock.
" Here comes Mr. Smith, sir ; he must have thrown off his

ague," says Noel, recognising the Counsellor's figure by the New
York cut of his claret-coloured coat, long before he can see his face.

" I hope I see you well, General," says Mr. Smith, politely

removing his hat as he conies up.

"Quite well, I'm obliged to you," replies the General.
" Prny be covered, sir, and take a seat. Have you brought me
any information 1

"

" Very little," says the Counsellor, carefully drawing a

letter out of the pocket of his nankeen breeches, " Only this.

'Tis, I fancy, from a doulitful source, and not to be trusted to

implicitly ; but as to-morrow is my day for the shakes, I thought

I'd wait upon you with it to-night."

Mr. Smith's manner was extremely polished, and though his

sallow countenance showed the traces of sickness, there was
nothing slovenly in either his dress or appearance.

The General took the letter which Mr. Smith presented

to him, and begged Major Branxholm to have the goodness to

send Colonel Varrick to him. Noel could not find Varrick, and

returned to say so. By this time, the General seemed to have

quite recovered his self-possession. INIr. Smith remained to

supper ; and the conversation very naturally turned upon the

French alliance, about which the General expressed himself very

strongly. It was, he said, impossible for a despotic monarch to

be the sincere friend of a republic, and he ridiculed the French

King—obliged to hob-nob with Dr. Franklin.

"'Tis an unnatural union," he said, "and you'll see that

they will jockey us again with the army, as they did with the

fleet. D'Estaing got us to equip him at Boston, and then set

sail to plunder Granada, instead of going to Georgia to help his

allies ! Rochambeau and De Ternay, you'll see, will play us the

same trick !

"

" Depend upon it, Branxholm," said Varrick to him that
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night, " the GeiuTJil has a jjhin in his hrad, which will make
the British dance without a French fiddh; to set 'etn going.

Did you notice his fsico, when he said at supper that 'twould be

a shame if we had all the kicks and the French all the glory ]

Depend upon it, Smith has got him some information that will

enable us to strike a blow at once !

"

" I hope so," returned Noel ;
" but I know no more than

you do. The General never says much of what is to be,

though he will talk so freely of what has l)cen. Of course he

wants to fight—but I fancy for his own sake he would rather

it was not just yet—not till he is more recovered. He does not

send orders from his tent, like some Generals we know—he leads

the attack sword in hand."
" He sat his horse perfectly well yesterday—I watched him

carefully," said Varrick. " Oh, for one more day like Saratoga,

with him to lead us on !

"

" You may say that," cries Noel, kindling. " With Arnold

to lead us, we can't be beat ! But I wish he may not put much
confidence in Smith—I distrust the man, with his oily manners
and slippery tongue—and he is besides to' learly related to

our enemies."
" For that matter, some say the General is," says Yarrick,

smiling. " Though who that looks at Mrs. Arnold can

remember she was a Tory 1 But we all think the General tells

you more than he does anybody else, and if you don't know,

you may rely on it, Smith don't."

"He as good as hinted to me that he did not," replied

Noel ; "he said to me one day, ' I use Smith, because he is

the best hand at getting information, but he carries the letters

of Bellerophon, so far at least as not to know what's in 'em.'

"

CHAPTER XXXYI.

HIS EXCELLENCY CllOSSES THE HUDSON.

1
'^

The General's spirits revived a good deal, as soon as he had

sent for Mrs. Arnold, which he did the very next day. He
was extremely anxious about her journey, and took a deal

of trouble in making out an itinerary—telling her how far to

travel each day, and where to stop each night—and beseeching

her above everything not to fatigue herself.
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iMcaiitiinc, very had news was loccivcd tVom the South.

Congress had appointed (ieneral (latcs to that command, wlicn

Lineohi was made prisoner iit (.'Iiarh'ston. He had lianlly

taken tlio field, whon Lord Cornwallis till in with him near

Camden, on the great Santee llivcr, and totally routed him,

with the loss of all his cannon and baggage. Gates had lied,

his army was destroyed, and Tarleton was in hot pursuit of

Sumter. It was hut natural tliiit, on tliis news coming,

Ceneral Arnold .should have made some cutting remarks at

the expense of ihe unlucky Gates—especially as that hero had

crowed somewhat too loud on his arrival in the South, as

though the victor of Saratoga had hut to come, and see, and

conquer. But these reverses made it all the more necessary

to do something in the North ; and early in September the

General told Noel that His Excellency (who had recrossed, and

was now at Tappan) would be coming in a few days to .sec

Count Rofhambeau at Hartford. "And then," he added, "the
blow will be struck."

The General had a scheme in his head for establishing

signals as near the enemy's posts as pi »sible. So bold had the

news of Camden made Sir Henry Clinton, that a British sloop-

of-war had come up the Hudson to within five miles of

Verplanck's Point. The General went down in his barge on

this errand of the signals, and was a night away, sleejjing at

My. Smith's. On his return, he said that he had been fired on

from the British gun-boats, and had had a very narrow esca])e.

He particularly regretted this, as it had prevented his seeing

Colonel Beverley Robinson, who had eome down to the

opposite side of the river, hoping for an interview. Colonel

Robinson's property had been confiscated on his taking the

British side, an.d his object in seeking this interview was to try

to recover at least a part of it.

The whole aftair caused the General some annoyance, as

well as a good deal of trouble. On the very day that His Excel-

lency was expected, he went down the river again ; this time

Major Branxholm accompanied him. At Verplanck's Point, a

Hag came up from the VuUnre—the Britisli ship-of-war—with a

letter addressed to General Putnam, " or the officer commanding
at West Point," so the General of course opened it, and found

that it was another letter from Robinson, very urgently

entreating an interview.

"I really cannot oblige him by giving up my head-
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quarters," says Arnold, looking rather bothered. " Why don't he

apply to Coiigross 1 They've got plenty of tirae to attend to him !"

The General took his own barge across to the Ferry, to fetch

His Excellency, who had with him *-he Marquess Ia Fayette, just

returned from France. To Noel's great joy, Jasper was there

too. His Excellency having brought him, because he was so well

acquainted with Long Island- v/here it was pretty certain the

French force was to land, though of course this was not talked

about openly. They dined at Haverstraw, at Mr. Smith's

—

who was all urbanity. After dinner, General Arnold took an

opportunit;/ of laying Colonel Robinson's letter before His

Excellency, and asking him whether he thought he might go

and hear what Robinson had to say ?

" Certainly not," replies His Excellency, glancing over the

letter. " 'Twould be a very improper thing for the commander
of a post to meet any one himself. Send a trusty messen ;er

—

Major Branxholm, for instance— if you think any end will be

served. But this is a matter for the civil authorities."

Very soon after dinner, they went down to the river, where

the barge was waiting. Noel fell behind with his brother, and

had so much to ask about Philadelphia (where Jasper had been

later than himself), that he heard no more of the conversation

between the Generals.

As the barge got well beyond mid-stream, they could see

the Vulture round the next point.

" That's close quarters," says Jasper, taking Noel's

glass, and looking at her. " She can't be more than six or

seven miles down, I wish His Excellency may not be running

any risk, in coming out here with so small an escort."

" To hear you talk, no one would think how daring you

was, brother," said Noel ; and Jasper, returning him the glass,

observed that he certainly was not daring where His Excellency

was concerned.

" If anything should happen to him, we've no one to take

his place," he added, still looking uneasily at the Vulture.

" There's a movement on board of some kind; can you make out

what it is 1
"

By this time. His Excellency was looking too. As he slowly

turned his glass, "ihe Marquess said to General Arnold,

—

"My General, since you have a correspondence with the

enemy, you must find out for us from those gentlemen what
has become of De Guichen."
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"What do you mean, Marquess?" says the Geueral, not

(luite pleased at this joke, and with unmistakable anger in his

tone.

" He's like that, ever since the court-martial," whispered

Noel to his brother. " I sometimes fear 'twill break his

heart."

" He'll forget it, when he co?nmands the left wing at New
York," says Jasjier—almost gaily. "He is to have it— His

Excollency told me so. Cheer up, brother I Four years ago,

this very day, all seemed lost ; but now, even I think a happy

end is very near !

"

They were at the landing in another moment, and Noel, as

he took leave of his brother, said that he supposed by their

next meeting it would all be arranged.

"His Excellency is to visit West Point on his return

—

what joy 'twill be to see you there ! " he cried, as he pressed

his brother's hand. " There's always something wanting when
you're away—I'm but half myself without you !

"

"We shall be back in a week, dearest brother," says

Jasper. " Keep up a good heart—believe me, there's more
justice in the world than you think. Remember the cabal, and
how it fell apart like a house of cards !

"

And so His Excellency and the Marquess, with their staffs,

rode off, and General Arnold went back to headquarters, hardly

speaking a word by the way— except to say that he should

never be easy until we had done leaning on France.

As soon as he got back, the General wrote a letter to

Colonel Robinson, and was desiring Major Branxholm to send

him a lieutenant to go with it in the flag-boat, when Noel

offered to take it himself.

" You ! " says the General—Noel fancied, n little displeased.

" But why not, if you choose 1 There can be no danger."

"Not the least, with a flag, sir," says Noel.

As Noel came under the ship's side, he sa^v Colonel Robin-

son (whom he recognised from having seen him often before he

went to England, but who did not know him), leaning over the

side.

" Who commands at West Point, sir ?
" asks the Colonel,

as he takes the letter.

"General Arnold, sir."

" Indeed 1 I thought it had been General Putnam," observes

the Colonel, opening the letter, and casting his eyes over it.
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" Pray, present my compliments to General Arnold, sir, and tell

him I'm obliged to him for the trouble he has given himself on

my account."

Tiie General went down to Mr. Smith's at Haverstraw next

morning, in somewhat better spirits—it was possible that Mrs.

Arnold might get there that afternoon, on her way to West Point.

He did not return until next day. As he hoped, Mrs. Arnold

had arrived, and he brought her and the child with him in

his barge—Peggy in raptures at the beauty of the Hudson,

which, on a fine September day, was indeed a Mv and noble

river.

She brought letters and messages for Major Branxholm
from Philadelphia, and the dreary house brightened up amaz-

ingly, and became quite a cheerful place, the moment she set

foot in it. They were quite a gay party at supper—in the

middle of which Mr. Smith came in—on his way down, he

said, from Fishkil, whithrr he had been taking his family for

a few days' visit.

" Is that not rather a sudden idea, Mr. Smith V asks Peggy.
" Mrs. Smith said nothing about going away this morning."

To which Smith rejoined that it was a somewhat sudden

notion—at least, 'twas an old invitation, but he had made his

wife go at this particular time, because, with things so uncertain,

and a British sloop so near Haverstraw, 'twas just as well to

be a score or so of miles higher up the country.

At this Franks and Varrick exchanged looks with Noel, by
which it was easy to see that they were not at all soiry to hear

Mr. Smith say things were in an uncertain state.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

A BOAT TO GO TO THE VULTURE.

Colonel Robinson evidently thought he could impose on

General Arnold's good-natiu'e to any extent. A very little

after sunrise next morning—indeed, before the General was up

—a man (who said his name was Sam Cahoun, of Haverstraw)

came to headquarters with a letter from Mr. Joshua Smith.

So at least he said ; but the letter proved to be from the Cap-

tain of the Vtdture, complaining that Colonel Robinson had
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becu fired on, as he was coming oft' from the ship with a flag

to wait on General Arnold.

Tlic General told Major Branxliolm tliesc particulars, and
added that he wondered what Robinson meant by " waiting upon

him." " How can I possibly see him," he asked, nuich annoyed,
" when His Excellency expressly recommended me not 1 I shall

send Smith—Smith is a lawyer, and will be a match for him.

However, Smith has given me an inkling of some most important

information he thinks he can obtain for me, and I believe I can

nse Robinson's affair to mask the other."

The General said no more, and of course Noel did not ask

anything. The same man came up again in the afternoon, with

another note, and shortly afterwards the General went across

the Ferry, and Noel saw him mount his horse and turn in the

direction of Haverstraw.

General Arnold found Mr. Smith quite alone—his family

having gone, as he had said, to Fishkil. The General began

at once upon the object of his coming—Smith nuist go to the

Vulture to-night, to bring off a person whom it was absolutely

essential he should see without delay.

" Surely, General, Colonel Robinson's affairs can wait our

convenience ? " says Mr. Smith. " 'Twas my bad day yesterday

—though I did go to Fishkil—and I really aint fit
"

" It must be done—and I can't go myself, after Hi:5 Excel-

lency's express opinion that 'twould be improper," replied the

General. " There's more than Robinson in it—but his business

will serve to blind the people of the Vulture^ and to-night's the

time. Trust me to make it worth your while."

" Oh, General, 'tis not that," says Mr. Smith delicately.

« But the risk
"

" Risk ? pooh ! go at night, and if you're challenged by our

guard-boats, show your pass."

After some denuu', Mr. Smith, finding the General is set

upon it, goes out to try and find some one among his tenants

to row the boat. The first man he sees is Sam Cahoun.
" Wa'al, Squire, I don' know—I was just a-gwine to fetch

the cows "—says Sam doubtfully, when Mr. Smith desires him

to come and speak to General Arnold.

When the General had explained what he wanted, Sam
shook his head. The job would pretty well take all night, he

said—and he had been up all last night—and besides, the guard-

boats was out.
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" Look you, my man," says the Gei.oral, bending on him
one of those dark looks which few men have been found to

resist. " If you're a friend to your country, you'll go."

"I'll go to-morrow, if that'll do," mumbles Sam, wishing

himself twenty miles off.

" It must be to-night. To-morrow will be too late for my
purpose."

" And then, I can't go alone—the boat's too heavy—and

comin' back, we shall have the stream agin us," says Sam

;

but Mr. Smith suggests that he can go and fetch his brother.

Sam went off very unwillingly, and when he came back,

Mr. Smith almost gave up hope. Sam's brother did not like

it—and above all, his wife did not like it—there were guard-

boats out
" Guard-boats be d d !

" cries the General angrily.

" You've done nothing but harp on them all the time, man !

If you don't go, I shall look on you as a disaffected man !

"

" Better harp on 'em nor hev 'em put a shot through you,"

mutters Sam surlily, shifting from one leg to the other.

But however determined Sam Cahoun was not to go. Gene-

ral Arnold was a great deal more determined that he should

go. The General had already promised him fifty pounds of

flour, and he now sent for the brother—who, however, at first

seemed more obstinate than Sam. They were both homely
farming-men, lean and sunbrowned ; but the brother (whose

name was Joe) was the more quick-witted of the two, and he

needed a deal of persuasion before he would consent to steal off

under cover of darkness, on an errand which could, he fancied, be

(lone just as well by day.

" Well, Joe Cahoun, I hope you're going to oblige the

General," says Mr. Smith, meeting him just outside the house.
'* Just sit down a moment on this bench, and listen to me,

and I'll explain it to you." There was a little nistic tabln

in the porch, with bottles and pewter mugs upon it.

" Take a tot, Joe ; take a tot, Sam," says Mr. Smith, mixing

them each a dram. " 'Tis a warm day, and talking's dry work.

As for this business, there's no danger in it whatever. I've got

a pass from General Arnold—here 'tis—look at it—to go at any

time of night or day. And to prove to you that I'm in the

confidence of headquarters, I'll tell you in your ear that the

countersign for to-night is Congreas—I know I can trust

you."
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" You can trust me, Squire," says Joe—fidgeting about in a

pair of soiled shirt-sleeves, and then suddenly resting his bristly

chin in the hollow of his hand, and appearing to be feeling how
many days old his beard is—while Sam stands by in silence,

looking as if he didn't like all this, but didn't know what to

say to it. " You can trust me. Squire, right enough," repeats

Joe, working away at I's chin all the while. "You can trubt

me—but that aint the p'int ; the p'int is, why must you go by
night 1 Why can't a flag go by day ?

"

"Why, you owl, d'ye think we want all the country to

find out how we get our information ? " says Mr. Smith, pro-

voked. " A thing that's known is sure to get talked about.

We don't want the privates to know anything about this.

Look ye here, Joe, aint I a friend to the country ? Aint you

always heard so 1
"

" Oh, yes. Squire, I've heerd so," replies Joe, gi'inding his

chin harder than ever, and displaying a row of long yellow

teeth ;
" but there's your brother's a rank Tory—and don't yer

see
"

" Can I help what my brother is v Who is there that aint

got a brother, or a cousin, or a something or other, a Tory, I

should like to know?" says Mr. Smith tartly. "The General's

whole plan depends on getting this information to-night. Just

stop there a minute, while I go up and speak t. Mm."
In about ten minutes, the General himself came out. He

walked slowly and heavily, and his manner was very thought-

ful, and a little absent.

" Mr. Smith tells me you don't like the secrecy," he said,

sitting down opposite Joe, and looking very hard at him.
" There must be secrets in war, as you know very well. How-
ever, so far as that goes, the oflScers at the Ferry and the

Captain of the water-guard, know all about this affair, and

Major Kierce was to have sent me a boat if he could
—

'tis his

failure brings us to you."
" Wa'al, Gen'ral," says Joe, getting up and slowly straighten-

ing out his back, " I'll go. I don't like the job, but I'll go."

And (while the General returns indoors with Mr.. Smith)

the other two go off to make arrangements, and get a sheep-

skin to muffle the oars.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

ADVENTURES OF ME. JOHN ANDERSON.

' 'i

I I

I

When Mr. Joshua Sinitli stepped into the boat, waiting for him
at the creek with his two unwilling watermen, night had
fallen on the hills of the Highlands. There was no moon and

no wind ; not a ripple broke tlie broad bosom of the Hudson.

Here and there, far up in the hills, a light gleamed in some
solitary house ; but these were few and far between—all on

earth was dark, and only heaven was full of eyes.

"We are lucky to have no moon!" observed Mr. Smith,

as the men settled to their oars. But Sam Cahoun only

grumbled something about the tide being against them, both

going and coming ; and Joe added that it was a pity but Mr.
Smith had not put on a dark greatcoat, as that white one of his

would to a dead certainty bring out the guard-boats after them.

No such thing happened, however. The muffled oars rose

and fell, and the hills lay dark and silent on either side. They
had passed the Clove, and could make out the hull of the

sloop, as she lay just above Teller's Point.

" Row on, as if you meant to pass her," whispered Mr.
Smith, who was steering ; but the Vulture hailed them.

" Who goes there ? " cried a voice from the deck.
" Friends—going from King's Ferry, and bound for Dobbs'

Ferry," answered Mr. Smith, and was immediately ordered

alongside ; and the tide running so strong that the boat did

not at once obey, the officer of the watch threatened to blow
them out of the water, if they did not haul alongside that

instant.

" You shall be answerable, sir, for delaying me ! " cries Mr.

Smith angrily, loud enough to be heard at Teller's Point— so

loud, that a boy comes up from the cabin to say that whoever

it is, is to come below and speak to the Captain.

Mr. Smith on this goes up the ship's side, and is taken

down to the cabin, where he finds the Captain lying ill in his

berth, and with him a gentleman in regimentals, who politely

begs Mr. Smith to be seated.

" I come, sir, with a message to Colonel Beverley Robin-

son," begins Mr. Smith.
" I am he, sir," says the polite gentleman. " Allow me, sir.
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to present you to Captain Sutherland. Have you come alone,

sir?"

"Quite alone, Colonel, except for the men that rowed

me," replies Smith. " I believe, sir, I'm to take a gentleman

ashore,"

" To tell you the truth, sii-, I expected another person.

I've not the honour, sir, of knowing whom I'm addressing "

" I am Joshua Hett Smith, sir, of Haverstraw," says

Smith, bowing politely.

"Brother, I believe, to Mr. Justice Smith—I am happy,

sir, to make yoiu* acquaintance"— here the Colonel politely

bow.s. " You'll excuse me, sir, for saying I'm a little surprised

to see you. I fully expected—but no matter. If you'll excuse

me, sir, I'll be with you again directly."

While Colonel Robinson is gone, Mr. Smith takes the

opportunity of complaining to the Captain about the firing on

Hags of truce, and is still on this subject when Robinson

returns, bringing with him a young gentleman whom he intro-

duces as Mr. John Anderson.
" I am indisposed myself," observes the Colonel, " but Mr.

Anderson will do as well—he is to represent me entirely in the

business."

Mr. Anderson is all ready for his midnight expedition,

dressed in a large blue watch-coat, which hides everything but

a pair of handsome white top-boots. He is a fair young man,

with very lively blue eyes, and he steps lightly down into the

boat, seeming rather glad to get away from Robinson, who
hovers about him, evidently in a terrible fidget.

" I shall be back in the morning, Colonel, before you're

out of your berth—trust me for that," he says, shaking him by
the hand. Then he skips down into the boat, which is bobbing

up and down on the flood-tide, so that Sam and Joe Cahoun
have to stand up all the while and keep her oft" the ship's side

with their hands.

Not a word was said as they rowed to shore. They landed

at the foot of the Long Clove, a steep cliflf covered with thick

bushes. Some one was moving in these bushes, and. Smith,

begging the stranger to wait there an instant, went up the

bank. He returned almost immediately. "You'll find Mr.

G up there," he said in a very low voice ; and the

stranger went up, while Mr. Smith asked the men to wait and

take him back to the ship.
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But this both Joe and Sam refused point-blank. They
were tired, they had been up all the night before, and rest they

must have. Finding them obstinate, Mr.- Smith had the boat

made fast, and took them up to his house, where they soon

forgot the toils and dangers of the night, in the sleep of the

labouring man.

Mr. Smith, however, did not feel at liberty to go to bed,

while there was Mr. John Anderson to be got back to the

Vidture. Although the night air was telling cruelly on his

ague, an hour or so before dawn he saddled his horse, and rode

down to the Clove, where he found Mr. Anderson still in close

confabulation with Mr. G .

"'Tis of course too late for Mr. Anderson to return to the

sloop," observes Mr. Smith, when he has threaded his way
through the thick bushes. " And 'tis high time you came up
to my house. The day is beginning to break, and people will

be about."

"I've still much to say to Mr. Gustavus," says Mr. Ander-

son, "so perhaps we were best do as you propose."

It is still so dark, that Mr. Anderson cannot see the features

of Mr. Gustavus, but as they go towards their horses, there is

just light enough to see that he is lame, and walks on the rough

ground with a good deal of difficulty.

"Take my servant's horse, Mr. Anderson," says Mr.

Gustavus. As they ride up the four miles to Mr. Smith's

house, a sentinel challenges them, and Mr. Gustavus gives the

word.
" Good God ! am I within the American lines *?" sayfi Ander-

son, in a low voice to Mr. Gustavus.
" You will be perfectly safe at Haverstraw," retiu-ns Gusta-

vus. " 'Tis but one day's detention—to-night you shall return."

Just as they arrived at Mr. Smith's (by which time it was
broad dawn), they heard firing in the direction of Teller's Point.

"That's cannon!" exclaims Anderson.' Mr. Gustavus

—

there is light enough now to see that he is no other than

General Arnold himself—seems annoyed, and says he has no

doubt it is Livingston firing at the sloop—he sent up yester-

day to ask for some four- pounders on purpose, "which," he

adds, "I did not give him." They can see the Vulture from

the windows of Mr. Smith's house—which command a magnifi-

cent prospect.

"Good God ! she's aground !" cries Anderson, turning very
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pale. No one else speaks, until the General says—after what
seems an aj,^e of watchin^i,'

" They've got her oil'—just in time. That was a narrow

squeak."

They Avatch the sloop, i)uttiiig al)Out and falling farther

down stream.

" This is an unlucky hitt-h," says the Clcnoral, taking Smith

aside. "I've still a great deal to hear fi'om him, however.

See that we are not disturbed. You must keep him till night.

I must be at headquarters by ten, r.iid after that I charge

you with him."
" What is he 1

" asks Smitli. " He looks a mere boy. I

wonder they sent such a soft young fellow on such a ticklish

errand."

" He's a clever fellow in his way," replies the General.
" He's a merchant—but, as you see, he must needs borrow a

uniform from an officer in New York, to make himself look like

a soldier."

Mr, John Anderson is still anxiously watching the Vulture,

when Smith goes away to snatch a little sleep, and leaves them
together, promising to return before the (• leral goes.

When he comes back, the table is stiv ,vn with papers.

"One moment, Mr. Smith, and I am done," says the

General—giving him a look, which Mr. Smith takes as a hint

to retire again.

At last, however, the General is ready. By this time, Mr.

Smith has something to tell him—he has sent down and ascer-

tained that Colonel Livingstoii has undoubtedly driven the

Vulture down the river, and Mr. Anderson must return to

New York by land. Besides the danger of getting in the Aray

of a cannon-ball, the alarm has been given, the guard-boats are

all on the alert in good earnest now, and 'twould be impossible

to pass them.
" I'll "ide half the night with him over land, but I'll not

try the water, now the alarm's given," concludes Smith, who
has got his ague upon him, and is shaking from head to foot.

"We must cross from King's Ferry to Verplanck's."

At this the General looks very strange. " Oblige me, Mr.

Smith, by leaving Mr. Anderson and me alone for a few

moments," he says, biting his lips.

It is full an hour before the General calls him back, and

when he comes, he perceives that both Mr. Anderson and the
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General arc a good deiil excited. Mr. Anderson's manner is

more resolute than at fir.st, but lie is much hushed ; and the

General lias an air of annoyance—an near to uneasiness as Mr.

Smith has ever observed in him.
" If you really can't get oti' liy water—but you must try it,

Smith," he says—and then turning suddenly to Anilerson, ex-

claims that the risk is too great.

" I think, sir, as I've already said," says Anderson boldly,

" I ought to be judge of that. I accept the risk."

The General looks from him to Smith, and from Smith to

him again. " Then you must change that coat, Mr. Anderson,"

he says very decidedly. "Mr. Smith will lend you a coat

—

he's much about your size. I've drawn you uj) a route—re-

member above all, 7iot to go by way of Tarrytown ! You've got

my pass."

Having reiterated these injunctions, and made Mr. Anderson
promise to sacrifice his borrowed martial plumes, the General

departs, leaving Anderson to admire the prospect, and wish

himself once more safe aboard the Vultwe,

CHAPTER XXXIX.

FURTHER ADVENTURES OF MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

Mr. Anderson was persuaded to get into a tight-bodied coat

of Mr. Smith's, which had been handsome when new—it was

claret-coloured, and the button-holes were worked in gold tinsel

—

but was now worn rather threadbare. With this garment over

his nankeen waistcoat and breeches, a pair of thread stockings,

and a small round tarnished beaver, he looked more like a

reduced gentlemen than a New York merchant. His light hair

was unpowdered, and merely tied in a queue with a jilaiii

ribbon. Mr. Smith surveyed him carefully.

"Yom' boots, sir, don't quite match the rest of your

costume," he observed ; but Mr. Anderson vowed ho could not

change them. Then he put on his watch-coat over all, and said

that he was ready.

Mr. Smith took a negro servant with him, and at a little

l)ast six o'clock they all set out.

A little before they reached Stony Point (where the King's

Ferry crosses the Hudson), they overtook a gentleman, who
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proved to be Major Burroughs, to whom Mr. Smith casually said

that he was going up to West Point for Mrs. Smith, and invited

him to Haverstraw to tea next afternoon.
" Nothing like putting a bold front on it," says Smith to

Anderson, as they are riding on. " We must not seem too much
engrossed in our own attairs."

For all this, however, Mr. Smith rode at a good pace, and
tliey got to King's Ferry by the time it was dark. On the

way down to the landing-stairs they passed a man^^uee, where

.><ume officers were drinking.

All this while, every step they took was carrying Mr.

Anderson farther away from his destination. It was no doubt

the irksome sense of this which made him so dull and uneasy.

And wlicn Mr. Smith observed, on nearing this temporary way-

side tavern, that these Avould be Colonel Livingston's officers

over from Verplanck's, the information did not raise Mr. Ander-

son's si)irits. But for Colonel Livingston, Mr. Anderson would

at thi.s very moment be rowing comfortably down towards the

Vulture instead of being compelled to make this tedious and

perilous circuit by land. He would not go in with Smith—he

i-ode on down towards the Ferry stairs—hearing, as he did so,

u chorus of voices greeting Smith.

"Why, Jo Smith," calls one, liolding out a bowl, "is that

you 1 Won't you drink ? " But as the bowl is empty, Mr.

Smith calls for some refreshment on his own account, and dis-

mounts to drink it.

" What do you think. Daddy Coolley," he asks his some-

what inhospitable friend, " of our being in New York in three

weeks* time, eh *?

"

" I'm afraid not. Master Joshua," returns the other, shaking

his head. " If we're there in three months, I reckon we may
think ourselves lucky."

" Corny Lambert," says Mr. Smith to a w^aterman who is

loafing in tlie tent, while his grog is being mixed, " I want to go

over to Verplanck's, and I'm in a hurry. Get your men, and be

putting our horses into the boat, will you 1
"

Just at this instant, Colonel Livingston himself comes out

of the marquee, and asks Mr. Smith to come in and have supper.

"I can't, I thank you. Colonel," retm'ns Smith, swallow-

ing his grog. " I've got a gentlemen with me that's pressed for

time—he's rode on now."
" Fetch him back, and both of you stay to supper," says
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Livingston—who little iniagnies how ill a turn he did tho
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gentleman this morning.

Mr. Smith excused himself again, and in answer to u ques-

tion, said that he was going up to General Arnold'.s lieadquarters,

whereupon Livingston beggeil him to take charge of a letter to

the General.

The ferrymen had by this time shipped the horses, and Mr.

Smith found Mr. Anderson impatiently waiting for him on the

stairs. Smith was all the better for that sip at the flowing

bowl. He was quite jovial as they crossed ; he joked with the

boatmen, and promised them something to revive their own
spirits. Mr. Anderson sat silent at the side— and made no

answer, even when Smith stepped aft to whisper to liim that

the river was the Rubicon—they were all right now.

Arrived at the other side, Mr. Smith was as good as his

word—he gave Corny Lambert an eight-dollar bill, which, even

allowing for Colonial money being depreciated to half its value,

was very handsome pay.

They mounted their horses again, and had ridden about

eight miles from Verplanck's, when they were stopped by the

sentry at an outpost of Sheldon's Light Dragoons. Mr. Smith

asked who commanded the party, and was informed that it was

Major Boyd.

"Who wants me?" says the Major himself, overhearing the

question, and coming out of the guard-house.

"I am Joshua Smith, Major; I live in the white house on

the other sid' King's Ferry, and am going to Major Strang's,"

says Mr. Smith quite glibly.

" Major Strang is not at home, sir," rejoins the Major. It

is by this time between eight and nine o'clock, and quite dark.

"Dear me, how very unfortunate!" exclaims Mr. Smith,

and then, after thinking for a moment, he adds to his com-

panion,—" I'll tell you what we'll do, then—we'll go to old

Colonel Gil Drake's ; he's an old friend of mine, and will, I'm

sure, give us a bed for to-night."

"He don't live where he did— he's moved to Salem,"

observes Major Boyd.

"May I ask the favour of a word with you. Major?" says

Smith mysteriously. " I'm on General Arnold's business," he

whispers, " and must press on. The gentleman with me is a

person going to White Plains, to meet a gentleman on public

business. He's got a pass from the General."

'.

.
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Tlie Major gets a light to look at it, remarking that they

iiad better sleep at Andreas ^Miller's at Cronipound, close by—
the roadsj are dangerous at night.

"We must do it," whispers Sniitli to Anderson. "I'm
dead beat. I said I'd ride half the night ; but 'tis pretty

hard on a man with a tertian ague on him, I can tell you !
''

As ]\lajor Boyd is carefully exundning the pass, Mr. Ander-

.son asks him the l)est way to go to White Plains.

' Not by Tarrytown," replies the IMajor, returning the j»ass.

'• There's been a party of ^^etwecn twenty and thirty cowboys

heard of over that way, within these List few days. Go by

North Castle Church."
" Depend upon it, you'd better follow the General's direc-

tions," says Smith, as they ride on to Andreas Miller's; "you
can't improve upon 'em."

Mr. Anderson, wdio has hardly said a word all the way, docs

not answer. He is, thinks Smith, in a sad funk, for all he is

so fond of going a-masquerading in his friends' uniforms. They
sleep together in the same bed, and what with Smith's ague

and Mr. Anderson's restlessness, they neither of them get much
sleep.

With the first streaks of dawn, Anderson has Smith up, and

they ride on to Pine's Bridge, where, a little beyond, the roads

diverge to North Castle and Tarrytown.
" You're fsiirly in the Neutral Ground now, ^Ir. Anderson,"

says Smith ;
" we've passed our lines ; there's no more patrols,

nor guards, nor sentinels to stop you now."
" Thank Heaven for that

!

" cries Mr. Anderson in a tone of

the most profound relief. " I protest, I was never so uneasy in

my life, as I've been ever since I heard that confounded cannon

iired by your Colonel what's -his-name at Vei^planck's ! It

sounded in my ears like a funeral-bell ! I really wouldn't have

believed it possible I could have been so fanciful ! 'Tis a mis-

fortune, I really think, to possess an imagination—one conjures

up a thousand disagreeable images, and suffers a thousandfold

more, I'm convinced, than the common mind. I've a friend in

New York, now, that would, I'm convinced, have gone through

last night's adventures with a thousandfold more stoicism than I

!

A brave, honest fellow, without a particle of imagination "

Here Mr. Anderson checked himself, as though struck by
some sudden thought, and seemed for a moment a little damped.

But he recovered himself immediately.
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" 'Tis amazing," he said, " how a sentence or a word will

sometimes recur to the mind, and assume an importance out of

all proportion to its merits. This very same unimaginative friend

of mine once said a thing to me which, was I inclined to be

superstitious, might have caused me considerable apprehension,

luid I happ'^ned to recollect it while I was within your lines.

Well, sir, what say you to breakfiist 1 I feel a something here

that cries cupboard, and I fancy you must be fainting."

" We might get something at Mrs. Underh ill's," returns

Smith—quite amazed at this sudden transmogrification of Mr.

John Anderson into a gay talkative young gentleman.

Mr. Anderson's high spirits almost made Mr. Smith forget

his ague. Mrs. Underbill gave them but a frugal repast ; but

Mr. Anderson so enlivened it with his conversation on poetry

and literature, that Mr. Smith began to think him a very

superior young man indeed.

" Here, I think, I may safely leave you," says Smith, when
he has seen Mr. Anderson nearly to the fork of the roads. " I

shall tell Mr. Gustavus that I left you within hail of your

friends."

And so, with mutual compliments, thanks, and apologies

—

and reminders on Smith's part to be sure and take the road to

the left—they part, and Mr. Smith and his servant ride back

towards Crompound, while Mr. Anderson goes on to the meeting

of the roads, and pauses there, considering whether it would

not be better after all to go by Tarrytown 1 The cowboys are

on the Tory side, and, upon the whole, he would be rather glad

than f?orry if he did fall in with them, iietter at any rate

than falling in with a party of skinners ! He sits there on his

horse, debating with himself which rond he shall take—North

Castle or Tarrytown—to the left or to the right? It is scarce

a matter of life and death after all, he is almost among friends,

the worst dan'^er is past.

Which road will you take, John Anderson? There is a

great deal more than life or death hangs on your choice !

His choice is made. He will take tlie Tarrytown road.
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CHAPTER XL.

but

IS a

HOW JOHN PAULDING MISSED THE PIGEON BUT HIT THK
(ROW.

Mr. John Anderson drew liis right-hand bridle-rein, and

turned hi.s horse's head into the road leading to Tarrytown—as

he had had it in his heart to do, ever since Major Boyd gave

his well-intentioned warning. The cowboys, at the wovfit..

would only carry him off to New York, and the first Captain

of a videtto that saw them would set him free. Even if Blajor

Boyd had told Mr. Anderson what those particular cowboys

liad done the night before, he would not have been much afraid

to meet with them.

While Mr. Anderson was being rowed from the Vulture to

his rendezvous with Mr. Gustavus in the bushes on the Clove,

the cowboys of whom Major Boyd spoke were breaking into

Farmer Pelham's stable at Poundritige. The fi\rmer I'an out in

his nightshirt to save his horses, and was instantly shot down
in his own yard, while his wife shrieked for help from the

bedroom window. This was a sad story, but it would not have

frightened Anderson into taking the other road.

Still less would it have occurred to Mr. Anderson, that poor

Pelham's murder was a matter in which he himself had a per-

sonal concern. And yet, if there is anything in astrology, and

their nativities had been cast, it would have been seen that

Farmer Pelham's catastrophe bore very directly indeed on a

certain malefic aspect of the Sun, ]\Iercury, the Moon, and Mars,

to be found in the horoscope of Mr. John Anderson.

Turn back, John Anderson, take the other road ! Farmer
P(.>lham was murdered the night before last

!

John Ajiderson did not fancy he heard a voice say these

words in hi.s oar ; but when he had ridden near on four leagues,

he had a fright. Riding round a sharp turn of the road, came
a horseman whom ho immediately recognised as a certain rebel

Colonel Sanuiel Weljl>, For a moment, Mr. John Anderson's

hair stands on end under his round beaver hat, and his heart is

in Iii.s mouth. Colonel Webb is staring full at him—wondering

probably where he has seen that fiice before. But Mr. Ander-

son is shabby and dusty, his face is not over clean, and paler

than is natural to him, and he has a beard of three days' growth.
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instead of liis usually smooth chin. Tlie rel)el Colonel rides

past, and is soon out of sight.

" Thai was the nearest thing of all," thinks Anderson. " I

thought I was lost then I

"

Turn hack, John Anderson, turn back—there is yet time !

This was the Xeutral Ground—a dehateable land wherein

Whig and Tory farmers dwelt together in more or less open

enmity, and cowboys and skinners ravaged on either side.

When the news spread of Farmer Pelham's nuirder, seven young

men immediately banded themselves together at North Salem,

resolved to avenge him, and, if possible, recover the horses for

his widow. One of these young men, John Paulding by name,

was the son of a respectable farmer, whose own farm had been

laid waste by cowboys. John and his brothers, seeing their occu-

pation thus gone, had joined the Provincial army ; and John had

been captured by young Ensign Tidd, of Delancey's corps, and

carried off" to the Sugar House. But he had escaped almost

directly, and was now hanging about North Salem, courting the

Ensign's sister, who was his sweetheart. Most of the seven

were farmers' sons.

They had got a permit from Colonel Sheldon at South Salem,

and had marched yesterday nearly five-and-twenty miles, slei)t

under a haystack near the church at Pleasantville, and set oft"

again early in the morning on the road to Tarrytown. They
got some breakfast at the lunise of a relation of one of them,

and then took up their watch. Four of them went up Butter-

milk Hill, whence they could watch the cross-roads, in case the

cowboys with their booty should take the other road through

the Sawmill Valley ; while the other three, one of whom was
John Paulding himself, went a few hundred yards beyond, and

waited by the side of the main road, about half-a-milc above

Tarrytown.

Mr. John Anderson was still hugging himself on his hair-

breadth escape from recognition by Colonel Webb, and looking

at the sketch of the route given him by Mr. Gustavus. from

which route he had dejiarted for such excellent reasons. He
was so deep in thought thai he did not notice three young

men—looking like Continental Militia, i)laying cards under a

tree—and they were so deep in their game, that they did not

hear Mr. Anderson's horse-hoofs on the wide bit of grass-land

which bordered the roa<!. until he was nearly upon them.

"Stop! who goes there?" cries the tallest of the young
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king-

men—a great fellow, over six feet liigli—snatching up his rifle,

and presenting it at Mr. John Anderson.
" I hope, gentlemen, you belong to our party," says Mr.

Anderson, taking these for the cowboys.
" What })arty's that 1

" asks John Paulding, still pointing

his rifle at Mr. Anderson— to -wliich that gentleman replies by

asking, " Why, where do you come from ?

"

" We come from below," says Paulding.

At this Mr. Anderson's brow clears, and he exclaims joy-

fully
—" If you're from below, so am I ! I am a British oflficer,

out on particular business, and I hope you won't detain me a

moment."

To convince them that he really is a British ofliccr, Mr.

Anderson hereupon pulls out Ids watch and shows it them.

Paulding looks at it—at ]\Ir. Anderson—and then at his two

comi)anions.

" You nnist dismount," ho says. The other two have got

hold of the bridle, and now lead the horse on to the grass.

" By G ! a man must make use of any shift to get

along," says Mr. Anderson, dismounting with an uneasy laugh.

" I'm happy, gentlemen, to find I am mistaken," he continues,

i'umbling in his pocket as soon as he is on his feet. " I

see you belong to the party from above. You were best not

detain me, or you'll bring yourselves into trouble. To convince

you of it, there's a pass from General Arnold; I'm in his service.

You'll sec by that pass, tliat if you stop me you'll detain the

General's business. I'm bound to Dobbs' Ferry to see a person

there now, on the General's business, and I do hope, gentlemen,

you won't do what you'll be very sorry for afterwards."

As ^Tr. Anderson says all this in a slightly flurried manner,

he take- out a small piece of paper, and hands it to Paulding.

"Look here, Ike," says Paulding, in a low voice to one of

the others.

" It aint no good to me, I can't read," says Ike—getting a

tighter grij) of the bridle as he speaks. Nor can his companion

read, so Paulding reads aloud

—

"Jle;i(l (,)uai'tor.s, Ruliinson .House,

"Sept. 22, 1780.
" I'cniiit Mr. J. Anderson to pa.ss the Guaiils to the White Plain.soi'

beldv, if He ohus. ^. He being on Pu1)lic Pusiness hv niv Direction.

"B. AuxoLd, M.-Genl."

•^Tiuat sounds all right," says Ike, and Mv. Anderson, (luick

II:

!l't

u
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as thought, remounts his horse, while Paulding gives him back

his pass. Mr. Anderson is just in the very act of reining his

horse into the road again, when Paulding suddenly says in a

low voice to the others,—" D n him, I don't like his looks !

Don't let him go, Ike ! Stop, sir ! we aint done with you yet.

There's a many bad people about on these roads, and how do

we know as you aint one of 'em 1 You've a'ready give two
different accounts of yourself. Are you got any letters or papers

about you 1
"

" No, none," says Mr. Anderson, changing colour a little.

" What was that paper as you had in yoiu* hand as you was
a-coming h'.iiigl"

" Only a sketch of my route," says Mr. Anderson, eagerly

producing it. " I beg, gentlemen, you'll not detain me longer !

"

" We can't let you go till we've searched you
;
you said, you

know, you was a British officer," returns Paulding; and in

spite of Mr. Anderson's remonsti-nncies, they lead his horse into

a field, i^artly overgrown with underwood. Here (while the

unconscious l3east strays off to graze), Mr. John Anderson is

compelled to strip, under a great white-wood tree, and is dis-

covered to have upon him a couple of watches— one gold and

cne silver, seven guineas, and a little Continental money.

Mr. Anderson submits to this indignity with as good a grace

as he can—assuring his captoi's the while that they are incurring

a gi'eat responsibility in detaining him—until he is desired to

pull ofi' his boots. Tlien he changes colour—but an unarmed

man must n^ods obey three loaded rifles, so he pulls them ofV.

"There's nothing in 'em," says one of the men, taking them up

and shaking them.
" Feel of his stockings," says Paulding.

At this, Mr. Anderson becomes as white as his own shirt,

and mutters what sounds like, " All's gone !

"

" There's papers inside his stockings," says Paulding's

lieutenant, on his knees at Mr. Anderson's feet.

" Give 'em over to me," sayn Paulding, handing his rifle to

the third man, and, looking at the backs of the papers, he

exclaims,—" This is a spy !

"

Then they examine Mr. Anderson more strictly still—even

untying his queue. But there is nothing else, and they make
him dress himself again—he protesting all the while that they

know not what they are doing, and offering them any sum they

like to name for delivering him at King's Bridge.
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"Would you give us your horse and saddle, them two
watches, and a hundred guineas, to let you go 1 " asks one of

them, winking at Paulding.

" Yes—or any sum you like to name—or any quantity of

dry goods," says Mr. Anderson eagerly.

" If we was to go to King's Bridge, they'd nab us, and

•send us to the Sugar House," replies the other. At which Mr.

Anderson offers to let two of them stay with him, wliile the

third goes with a letter he will write. If they will trust his

honour, no harm shall befall them. Five hundred, or even a

thousand guineas

The three consult together, keeping, however, their guns

handy.

"If you write," says the man who has seemed most

inclined to drive a bargain, " they'll send out a party, and nab

us all."

" I will pledge you my honoiu*, gentlemen !

" cries Mr.

Anderson very earnestly. " Sure a thousand guineas "

" Not if you was to oft'er us ten thousand !
" says Paulding.

" I'll lay my life as you're a spy, and we mean to take you to

our lines."

Having caught the horse (and ripped up the saddle to see

if any more money or papers are concealed tliere), they order

Mr. Anderson to mount, and he is brought out into the road

again. Here he sees four other young men, to whom Paulding

says something so low that Anderson does not catch it. What-
ever it is, it causes all four to sturt, and stare at him with all

tlieir might.

It is vain to strive with fate ; Mr. John Anderson went

to North Castle after all—where his captors handed him, his

papers, his watches, and his money, over to Colonel Jamieson,

and themselves went back to look for the murderers of Farmer
Pelham.
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CHAPTER XLI.

AN ADVANTAGE TAKEN IN WAR.
I
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Colonel Jamieson was somewhat perplexed as to what to do
with his prisoner, who stoutly maintained his innocence, and
most earnestly begged the Colonel to send word of his captui'e
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to General Arnold, who would, he protested, instantly clear

him. The papci's found upon him were very compromising,

being full descriptions of the force and stores at West Poin^

,

and also of the works themselves. They were evidently so very

important, that Colonel Jamieson finally resolved to despatch

them to the Commander-in-Chief, and to send Mr. Anderson

himself back at once under an escort to General Arnold. Mean-
while Lieutenant King was ordered to watch the prisoner.

Lieutenant King w^as a good-natured young follow. Wlien,

after breakfast, the barber waited on him, he advised Anderson

to let himself be made comfortable too. It did not escape

King, that when the barber untied the ribbon of Mr. Anderson's

queue, it was full of hair powder. Mr. Anderson, then, wore

powder, and was therefore a gentleman. Lieutenant King
began to watch him more carefully.

When the barber had shaved and dressed Mr. Anderson,

he asked Mr. King if he could go to bed, while his shirt and

small-clothes were being waslied, but King good-naturedly

lent him some of his own.

But still that Saturday was a very weary day for Mr.

Anderson, and he was overjoyed when, late in the evening,

another young officer made his appearance, and informed him
that he was to come with him to West Point at once.

Mr. Anderson's arms were bound behind him, a soldier

held the strap, and the officer (whose name was Solomon Allen),

ordered the escort, in the prisoner's hearing, to shoot him if he

tried to escape. The escort was composed of nine troopers of

Colonel Sheldon's Light horse, but only the officer was mounted.

He rode just behind Mr. Anderson, and was goud enough to

inform him he should be well treated, and, when he was tired,

should take a turn on the horse.

Mr. Anderson—who, next to getting to New York, would

have preferred being returned to Mr, Gustavus—stepped out

briskly, reflecting on what a fortunate idea that was of Colonel

Jamieson's, to save time by sending the prisoner himself at

tmce to West Point, instead of merely notifying his capture.

They had gone somewhere about seven miles, when they heard

horse -hoofs behind them, and an express came galloping up
with a letter for the officer in command of the party,

" We are to leave the river-road—as the enemy may have

parties about—and take you back again by the other way," says

King, when he lias read this letter by the light of a lantern.

i

f
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"There's no fear of a roscuc, sir," says poor Mr. Anderson,

\vlio sees his last chance disappearing.

The officer is yonng, and discipline is lax. The gnard

grumble—they want to get back to West Point, North Castle

being very dull.

But after a moment's hesitation, Allen says decisively,

—

" We must obey orders !

"

And so by a circuitous route—Colonel Jamicson evidently

having fears of a rescue—they get back to North Castle very

early next morning; and Allen, with a guard, starts olf

immediately for West Point, with the letter which is to inform

General Arnold that Mr. John Anderson has been taken near

Tarrytown, with important papers concealed on his person.

Mr. Anderson had to thank Major Tallmadge for thus

bringing him back into the jaws of danger, Tallmadge was
in command of Sheldon's advanced guard, and had been out all

Satiu-day with a detachment, reconnoitring below White Plains.

He returned to quarters late in the evening, and found every-

body talking about the spy Avho had been taken that morning.

Colonel Jamieson showed him the papers, which were just

going to His Excellency, and which were in General Ai-nold's

own handwriting ; and Tallmadge instantly took the alarm, and

declared there was more here than met the eye. He all but

forced his superior officer to send for the prisoner back, and

tried hard to jirevent the letter going to General Arnold.

Tallmadge was a student of Yale, while Dr. Benedict Arnold

was still selling drugs in Water Street, and he had a prejudice

against him. He threw his Colonel into a state of great

agitation, by daring to suggest doubts of the General, but he

went on reasoning, and imploring, and insisting, till Jamieson

unwillingly yielded so for as to send for Mr. Anderson back

agani.

Major Tallmadge did not do things by halves. He pro-

posed a plan to Colonel Jamieson, by which he thought he

could discover the plot (if there was one) ; but the Colonel

thought it too perilous.

His plan being rejected (we do not know it—he kept the

secret—perhaps for future use), Tallmadge's next care was the

safe-custody of the prisoner. North Castle was too near the

enemy's lines ; so betimes on Sunday morning he took Anderson
to South Salem—Colonel Sheldon's headquarters—and kept

watch upon him himself.

I
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They spent the morning in Mr. Bronson's bedroom—

a

small room on the ground-floor. A sentinel stood at the door,

and another at the window ; Anderson could see him pacing

up and down, just outside, his rifle-barrel gleaming in the sun-

shine of the fine September Sunday morning. Mr. Anderson

was absent and distraught—he started a dozen subjects and
dropped them all, and could not conceal his intense anxiety.

Towards the middle of the morning, he observed that there

was a large yard in front of the house (the headquarters of

Sheldon's Light Dragoons were at Squire Gilbert's), and asked

to be permitted to stretch his legs there. Major Tallmadgc

flisposed the guard so as to prevent any attempt at escape,

and Mr. Anderson walked up and down for an hour or so, with

Tallmadge and Lieutenant King— who had come over from

North Castle.

As they pace the yard, Mr. Anderson tells his companions

that he had come with a flag up the Hudson, to see a person on

business— that the wind blew so hard, the Dutchmen were

afraid to return with the skiff", so, not caring to be detained, he

liad resolved to return by lanti.

As Mr. Anderson walks, talking thus, Major Tallmadge

watches him narrowly—falling back a little, on pretence of

speaking to a sentinel, to see him better.

" Come here. King," he says, " Mr. Anderson will excuse

you an instant." Then he whispers in King's ear, "Notice his

walk."

King does so very attentively, and then gives Tallmadge a

look of intelligence.

" He's no merchant," whispers Tallmadge, just as Mr.

Anderson turns. " He has been bred to arms !

"

"I've had my own suspicions too," says King, watching

the elastic but measured stride of Mr. Anderson.

Major Tallmadge leaves them for a while, and King returns

to the prisoner's side, very thoughtful. Suddenly, Anderson
exclaims,—" I can bear it no longer ! I must make a confidant

of some one, and you, sir, have seemed to befriend a person in

distress. Sir, I am not what I appear to be ! I am an oflicer

of the British army, betrayed by a combination of unfortunate

circumstances into the vile condition of an enemy within your

posts
—

'twas without my knowledge and against my express

stipulation that I came there ! I came in my regimentals

—

would to God I'd never quitted them ! But what could I do /
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I go, as I believe and am assured, to neutral ground—I find

myself unawares within j'our lines—I'm told I can't return the

way I came—nor any way, unless I will consent to change my
clothes I Good God ! Mr. King, consider my dilemma, and
ask yourself what I could do in it ]

"

" I suppose, sir," says King verv gravely, when Mr.

Anderson thus passionately appeals to him,—" I sui)iJOse, sir, I

must not ask you your errand 1
"

'"Twas— I frankly confess it— one of those advantages

taken habitually in war," returns Mr. Anderson. " A person

was to give me information— when does a week pass that

}0U do not yourselves receive information in a i)rivate man-

ner ?

"

JMajor Tallmadge becomes more thoughtful and uneasy than

ever, when he is told this. He is a young man, of about the

same age as Mr. Anderson, and, in spite of the dreadful circum-

stances under which they are thrown together, they have taken

a great fancy to each other. Even in this terrible predicament,

there is something so spontaneous and single-hearted about Mr.

Anderson—and so totally imlike the odious character of a spy

—that Tallmadge cannot help being very sorry for him, and

shows it.

After dinner, Mr. Anderson becomes still more restless and

uneasy; and at length requests Major Tallmadge to procure him
pen, ink, and pa^er, as he wishes to write to General Wash-
ington.

Mr. Anderson was a long while writing his letter, and was

dreadfully agitated in the com-se of it. When he had finished

it, he read it over carefully, sighing heavily once or twice as he

did so.

" You may as well read it," he says, throwing it across the

table to Tallmadge, and burying his face in his hands.

i

Tallmadge takes up the letter. It begins :-

ihl

"Sin—AVliat I have said as yet concurning myself, was in the

justifiable attempt to be extricated ; I am too little accustomed to

duplicity to have succeeded."

" A most unspy-like beginning," thinks Tallmadge, glancing

pityingly at Mr. Anderson's bowed head.

He reads a little farther, and utters a smothered exclamation

—at which Mr. Anderson's head sinks lower still, till it rests

upon the table.

^li:

^''!
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The i)a,s8ivgo wliifli Miijor TiilliniKli,'c has just read runs

thus :

—

"Tlio person in your ])o.s.se.ssion is Major John Amhi), Ailjutunt-
Gcueral to tlic Hritisli aniiy."

i;

Colonel Jamicson's nicssonger, having missed His Excellency

on the lower road, happened to pass thruu,f,di Salem just as this

letter was ready, and took it with him, along with the papers

and plans.

CHAPTER XLII.

IKS j;x(|',li,i:ncy is expected to bimvVKFast.

Aftfii the Cleneral had ridden ott" to Haverstriw, on Thursd;iy

afternoon, Mrs. Arnold invited Major Branxhulin into her (jwn

sitting-room, where he found Major Franks patiently rocking

the cradle, with a deal of humorous satisfaction expressed on

his honest couni ance.

Peggy, as a young mother, was more charming than ever.

She could not talk enough of Philadelphia, from which she had

hardly ever been away before. She doubted, she said, that she

would find West Point very dull after Philadelphia—though,

to be sure, she would have been miserable there without the

(jrcneral.

In the midst of such talk as this, who should be announced

but Mrs. Smith, come over from Fislikil, to call on Mrs.

Arnold.
" I'm sure I'd no idea yesterday morning as I should sleep

at Fislikil last night," observed Mrs. Smith, when she had

almost done admiring the baby. " But Joshua came in soon

after you was gone, and said I must get ready that minute.

Things was quiet enough just then, but no one could tell how
long they might remain so, and I had best go while I could.

But I said I'd only go on condition I might come down ands(>c

you all the same. You must feel dreadfully lost here with only

gentlemen about—though the General's aides seem very agree-

able young men, I will say that for them. But, Lord, my dear

Mrs. Arnold, what use is a man to a baby 1

"

The young gentlemen whom Mrs. Smith thus annihilated

with a word were not present to hear her opinion of them,
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having? politely left tlie ladir^ toijfether. iMrs. Anii»M, however,

replieil that she expected to do well cnoufili. IMajor Hranxholni

w;t> ([iiite an old friend—she knew all \\\h family—and Major

Franks had taken amazingly to the baby— though 'twas no

wonder, for was he not the sweetest eheruh ever seen?
" He is indeed a sweet little felloAv,'' says Mrs. Smith, softly

touching the ditiiplc in baby's ehiu. " Row proud the (Jeneral

nuLst be of him !'

"Oh, he is indeed !

' erit s Peggy. " AFy dear Mrs. Smith,

I'm the happiest woman in the world—that is, I should be, if

only the (Jeneral wouldn't take his troubles so much to heart.

But you know how infamously he lias been served."

General Arnold n^turned next morning, and, .ft or s})ending

some time with his wife and child, came down to tl, large room,

where he found his secretary and his aides busy correcting the

rough drafts of some reports. lie talked to them freely about

his hopes. The information, he said, was even more important

than Smith had led him to expect. Great caution would, how-

ever, be needed, and the least indiscretion would spoil every-

thing.

After the General had left them, and gone back to ]\Irs.

Arnold's room, Noel stood in one of the windows, talking to

Varrick. The room was long and low, with heavy beams, and

an old-fashioned open fireplace without a mantel. The walls

were panelhid, and the room had only two windows. Noel was
saying to Varrick that he was a little uneasy about the great

chain, which had been stretched across the Hudson from Con-

stitution Island. One of the links had lately been removed to

be repaired, and was not yet replaced.

"There's something in the air," says Noel. "I feel it stir-

ring. We are on the eve of great events. I do not believe we
shall be disappointed this time; depend on it, Varrick, His

Excellency will bring back good news from Hartford."

Nothing particular happened that day, or the next. On the

third day, which was Sunday, Mr. Joshua Smith came, looking

considerably the worse for his patriotic exertions. He was some
time with the General, who was rather more cheerful after the

interview, though still in very uneven spirits. Mr.' Smith
duulitless informed him how he had left Mr. John Anderson
safe on the Neutral Ground, riding joyfully away to North Castle

and the White Plains—little dreaming that Mr. Anderson had
disobeyed the General's advice, and was at that very moment
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son. " Yoii know that Mrs. AnioMwaits l>ri.'akta.st fur m

—

that road tak«'s \\a (tut nf our way."

"Ah, I know you younuf iiicii arc all in h\o with IMrs.

Arnohl," ri'tunis His Kxccllcncy j^food-liuinoiircdiy. " Ihit I

luust examine the redoubt this ^i(U^ the river, now we're here."

His Exeenency, liowever, desires Dr. i\['IIenry and j\Iaji»r

Shaw to ride on to the house, and bei,' Mivs. Arnold not to wait

for him— he will he tliere in an hour.

On His Excellency's aides deliverin,!? this messn.!:;e, every one

sat down to breakfast—which was laid in that lonu', low room

with the two windows. (Jeneral Arnold seemed rather absent,

while Dr. IM'Hcnry was tellinu; him about the Chevalier. His

aides, at the fartlier end of the tal)lc, obseived to each other in

a low voice that he was always put out, when the French were

being talked of.

It was about ten o'clock, and breakfast was half over, when
a message was brought in that Lieutenant Allen was come with

a letter from Colonel Janiieson.

" Show him in," says the General ; and Allen conies in and

presents the letter—explaining that he would have l)eeu here

laefore, but his guard being on foot, he could not ride fast.

" Sit down, sir," says Arnold, slightly introducing the

Lieutenant to j\Irs. Arnold and the comi)any. Then he opens

the letter, and at the first glance rises hastily from his chair,

saying that he is wanted over at West Point immediately.
" Tell General Washington I'm called over the river and

will soon return," he says to M'Henry as he goes out, and they

hear him ordering his horse to be saddled instantly.

As Mrs. Arnold was jiresent, of course no remark could be

made, and a somewhat awkward silence fell on the party

—

Peggy herself being rather uneasy as to what it could be which

took her husband away, when His Excellency was expected every

moment.

In a minute or two a message came that the General desired

to see Mrs. Arnold for a moment—upstairs.

As soon as Peggy is gone, tongues begin to w^ag. There is

nothing, of course, in the General's going over to West Point

—

especially as he has not been there for some days— but his

going without waiting to see His Excellency is certainly rather

odd. Lieutenant Allen thinks there can be no harm in saying

that all he knows is, that a person suspected to be a spy was
taken on Saturday near Tarrytown ; 'tis just possible there may
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be something wrong at West Point, and the General may have

tlioiight it better not to h)se even an hour.

Just a,« Allen was oft'ering this vagufr explanation of the

bomb-shell he seemed to have brought with him, they heard a

shriek— then a bell ringing violently— then the General's

voice exclainung in an agitated tone that JNIrs. Arnohl was
taken ill—some one must attend to her directly ; and a miiuite

or two after, they heard him gallop away. Noel ran out, and

presently saw him dashing dov/n a very sit-'ep path—the nearest

way to uhe water.

As Peggy was occasionally subject to hysterical attacks, the

General's own family was not so much alarmed as were the

strangers. Noel hastened otf for Dr. Eustis from the hospital,

while M.ajor Franks ran upstairs, whence Mrs. Arnold's maid
was screaming for lielp to hold her mistress. When Noel re-

turned with the doctor, they found poor Peggy at the head of

the stairs, struggling like a mad creature with her maid and

Franks (to whose assistance Colonel Varrick had come by this

time), and raving that they were all leagued together to murder

her child. It was a dreadful scene—Peggy with her lovely hair

all dishevelled, her dress disordered, and so frantic that it was

all they could do to prevent her hurting herself. No one had

ever seen her like this before ; and even the General's having

gone otf in a hurry—having perhaps heard that something was

wrong at West Point—could not account for so frightful a

.seizure.

At last Dr. Eustis managed to get her into her room, and

to bed, where she lay worn out, uttering heavy sighs, and every

now and then springing up to see that the child was safe in

his cradle.

In the very midst of this confusion. His Excellency arrived,

and was informed of what had occurred. After a hasty break-

fast, he said he would not wait for General Arnold's return, but

would go over at once to West Point, where he would, no

doubt, find him. Perhaps, he added. Major Branxholm might

as well come too, r.s 1
'' could tell them anything they might

want to know.

Noel had by this time heard from Major Hamilton wluit

had detained his brother—though Hamilton said he ought to

have overtaken them long sinc^e. Perhaps it was as much this

disappointment as the shock of General Arnold's precipitate

departure, which made Noel feel so dull and low-spirited. But
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various odd circumstances conspired to ix'rplex him disagree-

ably. As they were crossing, His Excellency observed to the

Marquess that they would presently hear a salute tired. Lut
they had reached the landing, and begun to mount the winding

path which led up to the forts, before they either heard or saw
any sign of their being expected ; and the oidy sign then was

Colonel Lamb— General Arnold's old friend and comrade of

Quebec and Ridgetield, and who was the officer in command
here— coming strolling down the path as unconcerned as

possible.

On seeing His Excellency and the other Generals, the

Colonel is all in confusion, and begins a hundred apologies for

not firing a salrte ; but, indeed, he had believed they was not

to have the honour of seeing His Excellency before AVednesday,

or Tuesday at the earliest.

*' Then, sir, is not General Arnold liereV asks His Excel-

lency, looking very nuich surprised.

" No, sir ; nor I haven't heard from him these two days,"

returns Lamb, looking puzzled too.

His Excellency thinks it very odd. They nuist have mis-

understood General Arnold somehow, but they had better inspect

the works, if they are to get back in time for dinner. No
doubt the General will soon be heard of

But the General did not appear, and His Excellency, having

inspected the works, was rowed back, and was ascending on the

other side, when they saw Major Hamilton (who had remained

behind) hurrying down to meet them, with so pcrtm-bed a

countenance that every one instantly knew something serious

had happened.
" There's a messenger come from Colonel Jamieson, sir—he

went by the lower road, and so missed you," says Hamilton,

breathlessly ; and then, taking His Excellency a little aside,

adds something the others do not hear, but at which His

Excellency's face becomes, if less disordered, as grave as Hamil-

ton's own.

As soon as they came to the house, His Excellency was
closeted with Major Hamilton for some little time, while the

Marquess and General Knox—standing together in one of the

windows of the large room (where dinner was already laid)

—

looked at each other in anxious silence ; and their suites stood

about in little groups, now and then exchanging a few words,

but mostly listening ibr they knew not what.
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Varrick, Franks, and Noel Branxhulni were together,

nearest the door.

" Whatever it is," said Noel—unable to endure the susjiense

longer without spetiking—" depend upon it, 'tis the same thing

that has took General Arnold away—both messages came from

Colonel Jamieson."
*' I'm every instant exi)cc;ting a surja-ise," says Varrick,

who is very pale. " What's the sloop been doing so high uj)

the river all this while, I should like to know ? Even now she's

only dro])ped down to Verplanck's. And yet, if there was any

idea of such a thing, surely General Arnold would have let 'em

know it over at West Point—you say Colonel Lamb had heard

nothing, Branxholm'?"
" He w\'is perfectly dumbtbundered at seeing His Excellency

—did not expect him till Wcdn(\'^day," returns Noel.

At this moment, a door is heard to open—a hasty step

crosses the corridor, and Major Hamilton looks in.

" His Excellency begs the Marquess La Fayette and General

Knox will do him the favour of stepj)ing this way," he says.

Then, but just waiting to open the door for them, and usher

them in to His Excellency, he is off down the corridor, and the

next moment tliey hear him calling for his horse. A moment
more, and he is riding at a hand-gallop in the direction of

Nortli Castle.

CHAPTER XLIIL

TEEA80N".

Still nothing was heard of (icneral Arnold, and no one knew
what to think or what to say, tliough most people's fears took

the shape of expecting a surprise by the enemy.

After some time, dinner was served, and His Excellency and

the Generals came in, His Excellency saying, as he looked round

the room,

—

" Come, gentlemen, since ]\Irs. Arnold is unwell, and the

General is absent, let us sit down without ceremony."

Dinner was worse than breakfast had been. His Excellency

talked a little, but it was evident that he only did so to pre-

ent an awkward silence. It was a relief when the meal was

over, and the Generals returned to the other room. Several
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utlier otticers had 1)ccn sent ott" in different directions, since

Major Hamilton's departure ; but no one had arrived—not even

Jasper.

Some time in the afternoon, Noel wont up to ask how Mrs.

Arnold was. She had been in hysterics great part of tlie time,

replied her maid, and the least thing set her off" again as bad as

ever. For her part, she couldn't help but be afraid as some-

thing had happened to the General.

Noel was still outside on the landing, wondering what it

could all moan, and longing for Jasi)er, when Major Franks

came slowly upstairs, with the same expression of consterna-

tion on his face which Noel had already seen on Hamiltc^i's,

" Do you know anything 1 " cries Noel, springing towards

him. " For God's sake, what is it 1
"

" Hush ! she will hear us," whispers Franks. *' Come
away ; I can't tell you here."

" In my room, then," said Noel, almost forcibly pushing

Franks in at an oiien door a little way farther along the cor-

ridor. " What is it 1 Have we hud another defeat in the

South r'
" "Worse than that !

" exclaims Franks, bursting into tears.

" Dishonom*—treason ! General Arnol 1 has 1)etrayed us, and is

gone off" to the enemy !

"

Noel would have fallen, had not Franks caught him in his

arms. Franks got him into a chair, where lie sat stpving at

him without speaking. Fearing he was going to faint, Franks

dragged the chair close to the open window.
" Is it certain 1 " asked Noel presently, in a voice more like

a ghost's than a living man's—there seemed no emotion in it,

but it made Franks shiver.

"Too certain—only too certain," falters Franks. "The
papers are in his own hand—all the plans of West Point, the

number of men, the stores, and His Excellency's plan for the

next campaign. The officer that had 'em Mas taken on Satur-

day morning at Tarrytown
"

" Stop, stop !
" said Noel, in the same hollow voice. Then

he looked helplessly round the room, put his hand feebly to

liis head, and begged Franks to leave him. Franks did so very

unwillingly, and went downstairs, and out of the house.

There was so much coming and going, that no one had

noticed horse-hoofs clattering up to the door, and Colonel Flem-

ing, who was the new arrival, seeing no one to take his horse, had

iH
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led him round to tlie .stable himself. He was just returning,

when he came upon Franks as he was turning the corner.

*' The Chevalier detained me a most unconscionable time,"

said Jasper, greeting the jMajor heartily. He was heated with

his ride, and looked altogether in such good spirits that it gave

Franks a new pang to think of what he must presently be

told.

"My horse too nmst needs cast a shoe, and I had to walk

him some way before I could find a blacksmith," continued

Jasper ; and tlicn he noticed Franks's face, and asked rather an-

xiously,
—" Is there anything the matter? you look uneasy "

"Matter! Gracious Heavens! How shall I tell you?"
cries Franks. " Fm ashamed to speak the words—but you

must hear it soon. General Arnokl, sii", has turned traitor, and

is gone off to the enemy this morning !

"

As poor Franks said this in a most piteous voice, with the

tears in his eyes, Colonel Fleming grew as pale as death, and

leaned against tiic wall of the house— he seemed almost

stunned.

"We only knew of it an hour ago—they've caught his go-

between— Major Andrd, the Adjutant-General of the British

army—that will show you if the plot was a deep one ! " con-

tinues Franks, wishing he had not told Colonel Fleming so

suddenly, and yet not seeing how he could have prei)ared him.
" Think what 'tis to us of his family ! " says Franks, and

bursts out crying. " Such a man as we thought him I But
'tis beyond a doubt—there's all the papers to prove it—and we
don't know the worst yet, nor how many there is in it

"

" How does my brother take the news 1 " asked Jasper, as

soon as he could speak.

" He seems ci'ushed by it—Fve just told him—I doubt, too

suddenly. But, good God ! how could I prepare him to learn

that our General's a villain 1 You should go to him, I think,

sir—he's been counting so of yovir coming. You could perhaps

comfort him a little ; I left him in a very sad way," said poor

Franks, who was himself in sore need of comfort. " We're all

overwhelmed and confounded. But, pray, go to your brother,

sir— he asked for you, but wouhl not suffer me to stay with

him. I was very loth to leave him, but he made me. Varrick,

they say, had a fit when he heanl it, and the doctor's with hi.ni

now. Your brother's upstairs in his own room—the third door

on the left—perhaps, sir, if you was to ."n to liiin
"
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"I'll go instantly," said Jasper, wringing Franks's hand.

"But, good Cod! what consolation can any of us oftcr each

other for treason 1

"

Just as Jasper, still faint and giddy with the shock of so

sudden and unexpected a blow, had reached the foot of the stairs,

His Excellency himself ( pened a door, and desired him to step

in. The Marquess and General Knox were there, and one or

two staft-officers.

" I see by your face you've heard the news. Colonel Fleming,"

says His Excellency, going away to the window. " It has hit us

all hard, and we don't know yet how far it may go. Sit down,

and look at the papers found on Major Andre, and judge for

yourself."

They laj strewn about the table—among them Andrd's

letter, which had come with the rest. As Jasper took them
up one by one, and saw what they were, the hideous reality

almost overcame him.
" 'Tis too terrible !

" he exclaimed, pushing the papers away
as though they were adders and could sting. He covered his

eyes with his hand—for a few moments he hardly knew where

he was. He heard the Marquess tell somebody to fetch some

water.
" You must excuse me. Marquess," says Jasper, looking up.

" But I heard this very suddenly—and it comes home to me all

the more, because my own brother has been with General

Arnold from the first."

" We are all confounded by it !
" cries the Marquess. " Who

could have dreamed it 1 It petrifies us ! We know not what
to fear !

"

" We have as yet not the least reason to suppose that any
of General Arnold's statt" suspected anything wrong," observes

His Excellency, still at the window. " Why should they ? I

had no more suspicion of Arnold than I had of myself."

Colonel Fleming presently begged His Excellency to excuse

him for a short time ; he had heard, he said, that his brother

was quite overcome by the news, and he would be glad to go to

him.

Before Jasper left the Council-room, however, he had learned

all that was yet known. General Arnold, it seemed, had gal-

loped down to the dock, where his barge was always kept

ready. He had entered the barge, and, with six oarsmen, had
put oft' down the river. His Excellency himself must have

I
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seen him go—lie had observed a ^ Tge carrying a white flag

—

just disappearing round the farthe.^ point visible, as he rode up
to headquarters, after inspecting th>. redoubt in the morning.

Measures were already being taken to strengthen the army at

Tappan, and to provide against a surprise of West Point ; and

Major Andi'6 was to be brought up to headquarters under a

strong escort that night.

If anything could have added to the painfulness of the

situation to Jasper, the fact that Major Andr^ was involved in

it would have done so. Jasper had seen him but twice, but

Andr^ was closely connected with that never-to-be-forgotten

night when he had discovered that Althea loved him ; and as

he remembered the wild gaiety of Andre's manner at the Mis-

chianza, and thought of his present position, the contrast lent a

darker shade of tragedy to what was already so dark.

It was with a heavy heart indeed that Jasper went to find

his brother. The door stood ajar ; after listening a moment, he

knocked, but there was no answer ; and he went in. Noel was

still sitting by the window ; his head was sunk on his arms

—

he was so still that a thrill of terror shot through Jasper's

heart.

" Noel," he said, iaylng his hand on his shoulder.

Noel lifted up his haggard face, and looked at Jasper.

" My heart is broke
!

" he cried, as he rose to his feet.

** Oh, dear brother, my heart is broke !
" Then he threw his

arms round Jasper's neck, and sobbed on his breast.

! h

CHAPTER XLIV.

" KEMEMBER NATHAN HALE !

"

As I live,

I do begin strangely to love this fellow.

The Duke of Milan.

Major Hamilton had been sent down to Verplanck's Point,

in order, if possible, to intercept Arnold, But he was several

hours too late. Colonel Livingston had seen the barge go by,

and declared tliat he had had his misgivings about it, and had

had a mind to stop it. Hamilton had but just arrived, when
they saw a flag-boat coming up the river, which proved to
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curry letters from Culoiiel Beverley Robinson and (Jeneriil

Arnold (safe on board the Vu/tnrr) for General Wasliinj^ton.

Hamilton did but wait to see the orders sent forward to

General Greene (left in command at Tappan), and then hurried

back with the letters to headquarters, meeting on his way an

express riding post-haste to order Major Andrd to be instantly

brought up thither.

General Arnold's letter enclosed one to his wife. His

Excellency carried it up himself. Peggy received him with a

torrent of tears, and the moment he spoke of her husband fell

into a sort of frenzy, and exclaimed, as she had di)ne in the

morning, that they meant to kill her child. His Excellency,

after attempting to speak some compassionate words, was obliged

to leave her to her attendants—who, however, could do very

little with her.

After the first paroxysm of grief was over, Noel asked a few

questions of his brother—the answers to which often overcame

him afresh.

" 'Twas his enemies drove him to it, Jas})er," he said once.

"But for them, he'd never have thought of it."

But Noel seemed to be still in a state of semi-stupefaction,

and to be unable yet to realise the full extent of Arnold's crime.

When he heard that Andr^ had been the agent, he turned very

])ale, but said nothing. Indeed, he said very little all the rest

of the day, beyond a few incoherent words of lamentation. He
was evidently suffering physically, as well ay mentally, from

the shock. He complained of his head, and would have it that

the wound he had received at Saratoga had opened again.

Even when Dr. Eustis—whom Jasper fetched to him—assm'ed

iiim it was not so, it was plain that he was unconvinced.

"Get him away from here, and don't let him know the

prisoner is coming," says Eustis, when they are out of Noel's

hearing. " 'Tis not unlikely that knock on the head may have

increased the excitability of a temperament (piite excital)le

enough by nature. Don't leave him much alone. I don't

think he seems disposed to do himself a mischief
"

" Good God ! " says Jasper, horrified ;
" do you mean he's

going out of his mind 1

"

"No— he's only completely unhinged— I wouldn't leive

hiui long," says the doctor. "You see this has come lii^e a

thunder-clap on us all. There's Varrick's been clean off his

head—he's quieter now, but I mean to Bit up ^vitll him. 'Tis
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bad enough for us all, but a hundred times worse for Arnold's

own ftmiily—who may fancy, poor devils, they're themselves

suspected."

Late at night, Mr. Siiiith was brought in under escort by

an officer of tlie Marquess's suite, whom His Excellency had

sent to apprehend him. He had been taken at Fishkil, and

loudly complained of his treatment. Nothing was done that

night. Mr. Smith was informed that he would be heard in the

morning, and until then was left in ignorance of all that had

happened. Long past midnight. His Excellency sat up writing

to Congress ; and before dawn, the exi)ress set off to carry the

despatclies to Philadelphia.

i '

All this while, INLojor Andre had been waiting at Salem

—

beguiling the time by talking to Tallmadge, and making sketches

of his unfortunate journey. There was one of these which repre-

sented the travellers, a little after they had left Haverstraw

—a dark cloud seemed to be coming down upoii them, Andr^
showed it to Tallmadge, who could not help exclaiming,

—

" Oh, that you had never set out on this errand !

"

Moiulay went by thus—the prisoner and his warders listen-

ing in vain for horse-hoots to clatter up to Sciuire Gilbert's

garden-palings. When the messenger did at last come, it was
nudnight, and the prisoner was gone to bed—perhaps to dream
of gliding back to the Vulture, and climbing her side to laugh

at Colonel Robinson for having been so timid about the venture.

Whatever were his dreams, they were broken by the trampling

of horses and the shouting of orders. Presently Tallmadge

comes to the door.

"You must rise, if you please, Major Andrd," he says, un-

locking it from the outside. " Orders have come for you to be

taken to Colonel Robinson's at West Point, and the escort is

ready."

So they set out in the night and the rain. This is the fifth

night which Major Andrd has spent upon the road—reckoning

that one when he and Mr. Gustavus talked in the bushes under

the Clove, and the other when he lay for a few uneasy hours at

Andreas Miller's. They have not ridden far, when, just by

North Salem Mceting-House, they meet another expres;; Avith

orders for them to take the upper road. But there is no tear

of a rescue— Sir Henry Clinton will not know till to-morrow

morning that the plot has been discovered. Benedict Arnold is

11
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at this very moiiiont j,'ohig down the TTiidson in the Vulture to

tell him.
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It hiul long been daylight when they reached Robinson's

honse; the rain had nearly eeascd, and the elonds were breaking.

Di. Eiistis had advised a sleeping-dranght, and Noel had been

lying all night in a heavy sleep— even the noise of the arvival

did not arouse him. But it awoke Jas])cr, who had shared his

brother's room, and he sprang up to sec what had happened.

In the uncertainty as to how fir the plot had gone, his first

thought was of a surprise and full of this fear the night before,

he had merely lain down in \\\>< elotlus. lie had pulled the

blind aside, before he wmemUred that it might only be Major

Andr(^. In the sa\uv^ instant lu' saw him—«lrcssed in his shabl)y

travel-worn dinj^^wise, As lii** arm.H wire bound behind him, some

of his guards weiv almost lifting him AX his 1 <»rse. He was

very pah', and was altogether a most pitiful fi;^ .if

Jasper drv»pped the blind, and th.vw himself on his ]»e(l,

utterly ovoreonu^

*' Surely," he thougl.f, "if I feel as much as this, Arnold

will kill himself! A man might perhaps become a traitor

but how could he live after it ?

"

* * * *

When Noel, still heavy with the powerful narcotic Dr.

Eustis had administered to him, at last opened Ids eyes, it was

to see Jasper and the doctor standing by his bedside. " You'll

be all right if you keep yourself quiet," says Eustis, feeling his

pulse. "Feel stupid, don't you? Never mind—give way to

it. If you keep quite quiet, you may go over to West Point

with Colonel Fleming this afternooii -the sooner you get away
from here the better."

Poor Yarrick was still, said the doctor, in a half-distracted

state, but just enough master of himself to have sent an

earnest entreaty to His Excellency that his own conduct might

be investigated by court-martial—a request in which Franks

had joined. Colonel Fleming had been ordered to go to West
Point in the afternoon, to see that certain precautions were

properly carried out, and had obtained permission to take his

brother with him. Colonel Livingston had been sent- for—in

reality to give an account of himself. Mrs. Arnold had elected

to go to her father in Philadelphia, and was to start under an

escort as soon as possible. And Joshua Smith was at this
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moment under cxiiminatiun. This was all tlie news of the

morning, and Jasjier kept most of it to liiniself--and especially

took care that Noel should not hear that Major Andre had

arrived.

His Excellency had desired to see Major Branxholm before

he left—it was kindly intended, but was almost more than

Noel could bear. He did not speak as thoy crossed to West
Point, and Jasper, remembering what Eustis liad said, did not

try to rouse him.

Late at night, he asked Jasper if he knew what Arnold had

written to His Excellency 1

" He showed it me," replied Jasper. " It began with

saying that all he'd done was done out of love to his country,

but the chief part of it was taken up with assurances that Mrs.

Arnold was innocent, and entreaties that His Excellency

would jn'otect her from the popular fury. And in a postscript,

ho said that the gentlemen of his family were entirely ignorant

of his designs."

Noel was sitting at the supper-table, leaning his head on

his hands. Colonel Lamb (at whose quarters they were) had

just gone out of the room, and the brothers were alone.

Noel sighed heavily, while Jasper was speaking, then lifted

his head as if he would speak—but only let it fall again, with

a heavier sigh than before.

Neither of them spoke, until at last Jasper said gently,

—

" Eemember, Noel, if one has been false, how many have

been true
!

"

" Is Gates true ? or Lee 1 or Reed 1 " exclaimed Noel

wildly. " Did we ever get to the bottom of the Cabal 1 How
do you know who is true, if Arnold could be false 1 I know
you always said he was too ambitious—but how hard 'tis to hit

the line between ambition, and that, desire for honour which is

essential to the doing of great deeds ! Would you have a man
insensible to the respect of his fellows ?

"

" So far from that," said Jasper—glad that Noel seemed

inclined to talk—" I cannot imagine a man's being able to live

after he has justly forfeited it."

" How would you feel if Washington turned traitor ? " con-

tinued Noel, still more excitedly. "What would you say

then 1 Would you bid me remember how many there was left

to be true 1
"

" Noel, you break my heart " says Jasper, ooming round to
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where Noel sat, and puttin.i'' his arm round his nock. ""NViiiit

can I say? At such a pass as this, consohition itself gives a

fresh wound. l>ut Washington couM never turn traitor, because

he has never liad one thought foi sell -nor even for gh)ry. Yet

his very enemies have been forced to respect him. There's not

one of them that couhl ever fairly look him in the face, except

Conway— and you know what Conway wrote him when he

believed he was a < lying man."

Noel said nothing; he seemed to have relapsed into the

apathy out of wliich he liad roused himself for a moment.

In the course of that evening, Blajor Andrd and jNIr. Smith

had been brought over to A\'est Point, closely guarded. A
part of Colonel Fleming's duty had )>een to prepare for their

safe custody. Noel was by tliis time aware that ]\Iajor Andre
was exiiected, but he merely remarked that he supposed he

sliould see him at Ta])pan, where he was to be tried. Colonel

Fleming had witnessed Andrtj's arrival, but was glad that his

duty did not compel him to receive him, and Andre did not

know that his old acquaintance of the Mischianza was so

near.

Next day, Jasper saw Major Tallmadge, who was almost

constantly with Andr^, and learned from him all the i)articulars

of the capture. As to the plot itself, Tallmadge said that

Andrd had told hhn very little—and nothing at all which he

did not know was known already.

Tallmadge had become deeply interested in his unhai»py

prisoner during these few days— which, few as they were,

seemed like a lifetime, and which, after the lapse of fifty

years, Tallmadge could not recall without tears.

" When I think what his late must be, I curse the traitor

deeper than ever," he said to Jasper. " Could he but be

saved ! Hamilton is as sorry for him as I am—he says 'tis a

pity but what we could exchange him for Arnold. 'Tis a wild

idea, of course—and yet I think, if I was Arnold, I'd sooner

come back and swing, than live a traitor, and let another man
die a shameful death for my treason !

"

\ i
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Early next morning, Tallmadge took his two prisoners (who
were not allowed to speak to each other) down to King's Ferry

in a barge.

As they pass under the rocky heights of West Point and
see the fortress crowning the cliff, Tallmadge cannot help
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asking Major Andre whether he was to have taken an active

part in the assault 1

At this question, Andrd's eyes light up, and his cheeks

glow. He forgets that he is a prisoner going to be tried for

his life— he forgets that he is talking to his enemy, as he

[joints Tallmadge to a table of land on the west shore.

" I was to have landed there with a select corps," he says
;

" and then climbed yonder height behind Fort Putnam—it over-

looks your parade at West Point. We must have succeeded,

and the key of the country would have been in our hands !

"

As he speaks, he seems as thoiigh he were entering the

fort sword in hand ; Tallmadge takes fire himself, and almost

forgets what he is listening to. They have agreed on what
they call " a cartel "—they may ask each other any question

they choose, so long as they do not bring in a third person's

name. Here Andrd is firm—he will not even say anything

about General Arnold.

"And what reward Avas you to have had?" asks Tall-

madge, Avhen he is again cool enough to reflect that the exploit

which he has been hearing described is the storming of West
Point by the British.

"The glory—and to serve my King—would have sa+i=:-

fied me," says Andrd. " But Sir Henry hinted that if we
succeeded (and we could not have failed), I was to be made
a Brigadier."

" You could not have failed indeed," says Tallmadge, as he

thinks on what a precipice they have been standing. " You
know the ground a vast deal better than I do myself."

So the barge slides down between the solemn defiles of the

Highlands. Though they should fall, they could not cover

Arnold's shame.

They pass near Belmont, and dine at the Clove—not so

very far from the place where Mr. Gustavus gave Mr. Ander-

son that midnight meeting in the bushes. Will the grass

ever grow there any more ?

Major Andrd was so much distressed at the thought of

having to ride into camp in Mr. Smith's clothes, that Tall-

madge sent for his:' own dragoon's cloak, and, wrapped in this,

he rode on to Tappan.

As they ride, the prisoner asks Tallmadge a question, which

has been hovering on his lips all day, and intruding into all his

protestations that he cannot be considered a spy.
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'• What do you suppose will be my fate 1
" he asks, trying

hard to speak unconcernedly.

Tallmadge does not reply. Andrd looks at him, but he
has turned his face away.

"What will they do with mo, do you think?" he says
again—his voice a little changed, strive as he will to keep it

indifferent.

" I had a dear friend—he was my classmate at Yale," says
Tallmadge—his own voice much more constrained and unsteady
than the prisoner's. '' He went in disguise into your lines at
New York, to get us information, just after our defeat on Long
Island. His name was Nathan Hale "

"He was hanged," says Andrd in a strange, dull tone, as
Tallmadge pauses. " But he was a spy "

CHAPTER XLV.

THF. RETUEN OF THE VULTURE.

The attempt and not tlie deed confounds us.

Every one in New York had known for weeks jiast that some
great enterprise was in the wind—some enter[)rise involved in
even more than the usual mystery attending military operations.
Sir George Rodney had ordered the transports to be ready to sail
at a moment's notice ; and an idea had got about that they were
to go up the Hudson River. Major Digby viewed these pre-
parations with great satisfaction, and hoped that a certain pro-
ject had been abandoned, and that we were going to beat the
enemy by force, instead of taking him by guile.

He met Andrd one afternoon, and said as much to him.
And)-d was with Sir Henry Clinton, and they had both ridden
over to the General's country-seat—a charming place overlook-
ing the Hudson, which he had lent to Baron von Riedesel and
his ftimily. The Baron had lately been dangerously ill of a
fever, but was now better. Andrd was full of praises of the
Baroness, who had nursed her whole household, and got them
all safe through the fever. Digby said he was on the way
thither himself

"Well, good-bye, Fred: God bless you!" says Andr^—
pressing his friend's hand with more eft'usion than the occasion
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apparently domands—and, setting spurs to his horse, he gallops

after Sir Henry. The fact was, that Major Andrd's mind being

full at the moment of some very important bu.>ine.ss he was to

transact next day, he had quite forgotten that he was to meet
Fred that afternoon at dinner, at Colonel Williams's quarters in

Kii)p's House.

Audrd was in excellent spirits at dinner. Once or twice, he

fell into a reverie ; but for the most part he was the life of the

company. When his song was called for, he gave them James
Wolfe's famous words

—

'

' AVhy, soldiers, v,hy,

Should we 1)e niclaiulioly, lioys,

Whose business 'tis to die f

"

Feeling time hang very heavy on his hands, Major Digby
called next evening at his friend's lodgings, and, learning he was
out, sauntered for some time on the Mall, and looked at the

ruins of Trinity Church—burned down in the great fire just

after the battle of Long Island, now foiu" years ago. This

reminiscence led Major Digby to marvel anew at the astonish-

ingly liarren result of so many victories.

" However, I suppose, by what Jack says, we've got 'em at

last," he reflected, as he picked up a stone, and aniiised himself

by aiming at a projection in the ruined wall—wondering as he

did so whether Ally had received his letter, telling her she had

better do as she chose—he would not advise her, but he thought

it must be hard on Fleming—and if she was really determined

to marry nobody else, he couldn't see the use of her waiting any

longer.

This judicious epistle (which concluded with a somewhat
rambling message for Mary) had been despatched about three

weeks back, and Fred had been conscious of a generous glow,

a little to the left of tlie second button of his waistcoat, ever

since he had sent it ojf.

This was last Wednesday. It was now ]\Ionday evening,

and Major Andre had been denied to him every time that he

had called at his lodgings. There was but one interpretation

of this absence—Jack had undertaken tliat Inisiness after all.

Fred's heart misgave him. He did not sleej) as well as usual

that night—a most undoubted proof of the affection he bore to

Andrd. He awoke sevend tinius, with a sense of something

disagreeable having ha))pcned or being about to happen, and

I
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each time remembered the next instant that Jack Andrd was
gone—most likely to Philadelphia—to see a scoundrel who, if

anything went wrong, Avould pretty certainly betray poor Jack

to save himself. He rose earlier next morning than his duty

for tlie diiy demanded, and strolled to the wharf, at which

vessels coming down the Hudson were usually looked for.

Early as i •. was, there were a few other people waiting about.

Fred saw one of Sir Henry's aides and spoke to him. He
would have asked him boldly if he knew where Major Andr^
was gone, but for the fear lest the question might be considered

a mark of indiscretion, should the aide happen to know any-

thing about the otfcr which had been made to himself

They were still upon the wharf, when a sloop came in sight,

and Sir Henry's aide exclaimed that that was the Vulture.

As she api)roached, Fred saw Colonel Beverley Robinson stand-

i ng on the deck. As soon as the sloop came alongside, Robinson

f-aw him, and, calling to him, desired him to oblige him by
finding a coach as quick as possible. Fred ran oft' to the

nearest inn, but had to wait while the horses were put -to.

When he came back, a stout-built dark man in a Provincial

uniform had disembarked, and was talking with Robinson and

Sir Henry's aide. They all looked very serious, and, as they

got into the coach, Robinson bade the coachman drive to

Turtle Bay as fast as he could.

Fred had of course no iuea who the American officer was,

when he was helping put him and Colonel Robinson into the

coach ; but long before evening, he and all the other British

officers in the city knew that it was the famous General Arnold,

that he had come over to the King's side, and that Major

Andr^ had fallen into the hands of the rebels. Sir Henry, it

was said, had instantly written a most urgent letter to General

AVashington, insisting that Major Andr^ was protected by
General Arnold's pass, and requesting his immediate return.

But although Sir Henry took this high ground, every one

knew that poor Andrd was in the terrible position of having

been caught in disguise within an enemy's lines. So little was
yet known that very little could be done. Colonel Simcoe had,

it was reported, immediately offered to march with the Queen's

Rangers and rescue Andrd It was imagined that he would be

taken to Philadelphia, and a watch was kept upon the roads.

As for Major Digby, he thought that Sir Henry should

instantly send Admiral Rodney up the river as far as he could
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go, and himself march by way of Tappaii, and boldly attack

Washington in his camp.
" They'd hang him as soon as they heard avc was approach-

ing," says Wickham, in answer to this proposition.

" They dursn't do it
!

" cries Fred in a transport of grief

and fury. " Are we going to wait here, while Jack Andre's

hanged ? 'Tis monstrous ! 'Tis incredible ! A parcel of rebels

hang up our Adjutant-General ! This comes of our dangling

about, doing nothing but burn a ftirmhouse every now and

then—which only infuriates 'em, and don't do 'em any serious

hurt—instead of going out and meeting 'em fairly in the field

—

where we've always beat 'em, except at Saratoga."

Here Fred's anger turned tc a deep melancholy, and he

added very dcspondingly,— "I'm afraid, Wickham, that Sir

Henry's an unlucky General to get one out of a scrape. Per-

haps it warn't altogether his fault with poor General Burgoyne
;

but I can't help fancying as he's a poor hand at a rescue. Why
don't he run-a-muck for once 1 'Twill be to his eternal disgrace

if he lets Jack Audrd be hanged !

"

Fred's grief for his friend here overcoming his indignation

at Sir Henry's supineness, he shed tears, and exclaimed that

'twas all his own fault, and he should never be able to forgive

himself—on which Wickham, who was very fond of him, dropped

a hint to the regimental surgeon that Major Digby had been

talking rather wild, and that he thought he should be looked

after a little, lest he might do himself a mischief.

Fred was perhaps scarcely just to Sir Henry—who had most

strictly charged Major Andrd not to go within the American

lines, or to change his clothes, or carry any papers. The first

injunction he had disobeyed unwittingly, and there then re-

mained no alternative but to disobey the second. But the

most fatal mistake of all was the carrying the papers.

The existence of the Devil has been disproved several times

(once would have been enough) ; but the story of a great

temptation and fall can hardly be told even yet without some

reference to him—at least as a figure of speech.

Ancient magicians used (for a sufficient consideration) to

conjure up in the depths of their mirrors pictures of the future

destinies of those who consulted them. Such pictures—but

lying ones—does the Devil show from that high mountain to

which sooner or later he takes every one of ns. He unfolded to
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Benedict Arnold, sniiirtiiig under his wrongs, a whole panorama,

wherein the New ]\Iarlljorough saw himself bringing the

rebellion to a sudden conclusion, playing the part of reconciler

and intercessor, redresser of grievances, and establishcr of a

Constitution which everybody should shortly own was infinitely

better than the impracticable dream cf Independence. His

countrymen would of course be incensed at first—when did a

land know her deliverers 1 but as time went on, he would be

seen to have been their far-sighted benefactor— who had got

them the substance at the price of a mere empty name. In-

stead of a many-headed Eepublic, held together by the loosest

of ties, he would have been the means of founding the greatest

and most prosperous Vice-royalty in the world—a New Great

Britain. And in the Upper House of its Legislature the name
of the New Marlborough should, in days to come, be honoured

as his who had put an end to a hopeless contest, stopped the

cftusion of blood, and erected thirteen exhausted and starving

colonies into one flourishing Dominion. "All's well that ends

well"—and future generations, seeing what unspeakable benefits

they had derived from his treason, would bless the traitor.

This was the picture which the Devil had shown Benedict

Arnold—so often, that he knew every detail of it, and saw him-

self passing from brief obloquy to lasting honour— until his

dealings with Mr. John Anderson should be no more remem-
bered than are the dealings of John Churchill with the agents

of King James.

There was another picture, however, which the Devil never

let him see. It would have shown Benedict Arnold, alone and

unattended^ landing from the Vulture, and going up to the

Beekman House, to tell Sir Henry Clinton that the plot had
failed, and that his favourite officer was a prisoner in the hands

of the enemy. In this other picture he would have seen him-

self despised by those who had hoped to profit by his treason

—detested as the cause of Andre's destruction—and distrusted

by his new allies, who, it seemed, could not believe themselves

in the genuineness of the treachery they had fostered.

The Devil played this same trick on all the actors in this

business. He showed John Andrd the storming of West Point,

and the epaulette of a Brigadier—and Sir Henry Clinton, the

submission of the rebels, and a coronet ; and he contrived for

the rays of his magic-lantern to gleam so dazzlingly on these,

that neither Sir Henry nor Andr^ observed the gibbet in the

1^.
I
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background. Lastly, with a refinement of diabolical malice,

by way of compensation, lie made Sir Henry a present of

General Arnold.

A nice weighing of distinctions had never been Fred Digby's

forte—he openly expressed his detestation for the traitor, swore

he would never go anywhere where he was to be, and, having

on one occasion met him on Broadway, deliberately turned on

hia heel in so marked a manner, that all the passers-by per-

ceived his meaning.

Fred expected to be sent for to headquarters for this, but

General Arnold perhaps did not care to mention it ; at any
rate, Fred never heard anything about it.

Nothing could persuade Fred that General Arnold was not

to blame for Andre's capture. Had he not contrived his own
escaped he asked. And if he had been able to do that, as

he represented, at a moment's notice, could he not have

taken better care of poor Jack ? It was quite in vain, that any

cooler-headed person represented that Arnold had had as mucli

at stake as Andr^ himself—a premature discovery was ruin to

his plan ; and although he had, by a hairbreadth escape, saved

his neck, the failure of the plot made him simply a deserter

from the rebel army, instead of the deliverer of it up to the

King. But Fred was deaf to all these reasonings ; he doggedly

repeated that all he knew was that Arnold w^as safe in New York,

with Sir Henry mighty civil to him—though no doubt in his

heart he wished him at the devil—while Jack Audr^ was to be

hanged as a spy—here Fred burst into tears, and swore that if

Jack wasn't rescued. Sir Henry Clinton would be his murderer.

Long before this, Fred and a great number of the officers

in New York had offered their services for a rescue-party.

Simcoe was on the watch ; and if General Washington had not

used the most extraordinary precautions—always keeping his

whole army between the prisoner and his friends—a rescue

would undoubtedly have been attempted. Meanwhile, letters

were passing constantly, and Andre's servants had been sent to

him, with the clothes he had written for, that he might if

possible appear at his trial dressed as a British officer.

But Colonel Simcoe's scouts watched the roads to Phila-

delphia in vain ; the prisoner was kept close in Tappan, with a

whole army to guard him.
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CHAPTER XLYI.

IN THE DEAD t)['^ NIOHT.

The Board which was to try Major Andre was assembled in tli

old Dutch Cliurch—a substantial structure standing on a knoll
by the side of the post-road, and shadowed by a clump of trees.
Hither—where the Dutch farmers and their wives and children
used to come up every Sunday in sturdy procession, to sit
in their high -crowned hats, and listen to a sound discourse
on Sovereign Grace—John Andrd was l)rought on Friday morn-
ing to be tried as a spy.

A great crowd had collected around the church—which was
also surrounded by a strong guard. General Washington was
returned to his old headquarters at De Windt's house near
Sneeden's Landing. He had not seen the prisoner, and, it was
said, did not intend to do so. General Greene was the Presi-
dent of the Board ; with him sat Lord Stirling, La Fayette
and Steuben, Knox, and St. Clair, John Starke of Bennington,
and that rebel namesake of Sir Henry Clinton's into whose
hands Fred Digby had so nearly follen after Saratoga.

Tliere were no witnesses; not even Joshua Smith was called.
What need was there 1 The letter which Major Andrd wrote
at Salem on Sunday afternoon was enough. His only defence
was, that he had come unintentionally within the lines, and
that he ought to be held to be protected by General Arnold's
pass.

But no one outside knew this as yet. The doors were
shut, and the only sounds were the buzz of the multitude with-
out, and the occasional clank of arms.

^* * * * *
Noel Branxholm had joined with General Arnold's aides in

requesting an investigation, and he was now in camp, at his
brother's quarters. He still complained of his head, and was
very restless and excited. He had thrown off his gloomy
silence, and was asking Jasper a hundred questions about
Andrd, when he had seen him in Philadelphia. What he had
said 1 how he had looked 1 what Jasper had thought of him ?

Jasper had already told all this at least a dozen times
before—how Captain Andrd had come hurrying in to his lodg-
ings in his masquerade dress, and apologised for keeping him

'I .
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waiting?, and liad insisted on cavryini-' liini hack to sec tlio

festival—and added,—"We .spoke only of indillerent matters

—

any others wonld of eonrse have heen improper ; and next day

at the Council he look no part. I thonyht him an accomi)lishcd

man of the world—a little of a courtier, i)erhaps, hut as indike

as possihle to a conspirator. There was something ahout him
very taking—so nnicli so, that I have shrunk from seeing him

in this situation, and shall avoid it, if I can."

Greatly to Jasjjcr's surjaise, Noel said quickly, but as though

he himself were noway concerned,

—

" If, as was helievcd in Philadelpliia, he was u suitor to

Althea, 'twould be as painful to him as to you."

" I wish I had told Tallmadgc not to mention my being

here," retui-ncd Jasper. " But you arc surely not going out 1

"

" I must see him ! I'd resolved not to, but I can't get him
out of my head ! " cried Noel, suddenly turning from the window,

against which he had been pressing his burning brow, and speak-

ing very excitedly. " Don't jicrsuadc me, Jasper ! I knew he

was there when we left Robinson's, and I knew when he came
to West Point. Perhaps if I see him he'll cease to haunt me !

"

Jasper was very uneasy at this and at Noel's whole manner,

and spoke about it to his friend, Surgeon Thachcr, who was
now appointed to a regiment of his own State of Massachusetts.

" My dear fellow, I know more about broken heads than I

do about disturbed minds," says Thacher. " But we might let

him blood—we did so to that poor fellow I told you of, that

put General Gates in such a fix, and it seemed to do him good.

'Tis a pity your brother can't go away, but I suppose he couldn't

ask for leave till this investigation has taken place—though, of

course, every one knows 'tis a mere matter of form."

They were still talking, and the surgeon had just said he

Avould not give twopence for Andrd's chances, when a soldier

came running in to tell the Colonel that Major Branxholm had
fallen down in a fit ; he had seen them bringing Major Andrew
ba(?k from being tried, and had dropped down in the street.

They were bringing him up to quarters.

" You should have kept him in bed, Fleming ! " exclaims

Thacher, as though this were as easy to do as to say. " Why
did you let liin -50 ? I shall cup him directly ! We shall have

him in a brain-fever, before we know where we are !

"

It is probable that the sight of Andr*^ did but hasten an

inevitable crisis, but its immediate effect was very alarming.
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AVhen Noel canie out of hi.s swoon, he was so far delirious that,

thougii he knew his lirotiicr, he took Thacher for Dr. Eustis,

and believed that they were still all at llobinson's house. Ho
constantly beswight Jasper to h)ok out of the window, and see

if Major Andr(j was coming; and the next moment, wouhl call

him back to his bedside, and imi)l(»re him not to h'avc him. lie

was never quiet but when he was holding iiis bi-other's hand.

Thacher had used pretty severe measures, and had strictly en-

joined Jasper not to leave the patient for an instant, and to

have some one else near, to help in case he should become

violent. Telemachus therefore si)cnt the night stretched across

the door, in the passage outside—when* he presently fell so fast

asleep, that he did not even awake when the surgeon, coming

early in the morning to sec how his patient did, fell over his

prostrate body.

But poor I«J oel was not violent. He lay grasping his brother's

hand, occasionally moaning that his heart was broken, but he

was not even particularly restless during the first part of the

night. In the confusion of a troubled mind, he seemed to cling

blindly to Jasper, as the only stable element left in a world

which had suddenly given way beneath hhn.
" Hold me faster, brother !

" he would say, as often as Jas-

per's grasp relaxed ; " don't let me go !

"

Once or twice, he seemed to be speaking to Althea, but in so

low and incoherent a manner that Jasper oidy caught her name.

More often it was his mother or Mary that he appealed to.

" Mother, mother !
" he cried once, in a tone of jnercing

anguish, " all my glory is turned into shame !

"

And once he said sharply,
—" If he had loved you as much

as I do, how could he have kept silence so long ? and all for a

complete stranger
"

He broke olf suddenly, and was quiet for some time, while

Jasper waited nervously for what he might say next.

Jasper had looked forward to this vigil with a i)ainful appre-

hension of what Noel might say. On the night of their recon-

ciliation at Hallibut's, Noel had thrown aside reserve, and spoken

so freely that Jasper (who knew by experience how much
bitterer are silent griefs than those which can be told) had

allowed himself to think that his brother's grief was not incur-

able. But now, left alone in the dead of night, with Noel half

delirious—in that strange state in which the soul, losing the

self-consciousness which seldom entirely slumbers even in our

\
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most passionnto inomonts, <iists off the last veil of reticence

—

what secret bitterness nii;^ht he not discover I

But Jasper wronijed liini. There was no thonf,'ht in Noel's

heart towards him which lie need shrink from reading-. If, in

the first shock of learnin,!,' that his brother was his successful

rival, some wild and anf;ry feelings had fur a time seemed tofjain

possession of him, it had been mor(> in seeming than in reality

;

and those fcelinf,^s had been born far more of anguish than of

hatred. Noel's love for liis brother was as deep as his life— as

it was as old ; and in his maddest moments he had never even

imagined tliat Jasper had been untrue to him.

As Jasjjcr sat by his brother, and felt the pressure of his

hand gradually slacken, amidst thoughts of the miserable tra-

gedy of Arnold's treason, many gentler memories intruded (as

stars shine through rifts in a storm) of another night long ago,

when he had played the nurse at Oglethorpe to Noel—who had

fallen ill while their mother and Colonel Branxholm were gone

on a visit to their uncle at F drmead. Jasper smiled to himself,

as he remembered that hi., treatment had solely consisted in

deluging his patient with oarley-water, and pulling the bed-

clothes over him as often as he threw them off—which was on

an average twice every five minutes. He had, however, sent

word to his mother, who had started instantly—on horseback,

for greater expedition—and had arrived after midnight, to find

the juvenile physician at his wits' end, the patient having just

awakened so much restored, that he had announced his firm

resolution to get up and have some supper. A mist came over

Jasper's eyes as this vision passed, and he came back to the pre-

sent hour. The lamp was shaded, but there was light enough

for him to see that Noel's face had grown less tranquil. He
moaned and stirred uneasily, and began to talk— at first mutter-

ing unintelligibly, but soon speaking in a loud, excited key.

His mind was evidently occupied with the march to Quebec.
" If that's the Chaudih'e, we're saved," he cried. " Arnold

can't fail
!

"

Then he laughed—no doubt at some ludicrous incident of

the march ; but his wild laugh gave Jasper more anguish than

any ravings could have done. Presently he grew quieter again,

" Take it away," he said, speaking calmly enough, though

he pushed Jasper's hand from him as he spoke. " I'll not have

it, sei'geant
—

'tis not bear
—

'tis hell-broth ! Faugh ! Give it

some one else !

"

i.
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From this his thoughts seemed to be wan<loring farther back

still. He talked of things which hapi»ened in their childhood—
strangely mixing up these childisli memories, however, with the

events of later years.

"Lay your hand on my head
—

'tis like a fire there," he

moaned, as he tossed restlessly from side to side. " No—not

that one—don't let go my hand—lay your other on my head.

Why are you so unkind, when you know 'tis the oidy thing that

eases me ^

"

"Why, Noel, have you forgot Germantown?" said Jasper,

infinitely distressed, and not knowing how ti3 appease him.

But soioetimcs a name will strike on the disonlered sense,

when connected words have ceased to convey any meaning. At
the word " Germantown," Noel suddcidy grew quiet, and opened

his eyes.

" No, I've not forgot Germantown," he said, looking up at

Jasper. " How could I, when I was there last night ? 'Tis

you forget, Jasper— you walked all the way back with me,

though you would not speak, and I tliought you was angry.

The snow lies on their graves—I shall never forget it, for I

saw a falling star— it fell right over Philadelphia. I didn't

know what it meant then, but I know now ! I know now !

"

He burst into wild sobs and tears, exclaiming over and over

again, that his heart was broken, and conjuring Jasper not to

leave him—to let him feel him close to him.
" The moment you let me go, there's something comes and

tells me I'm a traitor," he said, his mood changing to a sort of

frenzy. " But I'm not—Jasper, tell me I'm no traitor !

"

" God knows, my poor boy, you are none ! " said Jasper,

unable to restrain his tears. They fell on Noel's face, as he

bent over him. Noel put up his hand and touched Jasper's

cheek.

" Don't weep for me, dear brother," he said, more reasonably

than he had spoken all the night. " Lie down beside me, so as

I can feel you're there—I think I could sleep then. I had a

bad dream, but 'tis gone."

Noel soon fell asleep, his brother's hand locked fast in his,

and his head resting against his shoulder—as they had slejjt

when they were children together at Oglethorpe ; but Jasper

lay long, listening to his breathing—afraid every moment lest

he might awake, and begin it all over again. But he slept on,

and Jasper, worn out with grief and watching, at last fell asleep

h
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too, and did not awaken until it was broad day, and Thacher

was looking in at tlie door, his finger on his lip, and nodding to

express liis satisfaction at seeing his patient still quietly sleeping.

CHAPTER XLVII.

A traitor's effigy.

Let me sink

\Ylieve neither man nor memory may timl me.

The Devil's Law-Case.

The messenger wlio carried General Washington's despatch to

Congress rode so hard, that he reached Philadelphia the same

night. By Wednesday, every one had heard the news.

Mary Fleming came to see Althea in tho morning of that

day, looldng so pale that Althea was terrified. She sank down
trembling on the sofa, and could not even ask what was the

matter %

"Oh, Althea, a terrible thing has happened," said Mary,

dropping into a chair, and pulling her calash off her head, as

though it suffocated her. "No— they're safe, thank God!
Major Andrd has been taken, and is to be tried as a spy ; but

that's not the worst. He had papers upon him, which showed

that General Arnold had agreed to deliver up West Point.

General Arnold has escaped to New York, but every one says

that Major Andrd will be hanged for a spy !

"

"Major Andrd ! 'Tis impossible!" cried Althea, flushing

crimson. " Where did you liear it % It can't be true !

"

" 'Tis all over the lowii," replied Mary quietly. " But Mr.

Rittonhouse told me."
" It may be a false report—General Arnold has enemies

here," said Althea. Then as the full meaning of the news

began to unfold itself to her bewildered mind, she cried, almost

wildly, that it could not be true—she would never believe it

!

Sir Henry Clinton would never have stooped so to dishonour

liimself in the eyes of the world, as to attempt so unsoldierly

an expedient.

" It will break Noel's heart," said Mary, when Althea

paused in the midst of these breathless exclamations. Mary
spoke in a low quiet voice, with such despair in her eyes that

Althea lierself was quieted by it.
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" If this is true, Mary, the dishonour to us will be greater
than to you," she said sadly. " But I cannot believe it yet.
And Major Andrd "

Althea broke off, as a certain conversation—their lust
came to her memory. On that occasion, Andrd had proposed
that she should sound Colonel Fleming, with a view to detach-
ing him from the Provincial cause.

" Is it true, Mary 1 " she said again. " We've had so many
false malicious reports—surely this is one of them."

"'Tis true; and 'twill break Noel's heart," replied Mary,
in the same resigned despairing tone. " His whole heart was
set on General Arnold—he was so proud to have followed him.
He will never get over his turning traitor. I should not
wonder at anything I heard of'him—anything, I mean," she
added, correcting herself, " except his proving false too."

Althea knelt down by her, and put her arms tenderly
round her, but did not speak.

Mrs. Maverick found them thus, half an hour afterwards,
when she came in from calling at the Shippens'. She was in
great agitation and had evidently been weeping.

"Have you heard this dreadful news?" she began. "The
Shippens are completely broken-hearted, thinking what will
become of Peggy, but, as I told them, she'd best go at once to
her husband—that is, if General Washington will let her. But,
oh, poor Major Andrd ! They all seem to think he'll be treated
as a spy ! I can't believe Mr. Washington will really dare to
shoot him—but the very thought of such a thing's emivrh !

So amiable and accomplished a young man "

Mrs. Maverick here cried heartily, repeating every now and
then that Mr. Washington would sure never dare do such a
thing as shoot an Adjutant-General, and protesting she wondered
what Sir Henry was thinking about when he let him go.

" If General Arnold wanted an interview, he ought to have
gone to Sir Henry," she said, as her indignation began to get
a temporary advantage over her grief " A pretty thing, indeed,
to send a British officer into a trap ! And I must say, I think
it looks very shabby on General Arnold's part, that he did not
take precautions to make such a misfortune impossible ! If he
saw his error, and wished to repair it, he should have gone over
openly, and not have allowed Major Andr^ to fall a sacrifice !

"

Neither Mary nor Althea cared to comment on this view.
Mary soon went away, and Althea was so extremely silent that

t
ti
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Mrs. Maverick asked her several times whether she had heard

any bad news beyond this shocking affair ?

A good many people called on Mrs. Maverick that day,

eager to question a person who had intimately known the un-

fortunate Major. Althea sat and listened to all that was said,

replying when her cousin appealed to her, but taking no volun-

tary part in the conversation, and looking so melancholy that

some of the more sagacious went away convinced that Miss

Digby had had a tenderness for Major Andr^ though probably

no one would ever know all the rights of it now.

During the next few days, nothing was talked of in Phila-

delphia but the treason of General Arnold, and the fate of

Major Andr^. If President Reed had any disposition to triumph

at this proof that Arnold was even blacker than he had painted

him, he was in too deep affliction (his wife being but just dead),

to indulge such feelings now. But a public demonstration was
not wanting. On the Saturday night, just after dark, a pro-

cession passed along High Street to Market Hill, escorting a

dismal pageant. The effigy of the traitor was sitting in a cart,

holding a mask in one hand, and in the other a letter signed

—

in letters big enough for every one to read — Beelzebub.

Arnold was represented with two faces, and behind him stood

the devil, pitchfork in hand, and shaking a purse in his ear.

Mrs. Maverick, Althea, and Mary Fleming saw this proces-

sion, as it streamed past under the windows, up to Market
Hill, where a bonfire had been prepared.

Mrs. Maverick was loud in expressions of concern—in which

disapproval of General Arnold's manner of deserting his colours

was oddly mixed up with hopes, that now the rebels would see

they could not trust their own leaders, and would listen to His

Majesty's gracious terms.

Althea stood, half concealed by the v;indow-curtain, look-

ing down on this terrible spectacle, with a face so pale and stern

that the good old lady refrained from addressing her, and in-

wardly reflected that she should never understand her. It was
of course a most shocking, dreadful thing—though Major Andrd
could not be seriously in danger—but to look at Althea, one

would think either that he had been her lover, or else that

General Arnold had deserted from our cause instead of coming

ever to it.

She was still more surprised ^^hen, after Mary had gone
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home—her father had come round to fetch her, as the streets
were so disorderly, and had stayed some time, talkino- of the
hitest reports— Althea suddenly threw herself on her knees
before her, laid her head in her lap, and burst out crying

"Good heavens! my dear child, what is it?" said °the old
lady, much alarmed. AVliat if Althea had been interested in
Major Andrd after all ? Women did inexplicable things some-
times

;
was It possible that she had accepted Colonel Fleininfr

out of compassion 1
°

"What is it, dear child ?" she asked, caressing her very
tendei-ly. *' Sure you can tell me, you know 'twould be sacred."

There s nothing to tell, dear Cousin," sobbed Althea.
Only the dishonom- of it all."

"Tut, tut
!
there's no dishonour except to General Arnold "

said Mix Maverick briskly. " I suppose he will always lie
looked down on as a turncoat, for running off in this way—
especially as he has somehow or other left poor Major Andrd to
bear the brunt. But they'll exchange him, of course. Sir
Henry seems to me to have mismanaged the business dread-
lully

;
but of course something will be done at once to get

Major Andrd released—and I aint sure but the affair may per-
haps produce a good effect on the rebels in the end "

CHAPTEK XLVIII.

THE ONLY W AY.

Noel did not foirly awake till past noon. He was very weak
but quite himself He spoke calmly of Major Andrd, and begged
Jasper to go and see what news there was.

As Jasper was leaving his quarters, Tallmadge came up.
"You have heard, I suppose?" he said, so gravely that

Jasper read his news in his face.

" You mean he is found to be a spy ? " he asked. '< I was
prepared for it of course "

" There was no escape—the Board could have come to no
other conclusion," said Tallmadge, interrupting him. " But
tis shocking to think of such a fote befalling so amiable a
young fellow. They say the members of the Board were deeply
attected—his very judges wept for him, though they may not
fc^pare him. Nature never made him for a spy—he's too frank

i

J;

i

i
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and ingenuous. Every licart bleeds for him. But, shocking

as 'tis, I see 'tis inevitable ; not to make an example would
be to offer impunity to treason."

Tallmadge spoke with the tears in his eyes, and added that

he felt it in a peculiar degree, having been the main instrument

of his ruin—since had he not prevailed on Colonel Jamieson to

send for him back, he would doubtless have made good his

escape with Arnold.
" He wants to see you," he continued. " I mentioned the

other day that you was here, and he has been asking for you
ever since. I was this morning at headquarters, and told His
Excellency of his request, and here is the order to admit you."

They were going along towards the village of Tappan.
" He's pretty calm," continued Tallmadge. " Yesterday, on

his return from appearing before the Board, he wrote to Sir

Henry Clinton, and as he was doing it, he burst into tears, and
said that what grieved him most was the fear lest Sir Henry
might rei)roacli himself with having allowed him to come into

this dreadful position. He let me see what he'd wrote
—

'twas

a most affecting letter— entirely exonerating Clinton from

blame."

Major Andrd was confined in an old stone mansion on the

main street. When they had nearly reached the door, Jasper

bagged ]\Iajor Tallmadge to turn back with him a little way

—

he did not, he said, feel sufliciently master of himself to go in

that moment.
" Perhaps you think, Fleming," says Tallmadge, turning back

instantly, and linking his arm in Jasper's, " that I show a

heartless composure to be able to talk thus, but I've been with

him near a week now, and I suppose one gets a little hardened."

As Tallmadge was all the while on the verge of tears, the

hardening process had certainly not gone far with him.
" I trust I should have acted as I did, had I known who

'twas I was fetching back, and what the consequences must

be to him," he continued presently. *' But I'm glad I did not

know ; a man is in a terrible strait when his public duty is on

one side, and his private feelings on the other. But how I shall

go through with it I know not—he has made mc promise to

be with him to the last, and unless they grant his request as

to the mode of his death, I know not how I shall endure to see

his end."

TaHmadge then told his friend that Major Hamilton (whose
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sympathies, like every one else's, had been warmly excited for
the prisoner), had actually proposed to His Excellency to oft'er

to exchange Major Andrd for Arnold ! His Excellency, while
never for a moment believing such a proposal would be complied
with by Sir Henry Clinton, had nevertheless consented to let the
l)earer of the report of the trial communicate it verbally, in such a
manner as that it should be certain to reach Sir Henry.

" How they inust loathe Arnold !
" said Tallmadge.* " 'Tis

a just retribution, so far as they are concerned, to see themselves
compelled to sacrifice Andrd for his sake—for of course Hamil-
ton's idea is wild— indeed, he says himself he knows it is
madmissible, except as an indirect suggestion. 'Twas, I can't
help fancying, in reality prompted by an enthusiastic notion on
Hamdton's part, that the traitor himself might be struck with
remorse, and come back of his own accord."

^ ^- * *- «
The old 'Seventy-six stone house was closely guarded. Be-

sides the sentries, two olficers were pacing up and down in the
entrance hall, with naked swords.

Jasper found Major Andrd—who had just received tlie

necessaries he had written for to General Robertson, and was
dressed in uniform—sitting at a small table, covered with writ-
ing materials. He was sketching at the moment, but two or
three unfinished letters lay on the table or tlie floor. Two
officers (by General Washington's express command) sat guard-
mg hmi with their swords drawn. Andrd threw down his pen,
and rose as Jasper entered.

" The last time we met, Colonel Fleming, was in a very differ-
ent scene," he said, with a sorrowful smile, as he came forward
to greet him. " Brief as was our acquaintance, I have ever
suice hoped we might meet again ; but I little thought 'twould
be thus."

Jasper, painfully constrained, knew not what reply to make,
but said that he trusted Major Andrd was receiving all the
attention he required ; and begged to know if he could be of
use to him in any way.

" Only," says Andrd—with one of those pathetic smiles
which had touched the hearts of all his jailers—" Only by
coining here to cheer one of the few hours which remain to me.
Ihere is, I suppose, no hope that GeneralWashington will listen
to Sir Henry's representations 1 He denies, I hear, the right
of General Arnold to grant me a pass under the circumstances,

VOL. II. y
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and that was the only way in which I could have been

saved."
" There is one other way," said Jasper, seeing that Andr^

waited for him to speak. " The way Major Hamilton proposed,

—for I fancy it came from him, though his sense of honour is too

delicate for him to have suggested to you to mention it to Sir

Henry Clinton. But it is, I know, to be suggested to him in-

directly."

" And that ? " asked Andrd, but as though he already

guessed the answer.
" Is that General Arnold should be given up to die in your

place."

" 'Tis impossible ! " cried Andr^ flushing scarlet. " As a

man of honour, Colonel, you must see 'twould be impossible !

"

" Impossible, I grant you, for Sir Henry to deliver liim

up," returned Jasper. " But not perhaps wholly impossible for

Arnold to return—as the one only way remaining to expiate an

everlasting inftimy."

" He would never do it—men who do what he has done

don't immolate themselves," said Andrd sadly.

" He is not quite a common traitor," said Jasper. " 'Tis

just possible he may find he cannot endure the weight of the

universal contempt he will meet with—but 'tis unlikely. As
you say, traitors commonly save themselves,"

" But at least," said Andr^, nervously making random
strokes with the pen he had taken up again,—" at least I trust

my request may be complied with, and that the manner of my
death may become a soldier ?

"

And as Jasper did not reply, Andr^ asked him point-blank

what he thought would be General Washington's decision?

What was said about it 1

" I know nothing," replied Jasper, thankful that he could

say so. "I have scarce left my brother's room these two days,

and have heard nothing."

On this Andrd coiu-teously inquired after Major Branxholm,

and was informed that he had taken these unhappy events so

much to heart, as to become seriously indisposed.

It Avas a relief when Major Andrd left these painful topics

to speak of the past.

" I believe I should congratulate you. Colonel Fleming," he

said, looking at Jasper—who, throughout this most distressing

interview could seldom bear to meet those boyish blue eyes,
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full of wistful appeal from a shameful doom. " You have I
believe, gained the affections of a lady for whom I have so l.i'd.
a respect, that 'tis with compunction I mention hor here."

°

"She will be deeply concerned to hear of what has hap-
pened, said Jasper. "'Tis almost impossible I can express
the grief it gives me, without at the same time saying what
must wound you.

Digby
I know 'twill be a great shock to Miss

Her brother might—if he had chose—have come on this
errand says Andrd after a moment. " Sir Henry offered him
to go, but he declined

; and the chief reason he gave was that
it lie should chance to meet you, he was sure his looks would
betray him. He's an honest fellow." Antlrd said this half-
absently as he spoke, studying the effect of a sketch he had
been making.

" I see you are sorry for me. Colonel," he went on, glancing
at Jasper, and striving to repress his emotion. " I've received
so much kindness that it makes it harder to maintain the stoi-
cism niy posi^on demands. To die on a gibbet, I confess,
ilemands almost more than I am master of."

Jasper could not speak.
" Come Colonel Fleming," said Andrd, for the moment

perfectly collected. " Fred Digby used to tell mo you was a
philosopher, and a philosopher should remember we must all die
sooner or later. I thought you was a greater Stoic than I :

and if, while you stood frowning at our frivolities in Philadelphia
some one had told me that you would one day be sheddin*'
tears at my fate, I'm certain I wouldn't have believed it

" *'

" God knows I'm no Stoic," said Jasper, " and if you
ftmcied I frowned, 'twas chiefly at some thoughts of my own
which were just then greatly troubling me."

Andrd sighed. " It is by an odd coincidence that you and
I meet at this pass," he said after a moment's silence " Tell
Miss Digby her brother refused this errand. From her last
conversation with me, I happen to know 'twill please her to
hear it If she -ver tells you anything of what I said then,
you will only have to remember to-day to forgive me."
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A SOLDIER'S DEATH.

Do not therefore

Ascribe the perturbation of my soul

To a servile fear of deatli.

The llNNATunAL Combat.

That night, Captain Aaron Ogden of the New Jersey line was
sent to Paulus Hook, with an official account of Major AncWs
trial for Sir Henry Clinton. His Excellency bade him upon

his way call at the Marquess La Fayette's quarters for further

instructions—the Marquess commanding the Light Infantry at

the point nearest to the British lines. The Marquess accordingly

instructed Ogden to arrive late at Paulus Hook, get asked to

stop the night, and in the coiu'se of conversation tell the Cap-

tain of the Guard about that one only way whereby Andr^
could be saved.

It all fell out as His Excellency had planned ; and as soon

as Ogden had observed that he was pretty certain that that

exchange (though no other) would be accepted, the Captain of

the Guard slipped out, and, crossing the river, told Sir Henry,

who, late as it was, was holding a council. But no one could

have soberly imagined it possible that he could give up General

Arnold to the vengeance of his enemies. It has been said that

Arnold, in an agony of remorse at Andre's danger, exclaimed

that he would go back and die. But he did not insist on

going ; and if he had, he would have placed Sir Henry in the

vilest dilemma in which ever commander found himself.

He was already in a cruel strait. His hands were tied, and

he would have been covered with ridicule, if the tragedy had

not been so tenible that only the Devil himself could have

laughed at it. But he did his best—though Fred Digby always

maintained that Sir Henry was a d d poor hand at a rescue.

He wrote an urgent letter to General Washington—couched in

terms as respectful as though he had been addressing a Marshal

of France ; and he sent old General Robertson (Miss Digby's

particular aversion in former days, but a person of consequence),

and with him the Lieutenant-Governor of the city, ?nd Mr.

Smith, the Chief-Justice—brother to Joshua, now awaiting
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his uwn trial for complicity in Arnold's plot—to Dobbs' P\n'ry,

to confer with General Greene, and try to persuade him to

admit their plea—that Major Andrt', being furnished with a

pass from General Arnold, could not legally be considered a

spy. They were also to offer in exchange for him any one

whom General Washington might be pleased to name.

They came up to Dobbs' Ferry in the GrcyJionml, and with

them Colonel Beverley Robinson. Only General Robertson was
permitted to land. He conferred long with Greene— urging

everything he could think of, and offering everything but the

one thing which could not be offered—entreating finally that

the case might be referred to Rochambeau and Knyphausen.

But Greene was imi^iovalle. The prisoner had confessed

that he brought no flag, and l)y all the laws of war he must die.

Among Robertson's argtunents was an insolent letter from

Arnold, in which the traitor threatened a bloody retaliation if

Andr^ were harmed. But Greene only flung down the letter

at the old General's feet, and could hardly be induced to carry

it to His Excellency.

Five o'clock on Sunday afternoon had been fixed for the

execution, and a vast concourse assembled at that hour on a

hill a little way out of Tappan—whereon the night before the

gibbet had been set up. But the conference at Dobbs' Ferry

was so long, that the execution was deferred till to-morrow.

General Washington was waiting to see whether Benedict

Arnold would come to redeem the prisoner.

Except to visit Major Andrd a second time (at his particular

request), Jasper never left his brother that day. Noel's fever

had abated, but he was too weak to rise from his bed, and was
in a pitiable state of exhaustion of body and mind. Although

he never said so in so many words, he hoped to the very last

that Arnold would expiate his treason by returning, when he

learned that this was the only way of saving Andrd " Surely,"

he thought, as Ins memory went back to the march to Queliec

and the battles at Saratoga—" surely, when he sees how low

he has fallen and remembers what he once was, he must feel

such unutterable tortures, that death itself will seem preferable."

" I cannot understand it
!

" he exclaimed piteously. " 'Tis

too monstrous— too unnatural— it were better never to have

been born. Oh, Jasper ! how can a man bring dishonour on a

good name ? Think of it, brother—the infamy of it lasts from

generation to generation ! A name too that would else have
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heon rememlicretl with so much honour ! 'Tis thouj,'ht oon-

tvmy to nature that a man should kill himself—but what's that

to covering himself with shame ?—to be remembered only as a

traitor % And 'tis so easy to be faithful—merely faithful. A
dog may be so ! One may be unfortunate, mistaken—any-

thing—but not false. Surely, surely, dear brother, the shame
of it will kill him ?

"

" I fear not, or he had never brought himself to do it,"

said Jasper ; " but, you may be sure, his punishment will be

terrible, and that it has begun already. The opportunity for a

great expiation has been given him—perhaps Heaven's last act

of grace to a man who had some great qualities in him ; but do

not, dear brother, let yourself indulge the hope that he will

embrace it. He would have returned instantly, if his treason

had left him with honour enough ever to return at all."

" Ah, dear Jasper !
" said Noel with a heart-breaking sigh

;

" if you had seen him as I have, you would, I think, be with

me almost ready to reproach Heaven itself for having permitted

him to be lost ! He was deeply wronged ; but now even that

will be forgot ! Oh, brother ! what are all other griefs and

misfortunes to those we can inflict on ourselves ? To be a mark
for everlasting contempt ! Sure he must wish he could cease

to be ! He has slain his own fame. You cannot feel it as

acutely as I—you was not with him as I was "

" Do I not feel it % " exclaimed Jasper—tears of sharp pain

starting from his eyes, and his face quivering. " He has not

only brought infamy on his own name—he has spoiled some of

the most glorious pages of his country's story ! Those great

deeds we were all so proud of—we shall almost choose to have

them forgot, lest some one should remind us that he who did

them was afterwards a traitor !

"

Jasper was sorry he had allowed these bitter words to

escape him, as soon as he had uttered them. They cut Noel to

the quick.

" 'Tis true," he said, with a groan of anguish, his eyes

fixed on Jasper's with a look of despair ;
" and some of his

dishonour will cling to me, and to all those whose names are

joined with his."

" No, no ! there can be no dishonour in merely having been

deceived," cried Jasper, wringing his brother's hand as it lay

on the bedclothes. " These are morbid imaginations, dear

boy— dismiss them ! Your faithfulness does but shine the
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brighter against his fiilseness ! But if a good man is an honour
to his country, a traitor must be owned to be a disgrace ; I
meant no more. No f^hadow can ever ftill on you— such as

you was never yet a traitor since the world stood. lilulicc

itself could not suspect you !

"

"You think so, ])ecause you love me," said Nod sadly.
" Why should I not be suspected ? Now he has proved false,

who is to be trusted ?

"

" Most of us, I hope !
" said Jasper confidently. " Look

back ; how few traitors have there been, and of what sort were
they 1 Human nature is weak enough, Clod knows, but great
baseness is much less common than great goodness— 'tis more
conspicuous, that's all—as one fire can light up a whole horizon.

And—I woiUd not say it to you before, dear l)oy, lest I should
seem to triumph over you—but there was nothing in Arnold to

make it so impossible he should be a traitor."

"Oh, brother! such valour— such resolve," says Noel,
protesting.

" Valour is a God-like quality, and so is resolution," said

Jasper. " The man that dares not venture even his life

when his duty and honour demand it, is a poor creature—not
worthy to be called a man. Yet there's a higher courage than
that which can rush on in the heat of battle. 'Tis a harder
task to stand still—to endure misrepresentation—to hear others
extolled at our expense. How many times do you not think
Washington has resisted the temptation to risk all on one cast,

and silence his detractors by a hero's death 1 Yet, once only

—

in despair at the cowardice of those dastards at Knipp's Bay

—

he forgot that he had not the right to die." Jasper said this

with much heat; but he could never speak of Washington
without being moved.

" Then for resolution," he went on more calmly. " Weak-
ness is, I own, a kind of wickedness—perhaps the worst kind,

on the whole ; 'tis certainly the most dangerous, because we are

apt to think it harmless ; but strength is like a sword, good or

bad, according to the use w^e put it to. 'Tis a dangerous thing
to put glory first. There's no safety but in being more desirous
to do our duty, than to be praised for the doing of it."

" I remember you said once you feared he was too ambi-
tious," observed Noel after a pause. " Yet I've often heard
you say, no good man could be insensible to the praise of other
good men. He was, I'm sure, sensible enough to it, and to
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liiive lost it will destroy him. The tliouj^^lit uf Aiuln' sufl('riii<(

through him, will be enough to emhitter every hour of his

existence. If he lets Andrd die, he is lost beyond redemption !"

Jasper's second interview with Major Andre was if possiltle

more jiainful than the first. He had by this time abandoned

all hoj)e of life, and was now chiefly agitated by anxiety con-

cerning the mode of his death. On this subject he had written

to General Washington in a strain of i»athetie dignity which

no one will ever read unmoved, so long as misfortune borne

with gentleness and fortitude can touch the hearts of men.

At this last interview, Andrd spoke of bis old, only love

—

this news would grieve lier, he said, smiling sadly. He did

not know that she was dead—had died six months ago. Death
was merciful to her.

" I have one last rcf^uest to make you. Colonel Fleming,"

he said, as they took leave of each other. " I hope—I believe

—that General Washington will grant me a soldier's death—but

in any case, I shall esteem it an act of great kindness on your

part if I see you to-morrow at the place where I am to die."

He was holding the Colonel's hand as he s})oke ; he retained

it, as he added, looking fixedly at Jasper, who was obliged to

turn his head away, a little to conceal his emotion,
" Yours will be, I think, the only face which a week ago

was not strange to me."
" I will be there," said Jasper, " since you wish it

"

He could not utter another word, and Tallmadge, who was
in the room, was sobbing audibly.

" I see I must set you all an example of fortitude," says

Andr^ in a somewhat unsteady voice. Then he wrung Jasper's

hand, and, abruptly turning away, sat down at the table, and
seemed as though he would resume his writing ; but long after

Colonel Fleming had left him, he sat with one hand shading

his eyes, while with the other he idly traced lines which he

erased as soon as they were written.

On his way out, Jasper -massed two little dwarfish fellows

—servants of Major Andrd, who had been permitted to come
to him from New York. They were in tears, and one of them,

when he saw Colonel Fleming come out, implored him to say

if nothing could be done to save their master 1 Was it true

the gibbet was set up already ? The Colonel's agitation was
sufficient answer to their fears, but he replied that if it was so,
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lie had not sren it ; and rctiirnrd to hi.s quarters so much
affected that it was a long while bcfure he felt himself calm

enough to go in to Noel, who was awaiting him in an ngoiiv uf

impatience.

As the time approached for tlie execution, Noel's angnisli

rose almost to distraction.

" Is it possible, brother," he asked, " for a ninn that was
not born a monster to wait and see another man die a shame-

ful death by his fault? If he does it, he is no better than

a common nuuderer !

"

A little before noon next day. Major Andrd set out on his

last journey. All the general officers then in camp—except His

Kxccllency and his stafl"—followed General Greene, who led the

way. Then came a guard of five hmidred men, and in the

midst of them a wagon with a coffin in it. Just behind the

wagon walked the prisoner. He leaned on the arms of the

two Cai)tains especially appointed to guard him ; but his step

was as light as though he had been going on jiarade, and it

was noticed that he kept time to the band, which played a

lively tune. He was dressed in full uniform, except that of

course he wore no sword, or sash, or gorget. In liis bright

scarlet coat faoed with green, his buff waistcoat, and small-

clothes, with his hair carefully dressed in .. long queue, he

appeared the least mournful figure there.

All the way was lined with people, who saw him pass with

grave and pitying faces. One little girl, suddenly stepping out

of the crowd, thrust a bag of fresh-gathered peaches into his

hand. He smiled and thanked her, and carried them a little

way ; but he was come to that hour when the grasshopper is a

burden, and he was presently glad to give them to some one

near him.

He had received no reply to his letter. General Washing-
ton had, it was said in camp, been disposed to yield ; but

Greene had insisted that if Major Andrd was not a spy, he had

incurred no penalty whatever. If they did not hang him, they

ought to let him go—there could be nothing be' , ccn. And
60, as his request could not be granted. His Excellency had

thought it both more proper and more merciful not to reply

at all.

Andrd talked as he went, and betrayed no sign of discom-

posure, until, at the foot of the ascent which led up to the
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appointed place, he came in sight of the gallows. As he saw
this symbol of ignominy rising up high into the clear blue air,

his countenance fell.

" Gentlemen, I am disappointed !
" he said. " I expected

my rofjuest would have been granted !

"

As they came near the gallows-foot, he looked round, and

bowed to those uiiicers standing by whom he knew—among
them was Colonel Fleming, who, as he returned this last salute,

had still ringing in his ears his brother's despairing cr>, that if

Arnold let Major Andrd suffer in his stead, he was lost beyond

redemption.

Honourable men cannot help attributing some lingering

sentiment of honom* even to the basest. In sjDite of all reason

and probability Jasper found himself nervously starting at a

slight movement in the vast crowd which made a living wall

around the ground ; he knew it was madness to think of it,

and yet he involuntarily conjured up a vision of a horseman

furiously galloping up the hill—tearing his way through the

croM'd—and only drawing rein at the foot of the gallows.

But there was nothing; the crowd had closed up again,

Jasper sternly told himself that traitors do not come back to

die. He had never expected that Arnold would come back,

but that instant's illusion brought the horror of the treason

before him as though he had never even yet fully realised it.

But for his promise to Andri^^ he would have fled from the

place, that he might not behold what was to come.

Meanwiiile, the wagon had been driven under the gallows.

Andr^, halting a few yards from it, once more looked round

—

perhaps he too had dreamed of that horseman coming to die in

his stead ! Tiien, as the guard fell in, and the hangman stood

ready, he bowed his head a little, and looked down at himself,

rolling over a stone the while with his foot, biting his lijjs, and

shaking his head, as though he were thinking,—" This surely

is not the fruit that grows on gallows-trees !

"

He was rather pale—except for a small flush which came
and went on his left cheek. For a moment or two lie seemed

to struggle with a choking in his throat, but he betrayed no

confusion ; and when, all being ready, the commanding officer

desired him to mount the wagon, he shook hands with Tail-

madge and the rest—who were all in tears—and, going to the

back of the wagon, 1 .id his hand on the side, and made as

though he would spring up into it. But the shadow of the
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gibbet lay on it, and he faltered, and did not take the leap, l)ut
climbed up, and stood there, beside his coffin— while all the
people held their breath. There was silence so deep, that if
that horseman had been on his way, they could have heard
him coming.

Wliile Andrd stood thus, the commanding officer (it Avas
Colonel Scammell, the Deputy-Adjutant-General) read the
order of execution.

Major Andrd had stepped upon the coffin, and paced it out
once—then, standing still, his hands resting on his hips, he let
his eyes roam over the wide landscape and the wichn- l>lue sky
—looking high above that grim bridge of the gallows which
spanned it—and the vast silent multitude, come there to see
him die.

So he stood, while Colonel Scammell (the sun Hashing on
his drawn sword, as he sat on his horse close beside the wagon)
read from the paper in his hand.

" Major Andrd," says Scammell, when the reading is over,
'• if you have anything to say, you can speak now, for you have
but a short time to live."

Major Andrd uncovers, and bows as he replies,

—

" I have nothing more to say, gentlemen, but this—you all
bear me witness that I meet my fate as a brave man."

Then he gives his hat to his weeping servant, and takes
the halter from the hangman—who has let his beard grow and
blackened his face to disguise his identity—and puts it over
his head, first unpinning his stock and shirt-collar. He draws
the knot close under his ear, and has already l)lin<lfolded his own
eyes,^ with a white handkerchief which he took from the pocket
of his coat—when Scammell says aloud that his arms must be
bound. On this. Major Andr^ takes off the handkerchief while
he finds another— not losing his calmness even at this cruel
moment—and then replacing it,. has this time seen his last of
earthly sights.

The hangman bound his arms behind him—the only office
he had been permitted to perform—and, getting off" the wagon,
went to his horse's head.

There was an awful silence, and then Scanunell let his
sword fall—the signal agreed upon—and the wagon was driven
off", so suddenly, that there was no struggle.

After the first tremendous swing, the quivering rope slowly

II
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ijrew still. Lone: after that, the multitude stood in death-like

silence, not one of all that vast assembly stirred or spoke (or so

at least it seemed) for full half an hour. At the end of that

time, with every precaution of decency and respect, the body

was cut down and laid in the coffin.

CHAPTER L.

ALTIIEA SUERENDERS.

" And Arnold lives
!

" said Tallmadge in Jasper's ear, as the

multitude, still hushed and awe-stricken, began slowly to dis-

perse. " Will you say now, Fleming, that the ways of Provi-

dence are just \
"

To which Jasper replied by asking him almost fiercely

whether he would choose rather to be Benedict Arnold, or to be

hanged to-morrow ?

No investigation revealed any more than was already known
of Arnold's plot. All the officers connected with his command
were fully acquitted of any knowledge of his designs. An im-

penetrable mystery still surrounds his treason. We do not

know when or by what means he made his first overtiu'es to

Sir Hen'v Clinton. Andrd, so frank and unreserved otherwise,

on these points maintained an inviolate silence. In a note in

his own hand, made in his copy of Stedman's History, Sir

Henry merely says that he had been " about eighteen months "

in correspondence with Arnold. Allowing for the vagueness of

this statement, we may probably conclude that Arnold's treason

dated from the attack made upon him by the Executive Council

of Pennsylvania, and the final refusal of Congress to pass his

accounts. But all the actors in this dark story seem to have

agreed to tell as little as possible. Even conjecture is very

meagre on the subject, and can only show us as the possible

go-between, a certain lieutenant of the British Army who was

in Philadelphia during part of the year 1779, and who had

been suspected of being a spy.

The most searching inquiries failed likewise to establish

the guilt of Joshua Smith, who persisted in his first assertion,

that he had acted in good faith, believnig that General Arnold's

mysterious visitor brought him information from the enemy.
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But though Smith saved his neck, very few of his countrymen
believed he was as innocent as he professed to be.

General Branxholm, who was stationed at Dobbs' Ferry,
came down to Tappan several times to sec his son ; and as s(x)n

as the formal acquittal was i)ronounced, insisted on his asking
for leave and going to Philadelphia, where his mother then was.
General Branxholm expected to be ordered south with his

brigade—as it was essential to immediately check Lord Corn-
wallis's progress, and he promised Noel an appointment on his

own staff. This prospect somewhat roused Noel from the
apathetic dejection into which he had fallen, and he set out for

Philadelphia with his brother—who had also obtained a short
leave of absence— not wholly unable to look forward to the
future.

"I must begin again," he said to Jasper, as they were on
their journey. *' I see him wherever I look. I shall never care
to speak of Quebec or Saratoga again, since I can never do so
without remembering him, and knowing that every one else is

thinking of him too."

Noel insisted on arriving after dark ; he could not, he said,

endure to be recognised as he rode through the streets. So it

was late when they drew up at the Slate-Roof House.
They found Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fleming and Mary all

there. Jasper and Noel were exi)ectetl, but it was not known
when they would arrive, and the Flemings had come to ask for

news of them.

Mrs. Branxholm took Noel away, before Mrs. Fleming had
time to make many pious reflections on the depravity of our
hearts and the danger of setting up idols.

" Your ftither has wrote me all about it," she said, when
they were alone. " I understand it all

;
you need not tell me

what you've felt, I felt it all for you. But no one can cast any
reproach on you, my dearest boy, and I hope you never doubted
but your mother would still be as proud of you as ever."

It was for the capacity to feel and speak thus on trying

occasions, that Mrs. Branxholm's sons thought her the noblest

of mothers. As a housekeeper, and in everyday matters, Mrs.
Fleming was a much more admirable person ; but when Mary's
heart ached or her courage failed her, it was to her aunt that
she went—knowing that whenever things went wrong, Mrs.
Branxholm could show something not far below heroism. She
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even allowed Noel to talk about his heart being broken, and
there being nothing left to live for, without more than the

very gentlest of reproaches, and (though she herself was almost

heartbroken at the thought of it) she forced herself to speak

cheerfully of the coming Southern campaign, in which he would

serve under his own father.

Jasper had sent a message to Althca that he was in Phila-

delphia, and would come to see her early in the morning.

Mary had prepared him to find her deeply distressed at all

that had happened, but he was shocked when he saw how wan
she looked.

" My darling girl !" he exclaimed, as he kissed her; "what
have you done 1 you are so pale

"

At the moment, however, Althea was not pale. The blood

had rushed painfully to her face—her eyes were full of tears.

" Oh, Jasper !" she said, and then with a great sigh she let

her head sink on his shoulder, and stole her hand into his.

" I knew you would feel it most acutely," he said in a

low voice. " Believe me, dear, I understand and share your

feelings."

" You cannot know how I have felt the dishonour of it,"

she said after a pause. Then, lifting up her head, she seemed

to be going to say more, but could not.

" I must say it," she said presently, gently putting him a

little from her, but letting her right hand rest on his shoulder.

She hung her head, her colour came and went, and she spoke

with a painful effort.

" I do not know how to say it," she began. " Yet I owe
it you. 'Tis perhaps a foolish woman's reasoning, but I've

thought much about what has happened—there's a baseness in

it, which makes me think there's been something wrong at the

foundation of our dealings. I am ashamed, Jasper—my cousin

Maverick does not understand it—she thinks 'tis base to be a

traitor, but no shame to try to profit by one. She calls me
high-flown, when I say I can scarce look you in the face "

Jasper was beginning a passionate protestation, but she

stopped him.

"There's more I must say"—she hid her face on his

shoulder as she said it. " I told you I could not feel 'twas

right we should be hajipy until these troubles were over—but

now—if you wish it
"

" If ! If I wish it, Althea !

" he cried, snatching her to
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him. Althea had expected Jaspev to receive this gracious

announcement with pleasure—and even with gratitude—but he

showed such extreme emotion, tliat she could not help telling

him that if she had known he desired it so much as this, she

did not think her resolution could have held firm.

On this, Jasper confessed to having been tormented by a

superstitious fancy that he would die before the time came
when Althea would consent to marry him. This fancy, he said,

had pursued him from the first moment of his happiness.

" I went away with the full conviction of it," he said

;

" and that first night after I left you, when I found out that

the Marquess was to be surprised, I thought my presentiment

was to be fulfilled instantly. Even three weeks ago, when we
were crossing the Hudson, and were all so puzzled at seeing the

Vulture venture so high uj) the river, I imagined my time was

coming. I hud planned it all out—there would be an attempt

made to capture His Excellency as he went to see the Count

—

and the utmost I hoped for was to fall in his defence. So do

we multiply our real pains with fancifui ones, as though those

which we cannot avoid were not enough !

"

Jasper laughed as he confessed to this weakness, and

added that since Althea had promised to marry him at once,

he felt sure he should live to be a hundred. Althea, however,

took it very seriously, and protested she could not forgive her-

self for having, though unknowingly, caused him so much pain.

But it was, she said, a just punishment, that, having so often

intentionally grieved him, she should have been condemned to

go on doing it, when what she most desired in the world was

to make him happy. But Jasper would not let her utter these

self-reproaches—he vowed she was more cruel to herself than

she had ever been to him, and said that he believed he was

given to torment himself, and should doubtless have found some

other way of doing it, if he had not had this.

" We must all die one day," he added ;
" but I have had a

great desire to live to call you my wife."

Jasper's confession so wrought upon Althea, that she allowed

him to hurry on their marriage with so little delay, that there

was not even time for her to have a new gown made. Mrs.

Maverick said such a thing was unheard of, and asked what
Mrs. Theodosia would say when she came to hear of it ? She
would certainly think we was a parcel of savage barbarians !

But Althea observed that she might think what she pleased
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brocade being even more becoming than the other. He added
that he believed he had seen it before, and had then thought it

remarkably becoming.

"It must have been at the Mischianza then, Colonel

Fleming," says Mrs. Maverick, "for I've never been able to

get her to wear it since."

Althea had repaired the torn ruffle so cunningly, that no one

but Mrs. Maverick would have noticed there was anything the

matter with it. Mrs. Maverick must needs (before the whole

wedding party) call Mrs. Branxholm's attention to the darn, as

a monument of skill—whereupon Althea gave Jasper a look in

which smiles and tears contended for the masteiy. Mrs.

Branxholm vowed she should never have had the patience to

do anything so exquisite ; and Colonel Fleming himself requested

to see it, and, having gi'avely examined the ruffle, had the

malice to protest he thought the darn rather improved the

effect than otherwise. This, as Mrs. Maverick told him, was
perfectly preposterous, and only showed that he did not under-

stand the value of the lace.

There was a friendly contest between General Branxholm
and Mr. Fleming, as to who sliould give away the bride ; but

the General finally established his own pretensions on the score

of there being some kind of connection between the Digbys and
the Randolphs—who, being undoubtedly related to the Branx-

holms, brought Miss Digby at once into their family circle.

This matter being amicably arranged, nothing further

occurred worth recording. Mrs. Branxholm cried one moment
and laughed the next ; Mrs. Lawrence Fleming shook her head

with a deal of feeling ; and Mrs. Maverick took an opportunity

to tell Colonel Fleming privately, that—whatever he might

imagine to the contrary from Althea's refusing to marry him
before— she could assiu-e him that he would have a wife who
adored him.

Jasper repeated this to Althea, who—instead of smiling, as

he expected— said, with her eyes full of tears, that he would

never know how much she loved him, and that it had often cut

her to the heart to think how cold she must appear.

" You wrong yourself, my Althea," he replied very tenderly.

" I have never known a moment's uneasiness, since you gave me
that first kiss. How could I, when everything about you ex-

pressed nothing but tenderness ? Your words have been kind-

ness itself, but your looks and your manner have said far more

VOL. II. X
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than your words. I've never asked you (but once) if you loved

me, because there was no need."
" And I have asked you a hundred times if you was satisfied

that I loved you," she said, " because my conscience told me
how much right you had to doubt it. But if you could see my
heart, you'd see far more love there than I can ever show."

I* 1* "I* T* T*

Jasper took his bride home to Pine Street for the few days

yet remaining of his leave, afijpr which she accomiDanied him to

the camp.

Mrs. Maverick chose to remain behind in Philadelphia.

She had, she observed, gone a long way ; but to find herself in

the rebel camp (unless her duty called her there, as was the

case with Althea), was going a step too far. If Mrs. Maverick

appears unreasonable for talking thus so late in the day, it must
be remembered in her excuse that the Provincial cause had
seldom appeared more desperate than at this moment.

liii CHAPTER LI.

FINIS COi^ONAT OPUS.

k

There is much more to tell, but very little more can be told.

Althea spent the winter in camp at New Windsor. That
winter was almost as severe as the last had been, and she en-

dured many hardships—that is, she found out afterwards that

she must have done so, for at the time she did not notice the

fact particularly.

Noel went south with his father, when General Greene was
appointed to succeed Gates. This was early in November.
Greene had a fever hanging about him, and had intended to stay

several days in Philadelphia ; but Cornwallis was rapidly ad-

vancing towards Virginia, so Greene resolved to hu.ry on, with

only a single day's delay, to see his wife, and take his leave of

Washington—from whom all through the war he had never yet

been separated.

General Greene's stay in Philadelphia was thus so short

that Noel's farewells had to be said in haste. On the last day,

Mrs. Branxholm went to beg Mary of her parents—she must,

she said, have some one to keep her company after her husband
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and Noel should be gone, until she went to join Jjisper and
Althea in winter quarters, which she had resolved to do.

Mrs. Branxholm had, however, another motive for desiring

Mary's company. She was extremely uncfisy lest the eft'ect of

past events on Noel's mind should make him unduly reckless
;

and, being endowed with a considerable portion of feminine

shrewdness, had reflected that it could do no harm (and might

do a great deal of good) if Mary gave him a talking-to on the

subject. She imparted her feaFS to Mary, and easily obtained

her promise to speak to him.

Mary took the first opportunity of their being alone.

" I have promised your mother, dear Noel," she said very

gravely, " to remind you that, with so many people that love

you, you ought not to have spoke as you did when you first

came back. It has made us all very unhappy. I mean abort

your having nothing to live for. Think how much more ten-ible

it will be for us to know you are gone to the field in such

sentiments, and how doubly bitter the recollection of them
would make it, if—if we was left to think you had perhaps

cast your life away, out of a sort of despair."

The picture was too much for Mary; she burst into

tears.

"Don't cry, Mary ; I promise you I'll do nothing desperate !

I'm sorry I ever said that—I don't mean it indeed ! " said Noel,

with great earnestness. Then he pulled Mary's hands from her

face, and said hurriedly,— "There's one thing you could say,

Mary, that would prevent my ever thinking such a thing again.

If I thought 'twould make any difference to you whether I came
back or not, and that I should not find you married to some
coxcomb or other, not worthy of you—and I forgot "

" You've no right and no cause to speak so, Noel !

" says

Mary, trying to seem angry. *' You know very well it would

make a difference."

" But how much, Mary 1 how much ? Nay, I will see your

face ; look at me, and tell me how much difference 'twould make
to you if I was never to come back ?

"

" Oh, how can you talk so 1 " sobs Mary. " You know
very well that 'twoidd make all the difference in the world

—

that 'twould break my heart !

"

" Then if I come back, shall I find you willing to put up
with me ? You always used to understand me, Mary, but I'm

changed—perhaps now you'll not care
"
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" Do you think so ill of me as to imagine I should care for

you less when you was unhappy 1 " said Mary softly.

He drew her into his arms as he said,

—

" Then if I come back, Mary, will it be to you 1 May I

count on that 1
"

" One would think, to hear you," says Mary, " I was the

greatest flirt in the world."

Noel contrived at last to get a more satisfactory reply than

this, and with it he went away next day.*****
The fate of Major Andr^ made a profound sensation in Eng-

land—though as little as possible was said about it publicly.

The King made such poor amends as he could ; he conferred a

baronetcy on Andre's brother, and erected a monument to him
in Westminster Abbey, with an inscription in which the nature

of the service in which Andr(^ perished, and the fate which befell

him, are alike concealed beneath a decent veil of words. It was
many a long year before the question of whether or no he came
under the description of a spy could be approached with even

the appearance of calmness ; and many more before his death

ceased to be called " the only blot on Washington's fame." His
enemies had wept for him ; his friends might be excused if they

found it hard to be just. Many of us have stood before his

monument in the Abbey. As one stands there, and thinks of

Andrd's story, those gi-eat words. Duty, Glory, and Honour,

take a more solemn meaning, and treachery and infid'^lity are

seen in all their hideous nakedness. It is said that Benedict

Arnold was once seen standing there*****
John Andrd died on the gallows—the most honourable man

who ever went on a dishonoiu-able errand ; and Benedict Arnold,

escaping Sergeant Champe and the Marquess La Fayette, lived

to waste Virginia and bum New London. We may be sure

the Devil never showed him that picture in his magic-lantern !

It is now admitted that Arnold was not voluntarily guilty of

the most frightful parts of it, but it is fit that he should dis-

appear from his country's story amidst the flames of Fort

Griswold.

We have forgotten him. But on the books of the Bank of

England there is an entry in which the name of Benedict

Arnold is set down over against part of the price for which he

sold his soul ; it will help witness against him, when all the
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Books are 02)ened, and every secret thing is brought to remem-
brance.

1* T* 'P 'P 'P

Noel Branxholm was in all Greene's Southern battles, and

also witnessed Lord Cornwallis's surrender at Yorktown.

With Cornwallis's surrender the war was virtually ended,

and the event certain— although for fifteen months longer u

dribbling contest was kept up. Althea's eldest son was more
than a year old, when at last the peace was signed, which

acknowledged the Independence of the United States.

Long before that, Noel and Mary were married. Noel

never entirely recovered from the shock of his discovering that

his idolised commander was a traitor who had sold his country.

His nature was too sweet to be embittered, but it was saddened,

and much of its brightness was lost. At times, he would seem

almost his old self, but at others he would fall into fits of

melancholy, from which only Jasper could cft'ectually arouse

him. He could never quite divest himself of the fancy that

some shadow of the dishonour clung about himself—nor was it

altogether a fancy. So great was the abhorrence for Arnold's

treason, that, if it had been possible, his countrymen would

have rewritten their history, with all his great deeds left out.

Mary did not allow Noel to brood over these things in

silence, as he was inclined to do. When she saw the dark

mood coming over him, she would set the children to ask him
to tell them the story of the march to Quebec—in which he

never forgot to repeat how once, when his endurance had nearly

failed, the vision of their mother, walking by the banks of the

Chaudifere, had put new life into him. That vision—illusion

born of hunger and exhaustion as it was—was yet prophetic of

the part which Mary was to play in his life.

But this was in future years, long after this story closes.

9|( ^ sK :|c :^

The eight years' struggle came to an end at last, and

the United Provinces of North America took their place among
the nations.

On the famous 4th of December, when General Washington

took that brotherly farewell of his officers at Fraunces' Tavern,

Jasper and Noel were both there. They were among the crowd

of war-worn veterans who followed their General, along

Broadway and down to Whitehall Ferry, and stood watching

him (when they could see him for their tears), as he waved his
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last tiirewclls, until the point of tiic Battery shut him out from

their sight.

Even then the brothers did not move. They stood there,

arm in arm, until they were left almost alone.

" Surely," said Noel at last, as they also turned to depart,

—

"surely, dear brother, this was well done, and our gains are

a thousandfold more than our losses, let the croakers say what
they will

!

"

" It was well done, brother," said Jasper ; " for we could

not have been men and done otherwise—but our hardest work
is still before us—and to reckon up our loss and gain, we must
wait a hundred years."

r;'

H!',

EPILOGUE.

Major Digby was among the officers included in Lord Corn-

wallis's capitulation at Yorktown, but by the influence of Colonel

Fleming and Major Branxholm, he was immediately permitted

to go to Philadelphia on his parole. He there found his sister,

and remained with her until Lord Cornwallis returned to

England. He was on board the same vessel which carried his

lordship, who had conceived a great regard for the honest young

Major when he seiTcd under him in the South—but Fred's

satisfaction at this was very considerably marred by the circum-

stance that General Arnold and his family were also on board,

and by his lordship's being so civil to Arnold.

Lord Cornwallis (more fortunate than poor Burgoyne) was

received favourably at court. He presented Major Digby to

His Majesty, to whom he told the story of how the Major had

tried tc fetch succoiu" to General Burgoyne.

Although, therefore, all hopes were over of any advantage

accruing from those Virginian estates, which had proved such

veritable " Castles in Spain," Major Digby had no such very

great cause to rail at Dame Fortune—especially as 'she shortly

let him know she had another favour in store for him.

One of the first things which Major Digby did on his

return to England, was to go down into Northamptonshire, to

fulfil poor Lieutenant Perkins's last injunctions. He was

received by the simple-minded country parson's family as a great

man indeed, and they thought they had performed an act of
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amazing daring when they entreated him to stay a few days

witii them—sleeping, however, at the village inn, as there was
not an inch to spare at the Vicarage.

Fred had to fight all his battles over again for these good

|X3ople, who thought the Gazette not a i)atch upon him. Tiicre

were many very atfecting scenes in the course of these

narrations—the saddest of all being told little by little, as each

member of the family would take the Major aside, and ask

him to tell them more about dear Will.

Having a most sym[)athetic and never-wearied audience, the

Msyor astonished himself by his own eloquence. His account of

poor Major Andrd melted them all to tears, from the Vicar him-

self to Susan—who, on hearing that the King had graciously

received General Arnold, exclaimed indignantly that she won-

dered how His Majesty could abide the sight of him— and
added, that, for her part, if she was poor Major Andrd's brother,

or any relation to him, she woiUd tell General Arnold he was his

murderer, and challenge him to a duel

!

" Susan ! Susan ! these are very un-Christian sentiments !

"

says the Vicar reprovingly—at which Susan looked abashed,

but not repentant.

" I fear, sir, we all felt pretty much the same," said Digby.
" We was in a monstrous awkward position ; we was obliged

—

that is, Sir Henry was—to treat him with a show of civility,

but none of the Generals could abide acting with him, and Sir

Henry was never quite sure of him. We was in a great dilemma
as long as he was in our army ; and now he's here, we don't

know what the devil to do with him. I own I feel something

like Miss Susan. The day his lordship was so kind as to pre-

sent me I saw him at court—His Majesty was speaking to him
before everybody—I thought I should have been sick ! And
poor General Burgoyne had the door shut in his face

!

"

Susan was grown up into a charming young woman, and as

the poor Lieutenant had so particularly mentioned her, it was
only natural that Fred should exert his memory to the utmost

on her behalf. It was Susan who took him into the church, to

show him that tablet to the captain slain at Minden, of which

poor Will had spoken when he was dying. The Major was much
affected on seeing it, and that evening, in a very neatly worded

speech, requested permission of Mr. Perkins to take upon him-

self the placing of a similar memorial to his departed friend.

He was aware, he said, with much feeling, that as a stranger to
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them he had perhaps scarcely the right to make such a request

;

but as having fought by Will's side, and been with him at the

last, he trusted not to be refused.

"My dear sir," says the old gentleman—a venerable figure,

with his long white hair and his threadbare cassock— "wc
must for ever be your debtors for what you have already done.

I have been putting aside a certain sum each year, since my
dear boy fell, for the purpose you name—but the lay-rector takes

the great tithes—and I have been obliged to expend a consider-

able sum on a chimney which was blown down two years ago

next Michaelmas ; and I have often feared I should not live to

see my dear son's name recorded on those sacred walls within

which I baptized him."

The Vicar said this with an old-fashioned dignity, which no

mere report of his words can convey.
" I shall consider, sir," says Fred respectfully, " that I am

l)ermitted to show this mark of regard to my poor fj-iend, and

I thank you very kindly for the honour you do me. If you vill

be so good as to let me know any views you may have had, as to

the way you would like it done, we will set about it at once."

Many were the discussions which followed. The Vicar was

easy enough to satisfy as to the form of the tablet—indeed, it

was Susan who finally decided that i)oint, and the tablet was
made from her drawing. But the Vicar took so much pains

with the epitaph, that Fred despaired of the masons ever getting

to work. He prepared at least a score, and it took all Susan's

eloquence to persuade him not to insist on selecting a Latin one,

in which there were undoubtedly many beautiful sentiments very

chastely expressed.

" But, then, what's the good of it, if not a soul in the village

can read a v. ord of it ? urges S.isan. " Dear father, do let it

be in English
—

'twill perhaps inspire some of the village boys

to serve their country."
" T believe on my conscience it might, daughter !

" exclaims

the Vicar, much struck with this suggestion ; " I will—yes, I

will sacrifice what was after all perhaps a useless display of

scholarship. (I had the prize for Latin verse when I was at

Brasenose, Major Digby.) It shall be in English ! This

dear girl. Major Digby, has an astonishing good sense ; her

mother and I frequently remark that you may see in her an old

head on young shoulders. Bless me, where can I have put that

rough draft 1 Ah, here it is ! Now, Major Digby, if you will
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kindly run y.ur eye over that, I tliink you will find it i croodgroundwork on which to begin " °

corre^el'd^iS ^thfM^'
' '^'''^

.1- ^^^^^^W^^, so scored and

r?nWW^
tiie Major was obliged to ask assistance in de-ciphering it~indeed, it required tlie united efforts of himself

n'enlr'' Whefr ''
T^'

'''' *° ' certainty what ws
!^o 1 f o ^""^ *^"' '''•'''' ^* ^'^^^^ accomplished, and a fair codv

piociuction. It was to this effect

:

Saceed to the Memory
of

Lieutenant WILLIAM PERKINS, 29th Foot,
Third son of Gregory Perkins, M.A, Vicar of this Parish,

And Anne his wife,
'

He was born March. 15, 1757, and entered the Army
At a very early age.

On the breaking out of the unhappy discontents
In our North American Colonies,

• His Regiment was ordered to Boston.
He took part in the action of Bunker's Hill

And was present during the whole of the operations
On Long Island and in New Jersey

He accompanied the expedition from Canada
Under Lieut.-Gen. Sir John Bm-goyne,

And died October 8, 1777,
Of wounds received the previous day

In the Battle of Saratoga.
Thus ending a brief and blameless career.
In the performance of his duty to his

King and Country.
Ihis memorial is erected by his friend and comrade Major Dio-by

To commemorate his virtues.
"

The last two lines were tlie production of Major Digby, andSusan thought them the most beautiful of all

^

When the tablet was fixed in its place (it is in the chancel

wlf. 7n i\y-T \P7' ''^"'^ '^^^'*^y ^^^"^g tl^at of the captainwho fell at Minden), Major Digby went down to see it. Head by this line been presented io the King-an honour whichhad procm-ed him a second in the shape of a letter from Mrs

r^^'^'^Vfr^^ *!^^* '^'^™ glad to hear of his safe
return. Had heard that Ins sister (who was always a remark-
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{il)le wilful girl) had married a rebel Captain, who had been a

cobbler, or something as low, before he turned rebel, but hoped

it was not true. In any case, would be pleased if he would

come down to Bath, and see an old woman who could not be

long for this world. In a postcript, the writer added that she

was to go to Bath the end of next week, and hoped to see him

there on her arrival.

As Mrs. Theo had been saying she was not long for this

world, ever since Fred could remember her, he was not rendered

melancholy by this invitation—in fact, he set out for North-

amptonshire, and, after travelling all night, got off the coach

at the Dragon of Wantley, in excellent spirits. Having de-

posited his portmanteau and changed his dress, he presented

himself at the Vicarage, where he was received with the utmost

effusion by all but Susan, who was not there.

" Why, where is Miss Susan ?" asks Major Digby, as soon as

he perceives this omission. " Gone to make a dra\i ing of the

tablet 1 I'll go and fetch her, and then I can sop W. myself."

So saying, and disregarding all Mrs. Perkins's representations

that he had been all night on the coach, had probably taken

nothing since he left Buckingham, and that it would be too

dark to see anything in the church when he got there, the

Major was off, promising to fetch Susan back in ten minutes'

time, and do justice to Mrs. Perkins's hospitality.

The Major's long legs soon brought him to the churchyard,

whence a short cut among the grass-grown mounds, which

marked where

uriThe rude forefathers of the hamlet slept,"

took him to the chancel door.

It stood ajar, and the Major, looking in, saw Susan Muring

on a bench in the chancel, her bonnet lying on the floor b ;vie

her, her drawing-book in her hand. She seemed to be vm-
paring what she had done with the original. It was a fine

May evening, and a faint reflection fell on the tablet from the

fast-setting sun, shining up into the roof through the west

window at the farther end.

As he stood watching her, she let the book sink lower on

her knees, and, getting out her pocket-handkerchief, began to

carefully wipe up something, which Fred fancied might be a tear.

In endeavomng to ascertain this, he made a slight noise, at

which Susan started, and let her book fall, as she jumped up in
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cheeks, a.XSits i"'"'''™^
''' ^''^''i-S colour in l,er

sure to be late " '
•""' '"°"'''' "'''''' "'« ™acl, was

the "tLerSk ""TairM ?' r? *""" "" '"" *» ^^^ '--v

Then he drew Susan's1S?1 ''\ '"'-*"'8 "1' *'"= '»»k.

confide'JwlS.'"'^
"'""^

°^'^'" - «>^y ^'^l in "'is

fct lid about y^ f^r " r Zl V""' T'^^T'"' "' '

you could like me ! IUk«l™nth.fi ,^° y«» t^mk, Susan, as

THE END.
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